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NOTICES 

THE Assista.nt Secretnry will be a t  74, Grosvenor Street, W. 1, on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday mornings, and 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons. 

A11 Members home from abroad are asked to notify their change 
of address. 

Rlembers are recommended to correspond, except under special 
circumstances, about lecture tickets, the Journal, and the election of 
new members, direct with the Assistant Secretary a.nd not with 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. Yate, who is mostly away in Shropshire. 
B y  doing this both time and postage will be saved. 



CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 
h MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  No. 74, Grosvenor 
Street, London, W. ,  on Thursday, November 10, 1921, when a lecture 
was given by Captain L .  V. S. Blacker, Q.V.O. Corps of Guides, 
Frontier Force, on " Wars and Travels in Turkistan, 1918-1919-1920. " 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Carnock, Chairman of the Society, presided. I n  
opening the proceedings, 

The CHAIRMAN said: Ladies and Gentlemen,-I hope the change 
of lecture hours will meet with the approval of the Society, and I 
think, judging from the attendance to-night, I may confidently say 
you will approve it. We had to do i t  because many of our members 
served in public offices or other busin'esses, and found half-past four 
too early for them to attend; so, with your approval, we thought i t  
would be well to  change the hour to half-past five. Before introduc- 
ing Captain Blacker, I will ask Colonel Yate to  make a st'atement. 

The HON. SECRETARY (Lieutenant-Colonel A.  C. Pate)  : Since July 
last fifty-nine new members have been elected. I do not propose to 
read the whole list, because time is valuable. I mag mention that  
there are, in ndd'ibion to  several ladies, Viscount Chelmsford, Field- 
Marshal Sir William Robertson, Sir Rl. T. Coryndon, Governor of 
Uganda, Sir :\lfred Hamilton Grant, late Foreign Secretary in India, 
Sir William S. Meyer, High Commissioner for India, Sir Verney 
I~ovett, late Member of the Viceroy's Imperial Legislative Council in 
India, General Sir Claud W. Jacob, Cliief of the General Staff in 
India, and six other officers of General r ~ n k .  I will limit myel f  to 
that. 

The CHAIRMAN: It is now my pleasant duty to  introduce to  the 
meeting Captain Blacker, who has kindly consented to read us a paper 
upon " Wars and Travels in Turkistam, 1918-1919-1920." Speaking 
for myself, my own information on what passed during those eventful 
Years in that remote district is exceedingly scanty, so I am sure I 
am echoing the feeling of d l  here that  we are exceedingly pleased to 
have first-bnnd information from the'gentleman who took most 
ahentwous journeys in those regions. I will now ask Captain Blacker 
to read his paper. (Applause.) 
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WARS AND TRAVELS IN TURKISTAN, 
1918-1919-1920 

BY CAPTAIR L. V. S. BLACKER, 
Q.V.O. Corps of Guides, Punjab Frontier Force. 

VERY many people have ascribed a still greater number of explanations 
and reasons for the outbreak of the War of August, 1914. I venture 
to put forward to  you one of my own which I do not think has yet 
been demonstrated in public. This map * which you now see on the 
screen is one which I hope will make clear my meaning. The part 
coloured red indicates the countries ruled by a predominantly Aryan 
race, and I think i t  may fairly be said that  the Aryan race is char- 
acteristically the European one. The line dividing this from the 
yellow is, I think i t  is reasonable to say, the real racial frontier 
between Europe and Asia, and may I be pardoned for suggesting that 
such a frontier can be drawn only on a racial basis ? You will notrice 
that  the yellow colouring which I have used to  indicate the Mongoloid 
strain, and those countries in which the dominant race is Mongoloid, 
extends over most of Prussia; all of Hungary, Bulgaria, and the 
territory of the Turks. I think no one will deny, least of all anyone 
who has confronted Saxon-that is, Aryan-troops on the Western 
Front, that  these four races were the backbone of the hatred, and 
hence of t.he murderous fighting, against the Aryan in the war. It 
also accounts for the wonderful and spontaneous goodwill with which 
tthe Moroccan Berber, the Circassian of the Caucasus, and the fair- 
skinned Punjabi and Pathan, came in on the side of their Western 
Aryctn cousins and against the call of religion. Few people realize that 
the best. districts of the Northern Punjab lost as big a percentage of 
their voluntarily enlisted men killed in the war as any English countv 
did under conscription. Ulster and New Zealand are the only countries 
to wliich we can look for a rival to this record. 

I n  the autumn of 1917 great things were happening in Central 
Asia, the home of the hlongoloid races. The Prussian, having been 
s ~ ~ u r n e d  by Islam and the .\rgnn wanderers of the remembered 
Attila, his forbear, and llarked back to  the Steppes of Tman, to the 
" White Wolves " of Hulaltu, and the monstrous iniquities of Chinglz 
Khan before the Arab brought a Moslem civilization to ~ n m a r k a n ~  
and tlie heart of Asia. Tile " Drang nach Osten " rhnnged it. line 
from Bagdad and Basra to  Batum, Ralru, and Bukhara. Man? 

" The map illustrating his lecture which Captain Blacker showed on the meen 
has been reproduced at the end of "01. Iviii., No. 3, of the ~ c o ~ r n ~ h i c a i  ~ 0 . m ~ '  
for September, 1921.-A. C. Y. 
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factors favoured the enemy. Enver Pasha dreamed of collecting 

sheep-skinned hordes of Kipchaps, Kirghiz, Kalmuks, and Usbegs; 
enemy agents worked in the cities of Afghanistan against our ally, 
Habibullah, the King of Kabul, and by a strange chance nearly 200,000 
prisoners of war of the late Austrian Army, the bulk of whom were 
Mongoloid Magyars, had been blehind the barbed wire in the camps 
and cantonments of Russian Turkistan. The revolution had added 
a fresh element of disorder and instability, and the Soviets had 
released this great mass of trained soldiers. Some of them had found 
their way to Afghanistan, where Osmanli drill-sergeants and Magyar 
gun-layers lent a new skill to  Afghan regiments and batteries. Three 
Missions were sent to investigate and find out what effect there 
might be on the Great War from these unchained forces that  dreamt 
of sweeping through the passes of t h  Hindu Kush to the rich valleys 
of India, as so many of their forbears had done in days gone by. 
My own regiment has had for the last eighty years a very strong 
connection with mid-Asia, and there are no cities of consequence 
from Lhasa to the Caucasus and from Mombasa to  l!toscow tha t  have 
not seen a man of the Guides. Those mrho have read of the doings of the 
Lkgion kttrang&re a t  Sidi-Bel-AbbBs will a t  once call to mind the 
many Central European princelings who have served in the ranks of 
that gallant regiment that  lent a share to make the glory of " L a  
Premikre Division de la France. " I n  the same way not a few scions 
of ruling houses of Central Asia have worn, and wear, the silver 
shoulder badges of the Guides. Among these was even the heir in 
direct line of the mighty Tamerlane, who but a few years ago wore 
the sword of a simple trooper. 

It was not surprising, therefore, that  the most easterly of the 
three IIIissions that  plunged into the blue of Turan in the spring of 
1918 included as the military element sixteen soldiers, of whom all 
but two were Guides. 

Our first objective was Kashgar, where the Mission came under 
the command of Sir George Macartney. The men nemembered that  
their ~~cgirncnt had, as far hack as 1873, had the honour of carrying 
the Qliccn's badges into the unmapped and unexplored North, into 
the region that  later became part of Russian Siberia-I mean the 
vast fertile province of Semirechensk. There were many interesting 
things to see during our long march over the snows to Gilgit, to  no 
less hospitable H n n z ~ ,  and over the Pnmirs-where, again, we met 
a det~chment  of tbhe Orenburg Cossacks, loyal troops in the midst of 
a sen of Bolshevism-to Kashgar. We spent a few weeks in the city, 
and it became very clear that  distances were too great and veracity too 
llnrommon to collect from there nny useful information, and to 
transmit i t  to India in time for i t  to be of service in influencing the 
Progress of the Great War. 
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At last we got permission in June  to  go ourselves to Tashkend, 
the seat  of the Turkistan Soviet, tha t  had already spread the Red 
Terror into the flourishing cities of Bukhara and Kokand, whose 
narrow streets had run with the blood of thousands of the faithful. 
Kolesof, the " Xnacharsis " Klootz of Turkistan, had massacred many 
thousands by machine-gun fire in Kokand alone, and had razed the 
city to  the ground by shelling with high explosives. Those of you 
who have seen the ruins of Ypres must multiply i t  by four to get 
an idea of what the Bolsheviks did to Koliand in February, 1918. 

We reached Tashkend early in July, after a journey devoid of any 
special incident; for, indeed, i t  was so ~nexpect~ed to  the various 
Soviets that  we passed cn route  tha t  they did not quite know what to 
do with us, and characteristically allowed the matter to lapse into 
the hands of the Headquarters of the Turkistan Republic. Not only 
were the politics of Central Asia in a very curious state about 
then, but our own relations towards and dealings with the various 
revolut,ionary councils could scarcely be described as clear-cut or 
cryst~allized. Officials of our Embassy, including the gallant Captain 
Cromie, had been massacred without reparation or amends in Petro- 
grad. British troops fought the Reds in Archangel, and a British 
battalion had found its way into Siberia. Moscow was whole- 
heartedly hostile to the Western .\Lilies, but Tashkend was cut off 
from iLfoscow by a loyalist army of Orenburg Cossacks that operated 
on the Steppes by the Sea of Aral. Another Cossack army held the 
Reds between that  Sea and the Caspian, whilst a handful of the 
Semirechensk Voisko carried on a guerrilla warfare near the Mongo- 
lian frontier. I n  the south-east, in the rich valley of Ferghana, the 
descendants of the Emperor Raber fought, and still fight, any parties 
of the Red Army who left the protection of their armoured trains. 
I n  the south-west, in the desert@ of Transcaspia, a wonderful motley 
assemblage of Tekke Turkoman, sheep-skinned, bonneted, and red- 
cloaked, dissolute mechanics from the big railway workshops of the 
Central .d.;ian a t  'Ashqabnd, and a handful of loyalist Russian 
gunners and troopers, mostly officers and N.C.O. 's of the old imperial 
armv, had driven the Reds out of their city and estnblished touch 
with Sir Wilfred Malleson's Mission and the tiny British force in 
North-East Persia. This was the second of the British Missions that 
I have alluded to, whilst the most westerly one was the biggest, under 
Major-(ienernl Donsterville. I t s  arrival and its doings on the Caspian 
and in Baku have been admirably described by him in a recent book- 
Tlle Bolslievik Soviet was somewhat bewildered, then, when we unex- 
pectedly called upon them in taheir Foreign Office. To US,  fresh 
the Western front, i t  gave n sort of ~lice-throu~h-the-~ookin~.Gl~~~ 
feeling to walk in the streets through a jostling crowd in field grey. 
Of course, we had to explain that  we were semi-official to 8 remark- 
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able degree, and that  our reasons for being in tha t  capital were other 
than they really were. The " Lewis Carroll " sensation was intensified 

in their case when three companies of the  19th Punjab Infantry, ~ l u s  
gome of the 28th Light Cavalry, irrupted into Turkistan in response 
to an appeal from t.he Turkoman General, Oraz Sardar, and the 
'Ashqabad Provisional Government.. This was a great surprise to  
us, and \\re hardly believed i t  when the Foreign Minister confronted 
us with the news. ' Needless t o  say, the  Reds forthwith decided that  
we were English spies, and talked very pointedly about blank walls 
and firing-parties. Fortunately the atmosphere of bewilderment was 
very much on our side; though wireless messages came from Lenin 
insisting on the early " liquidlation " of all British and French officers, 
and though the extremist element, headed by the Hebrew Tobolin, 
kept on clamourilzg for our blood, yet the Soviet, as a body were too 
nervous of their own security to take a step which they thought would 
certainly coinpromise them with the British Government. The five 
fronts on which their armies then fought were as much as they could 
do with, and the>- had reasons to  think tha t  the Afghans too might 
attack them. And hence they preferred not to be too ready to fall 
in with the fiery demands of the dlespotic Duumvirs of RSoscow. 
The Punjabis, on whom fell the brunt of the hard knocks, as is always 
the case where Punjabis are concerned, caused us intense joy by 
tumbling the Red hrmv into rout every time they met  them. This 
joy, however, llad to be concealed from the Soviet during our various 
interviews nrith them, and with some care. I n  fact, we had to  djs- 
own our very good friends the 19th bv explaining to the Soviet that  
they were not His hlajesty's troops a t  all, but pensioner and dis- 
charged Hazaras, Afghan subjects who had left the British service 
and were fighting purely as mercenaries for Denikin and the Men- 
shevilrs of 'Ashqabnd. The Soviet, by no means a higllly educated 
or enlightened coterie, accepted this explanation with some misgiv- 
ings, since their illlagination boggled a t  the idea of a British Mission 
coming to an enemy capital in the same week tha t  a British army 
invaded the country, ns well i t  might. We remembered what a 
tangled web we weave when first we practise to deceive, as one of 
the hospital trains bnck from the 'Ashqabad front, just after the 
action of Artnil<, brought, wounded, to Tashkend-amongst others-a 
well-educated hustr ia~l  Gfifroitc7. He,  with his patrol, had been 
fallen llpon by a patrol of Punjabis and smitten hip and thigh. 
Though much out of breath, he had managed to escape with a mental 
picture of tllrl I'r~njiihis' ragged khaki uniform and nccoutremenh 
that bid fair to give the lie to us when the Soviet heard about it. 
Tobolin, the lender of the party of the Two Tribes that  unfortunately 
were not lostI, himself ran a newspaper called Sovietski Turkistan, 
and in his lending nrticles he permitted himself to use some deplorable 
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expressions in our regard, whilst he clamoured for that firing-psrty to 
attend to us. This made the matter of the Sustrian lance-corporal 
somewhat ticklish, but personal contact with him, sweetened by some 
hardly got beer and palm oil, caused him to  go back on his story, and 
we breathed agaim. 

Anyone who did any fighting for the Bolshevik in Asia was almost 
certain to  be an Austrian or a Magyar a t  this time. The riff-raff of 
the bazaars who made up the numbers had no use for anything like 
fighting a t  all. The very few Regular officers and N.C.O.'s of the old 
army, to their credit be i t  said, held aloof from i t ;  the hundred or 
so self-styled Cossacks of Semirechia, who had gone renegade, filled 
up their time posing picturesquely and singing charming part-songs. 

The strong Israelitish element had all its time taken, up with 
" indispensable " departmental and political work beyond the reach 
of Punjabi bayonets. Meanwhile we continued our parleying with 
t.he Soviet, and one of oitr principal t.asks was to see that the many 
thousands of pounds of baled cotton that  had accumulated for the 
last three years on the wharves and sidings of Turkistan did not reach 
Germany. Cotton is an indispensable raw material for the manu- 
facture of propellants, and there is no d'oubt that had this vast store 
come into the hands of the enemy the collapse of the Central Powers 
would have been postponed. We came into contact with many 
curious comic opera matters during our stay in Tashkend, but with 
none less so than the half-dozen secret societies that   lotted in true 
South American style to  upset the Government, though, of course, 
we had no direct concern with these. 

First-hand acquaintance with the Red Army, especially when 
they were fighting against our own men, was a c u r i w  business. 
One of their crack regiments, composed of ex-convicts from penal 
settlements in Siberia, was called the Zhlobinskis, and this w~ 
hastily withdrawn from the Northern front to  endeavour to stay the 
victorious progress of the Punjabis, who had already driven 5,000 
excellently gunned and equipped regular Austrian soldiers back nearly 
to Merv. This regiment, even in the Red Army, who rere by no 
means Little Lord Fauntleroys, were conspicuous for a cut-throat 
ruffianism. Theg detrained a t  Tashkend and marched' straight to 
the White House, the seat of the Soviet, demanding 6,0007006 
roubles. The haggle that followed was seasoned by a few pistollingg. 
but a t  last the regiment got the money, on condition of going straight 
on to  the South-Western front. Theg agreed, but chsnged their 
mind a t  the next station nouth of Tashkend, and marched back to 
prise away another 5,000,000 from the frightened Soviet. At last 

thev met t-he Punjabis, but were cut to pieces bv them at the battle 
of Kaakha. The regiment ceased to exist and their commander died 
of his wounds. During the second viait one of the Zhlobinskia 
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resolved to call upon the War Minister to discuss some s m d l  
grievance with him. The private took with him a stick-grenade to 
emphasize his arguments, and a bellyful of vodka to lend him 
eloquence. Quite understandably, the Minister was not a t  home, 
and the secretarial staff projected the visitor down the steep stairs. 
When the broad road seemed to  have settled down a bit, he found 
himself sitting on the edge of the high pavement with his fevered 
brow a cool white-stemmed poplar, the grenade still in h s  
hand. An unoffending aborigine was sweeping the road a dozen yards 
or so away. H e  decided not to  waste the bomb, so withdrew the pin 
and hurled i t  a t  the scavenger. The bomb burst, and the stick came 
back and, with poetic justice, killed the thrower. The native 
remained uascratched. The Red Army of 1918 did not suffer from 
a too pipeclayed discipline. 

We now found ourselves up against the difficulty of getting the 
information that  we had gathered back to  where i t  would do  mosb 
good; many messengers volunteered to go to  Kashgar, had taken our 
money and slipped our communications into their great jack-boots 
without tangible results. An attempt to employ mother means had 
failed, coming literally within exactly half an inch of costing a very 
useful life; and as i t  was clear that  we could now do nothing more in 
Tashkend towards winning the war, there was nothing to keep us 
there any longer, however picturesque our adventures might have 
been had we stayed. 

After some remarkable interviews between us and the Soviet, Sir 
George Macartney secured a special train, which took the Mission 
back to Andijan. We had been nearly three months in Sovdepia, 
and even at  the last the Reds attempted to bring off some treachery 
against us. 

In about twenty marches, moving by little-known short cuts, 
me had got back to the Chinese Pamirs, where most of my soldiers, 
after some adventures of their own, had managed to  concentrate 
This was already the end of September, and news of an, impending 
German break-up in the West had filtered through to  Central Asia, and 
clearly (lermnn emissaries and agents in North Afghanistan were on 
the nlove We got news a t  Tashkurghan, early in October, tha t  an 
armed partv of some 200, comprising Germans, Turks, and Afghans, 
had moved across from the Russian Pamirs down the wild, menacing 
gorge tonlards Yarkand. I gave chase with eight of my own men 
rind seven of the Orenburg Cossacks, snd after three days and three 
nights of scrambling over cliff fares and marching in almost un- 
trodden valleys, found that  we were on the wrong trail. Meanwhile, 
Sir @orae llad pushed on towards India to get the results of the 
hfiasion's work into the hands of the Foreign Office an quickly as 
possible. My little force overtook him a couple of marches farther 
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on, a t  a place called Dafdar, where we struck a fresh trail, I 
received orders to  follow this trail leading up into the desolate, 
uninhabited valley of the Oprang, which abuts on to the greatest 
mountain barrier in the world. If I came on any definite signs I was 
to  follow the trail and capture the party that  made it, since it wag 
quite clear tha t  no one but enemy agents would use such a route. 
Sir George continued towards India, and I exchanged the Cossacks 
for half a dozen deep-chested, iron-limbed men of the Hunza Scouts. 
W e  pushed on into the snow, a long march, to a couple of tiny tents, 
where the wife and sister of a wandering shepherd awaited the gather- 
ing of the flock to proceed to more genial climes a t  lower levels. That 
night the two girls confirmed the midnight passage, seven or eight 
days before, of fifteen mounted armed men. We followed them over 
the very difficult Ilisu Pass in s n o w - s t m s ,  over ice-bound rock faces 
and snow-fields, which showed unmistakably their tracks; then two 
days down the long valley to the great Raskam. We crossed the 
swollen river with very little to  spare, and then began a series of 
mighty passes. W e  crossed six of these in four days, only one of 
them under 16,000 feet, whilst one or two had snow cornices on their 
summits and verglas on their slopes tha t  killed not a few of our 
wretched ponies. W e  had no kit beyond the clothes the men stood 
up in, their sheep-skin cloaks and saddle blankets, plus a small bag 
of flour and tea in their wallets. Some of our bivouacs, waterless, 
fuelless, and devoid of grazing, in holes scraped in the snow, in open 
va.lleys a t  14,000 feet, were unforget-table. If the Pamirs are the " roof 
of the world," here in the crags of the Kuen-Lun we were certainly 
amongst its chimney-pots. At  last, having seen no living thing for 
several days, we dropped down from the great height into the jungle 
and brushwood-filled valley of Kulan Aghil, where we found human 
beings and secured n bag of flour and a sheep in time to stave off 
starvation. Better than this, even, we had caught up four days on 
the enemy, who, strangely enough, instead of marching straight 
into Yarkand over a single pass, turned sharply to the eastward 
into the great unknown, unmapped valley of Ghup. We fol- 
lowed them, exchanging our worn-out ponies for the fresh flnimals 
of a few Kirghiz whom we met. We had long been down one 

meal e day, cooked on flnt stonen, nt the short midday hdt ,  since 
we had neither time nor food for more. From Chup we climbed over 
n g e n t  weird paw into the equally unknown valley of Blllun, where 
was a hamlet w h o ~ e  inhabitants told us we were now only forb-eight 
hours behind the pursued. ITnfortunately, here we lost the track, 
and had to make a nightmare march through unexplored Shaksu and 
Pokhpu over four great unmapped passes, of which I never even found 
the names of two, since we met  no human, being in all those .Vent 
valleys and deep, cliff-walled canyons. I estimate that we climbed up 
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and down sometliing like 30,000 feet on that. memorable day. At the 

little clump of deserted huts in the waterless valley, named after the 
Archangel Gabriel, we were still off the trail. Now we were in the 
sandy foothills. Our first drink for forty-eight hours was one we got 
from a woman a t  Ak-Masjid; i t  was one of those drinks one never 
forgets. A very few hours' sleep and then a night march by compass 
over the sandy range into the next valley of Tiznaf. Then a. long 
nightmare marc11 through the whole of the day and the whole of the 
night took us to  Khan Langar, where we again met  the mighty 
Raskam River where i t  debouches into the plain. Again a few short 
hours' halt, and very early next morning we found ourselves in a 
garden before the walls of the ancient city of Yarkand. 

A few discreet inquiries, and then we were mounted again and, 
trotting quickly t>llrough the narrow alleys, burst through the great 
iron-studded gates of the Badalrshi Sarai. The first ra>-s of the morn- 
ing sun gleamed on the men's bayonets as they rushed in, and nearly 
a hundred extraordinarily startled Afghans put  up their hands above 
their heads with unwonted suddenness. It only remained to search 
out the ones we wanted, and to divest them of their Austrian rifles. To 
our great disappointment, there was no Gerinan amongst them, but, 
at the same time, there was no doubt as to the true character of the 
gang. Three da j s  later we had handed over our prisoners to the 
Chinese Tao-Yin in his Yamen a t  Kashgar, and were hastening back 
on our Arctic march over the Pamirs in December. 

I remember liow i t  gave me a queer little pang to hand over Aryan 
Afghans, scoundrels though they might have been, fettered and 
manacled, into the hands of AIongoloid Chinese, however cultivated, 
instlsuit, and courteous, as these mere. We lost no time over the 
return marcli. It was so cold that  once in the middle of the  day on 
the highest part of the Painirs a leg of mutton, which my young 
orderly had tied to his saddle, froze solid so that  fragments broke 
off it. 

After tlie men l ~ n d  had a very few days' leave, and after I had 
handed over tlie results of my ~vorli in Tashlrend to the General Staff 
at Delhi, I received ord'ers to proceed with my detacllment to  the 
Merv front. This meant n railway journey to railhead on the 
frontier in Persian Balucl~istnn, nnd then an 800-mile marcli over the 
deserts and rocky, h ~ r r c n  mountain ranges to the Central Asian 
Railway, rvhicli we struck a t  Dushakh, the scene of the Punjabis' 
victory in September. We wcre soon a t  the front a t  the eastern 
edge of the Merv oasis, where mntters had settled down into a sort 
of static nnrfnre. The force had expanded and regularized itself a 
little from the bnnd of insargenta it had commenced as, and i t  was 
a p l e ~ n n t  change to find oneself on tlie correct side of the front. 
The Reds summoned up enough audacity to  attack us during 
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February, but their troops were driven back to Repetek, only a vev 
short distance from the Oxus, by a well-timed 

delivered by one of the companies of the Punjabis. Orders from 
home forbade us to  follow up the Red Army any farther, or to go 
on and complete the conquest of Turkistan, which was far from being 
beyond the bounds of possibility. For this reason a counter-revolu- 
tion which was brought off in Tashkend by one of the many secret 
societies we had known, under one Osipof, came to nothing, and the 
resulting Red reprisals cost a great number of lives. 

W e  had time to look round and familiarize ourselves with the 
ruins and historic buildings t.hat told us the story through the ages 
of the wonderful city Merv, tha t  had been the queen of the world. 
Besides this, i t  was a great pleasure as well as a duty to get 
acquainted with the Turkoman, and especially with their courteous 
and venerable chiefs. The Turkoman are a fine race, and genuinely 
pro-British, besides being devoted in their allegiance to their Crown. 
A great deal could have been done had this spirit of loyalty been 
developed and utilized on the right lines. My non-commissioned 
officers were utilized as instructors to  the regiments of Turkoman 
horse and battalions of foot levies. They carried out their drills 
actually upon the position itself, and once they were even bombed 
by a Bolshevik aeroplane whilst a t  work. Armoured trains were 
the mainstay and pivot of manaeuvre of either side, since they alone 
could carry guns through the sandhills and dunes of the desert. 
Naturally, great ingenuity was displayed on the subject of mines. 
First of all, the line would be blown up in the rear of the enemy's 
armoured train by a half-squadron that  had to make a long and very 
thirsty detour for several days t o  carry out its object. Then a con- 
tact mine showed better results. This was countered in the usual 
way by placing an empty truck to  take the force of the explosion. 
The attack put on their thinking-caps and devised a mine that only 
responded to the tender caress of something that  weighed several 
tons, such as a gun-truck or a locomotive. This was a trump card 
that  took several tricks, till the eyes of both sides became so won- 
derfullj- penetrating that  they could spot a mine, however well con- 
cealed, several hundred yards away in time to stop the train. l''hen 
a truck loaded with old rails was pushed in front of each train to take 
the bump, and this was courltered by a mine with a delay-action 
fuse. B u t  the most effective of all was the last act, in whicl lahalf-  
squadron removed the rails in front of the Bolshevik train and spiked 
them d o a n  again an inch farther apart. They did this over a length 
of a mile or so and retired, covering up their traces. Next time the 
Bolshevik train advanced the engine-driver found himself bumping 
dong the sleepers though llis wheels were still between the rails. 

Another item of interest was the development by irrigation of the 
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Tsar's estate that  formed the Canal Colony of the Murghab a t  
Bairam Ali. Two or three of the men of my regiment actually held 
land there as tenants of the Tsar, and the chances and changes of 
war had taken them back over scores of weary marches to  their own 
homesteads. The men were Hazaras, and incidentally i t  was to  my 
platoon that  the honour fell of realizing Kipling's dream, pu t  into the 
mouth of the British soldier of the  70's and SO'S, of cooking their 
camp kettles in the palace of the Tsar, where they were billeted. 

I n  April we were relieved by Caucasian troops of General Denikin's 
Volunteer army, and we marched back into Persia. The officers and 
N.C.O.'s of this force were good enough, but the men were nearly all 
Armenians. For some time they held on to our old position, whilst we 
considrered the defence of Persia against the Bolsheviks. During April 
the commander of the force and myself paid a visit to  a very mar- 
vellous place, Kelat-i-Nadiri, the wonderful natural stronghold of the 
Emperor Nadir, the forbidden fastness of Khurasan. Very few 
Europeans have ever set  eyes on this remarkable place, ringed round 
as it is by a natural perimeter of some 50 miles of 1,000-foot cliffs, 
inaocessible even to  goats. Four or five narrow gorges and rough 
tracks give access to the interior, whicli we were able to photograpli. 
Curiously enough, i t  is held by a tribe of Turks, whose Khan holds 
the fief in return for defending this frontier against Turkoman raiders. 
We had only been inside a few days, and were still wondering where 
Nadir could have conceded the $7,000,000 worth of treasure from 
Delhi that he buried somewhere in this stronghold, when we were 
surprised by tlle sudden outbreak of the Afghan war and hastily 
recalled to Headquarters a t  Meshed to cope with another " Alice 
through-the-Looking-Glass " situation; for our tiny army was on the 
wrong side of Afghanistan altogether, and confronted by a whole 
Afghan division. Fortunately, perhaps, for us, no important mili- 
tary operations took place, though my N.C.O. 's again occupied the 
place of honour on the actua.1 Afghan frontier and in close contact 
with the Afghan outpost troops. This lasted for several weary months, 
and in the meantime the rest of my detachment was employed all 
over Northern I(11urasan mapping the wild, rocky valleys, in many 
of wllicll no surveyor had yet set  foot. During this summer of 1919, 
next winter, nnd all the next summer, two or three N.C.O. 's managed 
to map some 14,000 square miles, a good proportion of which was pre- 
viously unexplored. 

In  IJ~lly nnd August the Mensheviks lost Bairam Ali and Merv, 
and were retiring townrds 'Ashqabad. I n  October they lost this city 
i t g ~ l f ,  thereby laying bare the head of the only metalled road really 
fit for wheel' traffic thnt lends from Turkistnn into Khuranan. The 
Afghan war was no longer of importance, and so my detachment was 
moved back again to the north to  watch the road and 160 miles of 
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rugged frontier-line in view of the incursion that  the Bolsheviks 
certain to make into Persia. 

That winter was a very busy one; the topographical portion of 
my little force was busy through blizzard and snow-storm, mapping 
the many inllospitable valleys, inhabited by unruly tribes, over which 
fighting was likely to, and eventually did, take place. The remainder 
of the men, expanded by some fifty-six Kurdish levies, patrolled the 
stern roeky defiles of that  rugged frontier, and caught many a hireling 
Armenian and greasy Tabrizi Turk carrying packets of Red leaflets, 
Communist brochures, and propaganda of every sort, into Persia. 
I n  January a &Iission from Moscow came to Tashkend wi& the 
avowed intention of making the Red Terror still redder. Over the 
doorway of *\rmy Headquarters of the first Red Army in 'Ashqabad 
was inscribed the legend: " Our Mission is to Set the East in 
Flames." There is no doubt that  the Jew, Broido, his colleague, 
Eliava, and the puppet General Novitski kept this ever uppermost 
in their minds. And Tashkend became a happy hunting-ground for 
revolutionaries of all sorts, hailing from any slums between Stambul 
and Calcutta. An interesting poster that  one of my men secured 
depicted a typical John Bull with projecting teeth, ginger whiskers, 
and bull-dog pipe, in white drill clothes and sun helmet, standing at 
the tail of a plough, into which were harnessed three naked, emaciated 
Dravidians. H e  brandished in one hand an automatic pistol and in 
the other a nagai'ka. Russian, Turkish, and Persian texts told US 
that  this is how the English plough in India. Even the stodgy and 
unimaginative Turkoman laughed immoderately a t  the sight of it. 
Meanwhile crowds of deserters of every nationality came to us, 
expended by refugees of b0t.h sexes, escaping from the Red Arm? 
and the Red Terror. Our tiny village received Serbs, Czeclls, 
Slovaks, Wallachs, Slovenes and Italians, Rumanians and  poles^ 
Austrians and Germans, Ta-tars, Kalmuks, Kirghiz and Circassiansv 
Usbegs and Armenians, Georgians and Cossacks, but the bulk Were 
Magyar officers and soldiers. It was no little ~roblem to deal with 
this extraordinary influx of almost every European nationality; but 
well as I thought I knew the Punjabi, I was surprised a t  the won- 
derful capacity with which my trusty Awan, Subltdnr Waris Khan* 
and no less capable Squadron-Dafadar-Major, Ahmad Shah, dealt 
with the situation. One would t.hink t.hat they had spent half their 
lives in feeding, clothing, dry-nursing, and cheering up the moral 
a dozen Central European nationalities. My own task was to 
separate t-he sheep from the goats-Bolshevik spies from 
prisoners of war and genuine loyalists. I n  Februsq  the Red Army 
took Krasnovodsk from the remnant of the Volunteers, and the 
were now free to  devote their attention to their incursion into 
The volatile Afghan, however, provided a diversion which kept them 
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busy for some time, and drew off their troops to  Panjdeh and the 
neighbourho~d of Khushk. The Red Political Department could no 
longer get spies to go to  Persia, as the ever-active patrols had made 
it too dangerous, so they adopted another method. Remembering 

the rnodicum of success that  the puppet Kuchik Khan had had in 
Gilan and Madanderan and the subsidies tha t  another Red assembly 
had sent to " citoyen " Tippoo, they bethought themselves of one 
Khuda Verdi Sardar. H e  was a disgruntled petty Kurdish chieftain 
who found himself in 'Ashqabad. Before our troops and the Cossacks 
had come into Khurasan he had plied a flourishing trade as the 
Macheath of those parts, and the deprivation of his means of liveli- 
hood gave him a grievance against the forces of law and order, and 
made him a ready tool to  the hands of the Soviets. They supplied 
him with several hundred magazine-rifles, some machine-guns, and 
even, it was said, a couple of quick-firing mountain guns. These 
convoys were run through the precipitous mountain paths of the 
Kupeh Dagh ; and though my N.C.O. 's managed to  keep in touch with 
their movements, they were not allowed to  interfere, since the matter 
was justly considered an internal Persian affair. This gun-running was 
spread over April, &lay, and June,  and during the latter two months 
the Red General Staff, now manned by conscripted ex-Regular officers, 
made every effort to concentrate a full division of their troops on the 
metalled road that  led through Bajgiran into Persia. This would 
give t.hem scope to utilize their armoured cars, heavy artillery, motor- 
lorries, and aircraft, to which we had nothing to  oppose. The insur- 
rection that they reckoned Khuda Verdi Sardar would be the leader of 
was intended to divert our troops and our attention from the decisive 
point. RIennnrhile, the influx of deserters and refugees, often frost- 
bitten and in the sorest straits from hardships ~ n d  privations, con- 
tinued. we even got a young Serbian officer from Siberia, who 
explained to us the real meaning of an extraordinary piece of 
Bolshevili propaganda. After Kolchak's retreat from Perm, the 
Reds secured a number of prisoners, whom they paraded: in the 
streets of Tnshliend in British uniforms, with the lion and unicorn 
on their b u t t o ~ ~ s ,  and in our web equipment. The Soviet news- 
PEbpers made great plny with this in their leading articles, calling the 
thousand or so captives " Tommy from Tomsk. " The ignorant Sarts 
and other natives of Turkistan, and even the Austrians and' Russian 
mlljiks who snw them, ~ e e m e d  to believe they were British soldiers. 
The Serbian lieutenant explained that  they were Mongol Buriats 
( K n m - ~ u r u t s )  of the Menshevik Army clothed and equipped by the 
Allies, and their ignorance of any language but their own had helped the 

Bolsheviks in tlllia very typical piece of deceit. In  February 8 quaint 
incident happened whicli threw Rome new light on Kurdish tempera- 
ment. The Kurds were always very friendly and cheery towards us. 
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no doubt from a subconscious rec-ollection of their Nordic ancestq, 
One morning I was riding round the outposts with the new corn- 
mander of our K u d s h  Mounted levy, accompanied by three or four 
men. Half a mile outside a Kurdish village that  we had often 
visited we came upon, sitting under a boulder by the side of the 
track, a bevy of some forty comely Kurdish maidens, all in their very 
best Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes, and coiffed with the snow-white 
voluminous headgear tha t  reminds one of the ladies of a medieval 
court. When we got closer they suddenly sprang out a t  us with 
loud cries, seized our bridles and stirrups, and hauled us off our 
horses by main force. My old mare, who would have eaten the face 
off any man who ventured to  lay violent hands on her bridle, took 
i t  all quite calmly from her own sex, doubtless being in league with 
them. When the d-ln and chatter subsided i t  was explained to us 
tha t  this was a Kurdish New Year custom; for the first ten days of 
the year the ladies chased the men of the village out to  roost on the 
hill-sides, whilst they picquetted the track, seized any stranger and 
made him pay his footing. This little ceremony over, we were 
allowed to  go upon our way. My patrols and mapping-parties seemed 
to fall into a good deal of this sort of thing during this ten days. By 
a strange chance one morning a patrol, undler a N.C.O., a Yusafzai, 
who had served in the Salient during the first gas attack, came sud- 
denly round a corner t o  encounter a little tattered, footsore group in 
bleu horizon. They saluted the N.C.O. with a " Bon jour." He 
replied in the same language, which rather startled them. Then it 
turned out that  these were several Algerian and Moroccan soldiers 
who had escaped from the Reds, and of whom three had served in 
the Salient in April, 1915, alongside our own division. 

I n  July the Afghan menace had been lifted from the Soviet, and 
Khuda Verdi Sardar's insurrection was allowed to blaze out. One of 
our young subalterns and the d'octor were visiting a detached post 
some 22 miles over a rough, rocky pass from Headquarters, and that 
evening they found themselves in the midst of one of the gun- 
runnings of Khudu, as we now called him familiarly and for short. 
A night scuffle was the sequel in a narrow defile, in which the 
subaltern became the first I n  s few hours the  hole 
countryside was in flames, and every ragged adherent of the chief's 
that  owned a three-line rifle or a Territorial Lee-Enfield hurried On 
his shaggy stallion to  join the standard of his leader. MY little 
patrols, dotted all over the countryside, moving boldly, get waril~, 
through hostile valleys, concentrated a t  Jiristan, where the 
subaltern's skirmish had taken place. Hustled by their two or three 
Regular Pathan N.C.O. 's, our Kurdish levies, who to a man remained 
true to their salt, soon had the ramshackle buildings put into a state 
of defence. I n  a day or two they were reinforced by a couple more 
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troops of the levies under Captain Cassim Shah. Meanwhile the Red 
Army and a Pan-Turk force called the " Adalat " continued to mass 
in our front. Jiristan was invested by several hundred of Khudu's 
Kurds, and the Red Army waited for an opening. Soon the gmison  
at  Jiristan began to  come to  the end of their scanty stock of ammuni- 
tion. An overbold young Punjabi Lance-Dafadar attempted to 
bullock his way through the defile with a couple of new loads for 
them, but lost nearly all his half-dozen men in the first close-range 
burst of fire from the well-armed Kurds. The arrival of a company 
of young Punjabi infantry reinforced t-he company of Indians already 
at outpost Headquarters, and ma.de things a little easier. It was urgently 
necessary to relieve Jiristan. On account of the imminent advance 
of the Soviet forces, none of the unwounded British officers could 
leave Bajgiran. The platoon commanders of the Indian company 
had no experience of 'hill fighting, while those of the newly arrived 
Punjabis did not know the country; so i t  fell to my Wurdi-Major 
(Assistant. Adjutant), a very capable Pathan officer of the Kuki 
Khel, to lead the tiny relieving column. 

He disposed of a couple of sectlions of Kurdish horsemen as his 
cavalry; his artillery was represented by a Lewis gun and its team 
of Regular I<hat.alr gunners, and a bombing squad of my own men 
of the Guides; the infantry of the force was a platoon of Mongol- 
Hazara foot levies, ~vhilst his chief of staff was a scarred Tusafzai 
N.C.O. of few years but many campaigns. 

They marched out in the afternoon of July 12 a t  twenty minutes' 
notice. very few miles brought t.11em into the mouth of the valley 
and in touch with the enemy, and here they picked up the wounded 
of the first patrol. Covering their advance with a Lewis gun, 
bayoneteers and bombers cleared spur after spur and knoll after knoll, 
driving the Kurds up the cliff-walled valley before them. The situa- 
tion was very ticklish, since just. over the frontier a few miles to the 
wurdi-Major's right was a. force of 4,000 under Turkish officers, 
adherents of Enver Pnsllx; to  his left was the tumbled, tower-dotted 
valley of Ogaz, the hotbed nnd nest of the revolting tribesmen. The 
Pathan officer nccepted his rislis and devised n new metshod of minor 
t~ctics to d ~ a l  wit11 tlic ncnr sitl~ation, for picquetting on the recognized 
frontier plan mns clenrly impossible from the very few men he had 
in his f0rr.e. 1nst.en.d of this he used his J,ewis gun from alternate 
positions on rnrll side of the valley to  fire ohliqliely across it,  and to 
cover the ndvn.nce of his hnponct-men to  drive the Kurds successively 
out of their sangRrs. \ 

Thcy fought and mnrclicd all that  night, and it wns early morning 
before tllley collld snntcll n. few hours' sleep under cover of their 
sentries, still within shot of the enemy on the slopes of the pass itself. 
Next dav they made good the pass and spent many weary hours. 
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panting and sweat-stained, hunting Kurds out from cramies and 
behind rocks on the western slopes. Very early next morning they 
stormed the little thatched village of Namanlu, KhuduPs head- 
cluarters, and the flames of the burning homesteads lit up the narrow 
valley. The yout.hfu1 Khatak Lance-Naik, who commanded the 
Lewis gun, judged a range of fully 800 yards to  a hair, and a well- 
aimed burst of fire from his weapon killed seven Kurdish leaders, the 
mainstay of the besiegers. This broke the back of their resistance, 
and in a few minutes the mounted mten of the relieving column were 
galloping across the mile or two of level fields that  separated them 
from Jiristan. The bold action and excellent tactics of the Wurdi- 
Major were a death-blow to  the revolt.; most of the young Kurdish 
chiefs who had followed him now came to  us and explained na'ively 
how they had been led astray. Khudu fled to  his castle, buried away 
in the rugged hills near Shirwan, where he was surrounded by Persian 
troops. Red Army Headquarters were sorely disappointed, and got 
rid of their spleen by means of rude messages t o  Khudu. The whole 
affair was irregular in the extreme, and a charming change from the 
Eormalism and cut-and-dried, unskilled warfare of the Western front. 
I went out myself a day or two later with a little column that was 
sent t o  clear up any remains of opposition in the Bardar Valley, and as 
we came back after a long day a t  dusk I tramped through a Kurdish 
hamlet a t  the head of a wild-haired platoon of I(11ataks; suddenly 
n tall, sheep-skin-bonneted Kurd happened suddenly upon us from 
round a corner. H e  looked a t  me and ejaculated in Turkish: 
" Janum ! Aghri Bashi ! " as one who should say : " Good Lord 1 
Here's the head brigand himself !" 

Very soon Kl~udu  fled to  '.\shqabad, and we received orders to 
evacuate North-East Persia. We said good-bye to  our many friends, 
Persian, Kurdish, and Turkoman, sorrowfully, for we had had many 
pleasant times together, even if events had been somewhat exciting, 
and even if we did not always see eye to eye with everybody. 

The last stage in our wandering was the march of nearly 800 
miles back to the single-line railway that  now traverses Western 
Balucliistan. We soon forgot. the scorching desert and the wean. 
climbs over the devastating and barren backbones of the mountain 
ranges of Khurasan in the fleshpots of Quettct. 

During its three years' campaigning my little detachment hnd 
marched nearly 9,000 miles in many remote regions of ~ c n i r a l  Asia. 
Yet I think that  it. is not overstating the case to say tllah 811 theae 
hundreds of marclles and tllcse visits to strange cities and to 
charted valleys and lung-rarl~ino h climbs, over untrodden ice-bound 
passes, was yet hut an infinitesimal of tlle great and llnsllnR 

work t h a t  has been carried on the Corps of Guides incessant1? rind 
unremittingly during the last eighty years, and one that is not 
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known to most. officers of the Frontier Force itself, let alone those 
new arrivals into the higher spheres tha t  " know not Joseph." 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and Gent.lemen,-Before asking you to  
join in the vote of thanks to  Captain Blacker, I should like to  know 
if there is anyone present who wishes to make any observations, or 
ask any questions on the very interesting lecture we have just heard. 

Lieutenant.-Colonel A. C. YATE : I would like to say a word or two. 
Our lecturer mentioned Kal&t-i-Nhdiri. H e  said, I think, tha t  during 
the last 150 years very few Europeans had been inside it.  As I hap- 
pen to be one of those fern., I thought I would rise for a moment. 
I would also like Do refer to  what ought to be interesting to this 
Society-that is, the reference the lecturer made to  the Mission to 
Kashgar in 1873. The only member of tha t  &fission who, t o  my 
knowledge, survives to-day is General Sir E. F. Chapman, K.C.B.,* 
Colonel-Commandant R.A., for a number of years a member of this 
Society. Two others-General Sir Thomas Gordon and Colonel Sir 
Henry Trotter-have been Chairmen of Council, and therefore this 
Society is well associated with the first British Mission sent from 
India to Kashgar. At t.hat time an adventurer named Yakub Beg 
was endeavouring to substitute Mahommedan for Chinese rule in that  
quarter, and we, in view of Russian ambition, thought i t  politic to  
send n hiission up to him. That was the hfission of 1873, under Sir 
Douglas Porsyth. 

With regard to  Kalht-i-NAdiri, I had in June,  1885, left the 
Afghan Boundary Commission near Herat ,  having to go back to  India 
via the Caspian, Caucasus, Constantinople, and the Red Sea. I was 
very anxious to see Kalht-i-Nhdiri, which from a physical point of 
view is ns singular formation, and is also of great interest as being 
associclted wit11 the great conqueror Nadir Shah. I stopped a day 
or two with Abbas I<han, who was then the British agent in Meshed, 
and to l~iirl I said: " Do you think i t  is possible for me to  get admis- 
sion to Kalht. ? "  H e  replied: " I will give you an introduction to  
the Commandant." With that  introduction I marched up about 
80 miles, crimped outside the Argl~nrt-an Sl~nll Gate, and sent i t  in to  
the Coinmnndnntl. To my great satisfaction, I received a most polite 
~nvitntion to come in. I went in, and spent three very pleasant da.ys 
there, my Iiost, Sartip Abdlillah I<l~nn, n Persian of rank and wealth, 
treating me with 211 courtesy and kindness. I wandered freely every- 
!vI~erc, and wr7s sp~cicllly tnken to  the norlhern slopes of this curious 
naturnl fol.tl*css, rvhich is 211 oblong of nbout 50 miles in circuit, and 
from thcncc. 1 10olic.d down upon those plains of Central Asia of which 
Captain 13lnclcer Iias set  before us some excellent pictures. My 
description o f  Iia1:it-i-N:idiri appeared in the Daily Telegraph on 

" I hnve aincc hertrd from General Sir E. F. Chapman that Colonel John 
niddulph is also living.-A. C. Y. 
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August 27, 1885, and is buried there. Lord Curzon of Kedleston 
refers to  it, as also t.0 those of MacGregor, O'Donovan, and Valentine 
Baker, in his " Russia in Central Asia ' ' and in his " Persia, " vol. i., 
p,  123, where he tells us of his great disappointment at  not being 
admitted to see the interior of this Nature-built fortress when he went 
there in the autumn of 1887. Lord Curzon's description of Kal&t-i- 
NQdiri in his " Persia " (vol. i. ,  chap. vi. ) is the  best. It is, of course, 
a compilation from all available sources. Among descriptions by 
travellers who have visited KalQt, t,hat of MacGregor is the most 
thorough. The rough plan which I put in my " Afghan Boundary 
Commission " map of 1886 gives, I think, a fair idea of the place. 

The CHAIRMAN : If nobody else wishes t,o address the meeting, I 
think I shall meet wit.h your full concurrence in expressing our very 
best thanks to Captain Blacker for the interesting lecture which he 
has given us. H e  has related episodes and adventures which I think 
none of us had heard of before, and the results of which, and the 
manner in which he undertook them, reflect the very greatest credit 
on himself and the small force under his command. (Applause.) I 
wish to present our most hearty thanks to Captain Blacker for the 
lecture he has been good enough to give us this evening. (Renewed 
applause.) 

This ended the meeting. 



THE QANUN ARADHI* 

BY E. B. HOWELL, C.S.I., C.I.E.,  I.C.S. 

THE words " Qanlin a1 Aradhi " mean the " Law of the Lands," or 
the " Land Code. " They are Arabic words, and I prefer to pronounce 
them in the Arab fashion, as they became familiar to me in that 
guise during the four and a half years which I spent in Iraq (Mesopo- 
tamia). For the last two years of that period I was in charge of the 
Revenue Department, which is directly concerned with the land and 
the public revenue derived from it. The name is an Arabic name, but 
the legislation to which it applies is, of course, Turkish legislation. 
The object of my paper is, then, to give you some account of the 
Turkish land and land revenue system as we found it in Iraq, and to  
draw some comparisons between it and the system which has been 
evolved in British India. 

" Land revenue," I know, has a repellent sound about it, and 
those who have turned out on a cold winter night to  listen to a lecture 
on so unattractive a subject deserve at  the outset the cordial thanks 
of the lecturer. Land revenue seems to us a thing altogether remote 
from our daily lives. We inhabit an island richly endowed with 
minerals. Harbours abound upon our coasts, and our geographical 
situation offers almost every imaginable advantage. Our national 
prosperity therefore depends, or perhaps I should say, used to  depend, 
mainly on the sea., on coal, on shipping and on commerce. Com- 
parativcly few of us own any portion of the earth's surface or take 
any direct part in the cultivation of crops. Amongst us the days 
are wcllnigh forgotten when the State, or the Sovereign as the  
embodiment of the State, was the universal landlord, although, as 
you arc aware, there are those in our midst who desire to restore that  
condition. For the present, howevcr, it is not so, and it is not the 
proceeds of any land tax that form the sheet-anchor of our national 
finances. Our position in this respect is exceptional, and for us it 
requircs n strong effort of the imagination to conjure up a picture of 
conditions as they are in countries where the State takes the direct 
interest of a partner in all the operations of agriculture. It does so 
in most TCzstcrn col~ntrics, and thc revenue systems of those countries 
hnvc tlwrcfore an cnorrnous political importance. " The Political 

* Lect~~re given before the Central Asian Society on December 8,1921, Lord 
Carnock in the chair. Before Mr. Howell commenced his lecture, the Honorary 
secretary, Lieut-Colonel A. C. Yato, read out the names of sixteen new members 
who had that day been elected to the Society. 
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Officer," as i t  has been written, " may reserve his suavity for princes; 
the magistrate has terrors only for the  breakers of the law; the wis- 
dom and integrity of the judge are of little direct benefit to those who 
have sense enough to  compose their differences a t  home. But the 
tax-gatherer, like death, knocks a t  every door, and upon those who 
control that  unloved functionary chiefly depends the stability of every 
Oriental administration. 9 9 

Nor is this true only of Oriental governments. It is generally 
admitted that  an oppressive taxation, of which the chief burden fell 
upon the land, largelv contributed to  the decline and fall alike of the 
eastern and western empires of Rome. Now we know SUI-prisinglylittle 
about the details of the finances of the Roman and Byzantline Empires, 
but we do know that  land revenue was one of the chief heads in their 
budgets, and we do get a glimpse here and there of their methods. 
The Greek historian Dio Cassius (A.D.  487) records that the dictator 
Julius CEesar, shortly before his death, passed an order for the com- 
mutation into a fixed money payment of the tithe ancl other dues 
paid upon their lands by the provincials of Asia, and so he " got 
rid " (6~7jXXa&v) ,  or perhaps only hoped to  get rid, of the tax- 
farmers, whose operations during the later years of the Republic had 
been such a crying scandal. It may be remarked in passing that 
this order is possibly by no means unconnected with the Dictator's 
murder. For the Romnn nobility, the honourable Brutus prominent 
among them, were much mixed up with the tax-farming syndicates, 
and made huge sums of money out of the connection. Re this as it 
may, CEesar gave the order, ancl was duly murdered. A period of 
civil wnr followed upon his clenth, in which, ns we inay suppose, effect 
was not given to  his benevolent intention. It fell, therefore, to 
Augustus, after he hncl consolidated his position, to carry out the 
scheme, ancl thus " It came to  pass in those days thnt thcre went out 
n decree from Clpsar Augl~ntlla that  all the world should be taxed. 
And this taxing wan first mndc when Cyrrniua wns governor of Syria." 
The pnssnge mcnns, of course, not that  taxation nnd Christianity t ~ m e  
aimultnneously into n world previousl~~lnncquainted with pither, bllt 
that  the birth of the Fo~lnder  of Chrintinnity hnppenecl to coincide in 
time with what in Indian official parlancr we shorlld call " the first 
summary settlement of revenup " in the province of Sprin. 

Whcthcr it wsa devised in t , h i ~  s e t t l ~ m c n t  or not, in Inter times 
the Romnns took ns the unit of nnsepsrnent n thing which 'hey called 

, 9 the " jugurn. Jllgum in the same as our word " golce. " 2nd from 
the point of view of the srttl~mrnt-officer it meant a piece of 1nnc1- 

" As much ae two strong oxen 
Could plough " . . . 

not from morn to  night, but in the ploughing seaaon for the crop under 
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preparation. Consequently, though for assessment purposes a fixed 
unit, in terms of land it denoted n variable quantity, according to  
conditions of soil, climate, and crop. I mention this jugum because 

1 believe that it may turn out to be a good instance of the tenacity 
of life with which land revenue arrangements seem to be endowed. 
The jugum was the basis of assessment in the eastern ~rovinces of the 
Roman Empire, Iraq among the rest. When these regions passed 
from beneath the eagles to Persian or Parthian hands I believe that 
the jugum survived, and that the Persians translated its name by 
their word " juft," which has the same meaning. This name later 
on the Turks in turn took over, and the curious may find what seems 
to be the Roman jugum defined in Art. 131 of the Turkish Qanun a1 
Aradhi, which deals with the " chiftlilr." I n  parts of Iraq the equiva- 
lent Arabic word " fiddan " still preserves the same meaning, and is 
still used as a basis of assessment. 

I am inclined to admit the identification of the Roman jugurn with 
the Turkish chiftlik ancl the Arab fiddan, and I believe that in other 
points too the Tlirlis have preserved the nomenclature and the prac- 
tice of Rome and Byzantium. But  I am aware that identification on 
grounds of resemblance can easily be overdone. Similar problenls 
give rise to similar solutions all the world over, ancl bccause two 
civilizations have found the same solution i t  does not always follow 
that one borrowed froin the other. 

The general resemblance between the Roman and the Turlrish 
systems of land tenure is, however, I think, too close to be ascribed 
wholly to coincidence. The basis of both systems really consists in 
the recognition of varying degrees of lilnitation on the plenary right 
of ownership and the division of land into classes accordingly. The 
classification of lands on this basis which is given in the introductory 
articlcs of the Turliish Qunan corresponds very strikingly with that 
set forth in the second book of the Institutes of the great Roman 
l~wycr Gnius, who lived in the third century of our ern. At one end 
of the scale rindcr this classificntion we find laud in which the plenary 
right of ownership has been recognized by the State as vesting in an 
indivin~nl proprirtor. Thr Tnrl<ish law, using the terminology of 
tlllc religions law of Islam, calls such land " mulk " - i . e . ,  ' ' property , ,  

in tho fu l l  scnsr of that word. Mull< land remains subject to a land- 
tax, llnlcss specially cxcrnpt~cl, :and on the failure of all heirs reverts 
to trcanory. Othrrwinc the Stntr has nothing to say to it, and 
the proprietor can dedicnt.~, srll, plcdgc, mortgage, or give it away at  
his plmallrr. The next class is t,hat n~llich the Romans called " sger 
~llblic~lu " and thr  Tl~rlis ' '  nrndhi :~rniriyah," or, more shortly, 

I ,  lniri." The title of the Stntc originates by conqncst, and the baro 
O~~ncrship-Roman " dorninil~m, " Turkish " rakbah " r e m a i n s  
vested in the Stntc. A private person can only ncquirc a right of 
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possession (Latin " possessio, " Turkish " tasarruf ") in such land. 
Under the Roman law he could not acquire this by user as against the 
State. Under the Turkish law he can, unless he is incautious enough 
to admit " that he took possession of the land without any right when 
it was vacant." H e  has to  pay the State dues on such land, and 
these consist of " the tithe and other taxes. " If without valid excuse 
he leaves his land uncultivated for three continuous years, his right 
perishes, but he has the option of buying in again at  a figure below 
the market price. With the permission of the State, a possessor 
whose right has been recognized, though he cannot sell, can " vacate " 
for a price paid by another party, who thereupon receives the vacated 
right. H e  cannot mortgage, but, with official permission, he can 
make temporary transfer of the land to  a creditor, either for a fixed 
period or until the extinction of the debt. Foreclosure may result 
from this, and the temporary transfer may become permanent. With- 
out official permission the possessor cannot dig clay for bricks or tiles, 
build, plant trees or vines, or bury a corpse. I do not say that all 
these rules applied also to the Roman possessor, but parallels here 
and there can be traced. The table of succession prescribed in the 
Turkish law for the devolution of rights in State land is altogether 
different from that laid down in the religious law for succession to 
private property. The circle within which a right of succession is 
recognized is narrower, and on the failure of heirs within the pre- 
scribed degree the State resumes, though it recognizes what is in 
effect a sort of right of pre-emption on favourable terms-first, to 
those who have inherited from the deceased mulk trees or buildings 
on the land ; second, to co-possessors ; and t.hird, to inhabitants of the 
same locality who are in absolute want of land. 

The third class of land is land in respect of which a dedication to 
some pious use has been made. The Turks call this " mauqufah." 

< < and it corresponds pretty closely with the Roman ager sacer " or 
" religiosus." With regard to  mauqufah land it must be noticed 
that the dedication may be in respect either of the State right in it 
or of the individual right, or both. No rleclication ~urporting to affect 
the State right can be made except by or with the ~ermisnion of the 
head of the State, whether the Roman Cesar or the Turkish Sultan. 

There remain two classes under the Turkish law-" aradhi 
matrukah " and " aradhi mew,zt "-for which the Roman law bad 
DO especial names, though it recognizecl them both. Arndhi matrukah 
comprises two classes-(1) lands left for ~ u b l i c  use, such as highwaye 
and the like; (2) the common lands of x village or other communitJ'. 
Aradhi mewat means dead lands, and is thus d c f i n ~ d  " land which 
is not in the possession of anybody and has not been left for the 
of the public. It is such as lies a t  such a distance from village Or 

town that the loud voice of a person from the extreme inhabited spot 
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be hcard-that is, about a mile and n half to the cxtreme 
inhabited spot, or a distance of about half an hour." Accorciing to 
this standard the bulk of the land in Iraq would be corrcctly classed 
as mewat, but the term is not in general use there. The definition, 
I may say, is taken from the translation by Mr. F. Ongley, which has 
the merit of having been made direct from the Turkish original. 

With regard to such things as mines, quarries, salt-pans, fisheries, 
and forests, the Turltish law generally follows the Ronlan in classing 
them as State property. As under the Roinan Empire, they are 
usually worked by contractors to whom some sort of monopoly is 
often given. Pastures, too, are as a rule treated as public property 
under both systems, and a grazing tax at  so ~ n u c h  a head is recovered 
from those concerned on account of animals using them. 

I n  Republican times the management of the Roinan ager publicus 
was in the hands of the censors, who fixed the rate of assessinent by 
what was called their " lex dicta. " This held good for the " lustrum " 
for which it was made, a period which very early came to be set a t  
five years. I n  the eastern provinces, where Greelt was the official 
language, K ~ V W V  was the accepted equivalent of lex, and it is perhaps 
not unduly fanciful to detect the same term still surviving in the 
title of the law which 1 have chosen as my subject to-night. One 
may even catch an echo of i t  in India in the name " qanungo," the 
title of a class of land revenue officia,l. Under the early Roman Em- 
perors, when the administration was a t  its best and direct collection 
was the rule, the public domain throughout the Einpire was carefully 
surveyed and mapped and a record of rights of some kind was made. 
The office where these documents were preserved was known as the 
" tabularium Ceesaris," which I should lilte to identify with the 
Turkish " daftar khaqani. " This organization postulates a numerous 
and reasonably efficieilt staff, which, as we know, was maintained 
throughout the Byzantine period, though its clf%ciency naturally varied 
greatly at  different epochs. The Byzantine bureaucracy, in so far as 
it was non-military, survived the Turltish conquest, and the French 
scholars Rambaud and Diehl have shown that in many cases Turkish 
official titles are but translations of those borne by their'l3;yzantinc 
predecessors. 

There is another respect in which the revenue systems of the 
Roman and tlic Turkish Empires are alike, and that is the coilstantly 
recllrring tcndcncy to farm the taxes. There are some ta8xes which, 
I agree, can best be rccovcred in this way, but resort to it in connec- 
tion with land revenue seems to be the hall-mark of a weak cxecutive, 
served by officers whoni it does not trust, and perhaps further per- 
plexed by currency fluctuations. No other origin than pure coinci- 
hnce  need bc sought for this resemblance. But it is instructive to 
note how stro~lg is thc: tcntlcncy under both cml~ires, as also under 
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the hIogb:tl Empire in India during the period of its decline, for those 
who begin by making themselves responsible for the land revenue, 
whether mere tax-farmers or not, to  develop into territorial magnates. 

Enough has, I think, been said to  indicate the main source whence 
the Turkish system is derived. Bu t  it is not the sole source. During 
the period while the Turks of various hordes were rising to the 
mastery of the Middle East,  they were exposed to another and a 
wholly different set of influences. They enter the limelight of his- 
tory pagans. They hold the stage as the bulwark and the champions 
of Islam-a position which, as we have cause to know, they have not 
even yet wholly relinquishecl. Now, the religious law of Islam, 
perhaps through the influence of the famous schools of Berytus 
(Beirut) may, in administrative matters, be under some obligation 
to Roman models. But  it is animatecl by a wholly different spirit, 
ancl naturally the two influences have often been in mutual opposition. 
I n  matters connectecl with the land, as in other spheres, the Turks 
have founcl i t  convenient to develop ever more and more the Qanun, 
the law of human origin, which can be amended when necessary, and 
to circumscribe the activity of the other. A third influence, which 
has been increasingly potent since the beginning of the nincteenth 
century, is the desire to imitate modern Europe. France especially 
has been taken as a model, and the Turkish Land Code, like the 
hlajnllah or Civil Code, the Administrative Code, and the Code of 
Commercial Law,  all of which appeared during the middle part of 
the century, owes a great deal, a t  least in form, to tho Code Napolkon. 

The Land Code consists of the Land Law itself, which was pro- 
mulgated in 1858, and a number of subsidiary enactments, which 
nppearcd (luring the next twenty years. The objects aimed at in this 
body of legislation seem to have been fourfold : 

1. Security to the cultivator-the keystone of agricultural pros- 
perity. 

2. The resumption by the State of the right and duty of direct 
dealing with all possessors of State lands. 

3. The removal, so far as State lands are concerned, of distinction 
between Mbslem and non-Moslem revenue-payers. 

4. The rnore efficient protection of State rightp and interests in 
such lands, in the management of which the State, acting through 
the Ministry of Tapu, obviously contemplated taking an active part. 

Before we proceed to ~ u c h  further examination of the code as is 
necessary, a word of explanation as to this Ministry of Tap11 is unavoid- 
able. As we have seen, the T l l r k ~  inherited an elaborate Depart- 
ment of Land Recorda from the Bymantinen. Soltan Snleiman, called 
the Magnificent ( A . D .  1520 to 1566), whose reign marks the zenith of 
the Turkish Empirc, and who wag in his day beyond question the 
tllost powerful ruler in the world, callsed this machine to be thorouk'y 
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overhauled and reorganized. At the same time he divided his 
dominions into twenty-nine governments, over each of which he sct 
a Pasha, and each of which, in matters affecting the land a t  least, he 
allowed to maintain its onrn separate Qanun-Namah, or book of cus- 
tomary law. At the same time something like a survey was carried 
out, and the chief archives of the Doomsday Book thus brought into 
being were housed in the head office of the department, thc Daftar- 
Khanah, a t  Constantinople, while documents of less iiilportance were 
filed at  the local centres of administration. Tlic instrument thus 
prepared by Suleiinan naturally shared in tlle general decline of 
Turkish institutions which followed his demise, but two attempts to  
revive its efficiency and to  codify the divergent Qnnun-Namahs had 
already been made before that  with which we are now concerned. 
These had proved abortive, and i t  was hoped tha t  on this occasion, 
by placing the department in the charge of s special ministry, better 
results would be obtained. An Arab ofYicia1 of n ~ y  acquaintance has 
suggested that the nainc of the ministry msy be derived from the 
Greek 76~09. We know that  in the eighth century A.D.  the word 
r6nos was used to denote a man's " holding " of land. For i t  occurs 
in this sense in the famous Ndpos I 'CWP~LK~S,  or Farmers' Ilaw, which 
is attributed to that  century. Nevertheless, the derivation seems to 
me fanciful. Bu t  whether it is correct or not, the connotations of the 
word Tapu are of such inlporttince that  I shall quote to  you in full the 
article sub verbo " Tnpu " in Rcdhousc's Turkish Lexicon : 

" Tapu.  

(1) An act of homage. 
(2)  Acknowledging oneself n vassnl, nccepting conditions of ser- 

vice of a lord, sovereign, or govcrnmc\nt, cs~~c~ia~l1-y by the, acccptancc 
of a feudal fief. 

(3)  A t,itlc-dccd of n fclldnl fief, forlnc1.1y given to a ycomnn by 
his supcrior lord. 

(4)  A title-dced of thc frccliold of n lnndcd cstntc dclivercd by 
the ofice of thr  Ottolnnn 1)oornsclny 13oolr (Ilnftnr-Ichannh). 

( 5 )  Tlic fcc pnynl)lc for n t.it,lc-dccd. 

A copyhold t,it,lc-dcctl of n lnndctl c ~ t ~ n t c  hcld undcr thc Otto~nnn 
Sultlan or Government. 

Crown lnnrl hcld 1)y nny pro1,rictor in fcc simplc 

[ A r d h ]  ha fnpu .  

( T m d  hcltl) 11ntlrr n titlc-dccd rlclivcrcd hp the PnftJnr-lilinnnh 
~uthorities. 
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Hnqq  tap^^. 

(I) The rights and conditions on which crown land is held by a 
proprietor. 

(2 )  Tlie fee for delivery of EL tit,le-deed called Tapu. " 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I hope you all clearly understand what 
l'apu means. At any rate, if you do not, you have the satisfaction of 
reflecting that  you know as much about i t  as Redhouse. 

The Land Law is not long. It contains 132 articles, divided 
between the introcluction, which we have already examined, and three 
books. I t s  provisions are not applicable to  mulk land and true waqf 
lnncl-i.c., mulk lancl dedicated to  pious uses. The first book deals 
with State lands in four chapters : 

1. Concerning the Nature of Possession. 
2. Transfer of State Lands. 
3. Devolution of State Lands b;y Inherita,nce. 
4. Escheat of State Lancls. 

Book 11. similarly treats of land classed as matrukah and mewat. 
Book 111. contains miscellaneous provisions. I have already given 
to you the substance of Book I .  To what I have said I have now only 
to add that  the declared object of the statute, read in conjunction with 
the other Acts above mentioned, is to  compel every occupant of land 
or immovable property, whether he is a plenary owner of mulk or a 
possessor of s t a t e  land, to take out a proper Tapu sanad for what he 
occupies), second, that  no penalty is attached to the omission to 
comply with this direction; and third, that  since ten years' undis- 
puted occupation of State land entitles the occupant to a title-deed 
free of charge (other than departmental fees), there seems to be no 
great nerd for anyone to  bother himself about getting one. I would 
nlso say that  while the Inlperial Government declared the statute to 
be in force from date of promulgation throughout the. Ottoman 
Dominions, the Minister of Tapu, by subsequent departmental cir- 
cular, interpreted the nrticles relating to  the acql~isition of title by 
ten years' unclisp~~te(l occupation to be inapplicable, both as against 
the State and as against a third party, in Iraq. Finally, the articles 
which restrict the powers of the possessor of State land have all been 
repealed by subsequent enactment, though this was not generally 
linown in Imq.  The Act therefore, although no doubt an honestly 
conceived attempt to  improve conclitions of land tenure, has to a great 
extent in practice broken down. So far as Iraq is concerned, it seems 
to have had just cnoligh spark to enable i t  to backfire, a9 well-inten- 
tioned measures so often do in the East .  For Iraq it would have 
been hrttrr  if it had broken down altogether and a t  once, for its 
oppration thrrr  has wrought incalculnhle mischief. I should explain 
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that, although this is not stated in the Act, the intention seemR to 
have been that a Tapu sanad should not be issued until all disputes 
regarding the land in question had been finally settled, and that a 

once issued, should be indefeasible. Whether such a result 
would have been possible elsewhere in the Ottoman dominions-or, 
indeed, in any old inhabited country-or not, I cannot say. But  in 
Iraq it was lunacy to expect any such thing. Conditions in Iraq may 
be summed up in one word-Instability. In  the first place, the two 
rivers on which the life of the country depends are and have through- 
out the historic period been in a state of highly unstable equilibrium. 
Subject to a violent annual flood, heavily charged with silt, they run 
upon causeways of their own ma,king, and the minimum of human 
interference, with a view to irrigation, is apt to have the most devas- 
tating consequences. Over a great part of the country agriculture is 
no less dependent on flood protection than on irrigation, and flood pro- 
tection is an arduous and risky business. Even where irrigation and 
flood protection have been combined, the agencies of salt and silt a're 
at once let loose to set a. period to the term for which the same lands 
can be cultivated from the sa.me cana,l. Altogether apart from floods 
and from the chances of the river wholly changing its course, agricul- 
ture is also unstable by reason of the numerous pests to  which it is 
exposecl. Aga,in, there is economic instability. The Arabs, before 
they settled in Iraq, ha.d been noma.ds for generations, and they ha've 
never wholly divested themselves of the non~adic instinct and habit. 
There is no pressure of population on the soil. On the contrary, the 
possible cultivators are all too few for the limitless acres capable of 
cultivation. Fina,ll;y, there has always been politica,l in~ta~bility. It 
was not llntil the middle of the sixteenth century that the Ottoman 
Turks conquered the country, and they have since more than once had 
to displlte with Persia for its retention. At times of crisis they have 
h e n  able to put strong forces into the field, but they have never held 
tho country in such strength as to be irresistible. They have nevcr 
mndc any red  attempt to brcak the power of the Ara,b tribes, or to 
rcndrr thc trihnl systcm obsolete by securing life n8nd property with- 
ollt it. Iraq is n col.~nt,ry of vn,st spn,ces, unmapped, unregistered, a,nd 
unknown. Here with their hrrcls of ca.mels n,nd their floclrs of sheep 
dwell thc Arn,l)s, often n t  war, and nlwa,ys a,t feud, amongst them- 
sclvm. Here n'nd tllierc they scratch the ground to grow sllfficient 
wheat n,nd bnrlny for their noeds; bnt the cornlands of one yenr are 
o f h n  tlir desrrt of the next. There are thousands of date-growers, 
it is trllr, n,nd n fcw fxvollrecl regions where rice can be grown. But  

here the ~ v n . t ~ r r - ~ ~ ~ p p l y  in  always shifting to n,nd fro, a.nd its move- 
men t~  provide a never-fn'iling bone of contention, should other c ~ u s e s  
of qllnrrcl famil. Nl~mrro~ls  nmn,ll towns dottrd a,borit the country 
fllrnish thc mnrl~cts which the tribesmen need; but these are scarcely 
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less ephemeral than the cultivation. They spring up in R, season, and 
flourish for a generation, perhaps, or less. Then the river takes a 
turn and goes elsewhere. Forthwith the town is deserted, and in a 
few years its buildings of mud and brick have crumbled away into 
shapeless mounds, strewn with broken pottery, and only to be dis- 
tinguished by the expert eye from the ruins of ancient civilizations. 
Still, if the Turks had had the wisdom to  confine the operation of their 
precise code to the  towns and to  the belt of gardens by which most 
towns are surrounded, and if tllry had provided a skilled staff to work 
the system, it might conceivably have been of benefit. As a matter 
of fact ,  for reasons which we shall examine shortly, it did not work 
well anywhere. B u t  in the tribal area such a system nras unwork- 
able, and any attempt to introduce it was hound to do harm. 

It is Midhat Pasha, Wali of Baghdad from 1869 to 1872, who is 
generally held to blame for the trouble. Midhut was an honest man, 
a sincere patriot, and, as  you know, a prominent reformer of the 
doctrinaire school which was in his time predominant in Turkish 
politics. H e  had received instructions to reduce the amorphous 
province to  which he had been appointed into shape more in con- 
formity with the symmetrical arrangements which the Turks were 
then endeavouring to  introduce elsewhere. I I e  saw that instability 
was the curse of Iraq,  and, acting according to his lights and with the 
best intentions, hc addressed himself to the correction of the evil. 
H e  saw that  the tribes lacked security of tenure and had no motive 
for cultivating properly. H e  tried to benefit them, and he thought to 
do so by setting up the Tapu system. B u t  the Arabs had cause 
for looking on the Turks and the gifts of the Turks with suspicion. 
They feared conscription or some other plan for thcir undoing, and, 
with few exceptions, the tribcsrnen took no ndvantage of the fscilitie~ 
held out to them. What followed is instructive. The tribesmen 
held aloof. Bu t  othcrs were not so backward. Rich mcrchantg ~ n d  
other men of influence of all kinds, by the payment of small sums, 
which did not always find their way into thc Treasury, ohtninrd title- 
deeds for huge tracts of agricultllrnl land, with boundaries nnd area8 
filled in pretty mnch a t  t,heir discretion, regardless of the tribes who 
nll the time remained in actual occupntion of the soil. Townsmnn 
and t r ibe~mnn in Iraq hncl for been nt dagyrra dmwn, and 
the creation of n large class of pOASeRSOrR of Stnte Inn& from amon&! 
the townsmen, with n perfectly Rood legal title, which r c l e g ~ t d  the 
tribesman to the position of t w n n t  a t  will, a r c ~ t l y  increased thp 
mutual hostility of the two classes. Bu t  the tribes lacked cohesion, 
and were not always ready to  br openly defiant of authority. The 
Shaikhs, their natural lmders, were often bollgl~t with the land, and 
the purcha~er  was often content nt first to  bide his 6me.  When the 
allthoritics wcrr cornplnc~nt, nncl strong rnollgh to cn:lblp him to 
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rccover the share of the produce due according to  custom to the land- 
lord, he recovered it or something less. When times were adverse, 
he would come to terms with the tribal Shaikh, to  whom very often 
he would lease his rights for a fraction of their nominal value. I n  
some areas, such as the neighbourhood of Rasrah and Baghdad, 
where the tribal system had disintegrated, as it does in the vicinity 
of large towns, the new possessor was generally able to consolidate his 
position. Here we found a large class of " absentee landlords," very 
few of whom had ever visited their properties. They were content 
simply to lease their rights from year to year to middlemen and enjoy 
the proceeds. Elsewhere, as a t  Hillah, the tribal element had 
remained strong, and the possessors, with a few exceptions, who laid 
themselves out to be good landlords and develop their estates, had 
existed only on sufferance. On the lower Euphrates events took a 
slightly different turn. Tlie Muntafiq tribal confederacy, who dwell in 
that region, had for centuries acknowledged as their overlords a widely 
ramifying family of Saiyyids from Mecca, known as the " aulad 
Sa'dun." The tribesmen, who are Shias, while the aulad Sa'dun are 
Sunnis, had long been content to follow their banners in war and in 
pence to acknowledgc their existence, as being of superior clay, by a 
not overburdensoinc: tribute from the produce of their fields and 
gardcns. The Sa'dun took out Tapu papers for the tribal lands in 
the same fashion, and pcrhaps to some extent in the same spirit, as 
some inen take tickets for a lottery. They bought them in books a 
hundred at  a time. Thus armed, they began to enlarge their old 
custonlnry dues into a claim for the full fifth, which is the landlord's 
share in that region. This the tribes would not stomach. They rose 
in revolt and drove the Sa'dun from their lands. But  the rising, in 
true Arab fashion, was neither simultaneous nor universal. Not all 
the Sa'dun were expelled. Those whose good sense outweighed their 
rapacity-a temperaillent rare amongst Arabs-remained unaffected. 
Y'hese are still living amid the tribesmen, out of whom, in one way or 
another, they get enough to keep them in considerable state. The 
rest were at  the tiine of the British occupation of Basrah still in exile- 
a thankless, thriftless, unnmi~ble crew, who continually brandish 
their prcciolis Tapn deeds under the noses of all comers, and have 
only two ideas in life-canlcls and " inellakiyah " (rent). 

I n  the Rlos~ll Wilnyt~t, ~ , l ~ i ( b l i ,  I s ~ i p l ) o s ~ ~ ,  must be counted tts form- 
ing part of Iraq, t h ~  'Yapti systcin did not have such dire results. Con- 
ditions thcrc nrc not so ~~ns t :~ l ) lc  as in thc Land of the Two Rivers. 
Bllt ovpn thrrc it (lid not 1)cnrfit the peasnntry, as it was intended to 
do. On the contrnry, thrre, too, persons of infll~ence were able to  secure 
d c d s  giving tllcln rights of posncnsion in large tracts of country, 
where they had no rcnl claim, to the detriment of the peasantry. But  

thc ch:m which now rcigns in Basrah and Baghdad has been 
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avoided. It is diificult to imagine anything more fantsslic than the 
condition to which the Department of Land Records has been reduced 
in the two last-mentioned wilayats. I have myself seen one Tapu- 
sanad of ~1 date-garden on the right bank of the shatt-al-Arab near 
Basrah, whose western boundary was given as the Red Sea. The 
Syrian Desert, without further definition, occurs quite commonly as 
s boundary. I have seen another deed whose boundaries are stated 
as follows: " On the north, ' a1 hor ' (the marsh); on the west, 
' a1 hor ' (the marsh); on the south, ' a1 hor ' (the marsh); on the 
east, ' a1 hor ' (the marsh)." The marsh in Southern Mesopotamia, 
it must be remembered, advances and recedes many hundreds of yards 
cvery season, and apart from these seasonal variations most marshes 
in the country are on the move, so that one thing a t  least can be 
predicted about them twenty years hence, and that is that, wherever 
else they may be, a t  least they will not be where they are now. Fraud 
as well as ineptitude is often glaringly apparent. According to the 
Turkish law, if the boundaries of an estate are mentioned in the title- 
deed, and can be identified, a misstatement as to area in the document 
is of no consequence. This provision, sound enough in itself, has pro- 
duced fraud in two different ways. A clocurrlent will either cite as 
boundaries insignificant natural features or other things incapable of 
identification, and will give the area as niany thousands of donums. 
This means that the Tapu clcrk was of an accommodating disposition, 
and was for a consideration willing to add ciphers ad l ib .  to the figure 
of area without enhancing the price. Alternatively the boundaries 
will be given as well-known and unmistakable landmarks, lying many 
miles apart from one another, and the area will be given, with an 
appearance of great exactitude, as three donums eleven dhras, say 
two acres one rood and five perches. This means that the clerk, or 
some higher official, was stupid and knew nothing about the natural 
features, so he was content to accept the area given as the basis on 
which fees should be paid. Nevertheless, these preposterous docu- 
ments, rinless fraud can be proved-which, in the ab~ence of the 
Turkish officials who committed i t  or connived a t  it,  is practically im- 
possible-are treasured by all the most influential men in the countr~, 
and generally regarded as being unassailable in law. 

Even State lands where no posseanor has been recognized I)re- 
scnt problems of their own. For the tribal occupnnt~ recognize 
amongst themselves n sort of quasi-right to these, which they call 
sakaniysh (squatters' right), This they ere accustomed to sell Or 

mortgage amongst themselves. The transactions are quite eq1litable, 
but  were never recognized by the Turks. 

So much for eatates affected by the tribal question. Now let us 

turn to the small properties and holding. in the regions near the 
t o m s ,  rherc  bcttcr rosnlts tnigllt llnvc bccn expccte(l. 1 quote 
a report writteu by the Baghdad Land Settlcrlrent Oflicer early ln 
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1920 : " One reason for the non-existence of Tapu documents is clear. 
The holdings are so small that  the expenses of procuring a sanad bear 
an altogether unreasonable proportion to the value of the holding. 
One owner of a small plot, \vhich he valued a t  Rs.200, pointed out. 
that it would cost him Rs.51 to get a Tapu sanad. If this is the state 
of things to-day, it is scarcely surprising tha t  in Turkish tiines sanads 
were not taken out for small freeholds. I n  spite of this there is one 
instance of s document for a single tree. B u t  the  absence of docu- 
ments is not the only difficulty. Disputes are not more frequent 
where they do not exist than where they do. Even where no dispute 
exists and the facts of the case are quite clear, the  Tapu sanads can 
rarely be made to  fit the ground. At the outset i t  is necessary com- 
pletely to disregard the points of the compass as given in the  sanads. 
Even the river itself is more often than not incorrectly placed. Nor 
is the description of the boundaries much better, owing, in the first 
instance, to the absence of any attempt t o  keep them up to  date. If 
the eastern boundary of a property is shown in a document 100 years 
old as ' the garden of Haji So-and-So,' i t  will almost certainly be the 
same in the most recent document, though Haji  So-and-so's garden 
has changed hallds inany times in the interval. A striking instance 
is one of the Dabbagliiyah san:~cls, which gives the  boundaries as fol- 
lows: ' East,  il'orth, West, and South, Haji IXassan Beg's garden.' 
Unfortunately, no one now knows which is the garden of I iaj i  Hassan 
Beg. Nor does any attempt ever seem to  have been made to  
co-ordinate the documents of neighbouring properties. A striking 
instance is to be found in the sanads for Jaibachi and the surrounding 
miri lands-Zuraijiyah, Hulaijah, Awairij, and Iquwairish. These all 
have Jaibachi as onc of their boundaries, but no single one of them is 
mentionccl in thc Jaibachi sannd. Areas arc pr:tctically never inen- 
tioned. Wherc incntioticd, thcy arc, \vithn~it cxccption, incorrect, 
often to an incrcdiblc cxtcnt. 1,ength and brc:ldth ~nensurenicnts are 

1 ,  sometimes given, but thcy, cigain, arc nlwnys inaccurntc. 
Land tcnurc has clctaincd mc for so long that  1 11:~ve but littlc tinir 

left to givc tlo tho principlcs on nrhicll land revenuc is nsscsscd or the 
methocls by which it is collected. A bricf comparison between Turkish 
principlcs and rnethocls thosc cvolved in British Tndin may, how- 
ever, bc instrllctivc. Tn Brit,isll India, or n t  least in thc northern 
~rovinccs, with which nlonc T can claim somc measure of personal 

1 I 

acqunintance, the unit of ]and rpvcnllc ndministrntion is the " mauza, 
or cstlnte. Tn the Pllnjnl) t,his is u s ~ l n l l ~  n village inllahitcd by a 
t1ornogencous comlmlnity who cultivate the surrnllnding lands them- 
sclsrs. 1Iirtoricnll-y thcbc lands nre Stlate Ixndn. The members of 
the village c o m m l ~ n i t ~  originallv h ~ d  no right in them, except on con- 
dition of paying tllp land rpvl?nlle, which mcnnt theoretically the whole 
allrpl~ls nftrr thp cllltivator had got his livrlihood out of tho land. 
What cx:~ctlv constitutes n lirelihood and how much surplus there 
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may be naturally becomes a matter for bargain between the representa- 
tives of the State and the cultivators or their representatives, Hence 
the use of the word " settlement," and hence also the middleman, 
who comes between the " raiyat " and the " raj," and contracts for 
the cultivation of the lands pertaining to one or more \,illages for a 
fixed sum, making himself what he can out of the cultivators. 
rve have already remarked, during the decline of the Moghal Empire 
resort was had more and more to  this practice of farming the land 
revenue. Those who entered into engagements of this nature were 
called " zamindars," a name which, strictly speaking, does not mean 
" landowners " in our sense of the word, but persons responsible for 
the payment of land revenue. These zarnindars were naturally 
persons of very various origin. I quote from Mr. Briggs, an officer 
who wrote a book on " The Land Tax in India," published in 1830. 
" We find the hereditary descendant of a line of princes," says this 
authority, " the feudal Thakur or Baron, the district collector, the 
farmer of the revenue, the elderman or mucuddum of the village, and 
member of the village copartnery, each styled zamindar." On this 
chaos entered the servants of the Honourable East India Company, 
their minds quite naturally obsessed with the English notion of private 
property in land. They found zaminclars, and they left landowners, 
subject always to the obligation of paying the land revenue. The 
land revenue demand under British rule has been reduced from the 
whole to half the net assets, and as a matter of practice assessing 
officers are generally careful to leave a considerable margin even on 
this stnndarcl when framing their calculations. The demand, on this 

'6 basis, is nsscssecl as a lump sum on the mauza," or estate, as a 
whole ; and where no intermecliary has been recognizecl. an agreement 
is rrincle with the representatives of the cultivators, usually the " lam- 
bardars," or headmen of a village, for its due collection and pa;Y- 
ment. I n  theory each member of the cultivating fraternity is jointly 
and severally responsible with all his fellows for the payment of the 
whole sum assesaed upon the estatc~. But  the inclividoal share of 
each member is worked out with great nicety, and though the head- 
men remain responsible for the whole, in practice joint rcspon~ibilit~ 
as against individuals is seldom, if ever, enforced. As may readily bc 
imagined, it is not possible to determine what are the as.et~--i.&., the 
surplus over and above the expenses of cultivation-without ex- 
harrstive inquiries and elaborate calculations. If the agreement is not 
with €he cultivating body themselves, ancl the zamin(lar, now recog- 
nized as a landowner, takes what we may now call his rents in cash, 
the rental represents the a ~ s e t a ,  and t,hr t l~~t~rminnt~ion of the Stnte 
demand is comparatively easy. But  where there are no cash rents 
it is exceedingly difficult. A huge ant1 ubiquitous staff of " patwnris " 

9 P and " qanungos (village recorders nncl supervisors) is kept to main- 
tain voluminous and comprehensive stntistics, and in the light Of con' 
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elusions drawn from their figures the demand is revised from time to  
tilne by officers specially appointed for the purpose. Revision is 
periodic, and the intervals are usually from twenty to  thirty years. A 
record of rights for every estate is maintained, but it is a record of 
possession intended primarily for the  use of the  revenue collector, 
who must know from whom he is to  recover. It is not, and does not 
pofess to be, a register of title. Questions of title are decided by the 
civil courts, and entries in the record of rights have to be altered, when 
necessary, in accordance with t>he decision of the  court. Where an 
intermediary has been recognized and has become a landowner, it is 
not uncommon to  find certain classes of cultivat-ors protected against 
him by the grant of what is known as an occupancy right, which 
means that the  occupancy tenant cannot have his rent enhanced 
except by order of a revenue court, and cannot be evictcd as long as 
he pays it. All this seems to  presuppose four things: 

1. The State is prudent, and by giving security to  tlhe cultivator 
and time for him to reap the reward of any improvements which he 
may make, a i n ~ s  intelligently a t  keeping the land in good heart. 

2. The State is moderate, and endeavours t o  make others follow 
its example. 

3. The State is prepared to  take infinite pains t o  arrive a t  an 
equitable assessment and to  distribute thtl burden of the assessment 
when made as fairly as it can. 

4. 'It has complete confidence in the integrity of the oficers by 
whom the system is controlled. 

A great deal of the crcclit for these things is no doubt due to the 
British nclministration ; but thongh thcy hnve improved, they did not 
create. The model urns there beforc thcy came, and the saiile prin- 
ciples upon which they work mnp be discerned underlping the revenue 
policy of Akbar. Thc 'I'l~rkish Empire never hncl an Alibar, and the 
lack of such n one is ~ ~ a i n f ~ i l l y  nppfircnt. 

There is no unit in thc T~lrltish svstcm. Their principles of assess- 
mcnt rest upon n dccimnl b:isis. How, wl~en,  and where the tithc 
arose is n question of nclitc controversy into nlhich we need not enter. 
The prophet RIuhnmi~ind gnvc i t  his sanction, though T hnvc been 
tlnnble to  trncc any rcfcrcncc to  i t  t o f i d c r ) ~  vcrb i s  in the Qllran. How- 
('vpr, having been acceptc.d by him in lwncticc, it t l~ereby became 
the standard ns hctwrcn rulers 2nd thcir sl~bjects when both were 
followers of the faith of Islnm. Before the hosts of Islam had gone 
v P r r  f:lr on thcir cnreer of conquest, Ilowever, statesmanship and 
wli~ion came into conflict. Their cnmrnanders began to give protec- 
tion t~ those urho sllbmitted hut did not embrme the f ~ i t l l .  This, 
n~tllrn11.v cnonqh, they did lipon tel-ms, and it waa felt as only proper 
that non-hloslems admitted to  protection should pa? at  n higher rate 
thnn the  fnitlifnl. Hence nrnae the imposts known na the " lcharaj " 
and the " jiziyah," whirli, we map slisl,ect, in provinces that  had been 
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Roman, were only the Roman " census soli " and " census capitis 1 p  

llnder a new name. Then emerged a further di&cultg. I land 
passed from the hand of a non-Moslem t o  a believer-a thing desirable 
in itself-the State lost revenue. It was therefore decided that land 
once liable'to the  kharaj remained so, whether i t  passed into Moslem 
hands or not, and no less a person than the Caliph *Umar himself 

declared that  this applied to  all lands in Iraq. So the Turks, while 
preserving a nominal respect for the tithe, had pretty good grounds 
for weaving embroideries upon i t ,  and this they proceeded to do in a 
fantasia n-hich makes the uniformity of the  Indian half net assets 
seem very cold and tame by comparison. It should be premised that 
there is no agricultural land classed as m ~ i l k  in Iraq, and that the 
Cron-n properties, the h a d h i  Sanniyah, latterly known as Aradhi 
Mudswwarah (Transferred Lands), are a law unto themselves. The 
late Sultan Xbdul Hamid acquired enormous areas in Iraq as Crown 
land. His  methods of acquisition were sometimes dubious, but once 
he had got an estate, he looked after i t  well, and his memory is 
highly venerated as a model landlord and father of his people-so 
differently (lo the same men appear in different aspects l When in 
1908 the collstitution was estnblishecl, the revenues of these lands 
were. trnnsferred from the Civil List to  general revenues, but the 
rates a t  \~ - l~ i ch  the tenants paid remained unchanged. This was never 
less thnn 40 per cent. of the gross produce, seed being advanced by 
the m:infirc~mt.nt, and the whole administration of these lands was a 
curious blend of rapacity and benevolence. Even apart from these, 
however, the assessment was sufficiently various. On lands watered by 
rain alone the Turkish Government clemanded only the tithe, though 
towards the close of the nineteenth century they added to this a cess 
of 23 per cent., the  proceeds of which were to  be devoted to the cost 
of public e(1uci~tion and military equipment. They observed the 
same rule on lands irrigated by rnech:~nicnl contrivance. From lands 
upon the Tigris watered by flow they tooli a double tithe, ~resumabb 
one for the land and one for the w n t ~ r ,  though the proportion ma9 
perhaps have been derived from the share set aside by the early 
Caliphs for the Treasury from the spoils of war. On the Euphrates, 
or a t  least on that  part of i t  oommnnrled by irrigation from the 
Hinclirah barrage, on lands where no Tapu possessor was recognized, 
they seem t o  have recollected that  the State RR landlord wa9 entitled 
to  the landlord's share, one-fifth, na well as to tax. So they claimed 
40 per cent., and sometimra got it .  The basic fact seems to have 
been that  in a country where land was unlimited and cllltivatora few; 
where the silt brought down bv the rivers entailed heavy annual 
labour on the clearance of caneis, and the annual flood necessitated 
even greater toil on the erection and maintenance of flood-banks, a 
population of nomadic origin could not be brought to cultivate at 
all, unless the cultivator, the  fellah, were secured a t  least a halfeshare 
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in the proceeds df his labours. Thus two fractions became rigid-a 
" cold half " (" nusf barid ") t o  the cultivator, and 20 per cent. pay- 
able as tax to the Government (" khums nl miri "). The remaining 
30 per cent. has always been debatable. Two-thirds of it, or 
20 per cent. of the gross produce, are commonly regarded as the 
owner's share, whether tha t  owner be a private person or the State 
or the Sultan. The remaining 10 per cent., with or without a slice 
of the owner's share, is the perquisite of the  tribal headman, who 
alone was in a position to organize labour for common purposes and 
alone could give protection against aggression. This theory, I think, 
provides the key to  the bewildering variety in the  shares of the crop 
claimed in different parts by the State and the other parties concerned. 

The amount to be taken by the State having been somehow or 
other determined and expressed in a vulgar fraction which everyone 
could understand, the game of collection could begin. Here, again, 
methods were multiform. There were few fixed rules, and 1 believe 
that most of those who took a hand in the game rather e n j o ~ e d  i t  than 
otherwise. I n  Basrah and part of Qurnah the virtuous Midhat Pasha 
had placed a fixed assessment on the date-gardens a t  so 11111~11 per 
jarib of planted land. That was fifty years ago. h9any gardens have 
since come into beasring, and inany have disappeared. B u t  RSidhat's 
settlement carries on uncl~anged. On the h9icldle Euphrates, when 
the Government was strong enough for officials to exercise authority 
without danger to their lives, i t  was customary to  measure the crop. 
The system of ineasureinent, as may be supposed, was not scienti- 
fically accnrate. Each donum measured was then assumed to yield 
a fixed quantity. The yield assumed for whea<t and barlej  was 500 
kilos (half a ton) per donum. Allowance for variation of quality was 
then made, not by reducing the assumed yield, but b>- prol3ortional 
deduction from the area ineasured. I n  practice this system, which 
was cnlled " tajbir " (deduction), penalizes the good farmer. One 
tribe in this region once thought to steal a march on Governnlent by 
cutting lengths off the measuring ropes. They worlied the fraud 
~uccessfully, but confessed to  it afterwards when they founcl that  i t  
had the uncxpectcd effect, not of reducing, but of greatlr enhancing 
the demand. Anothcr common method was that  of e~ t~ i~ l ln t ion ,  like 
the Indian " kanlcut " or " tip." The crop was csa~v~inctl 1)); im- 
partial cxperts, who 100li~~l either a t  the standing corn or a t  the 
" haidhnr," the heap upon t l ~ c  threshing floor, ancl calculc~ted the 
gross yicld from that.  Given gootlwill on the part of tlhc experts, 
they col~lcl produce results of surprising accuracy by t'his inctll~ocl. 
But goodwill was not always thcrc. I remember one estiinntor who 
came sobbing to the Politicnl Oficer to  complain that  he had becn 
called " Isa bin Miriam " by a Shnilrh whose bribe he hacl refused. 
IVhcn thc yicld had becn calc~llntcd, the Government share, one-tenth, 
one-fifth, two-fifths, or whatever i t  might be, was put up to auction. 
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I n  the wheat belt of the  north and enst, where there are sturdy village 
comlnunities, the revenue-payers themselves would often buy in the 
right t o  collect their own revenue. It may sound complicated, but 
in practice this was one of the least objectionable meth& used. 
the shnre was not auctioned, the threshing-floor was put under guard, 
nnd the corn, or what was left of i t  after the guard and the cultivators 

had come to  terms, was divided when threshing was finished. Near 
Bnqubah there were traces of assessment on the plough-the fidden- 
as  nlrendy mentioned. I n  Arnnrnh the country was parcelled out 
into large trttcts, and the right to cultivate, or nt least to collect the 
Government revenues off, these, was auctioned for a fixed term, 
usually five years. As this was something approaching a fixed 
demand, i t  was called " muqata 'ah," and the name was naturally 
extended to  cover the tract included in the agreement. Frantic 
bidding between rival Shaikhs was encouraged, and default wes 
not rare. 

A word as to  the Turkish administrative system is necessary. 
Mosul wns one wilayat or province, Baghdad a second, aria Basrah 
~ 1 .  third. The Wali, or Governor, of B a g h d ~ d ,  where in the old days 
the ruling l'nshn had been n very important personage, almost an 
independcnt potentate, ns n rule, but not always, had supervisory 
control over his colleague nt Bnsrah. Sometimes, incleed, the two 
wilnyntta were merged into onc, with headquarters at  Baghdad. Each 
wilnyat was divided into n number of sanjnqs or liwas, each under a 
Matnsnrrif, 2nd qndhns, each under a Qnim h!Iaqnm. There were 
smaller sn bdivisions inside the qndha. The Turltish lnind apparently 
did not grasp tlhe principle of subordination in civil administration. 
So local affairs pertaining to the headquarters of a wilnynt were, in 
theor,y, denlt with by the Wnli himself. It was as if, for example, the 
Lieutennnt-Governor of the Punjab were also ex-oficio Commi~sioner 
of the I~nhor r  Division, Deputy-Cornmissioner of the Labore District, 
nnd Subdivisional Officer ns well. If  we nrc tetnpted to laugh at 

them for this, howcver, wc should recall that  until th r  time of Lorcl 
Drrlhou~it. thc Governor-General in India wns also Governor of Bengfl1, 
nnd thnt thc tlitle Licutenunt-~ov(.rnor owes its origin tlo this circum- 
atnncr. To rt4,rlrn to the T ~ ~ r l t s ,  tllr Wnli, hllltnsnrrif, rind @im 
hInqnm. were e x c c ~ i t i ~ r  otficinla corresponcling in st:ltlln with nu 
Indinn 1,ieotenant-Governor, Com~nisaioner, nnd r)eputy-Commis- 
sioner. Ench llnd genrrnl cont,rol of the non-sprcinl brnnches of the 
Adrnini~t~rntion witllin his nrc3n, h l ~ t  to whnt extent t h V  nctlin'ly 
drcidrcl rcrennt. qurstions i u  not quite cIv:ir. Thr Wnli hnd n revcn'le 
officinl cnlled the D ~ f t n r d n r  na on(. of th r  clcpnrtlntxntnl chiefs und" 
his orders, nnd similnrly tht. Mtitnsnrrif or Qnim hlnqnnl hfld  8 
Mnl under h im;  h i t  the principles on which they ~.orlced nre not 
known tlo me, or to  nny nuthority whom I hnvt. c o ~ ~ l l l t e d .  I Rm 

nlao not quite clcnr as to tllr f~ioctions of the r)nftaranr rind 
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subordinates. One thing, however, I ain sure of about them, and that  
is that they had no official connection with or control over the  Tapu 
office, which went about its nlystcrious business independent alike of 
the executive and the revenue, regulated only by circulars from the 
head office a t  Constantinople. Every executive official had a council, 
nominally elected, except for the official element, to  assist his de- 
liberations. B u t  the council was purely advisory, and had little real 
power. The elections, of course, were an utter farce. 

Land revenue proper appeared in the accounts under two heads- 
" inuqata 'ah " (fixed or farmed revenue) and ' '  'ushr " (tithe). The 
latter was used irrespective of the real rate of incidence. Besides 
this there was a wilderness of other taxes, some of which fall within 
the scope of my paper, while others do not. There was the Wirgiu, 
or tax on iininovnbles (not collected in Basrah); the Kodah, or graz- 
ing tax ; tlie date t a s  ; the fruit tax ; the melon tax ; the vegetable tax ; 
the wood tax;  the fish tax ;  the tax on reeds and mats ;  the  tax on 
limc, bitumen, and other minerals, including salt ; the tax on oil; the  
tax on liquorice, gall-nuts, gum t,ragacnnth, and other forest produce ; 
the tax on tobacco ; the tax on briclr-kilns, and others. There is also 
the whole subject of inunicipal taxation. B u t  enough is as good as a 
feast. We will let them go. 

The general Arab verdict on tlie Turlrs is " Ma 'indahum a1 
siyasah." (They had no " siyasah. ") Siyasah means all or any of 
those q~inlitics which are apt to accompany intellectual quickness, and 
nlny include anything from spillpathetic insight to  that  discretion that  
is the better part of ~nlol i r .  This may be true. They had their 
fc~nlts. Froill thc ccoiloillic stnndpoint their land and land revenue 
system was about ns bad ns i t  could be. Bu t  i t  was congenial to  
those who ~ ~ o r l i c d  i t ,  and those who lived under it did not dislike it.  
Apart froin the Tnpu nighturnart\. it was easy to  understand and cheap 
t o  opcrnt,~. Under Tlirlcish ndministrntion, i t  must bc remembered, 
B;lsrnh nncl I3:lghdnd l)rouA1~t in inorc thnn they cost, rnilitnrp chargcs 
inclndcrl. 1Jnw and ordcr of n kind were to  some extent maintained, 

~vhcn one rcflects on thc w r y  exiguous means which t11e;y em- 
I 6  ploycd ollc Inlist nllonr to  thc Turlrs n siynsnh " of n very high 

order, which cnnbled tlieln to licep their end up year after year in 
so ditlic~~l t nn cllviron~nt.nt,. 

011 t l i t b  111otion of tlic ( ' l ln i rm~n,  n most cordial nnd appreciative 
v o t ~  of t l l t~~ i l c~  wns nccoldcd to Mr. Ho~vell for n lecture ~vliich es -  
1lil)itcd cscclltionnl rcsenrcl~ nnd Itnon-lcdge. 

NoTE.-I~ is regretted thnt thc report of Sir Michael O'Dwyer's importent 
speech commenting on the suhjert of Mr. Howell's lecture hes not been received 
in time for publication in Part I. of the Journal for 1922. I t  is hoped it will 
nppefir in Pert 11.-A. C .  T. 



THE SOUTHERN KURD 

BY MAJOR E. B. SOANE, C.B.E. 

LITTLE known, feared by his neighbours, a slayer of Christians, rnerci- 
less in the raid and morose in peace, a creature of lowering brow and 
dark thoughts, a hater of government and a lover of strife. 

I n  a word, Kurd, with n~oustachios, cloak, and bloodstained 
dagger complete-the costume in which most travellers dress him for 
popular display. Such, indeed, may be his stage properties, but- 
like many an  actor-he is not necessarily in real life the man he 
appears when made up for the part by imaginative writers who know 
him little or have but made his acquaintance as a brigand. 

As a mabter of fact, he is very much what his country makes 
him. Living among high ancl difficult mountains, in the deep valleys 
or up among the crags, in a climate intensely cold throughout a long 
minter and not unpleasantly hot in the summer, he has the charac- 
teristics of most highland people. Society is divided into nomad 
and settled peasant, the latter predominating in the south. Insecurity 
has always been a feature of such a life, raids from mountain to 
mountain one of its component parts. It would seem that com- 
parison with Highland Scotland of the fourteenth century is the 
nearest parallel to  Kurdistan of to-day, and the following disconnected 
notes and anecdotes may give an idea of some aspects of Kurd 
character and habit. 

Apropos of the Kurd as brigand. When in late 1917 the ~ r i t i sh  
occupierl Khaniqin (in the  extreme south of Kurdistan) a number of 
brigand bands had to  cease operating, to  their considerable dissatig- 
faction, and the outcome of cleliberation among them was a (leputa- 
tion to  me of large-turbaned inclivi(1nals in riding- boot^, empty bando- 
liers, and heavy overcoats with scarlet lapels, who sat nro~ind the ofice 
in the dead silence which in Kurd society tn'krs the place of the 
compliment-overture of ncighbouring peoples. 

With characteristic clirectn~ss 3Iahmucl Reg bcgnn : 
, d  Years ago, when you were travelling light ancl ra'pirl, you were 

my guest a t  my little castle of Knnibie. You know, placed there 
astride the border, how well I lived. Persian pilgrims going 
Baghdad, caravans of goods coming from it ,  and an occasional raid 
on a Turkish or Persian post for rifles nod ammunition, kept me 
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mine in an affluence which enabled me to  have the pleasure of 
adequately entertaining the passing guest, and of sending him on 
his way with some souvenir." You lived among us for some years; 
you know that the most honest and most hardworking section of the 
people were the brigands. They tilled their fields in pence, kept 
among the people the taxes the  Government would have devoured, 
and brought in a steady stream of wealth. It was a hard life, but an 
honest one. Now the canons of your code abolish us, and I find 
myself looking upon a dismal future, made blacker by reflections upon 
my responsibility to the rest of the  party here, my faithful assistants, 
some of whom are known to you personally. Since, then, you have 
made our trade unlawful and taken the bread out of our mouths, you 
are naturally the man to  whom we turn first for assistance. W e  know 
that you will want irregular cavalry. We are cavalry, and prepared 
for any degree of irregularity you may order, and have therefore come 
to enlist. If it  is necessary to  refer to  the General, you yourself 
can give the best testimonials on our behalf." 

Which said, he  lit a cigarette at  his own mouth and handed it t o  
me, and the company, after remaining in silence for soine minutes 
more, filed out with no further word than Khzuafia, the Kurdish 
" Good-day. " 

I engaged them;  their irregularity was comprehensive and some- 
times embarrassing, but i t  is fair to mention that  they ended by 
gaining the comn~endation of a critical G.O.C. It is also fair to 
mention that they returned to  their ancient profession \\-hen the Arabs 
revolted in 1920. 

Brigandage and outlawry are naturally closely connected. The 
one is not less worthy than the other. The brigand is a potential 
outlaw, and it is part of the outlaw's duty to be a practising brigand. 
Moreover, there are cascs where a farmer, feeling himself oppressed 
or offended by the local government, may declare himself outlaw, and 
send a message to the local authorities advising them of the fact. 
Such was the case of one Mahmud Khidhr in 1920, who, having 
declared himself outlaw, satisfied tradition by formally appearing 
near the " county town " and carrying off a few worthless animals 
from a field. When in the course of his wanderings ns an outlaw he 
n ~ d c d  sripplies he raidcd in n ncighbouring administrative division. 
This was quite in order, and should not, under the unwritten law, 
have k n  considered a crime. His  indignation was t1herefore bitter 
when he wan pursried across the border one day and attacked. H e  
retnlintrrl by falling upon some Kurdish troops escorting a convoy 
outside their own division, and thus established precedent for the 
widening of an outlaw's operations. I n  another case, an outlaw, who 

* On the occasion to which he referred he had pressed upon me a mere, and 
typewriter whioh had been consigned to a missiontlry in Persia. 
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had been kept on the move throughout the summer and autumn, 
pleaded for forgiveness as winter came on, and advanced as a reason 
the consideration that he had not consummated official outlawry 
because he had not raided during his term as a fugitive. 

The outlaw's life is not a merry one, but at  the same time he is 

fairly secure from capture. The countryside is with him; no village 
will refuse him a night's lodging and food and information of the 

movements of Government forces. With a perfect knowledge of the 
mountains and the extraordinary mobility granted him by his catlike 

little horse, he usually continues till he is pardoned. If, on the 
other hand, pardon does not seem to be forthcoming, he will, as 
winter comes on, descend to the plains and join one of the Kurd 
aghas there for the winter brigand season, hoping for better times 
next year. 

Such is one class of the Kurd community, the class which 
has conferred the popular character upon the race. It is inferior 
numerically, and in parts like Southern Kurdistan, with a predomin- 
ance of villagers as against nomads, the class is not important nor 
powerful. 

Except for occasional outbursts of temper, the settled Kurd is 
usually a sorliewhat stolid fellow, suspicious of innovation, generous 
and humorous, little touched by the nominal Muhammadanism of 
the country, living a life centred in his own valley, but seldom selling 
the rifle which is hidden under the bedding. H e  is a very poor liar, 
from whom the truth is easily extracted if he talks at  all-and he is 
the first to admit on discovery that he had tried to lie and failed. If, 
however, he is determined not to reveal the truth, he stands in a 
sulky silence and suffers punishment sooner than break it. 

Murder is not regarded as a very heinous crime, and quite frivolous 
reasons are frequently sufficient for its perpetration. I have known 
of a man killing a total stranger in order to try a new ride. For- 
tunately, this is not the usual method of testing firearms. 

I n  the winter of 1919-1920 two men were snowed up in an outlying 
house of a hamlet near Sulaimani, the capital of South Kurdistsn. 
The house contained the usual store of firewoorl and some flour1 and 
the two existed till supplies grew low, hut, like most humans in 
similar case, tiring of one another's society. Supplies decreased, the 
B ~ O W  still fell, and the day came when tho flour was finished and 
nothing remained of the wood-pile but two pieces of oak- The 

depressing prospect of cold and hunger worked them UP to the point 
of mutual hatred, and one fell upon the other nncl sdcceeded in killing 
him with one of the last pieces of firewood. The murderer was then 
seized with remorse and the fear of pursuit (the latter probably 
predominating) and attempted to  escape through the deep snowdrifts 
His frozen body was found later near by. The villagers did not 'On- 
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sider this affair anything but rather unfortunate, and spent more 
sympathy on the frozen man than upon the murdered one, who, a t  
least, died warm. 

On the other hand, it is pleasant to be able to rela,te that on the 
occasion of another and very foul murder by a hedge priest of his 
mother-in-law, the man's own brother denounced him, a,nd all the 
villagers who possessed information ga,ve it readily a,nd with a sincere 
desire to see punishment overtake the criminal. The attitude of the 
wife was peculiar in this instance. She esca,ped from her husband 
and, taking up a position on the main road, intercepted a passing 
motor-car and demanded a, lift into town, where she reported the 
matter to the police, making a very clear deposition, subsequently 
proved correct. She accompanied the police to the scene of the 
murder on the mountain-side and assisted them to find clues, pro- 
viding such evidence as convicted him at his trial. Her a,ttitude 
had been one of quiet cleterniina.tion to  avenge her mother. Once, 

- 

however, vengeance was assured by the death sentence, she considered 
the matter ended, and insisted on feeding and looking after the 
prisoner till he was executed. She finally married one of his brothers. 

Enough, however, of lugubrious reminiscences. Here is a story 
which shows a,t once Kurd simple-mindedness and love of a practlical 
joke. 

During the deepest snows of 1920, a t  Halnbja in the extreme south, 
a party was seated round the fire chatting. Conversation turned on 
the la'rge numbers of sparrows driven in to the  little town by the cold, 
and one present, an Englishman, gravely described how in his village 
the sparrow pest was combated. The principal man present was a 
local notable na,med Michg, A ~ h a .  To him was detailed the method 
of sprinkling pepper upon stones. By this system the sparrow, mis- 
taking the pepper for food, investigated i t ,  and, inhaling some, sneezed 
violently and became insensible, when he could be destroyed. No 
one present had ever had occa,sion to study the habits of sparrows or 
to observe the effects of pepper upon them. It was not unnatural, 
therefore, for Micha Agha 2nd his frirnds to make considerable pur- 
chases of pepper next morning, n~hich they plnilted upon stones care- 
fully cleared of snow, some of them, like the sparrow8 t~ colne, 
sneezing freely. The trap set, the party retired to an upper window, 
and after watching for sotne considerable time, they perceived that 
they in turn were being watched with considerable amusement by the 
Englishman, with some initiated friends, nncl realized the nature 
of the incident. 

Some months after, in April, the same party was again assembled. 
The Englishman, who occupied a little house adjoining t h i t  of Micha 
Agh~ ,  w ~ s  complaining of the hordes of spring fleas in his house, 
which, as he said, had punhccl him out of bed and stamped on him 
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all night long. Micha Agha expressed some surprise at this, as he 
said his house was singularly free from fleas-the reason doubtless 
being that  the Englishman's was a very old building of poor brick. 

" But ,"  he said, " I am thinking of going to one of the other 
villages in a few days, and if you like I will try and get Qadir Agha, 
the landlord of my house, to  let to you till I return. " 

This was arranged after some negotiation and the lease duly 
signed. The Englishman moved in one evening, after having bid fare- 
well to Micha Agha. I n  the morning he arose-not awoke, he had 
been awake all night-and surveyed the floor and walls of his chamber, 
undulating with multitudes of fleas-surveyed also the tumbledown, 
tiny place he had exchanged for his new and larger one, and while 
ruminating upon his folly in being so precipitate, and vowing ven- 
geance upon Micha Agha, was hailed by that same over the dividing- 
wall. 

" H a  ! Good-morning ! " he beamed, " so we shall not be parted 
after all ; I found I had to stay in Halabj a ,  so took the opportunity to 
hire your empty house. If you find any fleas in your new abode, why 
not try a little pepper on t,he stones?" 

No description of Kurdish life would be complete without mention 
of the status of women in Kurdistan. 

Not only are women sometimes farmers and landholders in their 
own right and as employers, but are on occasion village " headmen." 
One such was actually appointecl as a local official in 1918 in the Piran 
country, and carried on with great success. The status of the famous 
Adela Khanum of Halabja, who was publicly decorated in 1919, is 
renowned. Practically owner of Halabja, ancl largely responsible for 
its progress in recent years, she exerted her great influence in British 
favour in the rebellion of 1919, and after it was quelled received and 
entertained British Generals openly and with uncovered face 
veil is unknown in Kurdistan), and I recollect her gratified interest 
a t  seeing her photograph in Tlze T i m e s  Illustrated Supplement. 

Both in such walks of life and in humbler ones the woman can 
often do more than hold her own. 

A few months ago a local governor sent in a woman under arrest 
on a charge of wounding her husband by hitting him with a stone. 
The pair had been harvesting their little wheat-patch together, and 
the man had called her by an objectionable name during a squabble, 
whereupon she threw a stone and hit him on the head. She then 
caught up the sickle and chased him up the hill-aide till both breath 
and anger evaporated. The man himself had not dared to complain, 
and the woman told the court that,  so far from bring penitent, she 
would give him a good flogging if the rest of the wheat wag not jn 

when she returned. 
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However, such incidents are fortunately rare ; husbands and wives 
in villages usually get on very well, and, indeed, are restrained from 
violence by the danger of individual fights developing into village 
uproars owing to relatives taking part. 

Labour in a mountain village is fairly divided, and one seldom 
sees the sight, so common among the Persians and Arabs, of the male 
population loafing while the women drudge. The man has his plough- 
ing, the care of his beasts, his tobacco and fruit culture--in short, all 
the heavy outdoor work, while he has to carry his fruit and tobacco to 
market, often involving a journey of two or three days over difficult 
mountains. I n  the winter he carries firewood to the town, and these 
journeys, in deep snow and over passes infested with the grey wolf, 
are often little short of heroic. The woman's part is the dairying, 
tobacco-drying, preserving fruits, walnut-picking, and making and 
mending of all descriptions. The life is hard but healthy, and the 
food is good, though of the simplest. 

There is naturally little amusement in such a life. The only 
general pastime is the national dance, a slow step-dance in which all 
join, men and women alike, linked arm in arm in a long crescent- 
shaped row, which slowly circles round the drum and fife band in the 
centre. 

I supposc the Kurd is unique ainong Muslim peoples in coun- 
tenancing and practising mixed dancing for adults, a t  which the local 
priest is often present; in fact, in one village I saw i t  being performed 
in the yard of the mosque. But in this, as in many other character- 
istics, thc Kurd is very un-Oriental. His mentality and habits are 
very much more those of the East of Europe than Asiatic. 

The lack of fanaticism is most remarliable. The European official 
is expected to put up for the night in the illosque (if the village 
possesses one), and the village priest performs his official duties in the 
same room, undisturbed by the presence of his Christian guest. Nor 
is the latter asked to vacate on a Fridny when the people assemble 
for public prayer, though as a rule hc contrives to be absent. Such 
freedoin of mind is in very striking contrast to  the dour fanaticism 
of thc ncighbouring Persians, who consider the mosque defiled by 
the mere glancc of a passing European. 

Among Mllslinl coinlnunitics 'the rcinoval or destruction of a grave 
is collsitlercd to 1)c highly sacrilegious, but here again the Kurd is not 
exacting. Last year, in the course of road-malting, the alignment 
was internipbed l ~ y  a large erection of stones marking the grave of a 
man fnllcn in fight. Enquiries led to the discovery of some relatives 
of the dccensed, who wcre quite willing that the monument be renloved 
and bones displaced if the road-makers would re-erect the cairn some- 
where off the road, 1vhic11 was done to their entire satisfaction. 

The hospitality of the villager, and indeed of all classes, is of the 
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highest quality. I n  touring i t  is often difficult to  proceed more than 
a few miles each day, for i t  is impolitic to  pass a village without 
accepting its hospitality, which may range from a cup of tea and 
some fruit to a heavy lunch or dinner, which, when the party is large, 
is a very serious strain on the resources of a little comlnunity whose 
wheat has to  be fetched from a distance and whose daily life is of the 
sin~plest. And if to pass by without partaking be a slight, .to make 
an offer of payment or presents is to  arouse real enmity. The habit 
is so developed that in many villages the headman or local official is 
kept in a condition of permanent impoverishment. 

As the country produces practically everything necessary for. life, 
including homespuns and shoes, there is little marked poverty, and 
one is often surprised a t  the extreme paucity of worldly possessions 
which actually appear to be sufficient to maintain the humbler 
families. 

A case illustrating this came before one of the administrative 
officers during a tour in the mountains. The man lived in a minute 
half dug-out, half hut,  high up on a crag beside a trickle of water. 
-4 sprinkling of soil on the steep slopes afforded space for the cultiva- 
tion of a crop of wheat amounting to about 4 hundredweight. His 
tax on this was some 40 pounds of pa in ,  payable at  the Government 
granary. This he conveyed across fifteen miles of very rugged moun- 
tain by loading it on his nine-months-old calf. 

His principal possessions were a rug, two saucepans, two cows, 
and the above-mentioned calf, besides n few odd tools. He related 
how he had had a hen, but hsd lost it to a roving jackal. His family 
consisted of his wife and two daughters, ancl with the aid of the wheat- 
patch (upon which rice wag sown in the summer), the cows, and the 
not inconsiclerable natural products of the mountain-side, they lived 
somehow. H e  also possessed a dog, upon which he placed great 
value, and he described with feeling how i t  had, during the snow, 
been attacked by the wolf. H e  had gone to its rescue with an axe, 
to little effect, for the savage animal turned upon him, and the situa- 
tion was only saved by the timely arrival of his wife, who attacked 
the wolf with a sickle and drove it off. 

Not even this simple family was free from domestic trouble. Two 
years previously the wife had run away and taken refuge with one 
Nasir Agha, who had eventually reconciled them. Thin Nasir Aghs 
had fallen in love with one of the girls, and this circ~imst~~nce, while 
gratifying enough to the father, was at  the same time one of hia 
greatest worries. Nasir Aghn being a man of some substance, it would 
be necessary not only to provide a suitable dot for the girl, but 
worthy entertainment a t  the betrothal feast. The good man's Per- 
turbation was not lessened by the proposal of N ~ s i r  Agha (who was 
way of being a wag) that he would so regulate the numbers at the 
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party as to make the two cows and calf just suffice, and n-oulcl then 
forgo the dot. 

It is not unnatural that in this secluded little world idem of the 
outside are very hazy. It was not a generally accepted fact that 
hostilities between Turkey and the British had ceased till well on into 
1920, and though in the towns people were moderately well informed 
as to events in Baghdad, the great bulk of the country-side did not 
even realize that South Kurdistan was politically connected there- 
with, many still believing that the country was in the government of 
Mosul, as in Turkish times. 

Nevertheless, with all their backwardness and ignormce, it stands 
to their credit that in the widespread rising in Mesopota~mia of the 
summer of 1920 it was these people who remained quiet, continued 
paying their taxes, and even offered assista.nce a.ga,inst their turbulent 
neighbours. 
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THE RAIDERS OF THE SARHAD. By Brigadier-General R. E. H. 

Dyer, C.B. London: H. F. and G. Witherby. 1921. Price: 
15s. net. 

As time goes by, books are published which shed light on cam- 
paigns waged during the Great War in remote corners of Asia by 
small bodies of Indian troops, which generally lacked most of the 
adjuncts of modern warfare. However, local difficulties, scarcity of 
men and munitions, have merely brought out the dominant personality 
of the British officer, which, in war-time, has been proved to  be 
among the most valuable assets of the State. Of this the campaign 
of General Dyer is a notable example. 

I n  1916, t-he British were rightly alarmed a t  the serious results 
that would happen if large German missions reached Afghanistan 
across Persia. A cordon was therefore formed, running from the 
British frontier a t  the point where it meets Persia and Afghanistan on 
the hill termed Kuh-i-Malik-i-Sia, along the Perso-Afghan boundary 
to Trnnscaspia, a distance of perhaps 600 miles. The East Persia 
cordon, as it was termed, was divided into two sections, the smaller 
or northern being guarded by Russia, and the southern by the British 
based on Quetta. 

I n  the previous year, the Germans had swept the little British 
colonies, composed of consuls, bankers, and telegraph officials, out 
of Central and Southern Persia, and had occupied various centres, 
among them Kerman. They had sent emissaries in every direction, 
and especially to the Sarhad, a wild, bandit-infested land, to the south 
of Sistan, marching with the desert which runs from the perso-Baluch 
border, almost to Quetta. The Sarhadcli tribesmen, whose occupa- 
tion was raiding, were only too delighted to  be paid for following their 
hereditary occupation, with the result that convoys, on which the 
cordon depended, were cut up, and finally the service was stopped. 
Unless this state of affairs was speedily changed, the cordon would 
have collapsed. 

Dyer was sent to put matters right. IIin success was almost 
miraculous. H e  gave out, through his secret agents, that the handful 
of men a t  his disposal formed the advance-pard of a resistless army. 
He  attacked the Sarhaddis with two guns (they fear guns intensely), 
and they surrendered. But, in due course of time, they saw through 
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the bluff, turned nasty, and besieged Dyer in the  Persian fort of 
Kwash, which, until then, had been visited by only two or three 
travellers, so remote a country is Sarhad. Small but welcome rein- 

forcements of Indian troops arrived in the  nick of time, and Dyer 
immediately reassumed the offensive, and finally forced the wild 
tribesmen to  submit and accept service as " levies." 

The whole campaign is a thrilling drama, and will appeal strongly 
to members of t.he Central Asian Society. 

P .  M. SYKES. 

Two YEARS IN KURDISTAN: EXPERIENCES OF A POLITICAL OFFICER, 
1918-1920. B y  Ca.pt.ain W .  R .  Hay.  (Sidgwick and Jackson.) 

I n  the manner in which this book is written there are faults which 
the matter-good as some of that  is-will be hard pu t  to  i t  t o  coun- 
teract. The author's rather nai've wonder at the multifarious nature 
of his duties is merely absurd, but his assumption of the tone of a 
despotic monarch is a serious blemish. No servant of Government 
should speak of " m y  police " or of " nzy terms " (to rebels) ; and i t  
is unpardonable to  write such sentences as tphis: " I assured the new 
chief that as long as he remained loyal to  me, I would regard him 
with the same devotion and treat him with the same favour as I had 
shown to his predecessor. " And finally there is an accumulation of 
exact detail, important and unimportant, which, admirable as i t  
might be in an official report., will not please the general reader. Even 
one acquainted to  some extent with the places and ~ e o p l e  found his 
spirits flag, in the midst of an otherwise excit.ing story, on being told 
what Mr. So-and-so did on a given date a t  three o'clock in the 
afternoon. 

These defects are the more to be regretted in that  they probably 
do a gross injustice to  the author, who had a very difficult task to  
perform, and acquitted himself " to the satisfaction of his superiors. " 
The area with which the book deals is not all, strictly speaking, in 
Kurdistan, but on the very fringe of Southern Kurdistan, and the 
author's headquarters were a t  Erbil, a town mainly " Turcoman " in 
population. Nevertheless the country population is almost exclu- 
sively Kurdish, and the title may be allowed to pass. The book gives 
a detailed description of these Kurds, their country, their customs and 
their way of living, nnd an account of various incidents-some of them 
too exciting to be agreeable-in which the author took part. The 
book will be essentinl to any stadent of the British occupation of Iraq 
UP to the establishment of the Provisional Arab Government in 
October, 1920. It gives a glimpse of the good work done by a few 
of the officers who were flung by force of circumstances into positions 
of responsibility, often without any tra>ining in administrative work, 
and often-ns in Captain Hay's case-entrusted with a dbtrict  where 
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the leading officials, being Turks, had fled, and the whole machinery 
of government had broken down. Captain Hay had the additional 
disadvantage of being on the border, with tribes wilder than his own 
as neighbours. There were no troops to  enforce the order " of him 
whose was the order " ; and all the time there was wild speculation 
about strange things called Leagues of Nations, and about a quite new 
commodity called liberty, which, i t  seemed, meant no punishment for 
crime and no taxation. Finally there was a rising in the adjacent dis- 
tricts which shook the power of the Government to its foundations. 

A pleasant trait in the book is the author's personal attachment 
to  some of the leading figures in his district. Attractive pictures are 
given of the Kurdish Agha who, when Government authority broke 
down, t m k  control in Erbil and saved the situation; and of other 
Kurdish and Turkish friends of the author; and there is a moving 
description of the death of Kanabi, the coffee-man, who when he might 
have escaped the ambush set  for his master preferred to proclaim him- 
self the Governor's man and be killed. 

The book contains a tribute to Colonel Leachman and other mem- 
bers of the Civil Administration (but J. S. Mann, in some ways the 
most remarkable of them all, should not have been omitted) who 
lost their lives in the execution of their duties in I raq;  but the story 
itself is a tribute to  more than one man-British and Indian-who 
played a gallant part in these troubled regions, and who, if they 
escaped with their lives, lived in constant risk of losing them. 

The book is illustrated with excellent photographs. There is one- 
a stony hill path " alluring up and enticing down "-which helps to 
explain the fascination which the country has for ( 'al~tain Hay. 

W. R. B. 

AN ADMIXISTRATOR IN THE ~ ~ A K I N G  : JAMES SAUMAREZ MANN, 1893- 
1920. Edited by his Father. Longmans, Green and Co. 1921. 
Price : 15s. net. 

Of the many biographical books having for their subject w young 
officer whose life has been loat in the past few yenrs, this is one of the 
best. 

Captain J.  Saumarez Mnnn was one of the Inter recruits to the 
Administrative Service of Iraq,  and did not join it till 1919. He 
was one of many sncrific&l to  the result of what he well describes 
" the delays of the Peace Conference, and the well-intcntioned self- 
determinators who knew no facts, no Islamic doctrine and "0 

ethnology. ' ' 
His letters, from the time of his going to France till his last from 

Iraq in 1920, picture the very rapid cleveloprnent of the mnn from the 
youth, and the courage to  admit the prejudices of inexperience. The 
most noteworthy exsmple of this was the wholesale abandonment of 
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high theory on nationalistic matters acquired in a university atmo- 
sphere when he met real life. 

Few young men have the a.pplication to write frequently, and still 
fewer the ability to write well. Mann had both. Though his letters 
on arrival in Mesopotamia indicate that  his first impressions were in 
no way different from those of most first arrivals in that unbeautiful 
land, when he arrived a t  his post a t  Umm Ba'rur he commenced a 
series of thoughtful, illustrative letters which enable the reader to 
see, not only the Arab, his characteristics and country, but the 
development taking place in the young man set alone to initiate an 
administration under great difficulties. The fact that he was a born 
linguist must have facilitated matters for him, but the characteristic 
by which he is best remembered, his power of converting into active 
support the liking he inspired in the Arabs, did most for him. Many 
other officers have been liked well enough, but few could, in time of 
trouble, reckon upon that feeling moving the Arab to tangible support 
or assistance. 

His letters contain such a mass of well-conveyed impressions of 
people and life that it is difficult to select from them. 

He began by being vastly impressed by Sir Arnold Wilson, and 
those who linomr the latter will appreciate the description of him as 
L 6 very strong, and with a truly Homeric joy in his strength. " 

The greatest clificulty of the stranger in Mesopotninia was solved 
for him immediately on arrival a t  his district. H e  began by liking 
the place and people and seeing their humours. There is no other 
specific for the discomforts and disappointments of life in Iraq. 

Of Arab sheikhs he very truly writes: " They are f i  marvellous 
mixture of culture and savagery, these old gentlemen, and as they 
all sat around they forixed a pretty picture of crime, intrigue, vice 
and cruelty." One very wealthy one was soliciting a loan in the 
hope the British would evacuate before repayment time. Another, 
equally rich, had been deported for refusing to pay taxes. His neigh- 
bour, n most plensant fellow to meet, " was famous for a vice not men- 
tioned in England, and other notable crimes." Another with seven- 
teen wives and an indeterminate number of sons; and his friend who, 
having been given sixty thonsnncl rupees to build a dam with the 
1abour of his tribe, built the dam and forgot to pay the labourers. So, 

" as Mann says, mJ- neighbours are interesting people, even when 
taken singly. ' 

Thc first impression of Najaf, that most holy city of the Persians, 
i n  an adrnirnl,l~ pen picture, but too long to quote. The second im- 
pression is irresistible a,nd wholly t rue:  " A city so vicious that the 
most sober account of it collld not be printed in Englnnd: one can 
only say that every vice known to the most unpleasant Greek and 
Roman alrthors . . . flourishes there p~lbliolg. ' '  
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" A city of corpses, the bazaar seeing all day an endless stream of 
bodies, many reeking abominably, uncoffined and only wrapped in 
rough cloths, being carried from the temple to burial or from the 
road to  the temple." 

Shortly after his arrival he unexpectedly met an English l d y  
who is very well known in Iraq. His portrait of her is so true thd 
it is unnecessary to  mention her name : 

" She was in great form and talked the whole time, full of the 
most interesting information, for she knows, of course, all the secrets 
from Constantinople to  Afghanistan. . . . It gives quite a new 
direction to one's views on one's own individual problems to hear her 
talking about the big general questions of Baghdad, etc. . . . ,, 

His reflections upon the Arab and self-government were interest- 
ing, though his conclusions were not always right. I n  fact, he had 
believed i t  impossible for a rising to occur in his own district. 

Writing some months before the rebellion, he says: " Any idea 
of an Arab State is simply bloodstained fooling at  present, and this 
country cannot be handled without some sort of an army in the 
background. " How true is the last sentence we yet may see. 

And to close a long tale of quotations I cannot do better than 
present the following : " I t ' s  a sad country in this way, that it's 
utterly without any self-consciousness, and utterly without a ghost 
of public spirit. " 

Mann was killed by a stray shot a t  the siege of ICufa, and the 
Administration was deprived by the bullet of one of its cleverest 
officers and most whole-hearted workers. 

The book is fairly illustrated, and the editing, which is admirable, 
is obviously the work of an accomplished hand. 

E. B. S. 
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CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 
A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held on Thursday, 
January 12, 1922, a t  the Royal United Service Institution, Whitehall, 
S.W., General Sir Edmund Barrow, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., presiding, 
when a lecture was given by Mr. Frank Grove, O.B.E., M.Inst.C.E., 
entitled " A  Railway Engineer's Journeys in Persia." I n  opening the 
proceedings- 

The CHAIRMAN said:  Ladies and Gentlemen,-I must first of all 
apologize for the unavoidable absence of Lord Carnock. I n  his absence 
I have been suddenly asked to take the chair. I must first ask Colonel 
Yate to read to you the list of members who have been recently elected. 

The HON. SECRETABY (Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. Yate): We have 
to-day elected the following fourteen members of the Society : Brigadier- 
General F. J. Moberly, C.B., C.S.I., D.S.O., etc., Brigadier-General 
C. H. Uvedale Price, C.B., D.S.O., I.A. (retired), Colonel Alfred 
Rawlinson, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O., Mrs. Rawlinson, Mr. George Milne, 
I.C.S., Lieutenant-Colonel A. Olver, C.B., C.M.G., Major J. U. F. C. 
Alexander, Mr. Sydney Armitage-Smith, C.B., Mr. V. H. W. Dowson 
(Mesopotamian Agricultural Departmenb), Captain L. A. Lynden-Bell, 
&LC., Seaforth Highlanders, Captain Campbell, I.A., Captain Renshew, 
I.A., Captain Thompson, 15th Lancers, I.A., Captain E .  S. Storey- 
Cooper, M.C. There have during the past year been altogether eight 
resignations and one death among the members of the Society. 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladies and Gentlemen,-Before introducing to you 
the Lecturer, I think the members of the Society would like to express 
their gratitude to the Royal United Service Institution for placing their 
theatre at our disposal to-night, and a t  future lectures. I believe i t  
will be more convenient for a large number of our members here to 
come to this theatre rather than to go to our very inferior lecture room 
in Grosvenor Street. (Applause.) The subject of the lecture to-night 
is, as yo0 know, d d  A Railway Engineer's Journeys in Persia," end we 
have been fortunate enough to secure for the purposes of this lecture 
Mr. Grove, who was a servant of the Persian Railway Syndicate con- 
nected with Messrs. Pearson and Co. ; and he, having spent two years 
since the Armistice in prospecting for railways in Persia on behalf of 
those Syndicates, is as well qualified as anyone to address us on the 
subject. I hope there are also a Eew members of the audience who 
know the scene of operatione sufficiently well to join in the discilssion 
after the lecture is over. I beg to present to you Mr. Grove, 0.B.H. 
(Applause.) 
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A RAILWAY ENGINEER'S JOURNEYS 
IN PERSIA 

MY ~OUI-ueys in Persia during 1920 were over well-beaten ground on 
and near the British llnes of communication from Quraitu through 
Kerind to Kermanshah, Hamadan, and Kasvin. This country has 
been frequently described, and is probably well known to many now 
present, but I shall show a few lantern-slides which I hope may be 
interesting. I n  August of 1920 I made a journey by pony and mule 
trat~sport to Tehran via Noberan, or by the direct road from Hamadan, 
which is now little used, and then went on for a short distance into the 
Elburz Mountains and examined the coal mines in the Demavend area. 

In  the spring of 1921 I journeyed to Ispahan from Hamadan via 
Saltanabad and from Ispahan southwards through the Bakhtiari 
country and the Icarun gorges to ths oil-fields and Ahwaz. 

I should explain that these journeys were made on behalf of the 
Persian Railways Syndicate and of Messrs. S. Yearson and Son, agents 
for the Syndicate, and that a survey and estimate has been completed 
for the construction of a railway from Khaniqin to Tehran, as agreed 
with the Persian Government early in 1920. 

I t  is intended, so it is understood, that the terminus of the metre- 
gauge railway through Irak from Basra to Baghdad and onwards to 
the Persian fror~tier shall be a t  Khaniclin Village, and not at Quraitu or 
Tairuq as at  preseut, and in this event a short length of twenty-three 
miles would he abandoned. 

An approach to the Persian plateau, the higher ranges of which are 
seen in the blue distance from Khaniqin, is offered by the Helouan or 
Al~vand River valley. This river, a tributary of the Diala River, rims 
in the foothills near Saripul, and is fed by perennial springe and 
tributaries flowing from the higher mountains which are there ap- 
proached. The level plains of Mesopotamia, or Irak, lie to the south 
and west, and a count1.y of low and eroded hills and broken rocky epurs 
is entered wit11 little cultivation except near the river, and there only 
in patches. There are wide grazing areas, however, and in the spring 
and early summer Kurdish nomads, who in the winter live at 
Shirin or Khaniqin, lrlove about with their flocks of sheep end golte 
Later on in the summer it becomes only a little less arid end hot thbn 
the parched plains of Irak, and the nomadic tribes move to higher 
pastures. 

Thevillagos of Khaniqin and Qesr-i-Shirin, places with e population of 
3,000 or 4,000, are distributing centres for the fringe of Kurdistsn which 
lies near, and thie latter village has importance by reason of its P0rd.n 
Custolll house ; also archs?ological interest in the ruins of the palace 
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of Shirin, which was built for the beautiful queen of Kosros 11. Some 
portions of the walls, or fortifications, which surrounded the palace still 
stand. While the configuration of the country was doubtless the same 
in the seventh century when Qasr-i-Shirin was in its glory, it seems 
probable that with a greater rainfall the hills were then clothed with 
vegetation. It is recorded that the palace walls surrounded beautiful 
gardens. 

From Saripul the road winds through the foothills and approaches 
the Pai Tak Pass. The vegetation increases, and stunted ilex or scrub 
oak are scattered on the face of the hills. We are now near the 
historic highway from Media, which was probably used by the military 
hordes of Cyrus and Darius in their expeditions against the inhabitants 
of the plains and since that remote period down through the ages for 
military and trade purposes until recently reconstructed and improved 
by our military expedition of 1917-1931. This is part, at  any rate, of 
the mountain front called the " Persian Ladder " by Diodorus Siculus 
from its abruptness and the succession of terraces rising from the plains. 

The motor road a t  present zigzags up a steep slope which would be 
quite impossible for a railway, so that a route had to be looked for 
elsewhere, and a valley known as the Darband Gorge, roughly parallel 
to the south, provides a practicable ascent on a 1 in 50 grade with 
some short tunnels and viaducts. From Saripul, which is nearly 
2,000 feet above sea-level, an ascent of 3,000 feet has to be made to 
the Kerind Plain, which is 5,000 feet above sea-level, and this is 
accomplished in a distance of a little over forty miles. 

The Darband Gorge is formed by a stream draining the southern 
slopes of the Iiuh-i-Nau Mountain Massif, the llorthern slopes of which 
are followed by the motor road. A dry torrent bed takes an almost 
straight course through an ilnmense upheaval of lilnestone and sand- 
stone, and while on one side the mountain slopes are very precipitous, 
on the other, that followed by the alignment of the proposed railway, 
they are less abrupt and are covered with good grass and ilex trees 
with a park-like appearauce, though there is no depth of soil above the 
rock. This gorge in its upper portion is probably a snlall "cleft- 
caflon." Such tangs" or gorges in the Zagros Mountains may be 
due, as Lord Curson observes in his book on Persia, " not to the e;osive 
action of water, but to primordial fracture in the crust of the earth." 
A gap through the hills provided easy access to the Kerind Plain, and 
from here to Bisitun beyond I<ermanshah the motor road, though not 
closely followed, formed at  least a convenient base from which to survey 
the country and fix the best location for a railway. I should like to 
mention that the otficirtl maps published under the direction of the 
Surveyor-General to the Indian Govei-nment were of the greatest help 
in enabling me to place our parties of engineers out in the field rapidly 
for the detail work required. 
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Kerind, the first Kurdish village to be passed after reaching the 
higher levels, is romantically situated under a rocky mountain slope 
and a t  the opening to a ravine, well wooded with walnut and mulberry 
trees, through which a perennial stream flows, and as it falls to the 
lower levels through the village, grinds the wheat in the primitive but 
effective flour mills by passing through vertical shoots on to wooden 
turbine wheels. Below the village lies a good mile or two of rich 
cultivation, and beyond the plain-almost a dead level-surrounded 
by hills and mountains. This plain, as also others in the vicinity, is 
almost entirely overgrown with wild liquorice plant, and evidently the 
Kurdish cultivator has a great struggle to keep his patches of wheat 
and barley clear of the weed. The soil is dark and loamy and would 
doubtless yield splendid crops were i t  possible to exterminate the weed, 
which is only useful as fuel. The gardens, hedged with wild rose, are 
typical of those throughout the highlands of Persia. Vineyards are 
everywhere, and are surrounded by fruit-tr,ees-pears, apples, peaches, 
plums, and sometimes fig-trees, all yielding rather poor fruit-and 
walnut-trees, almonds, and pistachios. The vines produce many 
varieties of grapes, black and white, and are generally excellent either 
fresh or when dried as raisins. 

While the surrounding hills and higher portions of the plains are 
dry and arid during the summer months, the mantle of snow which 
covers the country during the winter and the spring rains produce 
a thin covering of grass, herbs, and resinous bushes. Near the water- 
courses and villages, poplar-trees and willows are grown for building 
purposes, and the irrigated portions of the country are bright with wild 
flowers. Wild hollyhocks, pink and white, spring up amongst the 
crops, and here and there in the narrower and better watered valleyfl 
one sees clumps of hawthorn, blackthorn, dewberry, and common 
briars. There is a briar with a, fine, single yellow blossom which is 
seen here and there near Kerind and I<ermanshah. 

The belt of ilex, or scrub oak, ie roughly fifty to eighty miles in 
depth, and fringes the whole edge of Kurdistan and Luristan bordering 
Irak. The trees are stunted and rarely exceed 18 inches in diameter 
a t  the butt. Throughout this belt, which extends to the Bakhtiari 
Mountains of Arabistan, where'there is a wealth of vegetation, there is 
an abundance of fuel and grazing grass a t  the higher altitudes, the 
rainfall probably varying between 11 and 18 inches. 

I t  is an easy run by ear from Icerind to Kermanshah, passing the 
villagee of Firusabad, Harunahad, Hassanabad, and Mahidasht. The 
railwry would avoid the climb near IIassanabad, but would ascend 
the Chehar Zabar divide. This is the highest point before reaching 
Kermanshah, 5,500 feet above sea-level, and, in order to provide a 
gradient not exceeding 1 in 100, a eunlrnit tunnel ie neoeflfJarY. This 

ridge, or watershed, separates the flow of strealns to the Kars 
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which joins the Kharka River through Luristan, from those with a 
western flow to the Irak plains ; but the geography of the head waters 
of these rivers some miles south of Kermanshah is still very vague. 

We now pass through typical scenery of the higher plateaux, arid 
ridges of eroded sandstone with highly folded and broken strata 
alternating with nearly level plain sloping towards the mountains. 
The dominating colour is yellow, but this is relieved by red and purple 
in the hills, and by the dusting of grey-green bushes and herbs- 
especially in the spring-and by the oases of cultivation and lines of 
fruit-trees and poplars near the villages. The whole scene is beauti- 
fied by the clear air and sunshine and the blue haze of immense 
distances. 

I t  is apparent that while much is done to conserve and utilize the 
limited supply of water by open irrigation channels and by " kanats," 
or underground channels, which I shall describe later on, much more 
might be done. Thus it is only where water is comparatively easily 
obtained by gravitation that cultivation appears. There are rivers, 
especially between Kermanshah and Hamadan, passing through 
narrow valleys, where water might be conserved by the construction 
of dams, and not allowed to run to waste on the melting of the snows, 
as at present. I t  would also seem that, with enterprise and the 
introduction of agricultural machinery, such as motor tractors and 
ploughs, a system of L 6  dry farming" might be successful, and many 
thousands of square miles be thus brought under cultivation. 

The population of the Persian p l ~ t e a u  is sparse for apparently the 
following reasons : A limit set by recurrent epecially dry years, when 
the snow and rain fail and, secondly, by the lack of transport facilities 
to dispose of to advantage an abnormally large surplus of grain, or even 
to transfer a surplus from a district well favoured to one where grain 
is badly needed. I was told by a Persian landholder that a very good 
year did not pay as well as a moderately good one, for in the latter 
case there would be a better lnarket and higher prices obtainable m a r  
at hand. 

These conditions will be modified and improved by cheap railway 
transport, both by stimulating enterprise and the introduction of 
machinery, by distributing grain at  periods of famine, and also assuring 
a wider and better market for surplus produce a t  all times. 

Iiermanshah, a town with some 45,000 inhabitants, is built on 
sloping ground a t  the foot of a ridge, which is avoided by the proposed 
railway alignment; but the road is graded over a spur behind the 
town. I t  loolts across a level plain, drained by the Iiara Su, towards 
the Kuh-i-Parau, a fiue range of mountains rising abruptly to a height 
of 10,000 feet above sea-level. At the foot of this range, north-east of 
Kerman~hah and eiu miles away in a straight line, arb the intereeting 
sculptures of T a k - i - l j u ~ t ~ n .  
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A Strea~n of clear and cold water gushes out at  the base of the 
limestone clitr and forrns a pond, the stream continuing beyond over 

the plain, fringed with willows and cultivation. The carvings consist 
of two archways cut into the solid rock ; the larger and more complete 
one is 34 feet high. 24 feet wide, and 22 feet deep. On the right of 
the archways there is a separate panel of four figures, one being 

prostrate. The larger archway a t  the back contains a panel above a 
colossal equestrian figure : these, and also the panels at  the sides, are 

carved out of the solid rock. The panel above the equestrian figure 
represents I-iosros II., or I<usru Parvis, wearing the Sassanian diadem, 
and two officials presenting him with chaplets. I t  is thought this 
group commemorated the double gift by the emperor Mauricius to the 
Persinn King of his Christian bride, the beautiful Shirin, and of his 
crown. The same monarch is represented by the equestrian figure, 
the horse and rider being covered with a coat of mail. Above the left- 
hand panel, a t  the spring of the arch, there is a comparatively modern 
representation of Mohammed Ali, son of Fath Ali Shah, Governor of 
Kermanshah in the early part of the nineteenth century, representing 
himself sitting in state with his attendants. At the sides of the 
cavern are beautifully carved panels, that on the right representing a, 

deer hunt, and on the left a mild-boar hunt, in both of which the 
monarch with his courtiers plays a prominent part. Elephants and 
camels are engaged in carrying away the game. I t  is apparent that 
pigs flew in those days a t  a convenient range for bow and arrow, find 
that a band of musicians was necessary a t  the dcer hunt to stimulate the 
sportsmen and probably also to  frighten the game and cause it to break 
cover. The period is A.D. 590 to 618, some 600 years before the 
invasion of Persia by the Mongols. 

The exterior panel represents two crowned figures standing on the 
prostrate body of a third, and holding the " cydarisjn or roysl circlet1 
while behind the left-hand king is a fourth figure, whoso head ia 
surrounded with a radiated nimbue. This is generally acceptled as 

representing the investiture of Shnpul. I. by his father, hrdeahire 
Babekan, with a share of the royal dominion, in t h e  presence of h h ~  
god " Ormuad." The proetrate figure i~ thought to he that of 
Artabnnus, the last Perthian king. The smaller cavern is not com- 
pleted, though some inscriptions have heen deciphered, and there are 
figures believed to he of Bhilpur IT. and 111. The period i n  the fourth 
century. I am indebted to Sackson's Persin, I'ant and ~ro*ent." and 

to Sir Percy Sykes'e 4 d  History of Persin " for the historicnl details. 
These old monarchs were evidently great sportsnlen, and the 

modern Persinn is also keen with the fowliny-piece and i n  riding down 
gazelle or driving ibex, but their  method^ of di~turbing the country lor 
miles round with crowd9 of heaters and nionnted gunmen shooting in 
all directions a t  once do not appeal to Hritieh sportamen. 
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While dealing with this subject, I should mention that there are 
still plenty of gazelle to be found in the more remote portions of the 
highland plains, and ibex, also a species of wild sheep, on the higher 
ranges. Feathered game is restricted to blue rock pigeons, common 
sand grouse and the imperial  and grol~se ; also the " kowk," a species 
of red-legged partridge, is the best game-bird, and to this must be 
added quail, woodcock, and pheasant, but the latter only on the 
Caspian littoral. Snipe, duck, geese, and many kinds of wild fowl 
migrate through the country in the winter seasons, and there are son~e  
hares, but not many. Quite a number of wolves come near the villages 
and towns in the winter, and there are a few foxes. 

The plain continues twenty miles from Kerlnanshah towards 
Hamadan, and there the  valley contracts, and to the north the im- 
posing rock of Bisitun rises abruptly near the road. Upon the face of 
this rock, some 200 feet above the road, is the very interesting 
triumphal record of the reign of Darius, son of Hystaspes, in the form 
of a sculptured panel and cuneiform inscriptions. 

The panel or bas-relief depicts Darius receiving obeisance from the 
nine rebel kings whom he had conquered in battle, and his foot is 
planted in triumph on the neck of Gaumata the magian. The period 
is that of 521-485 B.C.  The cuneiform inscriptions, which are engraved 
in three languages-ancient Persian, Susian or Elsmitish, and 
Babyloniau-cover an immense area, but are uot easily seen unletis 
special ladders are taken to cliilib the rock. The slide shown was 
taken with a telephoto lens, aud for the negative of this and n~oet  of 
those shown of Tak-i-Buetsn I am indebted to Mr. C. E. Matthews, a11 
engineer of our staff. The historical significance of this bas-relief and 
translations of the script I,y Rawlinson are so well known that I need 
only briefly remind you that this grand old monarch ruled twenty-three 
countries, including Babylonia, Assyrin, Asia Minor, Arabia, Egypt, 
'l'hrace, Macedonia, and the (f recian lslandv of the Mediterranean. Ho 
is also believed to have received tribute from the Punjab and Siud. 

Beyond Bisitun the proposed alignment oE the railway follows the 
v~lley of the C+ama Siab Hiver to its head waters north of Nihrtvand, 
and tinally turns in a uorthern direction towards Hamadan a t  the 
village of Nanaj, which is only some eight miles north of Dslautabad, 
thereafter grading over the (:al*daneh Zaga Pass and through 
Zaluanabad. Thus the more difficult route taken by the inotor road 
over the Assadabad Pass is &voided, and the Kuh-i-Alvand RiIountains, 
which rise to a height of 13,000 feet above sea-level, immediately 
behind the town of Hamadan, e,ru completely rounded. 

While t i  fertlle plain lies in front of liermanshah and for Inany 
lllilev in the directiou of the confluence of the Kara Su and Gelna Siab 
Rivers, also towards Kangavar, the head waters of the letter river are 
shut iu between l~illu and spurs, and cultivation disappertrs. The 
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Siab is a perennial stream, and the valley offers a good site far 
water conservation. Both the rivers named have a large catchment 
area, and the plains near the road are annually flooded on the melting 
01 the snow. The summit of the Gardaneh Zaga Pass is the highest 
point on the alignment. I t  is 6,780 feet above sea-level, and the grade 
up and down is 1 in 100. There will be a few short tunnels but 
no special diflicultiee in this section. The point where the alignment 
makes a northern trend a t  the village of Nanaj is important. I t  is 
here, or near this point, that a take-off" would be found for a 
connection through Burudjird with Dizful, Ahwaz, end the Persian 
Gulf, through Luristan, though it has been quite impossible during the 
last two years, owing to tribal conditions in Luristan, to enter the 
country and to test an alignment in any direction. 

Luristan is almost a "terra incognita," although a comparatively 
well-watered tract of mountainous country lying centrally and in an 
important position geographically, and Sir A. T. Wilson and Major 
Ndmonds, the most recent travellsrs, only got through with great 
dificulty a few years ago. Anything like detailed survey work or 
railway construction would be quite out of the question until these 
truculent tribesmen are brought into subjection by the Persian 
Government. 

Hamadan is a town of some 60,000 inhabitants, and is at1 even 
more important centre of distribution than Kermanshah. I t  is now 
surrounded by a good motor road which it owes to our military 
expedition. The streets are narrow and dirty and blocked with anow 
during the winter months, which is pitched off the flat roofs sometimes 
on to the heads of the foot passengers. I t  is an a~nueing sight to see 
the old inen and small boys, by way of useful exercise on a cold 
~norning, stamping on the mud roof after it is clear of snow to make 
it more or less impervious to moisture. I should explain that the roof 
is formed of poplar poles laid similarly to floor ~ois t s  and covered with 
rueds, brushwood, or mats, and then with 6 or 8 inches of mud, and it 
is nesrly Hat. Notwithstanding these efforts, however, the water 
drips through into most Persian houses, especially during the melting 
of the snow and the early spring rains. Houses end walls which are 
built of mud and sun-dried bricks frequently tumble down and crush 
the ~ollahitants, but all this is sutfered with customary ~ o h a m m e d a ~  
stoiclam. Most of the foreign residents have better houses rooled 
with timber trussee and covered with old Ruseian oil drunle beateu 
out Hat. Sheet iron, so procured, is used very widely in all the largo 
towns in tht: place of corrugated iron, which is too expensive to import* 
It makes good stoves aud pipes for wood fuel, and ia useful in all sorts 
of waye. 

Parail~u architecture has its strong points in making most of 

native inatrlrial .nd the local woods, also, es in the brick arching 
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covered-in bazaars, considerable ingenuity is shown ; but I am afraid 
British engineers would join in condemning it as most inconvenient 
and insanitary. 

All sorts of nationalities nlake up the population in these highland 
towns. The bulk of the successful nlerchants are Jews, either Persian 
Jews or Baghdadis. Halnadan was packed with Armenian and Urmian 
refugees during 1920-31, and a good Inany Russians drifted down. 
Large numbers of Armenian and Assyrian Christians are employed by 
 merchant*^ and the public services as clerks, as well as Persians. 

The Armenian carpenter is a good workman, and i s  found a t  his 
trade in an amicable manner alongside the Persian, who is clever, too, 
in his own way, especially as a blacksmith, tin and coppersmith, and 
wheelwright. 

Hamadan is the headquarters in Persia of the Oriental Carpet 
Manufacturers, Ltd., and this firm obtains the bulk of its rugs and 
carpets for export froin villages within a fifty or sixty mile radius. 
The village people are supplied with wool and cotton yarn and dyes, 
and are paid for the finished articles less the value of material or cash 
advanced. The rugs produced in this manner are rather crude in 
design and colour and go chiefly to America, where a drastic process 
tones !down the colouring and entiraly changes the appearance of 
the fabric. There is a factory at  Ilaruadan where large carpets are 
made under careful supervision, and these are generally beautiful in 
design, colour, and workmanship. The whole of the carpet or rug is 
hand-knotted, and takes threb months to one year to make. The 
womeu who do this work, and whose fingers illove so deftly in tying 
the knots and clipping the face of the carpet, earn the equivalent of 
only a penny or two each day. 

Ilamadan, which is 6,200 feet above sea-level, looks over a vast 
illitin stretching northward towards the Shah-i-Gulak Mountains, 
which forins the main divide separating this tableland froill the Kasvin 
Plain. The lower rnountaiu slopes behind H:~uladan are well cultivclt,ed 
for solne miles, and the inonotonous colouringof the plain, so usual iu 
Persia, is relieved 11y numerous villages and large areas of grain, maize, 
vineyards, fruit-trees, and poplars, which follow almost without inter- 
ruption for forty miles the perennial stream which drains the lower 
levels Two miles behind the town the Kuh-i-Alvand range rises 
abruptly, and is lor~ned largely of igneous rocks with precipitous peaks, 
end the slopes are strewn with boulders of gneiss and granite. 

Near the head of one of the valleys about six miles from Hamadan, 
kuowu as the Ganj Namah, or Valley of the Tablets, on a huge granite 
boulder, is the well-known Darius cuneiform inscription. J t  is remark- 
ably clear, atl though it were cut but a hundred yeera ago. The period 
is 521 to 466 H . C .  Jackson gives the following translation in his 
" Persia, Pttst and Preeeut " :  "-1 great God is Auraluazdu, who created 
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this earth, who created yonder Heaven, who created man, who made 
Peace for man, who made Ilarius Icing, the King of many, the one 
ruler of many, I am Darius, the great King, the King of Kings, I<ing 
of the countries which have many peoples, King of the great earth even 

to afar, the son of Hystaspes, the Archremenian." An inscription to 
Xerxes, in identical terms, is by the side, and both are in three 

languages in parallel columns as a t  Bisitun. Hamadan, or the olas- 
sical " Ecbatana," the summer capital of " the Medes and Persians," 
has another association with Xerxes, or the Ahazuerus of Scripture, in 
the reputed tombs of Queen Esther and Mordecai in the centre of the 
town. The tombs are side by side and covered with carved woodwork 
not very ancient in appearance. The interior of the domed building 
which contains the tomb is dark and damp. There are some Hebrew 
inscriptions on the walls, and this interesting relic of the Jewish 
captivity, whether the site is genuine or not, is carefully guarded by 
the Hebrew community. 

Time will not allow me to describe the route from Hamadan to 
Kasvin. The barrier formed by the Shah-i-Gulak Mountains would 
not permit the construction of a railway within economical limits, 
though, with this exceptiou, it would pass over practically level 
country, which is the case, also, between Kasvin and Tehran. While 
it was not possible to carry the survey, or any systematic recon- 
naissance, north of Kasvin owing to the Bolshevik advance and 
political situation a t  the time, a cursory inspection by one of our 
engineers as far as Mandjil confirms that the gorge of the Yuzbashi 
Chai and the Shah Rud leading from the high plateau through the 
Elbnrz Range to Resht and ISnzeli and the low levels of the Caspian 
presents a tnost difficult engineering prohleul, which could apparently 
only be overcome I)y a rack section if a t  any time it were desirable to 
connect Kasvin and Tehran by railway with a Caspian port. 

The proposed alignment of the railway from Hamrdan to Tehran 
taker an almost direct route, and rounds the Shah-i-Gulak Mountains 
via Xarreh, Noberan, and Asieheg. No engineering diftlculties exid 
on this route. The country is similar to that already described, and 
there is a fair amount of cultivation, especially in a group of villages 
neat- Noberan and round Asiaheg, and a t  the latter place a good deal 
of cotton is grown. This should be stimulated by the approach of a 
railway, and the e s l r b l i s h n ~ ~ n t  of cotton yarn and other factories at 
a point ou the line where water power is available should oiler good 
prospects. 

At Chnrnnroun, near Noheran, the %if-el-Mamalek, a Persian land- 
owner wi th  the rank of General in the Persian Army, received u g  

hospitably. I l e  lives in a house having the appea.rance of a 
of the feudal times though built of rnud briok, surrounded by 
smaller village house3 of the pe~eantry.  
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The system of land-tenure in Persia is similar, too, to feudal times 
in Europe. Very large tracts of country are owned by families of 
ancient lineage, and usually the villages with water rights are owned 
as well. The landowner receives roughly one-third of the produce and 
the cultivator takes two-thirds, the proportion varying according to 
conditions of water supply, village accommodation, and so forth. It 
follows that the landowner has a hold on the peasant labour, though 
it was at  no time represented to me that by unfair means were the 
people deprived of their freedom. 

One seldom sees a school in these country districts, but the con- 
dition of the people generally seems a contented one. No doubt 
changes for their betternlent must occur, but there seems no reason 
why this should not be gradually effected, and without disturbance to 
trade, if agitators are kept out of the way. The Persian Moslem of the 
Shiah Sect is not a fanatic, and all classes possess a cheerful tempern- 
ment and a disposition to make the best of things. 

The population of the strip of country described, say, forty nliles 
wide, is, including Tehran and all urban populatioh, about thirty-three 
per square mile, or a total of 650,000 people. The average for the 
whole of Persia is about sixteen per square mile. 

With the exception of a low divide between Zurreh and Noberan, 
which is not correctly shown on existing maps, and one or two spurs 
which trend towards the Great Salt Lake, there is a gradual fall to 
Tehran. The lowest point-3,500 feet above sea-level-is a t  the 
crossing of the Bud-i-Shur near Robat I<erim. This river drains the 
whole of the Kasvin Plain and the northern slopes of the Shah-i-Gulak 
Mountains, also a part of the southern slopes of the Elburz Range. 
I t  lies in a deep depression and flows into the Great Salt Lake. I n  
the dry weather it is a mere stream and intensely salt, but would 
require a flood opening of a t  least 600 feet. From this point there is 
a gradual ascent over nearly level country a t  Tehran, whiah is 3,800 
feet above sea-level. 

Tehran lies on practically level land from which there is a gradual 
slope to the foot of the Elburx Mountains six miles away. I t  covers 
about four square miles and is surrounded by a moat and earthen 
ramparts. Several gates ornamented with coloured tiles and minarets 
give access to the city. The main thoroughfares are broad, and there 
are avenues of tree8 and large and shady gardens. I ts  principal 
~treets  are in a transition ~ t a g e  between east and west, but there are 
now many well-built three or Four storied houses of a continental type. 
It poseesses six 01- eight miles of horse tram-line, and a metre-gauge 
rhilway. This little line, the only railway wholly operating i n  Persia, 
runs  out to the town of Shah Ahul Azim five and a half milea away, and 
conveys devout Moslems and " trippors" to a celebrated mosque. 
The population of Tehran is probably between 250,000 and 300,000. 
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.\t the time of my visit practically the whole of its irnportl came by 
way of Bushire, Shiraz, and Yexd or Ispahan, an overland journey of 
say 680 miles. I was told that goods ordered in England or Europe 
took on an average nine months to deliver in Tehran from the date of 
despatch, sometimes more and very seldom less. The actual land 
journey by cainel or mule should not be more than eight weeks, but 
delays occur in transhipment a t  Bombay, a t  the custo~n houses, and 
various halting centres inland. All merchants and European residents 
co~nplained of the great delay in getting delivery and the great cost of 
transport of any goods, no matter what special means were employed 
or interests were brought to bear on the problem. 

I n  pre-war days Tehran and Kasvin were alnlost wholly supplied 
from Enzeli with Russian or continental goods and to a large extent 
Hamadan and even Kerrnanshah, exports passing out of the country in 
the same way. Russian oil from Baku commanded the market to the 
exclusion of all other brands. I n  the event of the Russian railways 
again offering a means of access and egress for merchandise, and 
competing with the proposed railway from Khaniqin to Tehran, the 
overland journey by pack animal or cart from Enzeli to Tehran would 
be 220 miles, to I-iasvin 120 miles, to Hamadan 270 miles, and to  
Tiermanshah 380 miles. 

The distance by the alignment of the railway from Iihaniqin to 
Tehran is 552: 111iIes. 

Between Tehran and the Caspian Sea the lclburx Range forms an 
immense barrier, and it is among these mountains after crossing the 
watershed that the principal bituminous coal- field which supplies 
Tehran is located, about forty-two miles away. A good many surface 
mines have been closed in recent years in  the Lar River valley and 
towards the village of Demavend. Those now working are at the head 
waters of the La,r River. The elevation of the valley is, at its head 
waters, 9,000 feet above sea-level, ancl sotne of the mines are nearly 
10,000 feet, so that the working season is confined to four summer 
months, and all food has to Ile packed in for the miners, and the coal 
packed out by mule or camel in socks, over a quite severe paso of 
nearly 11,000 feet. (jonsidernble q~~au t i t i e s  of produce from the 
Caspian littoral, such its rice, comes ioto Tehran by the snnle route. 

The principal mines in this area. are (ielli (:atel, Gamrot, Bargarb, 
and Safidab. 

One csn approach quite close to the rllines without being aware of 

their preaence. The aeltrns arc thin--between 1 foot O inches to 3 feet 
-and tilted to an acute angle, the dip in some cases being almost 
vertical. Methods of coal-cutting are, of courae, very prilnitive, and 
no toola seem to be used other than a windlase end rope and pick 

and basket. The seam is gradually worked out in shafts and stails 
from the surface to a depth rarely exceeding 100 feet. When water 
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interferes, the miners turn on to some other place. The coal is good, 
but rather soft. I t s  calorific value averages 13,150 B.T.U., and it is 
about equal to good Indian coal. 

Another coal area now supplyiiig Tehran is a t  Yangi Iman Kisblak, 
about eight iniles to f he north of a point on the Tehran-Kasvin road, 
fifty-one miles north-west of Tehran, and on the southern slopes of the 
Elburz Range and fronting the plains, and therefore a t  a much lower 
elevation than that just described. Although the Askenan mine-one 
of the group-is owned and worked by a French company, "The 
Syndicat Franco-Iranien," and better methods of coal-getting are 
employed, either owing to the thinness of the seams or the extra 
distance of haulage, which is proba.bly the governing factor, the 
output of the whole field does not equal the quantity sent in from 
the Lar Valley. The price of coal in Tehran in sterling equivalent 
is now about £7 10s. per ton. The quantity used does not appear to 
exceed 8,000 tons annually, the bulk being consumed by the little rail- 
way, a small electric light station, and the mint. The price, which has 
doubled in recent years, probably restricts the demand. The subject 
is of economic interest, especially as geologists agree that coal, in level 
seams, should be found helow the plain near Tehran a t  a depth of 
about 2,000 feet. 

The time a t  my disposal necessitates hurrying up from Hamadan 
to Ispahan, if I am to reserve a few minutes to describe the route 
followed through the Bakhtiari country. 

The journey from Hainadan to Sultanabad can be accomplished by 
niotor car in the dry weather in a day, though there is no properly 
formed road. I made the journey by pack train in the early part of 
April, and the floods caused by the melting of unusually heavy winter 
snow had carried away some bridges, so that the ordinary route could 
not conveniently be followed for the whole distance. The village 
people were hard at  work ploughing, in order to inrtke the most of 
the spring rains, and in a part of the Du-ab Valley I counted thirty 
plougl~s busily engaged tn one narrow .strip. There are some villages 
in this valley whose inhahitants are Christians of Armenian origin. 
They are bilingual and seem quite contented. 

Sultanabad, a cleau town with a good bazaar, has a population of 
about 85,000 people. I t  is only slightly lower in elevation than 
Hamadan, and  stand^ within sight of the Tuzlu-Gol, a shallow salt 
lake of some twenty square miles. I t  is an important centre of the 
gendarmerie, and, like Hhnladan, has a carpet factory owned by 
Mews. Zeigler's, the old-established Swiss-l3ritish firm of n~e~.chants. 

The ueual route taken by cross-country transport between Sultana- 
had and Ispahan is via Kurn and Icashan, although t h i ~  is some eighty 
to one hundred miles longer than the more direct road via Iihumftin, 
(;nlpaig~n, and lleh-hak. The reason that the shorter route--which is 
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quite easy and direct, and might be made into a road, at 
a~mall cost--is not used, is because of the risk of attack by robhers, aho 
come through the mountainous regions behind Khunsar towards 
Luristan. Strong gendarmerie posts are established at  Khumain, 
Gulpaigan, and Khunsar, and throughout this journey myself and 
Mr. C. E. Mstthews, who accompanied me, were provided with a guard 
of twelve sowars and an officer. A little excitement occurred one 
afternoon when the party split up into two sections, and emerged frim 
the hills by different routes about three miles apart. Each suspected 
the other of being robbers, and made a great show of galloping across 
the plains to a strategic point, and then blazing away at a range of 
two miles or so until the mistake was discovered. 

The country passed through between Gulpaigan and Chah-i-Siah, 
near Ispahan, is flauked by high mountains to the south-west, and is 
in the nature of a ridge or saddle-back. For 100 miles the average 
height of the plain is 6,500 feet above sea-level, and the highest point 
on the trail is 7,240 feet. For the greater part the country is arid, 
though the Gulpaigan and Khumain plains are fertile tracts of 
country. Elsewhere the rivers are not perennial, and the widely 
scattered villages are dependent wholly or partly on " kanats," or 
underground water channels. A large amount of ingenuity is shown 
by Persians in the construction and maintenance of these channels, 
on which the means of subsistence of many thousands of people 
depends. This systern of conducting water is widely applied through- 
out all the more arid portions of Persia. I t  consists in boring a 
number O F  wells of small diameter, roughly lined with stone, and at a 
distance apart of about 60 feet, more or less. The bottoms of the 
wells are joined by a small channel, or tunnel, with a slight gradient, 
and this is also generally lined with hand-packed stone. 

The line of wells stretches sometimes for miles across the country, 
and usually conducts water not from a defined spring but from 
saturated strata and at  a depth of, say, 25 feet from the surface. The 
accumulation of water which weeps into the wells and channel from 
the wet strata is supplied originally by the mantle of snow and the 
spring rains filtrating through very absorbent soil or rock debris, and 
attains, in the course of a mile or so, a flow of 2 or 3 cubic feet per 
second-amply sufficient to support the life of a large village. a 
rule the kanat " approaches, across an arid and sloping plain, the 
lower portions of a range of mountains, and the supply of water is 
probably partly derived from fissures below the exposed rocks. 

Many Persian lar~downers are very interested in the of 
procuring water by artesian well borings, but up to the present 
experiments do not seem to have been made. The prospects Of 

successful results, however, are good, and it may well be that herein 
lies the solution of the water difficulty in many parts of Persia. 
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Ispahan lies a t  the  edge of a vast plain trending north and west- 
wards, which is 5,250 feet above ssa-level. I t  is well watered by the  
Zindeh Rud, which surrounds the  city t o  the  south, and is bridged by 
three fine-looking brick structures. Many miles of intense cultivation 
surround the  city and follow the  windings of the river and its tribu- 
taries. The head waters of the Zindeh Rud offer great possibilities of 
water conservation which would enable much greater areas to  be 
cultivated. At present all flood water of this considerable river- 
which is over 500 feet wide, with a depth of 3 or 4 feet a t  flood times 
-runs to waste in a salt marsh seventy miles from Ispahan. 

The population of Ispahan is about 100,000, and it  retains its old- 
world appearance little altered by modern improvements. As a centre 
of trade it has great importance and occupies a coonmanding position, 
and could be easily connected by rail with Hamadan by the route 
described. 

At the time of my visit the  headquarters of the  South Persian 
Rifles had been moved from Shiraz to  Ispahan, and a small gymkhana 
and race uleeting was held on the outskirts of the  town through the  
enterprise of the British and Persian officers, encouraged by the  
principal residents both Persian and European. Competition waR keen, 
and, although apart from the gendarmerie, entries by Persians were 
not very numerous, there was quite a good and friendly gathering. 
The Governor of I spa l~aa ,  Sirdar hlohtasharn, a brother of Sirdar Jang,  
wtls present and other leading Bakhtiaris, and a n a u ~ b e r  of Persian 
ladles were also on the course in specially reclerved tents. I t  is to bo 
regretted fro111 the poiut of vin\v of botli British and Pereiau interest6 
that the South Yersiau Rifles, a s  then organized and officered, has been 
recently disbanded. 

In passing south froul Ispahau travellei-s who are able to arrange 
motor-car transport take the  road by Shlraz to Bushire, though a part  
of the distance-tnat over the  mouutains near the coast--is iulpassable 
by car. The track to Ahwttz, t t~rough the Bakhtiari Mountaitls and 
the I i ~ r u n  Gorges, offers all alternative, but this journey is extremely 
arduous for transport aniu~als .  I passed over portlone of this track 
between Kaleh Madrasseh and (Jtlvarukh aod also betweeu the Yul-i- 
Shalu (the Iron 13ridge) and illalamir, and the bad condition of these 
-the eaeier portions ~t either end-shows clearly enough why trane- 
port rates are so high between Ahwas and Ispahan. 

The route 1 lollowed was first explored by Major-then Captain- 
Noel ~ u d  Mr. Sotharn of  Lhe Mesopota~nin-Persia Corpordion in 191'7. 
Their object was to discover an  alternative route to the existing track 
and such as would avoid the tre~nendous gorges of the Karun crossed 
in s~ccession end might be adopted for a properly constructed motor 
road, it being readily ad~n i t t ed  by those who kuow the track well tha t  
it ie imposfiible of aubstential improvement within reasonable economic 
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limits. I t  is interesting to  note that  this track was made where it is, 
taking the  higher spurs and deeper gorges almost on the square, in 
order to  keep as  far a s  possible from the Lurs on one side and the 
Rubgelus and Qashgais on the  other, professional robbers and raiders 

with whom it  is impossible to  come to terms. Toll is collected at 
barriers erected on the track from the Charvadars in charge of the 

pack trains, being based on so much for each pack animal. The 
bridges are maintained by the corporation mentioned in arrangement 
with the Bakhtiari Government, but very little, if anything, seems to be 
spent on the  track. 

I t  must be conceded that  the new route proposed via Urujan, 
(;andurnan, Bichgird, Sini, Lurdagan, Bidela and Bars was well 
selected and is probably the most practicable route through this 
country to  Ahwaz and the coast, but i t  is unlikely that the economic 
conditions and needs of Persia would justify the construction of a 
railway, owing to  costly engineering works which would be necessary. 
Further exploration is, however, needed east and west before il can be 
definitely stated that  no practicable outlet to the coast exists. 

The Ispahan Plain is flanked to  the south by a high range of 
mountains which forms the main watershed dividing the sources of the 
lCarun River from the streams flowing eastwards to the salt marshes 
of the plateau, and i t  is here, therefore, that  the great fall begins in 
that  river which lower down cuts with great bends through very 
lnountainous country until it finally emerges to the almost level plains 
near Shushter, and then flows as  a sluggish river to Ahwaz and until it 
joins the  Shatt-el-Arab a t  Mohammerah. 

The approach to  the  watershed, or divide, from Ispahttn is over 
country similar to that  described, and follows generally the valley of 
the Zindeh Rud. There are alternative passes over the dividing range: 
that  most frequently used, and  followed by the so-called " L y n c h "  
track, is the Gardan-i-Rukh, which attains an elevation of 7,900 feet, 
and the other is the Tang-i-Dusdan, of about the same height, leading 
to Urujan almost due fiouth of Ispahan. Over the divide between 
these two passes, in an inner valley, is Surkh, the ancestral home of 
Sirdar .Tang, one of the Hakhtiari Khans, and well known to those 
conversant with Persia as a very capable administrator m d  (:overnment 
otticial. He received us very hospitably, and was roost interested i n  
the possibilities oE railway development. Through his courtesy I n  

placing two of llis personal gllr\rds a t  our disposnl, and in sending 
messengers t o  the leading Jihann on the route ~roposed  to he followed* 
no dificulties were experienced, and in three weeks the journey was 
safely and succersfully accomplished to Maidan-i-Naftun, the oil.6e'da 
of the Anglo-l'eraian Oil Company. I was also fortunate in meeting 
Major Noel ~t Sorkh,  as  he had just been visiting sorne little-known 
psrts of the  Balthtiari country end was on hie way to Tuhren. 
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The village of Surkh has  an  elevation of 6,700 feet, and a gradual 
ascent of 700 feet is made to the head of the valley beteween Urujan 
and Ganduman, from which point a stream flows southwards to join 
the Icarun. A feature of the route followed was to  avoid, a s  far as 
possible, t,he sudden fall of the larger tributaries of the Karun and 
especially to rninimize the length, which would closely follow a winding 
river pent up in a gorge-like valley which is so characteristic of this 
country. 

From Bichgird the track takes a short cut, thus avoiding a circuitous 
river route, and with a comparatively easy ascent over a spur known as  
the Gushingli Pass then drops down a short valley to  the Ab-i-Ganjam. 
This river was first crossed on the edge of the plateau a t  Bichgird. 
The stream which drains the valley from the Gushlingli Spur breaks 
through a sinall callon and joins the  larger river, now a mountain 
torrent-in partial flood when I crossed it by the Pul-i-Carrabast in 
May, 1920. U p  and down this river great mountains overshadow the  
valley, which lower down is shut  in by precipitous slopes, and although 
it swings into the Iiarun after some twelve miles of gorge, neither road 
nor railway could advisably pass by this mild and inhospitable route. 
The track climbs 600 feet to  the Sini Plain above the left bank of the 
Ab-i-Ganjam and finds a gradual descent by the Ab-i-Lurdagan, past 
the village of that  name, and then to  Munj and Bidels, and as the 
liarun River gorge is approached, the valley is shut  in by high 
i~~ounta ins  until finally the track, which is only a mountain path, 
pihsses over a succession of spurs to the Iiirsau River, which joins the 
Icarun a t  Bars. 

All this country is covered with scrub oak, and there is an  
abundance ol vegetation and escellent grass. Agriculturally it 
possesses great possibilities. There is plenty of good timber, a rich 
and virgin soil and i~n lne t~se  grazing areas, perennial streams, and a 
rainfall of probably 18 to 20 inches per annum, but unfortunately very 
few inhabitauts. The scarcity of population seetns to be due to the 
continual inter-tribal warfare. At least, half the adult males spend 
their titne in riding up and down the illountains waving rifles in the 
air and letting off a t  everything which takes their fancy. Those who 
work seem very poor, and are largely semi-nomadic in habit. I n  the 
uulnlnor they leave their villages and crops practically unguarded and 
camp on the higher hills with their flocks, and live on very uunutritious 
bread made from acorus. 

Should a road or railway ever be constructed it would follow 
generally tho route described, but it would swing into tho Iiarun Gorge 
llcar Bidela and from thero follow the left bank of that  river, crossing 
the ICirsall River a t  or near its junction, and then continue down the 
nmin gorge to the .iron bridge, whore i t  would rise over the ridges 
which flnnk tho valley towards Malamir. 
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Crossing the Icirsan River was an interesting experience. I t  was 
in half flood, and a great volume of milky-looking water roared along 

a t  a pace, in mid-stream, of 25 or 30 feet per second. Much to our 
surprise all canlp equipment and transport animals were got across 
without accident or losses. The natives are accustomed to swim the 
river either supported by a single goat skin inflated with air or a small 

raft  is made with several skins on a light frame. Each time the 
crossing is made the single skin or the raft is carried up the edge 
of the river for the length of the drift, which is usually 400 or 500 yards, 
so that  it takes many hours' hard work to put a large party with their 
belongings across. The animals are usually guided by two men on 
single skins, one on each side, who hit the beast on the head to force 
it to swim straight ; but even so three or four attempts are frequently 
necessary before success is attained. 

-It the Kirsan crossing the large mounted guard of Bakhtiaris 
provided a t  Lurdagan returned, and thereafter a rather nondescript 
following was put up by the Bars men through country said to be 
infested by robbers. 

Some excitement was provided one afternoon when we were 
supposed to be fired a t  from a neighbouring hill, and the Bakhtiari 
clans~uen let off their musty old rifles in all directions, each man being 
armed with a weapon of different calibre ; but it looked very much as 
though our friends had thoughtfully arranged the affair so as to obtain 
a little extra money at  the end of the journey. 

There is fine, wild scenery down the Karun to the iron bridge. 
Between Bars and Sadat there were splendid crops of barley and 
bearded wheat ; both the ears and the straw were the best I have seen 
in Persia. Some of the villsges, notably Uehare, are romantically 
situated on spurs of the ~nountains overshadowed by a sheer rise of 
nearly vertical cliff. The track takes a heart-breaking route over ridges 
and foothills, it being impossible to closely follow the river. 

From the iron bridge, which is 2,550 feet above sea-level, is a climb 
of 1,500 feet over the dividing ridge of limestone which separates the 
Karun Gorge from the hlalarl~ir Plain. 

There are alternative routes to Ahwax from Malamir. The country, 
which now reassumes its arid colouring, is rapidly demanding to the 
desert level, though it is much brokeu by ridges and isolated rnountain8. 
The route followed was by Nlortatie, Kaleh Madrasseh, and the Ab-i- 
Tambih direct to the oil-fields, and thereaftcr by motor-car to A h w ~  
and Mohammerah over the desert. This sketch of my journeys would 
be incomplete were I to make no reference to mineral prospects ls 

Persia. I have already referred to the important coal-measures near 
Tehran. Coal is reported to be in the vicinity of ~e rmsnshah  and 
of Hamadan, but it seems to be a lignite of rather it~ferior quality. 
The portions of Persia I have dsscribed are not epp~rent ly  
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~~~ineral ixed,  though no systematic prospecting seeins to  have been 
done. The best fields for investigation are doubtless in the district 
where igneous rocks occur, notably in the Elburz Range and probably 
also in the Kuh-i-Alvand, south of Ramadan.  Silver lead ore and 
copper in various forms are known to be widely found, and I procured 
soine samples from the Shah-i-Gulak Rlountains near Chamaroun on 
the Noberan route between Hamadan and Tehran. Tho same ores are 
reported in the vicinity of Kurn, Kashan, and Ispahan. 

Only a brief sojourn in Persia is needed to appreciate how greatly 
cheap transport is needed, and how, until that  is obtained, there can 
be no substantial progress. 

The economic importance of a connection by rail is apparent, and a 
further development would be the construction of feeder roads and 
the extended use of motor-care and lorries, which form of transport, it 
may be remarked incidentally, has not yet proved a serious competitor 
i n  Persia to animal transport, though this will doubtless change when 
petrol becomes cheaper and more eficient workshops are established 
In considering the economic value of the scheme both to Persia and 
Irak, and of its possible developmeuts, one must take into account the 
large deposits of mineral oil which are a t  present so valuable an asset 
both to Persia and to the Anglo-Persian Oil Company near Ahwax, and 
to the probable further extension of operations near Khaniqin and 
south of Mosul. 

The gauge question opens up a wide field for dehate, and I do not 
propose to say more than that  Persia, both econo~nicallv and physio- 
graphically, requires a metre-gauge railway system. 

In  conclusion I must acknowledge my indebtedness to Messrs. 
Bishop, Allen, and Morgan for the use of negatives, i n  addition to 
those borrowed from Mr. Matthews, which, supplementary to my own, 
have enabled me to give a fairly well-connected series of views this 
evening. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and (;entlemeu,-If there are any n~ernhsrs of 
this Society, or visitors, who are well acquainted with this subject, and 
would now open a discussion, we sliould be very i~lllch obl~ged I s  
General Lubl~ock here ? 

13rigadier-General Luicl~oc~\,  C.NI.(:. : 4 s  I wns i n  charge of all the 
railways in Irak, 1 naturally took great interest in thoir extet~sion into 
Persia. 1 took a great deal of interc:st in the survey, and I would have 
liked very much to hear this evening some sort of foi.ecast of the 
possible results of the Rurvey, whether anything was going to happen. 
Hut t h t  the lecturer did not venture to prophesy. 

The H O N .  SEORETAI{Y (1,ieut.-Oolonel I\. C:. Yate) : Mr. Ohairman, 
T~adiee and Gentlemen,- I t  occur8 to llle to n~ention that the question of 
rail wag^ i n  l'ersia ia by no means a new thing. 1 am sure there must 

ul:hny in this rootn who remember how, iu 1!)11, the quegtion of the 
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Trans-Persian Railway was very seriously taken up by the British, 

Russian, and French Governments. At that  time I was not on the 
Council of the Central Asian Society, but a, member of that Council 

came to  me and said that  the Society wanted a lecture. The Trans- 
Persian Railway was just coming to  the fore, and, as I had known 
Persia for about thirty yeare, I said, I t  Well, that  shall be my subject." 
You know, some of you a t  least, tha t  the scheme was to bring a rail- 
way down from the Trans-Caucasian line, skirting round the s ~ u t h - ~ ~ s t  
angle of the  Caspian Sea, to Tehran, and thence probably to Yezd and 
Kirman. After that  the route was uncertain. The goal was the 
Indian frontier, but whether via Nushki to the Quetta line or across 
hIakriin to  the  North-Western Railway near Karachi was not decided. 
I t  is curioue, now, to think that ,  when the scheme had advanced as 
far  a s  it had,  i t  should have collapsed, and that  we should now be 
beginning to consider railways in Persia froill an entirely different 
starting-point-namely, based upon Nlesopotamia. As me see things at 
this moment, we can but wait and see what the issue brings forth. The 
fact that  one great and strongly supported project has simply come to 
nnught gives us the warning so familiar on our motor roads : " Drive 
slowly." I n  the winter of 1911-12 I went over to Paris with one or 
two influential Englishmen who were working in the interests of the 
Trans-Persian Railway. I was not an influential man myself, but I 
knew Persia. I attended a meeting in Paris of Russian promoters end 
French financiers. I was particularly struck on that  occasion by the' 
very perfect knowledge which a Russian engineer who was present 
showed of railway possibilities in Persia and the intimate acquaintance 
that  he possessed with possible railway routes. What Russia hed 
come down to  Parie for a t  that  mon~ent  was to interest France 
financially in the scheme, but France a t  that  moment was not in the 
humour. The Russian representatives did not convince the French 
financiers that the subject was a t  that  moment ripe for consideration. 
The great house of Baring took the affair in hand later, but before 
matters were duly settled the Great War broke out. I have not the 
slightest doubt that  French financiers to-day, who see 80 very little 
cbance of recovering any of their inventments frotn Ilussia, are thankful 
that France did not support the Trans-Persian Railway. (Applause-) 

When an entirely new railway scheme for Persia is promulgated 
before this Society, which for twenty years has been denling with 
them, it is ae well that  the younger school of members, as well a8 the 
outside public, should have an  outline of what the Society has done. 
I give below the lectures that  have been delivered : 

1904. " Railways in Western Aeia."-1,ieut.-Colonel H. Picot. 
1905. " Russian Railways towards India."-Colonel C. E. de 1s P. 

Beresford. 
1908. "The Future of British Relations with Persia."--Mr. H F. B. 

Lynch. 
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1909. " A Railway from the Mediterranean to India."-Mr. C. E. D. 
Black. 

1911. " The Proposed Trans-Persian Rnil way."-1~ieut.-Colonel L4. C . 
Yate. 

1911. Railways in the Middle East."-Mr. H. F. B. Lynch. 
1911. The Baghdad Railway."-M. Chkradame. 
1919. The Nushki-Sistnn Railway."-Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Webb- 

Ware. 
To these eight lectures should be added articles by Sir Hugh 

Barnes, Sir Louis Dane, and Mr. A. L. P. Tucker. RSany members 
of the Central Asian Society, notably Lord Curzon of I<edleston, Sir 
George Lloyd (now Governor of Bombay), and Sir Hugh Barnes, 
dealt with the subject iu letters and articles contributed to The N e a ~  
East. These facts will make i t  clear that railway enterprise in Persia 
is a subject that  the Central Ssian Society has long made its own, and 
that nothing pleased it more thau to invite the Persia Society to join 
the audience which has listened so keenly to Mr. Frank Grove's lecture 
and so thoroughly enjoyed his pictures. 

The CHAIRMAN : If there is anyone else who wishea to   peak we 
shall be very glad. 

RIr. D. MELI,OR : May I ask the lecturer about the railway running 
from Baghdad on the way to Iiermanshah ? I believe a t  present i t  ends 
at Quraitu. H e  mentioned that  a portion of the line was to be dropped. 
Am I right in understanding that  about twenty miles of the Iine are to 
be dropped altogether, or are they taking i t  twenty miles further on up  
into the mountains ? 

The LECTURER : I n  reply to  the point raised a s  to  the diversion of 
a portion of the existing railway from Baghdad to Quraitu, in order to 
get an easier gradieut, it is generally understood that the joint station 
and commencement of the proposed railway into Persia would 'be a t  
Tchaniqia Village, and thue about twenty-three miles from Iihaniqin 
Road Station to Quraitu would be diverted. 

In reply to other points raised, I may say that  the paper accen- 
tuated the fact--and it was evident on the map-of the central 
position of tho line. As an extension of the Mesopotamian railways, 
at any rate, as far as Hamadan, it would be a beginning of a railway 
~ y s t e n ~  in the centre of Persia, a development, of course, from the Irak 
railways. Such a railway, it was ~ l s o  evideni, on the map, would be 
capable of extensiou east and west. Further than that  I am not 
prepared a t  the ~ n o ~ n e n t  to make any statements. Those who know 
Persia know perfectly well that the barrier of mountains which 
~urrounds the Persian Gulf forms a very serious obstacle to a line due 
south. With regard to the point lsaised by General Lubbock, I may 
say that the prospects of traffic, both passenger and goods, on the rail- 
way that is proposed are quite good. The amount of merchandise 
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handled by dificult, slow, and expensive transport is very considerable. 
Everybody rnust know that  a town such as  Hamadan or Kermanehah, 
of fifty or sixty thousand people, receives a very large amount of 
imported goods, and export,s very considerably. The pilgrim traffic is 
very great ; and then there are the prospects of development which I 
have referred to. 

The CHAII~BIAN : Ladies and Gentleinen,-Before asking you to give 
a vote of thanks to a lecturer for his lecture, it is usual for the 
Chairman to sum up the discussion, but as me have had no discussion, 
I am afraid I shall find some difficulty in summing it up. I can 
only say that  I regret that  I have not even read up the subject 
sofficiently to make any illuminating remarks. I think it is distinctly 
unfortunate that we should not have liad a discussion on thifi matter, 
because the whole question of railway development in the Middle East 
is a most extremely interesting one, from the point of view not only of 
strategy but also of comtnerce ; and Persia forms, as it were, t l ~ e  hub  
connecting the Caucasus, Turkestan, Afghanistan, the Persian Gulf, 
and Irak.  As the lecturer has told us, the line that  probably has the 
best commercial prospects is tha t  leading up from Irak to Iiermen- 
shah and Hamadan, and so on to Tehran and Ispahen, whlch would be 
the eventual objectives of that  line. Hut the real difficulty with Persia 
is this, tha t  Persia is a country without a stable government, and 
without a stable government and without a reasonably dense population 
there can be no great development of any railway system in Persia for 
a great Inany years. We must await peace and order in the country 
before railway development can really have any good prospects. 1 
regret that  neither time nor my knowledge of the subject would in any 
way make it advantageous for me to prolong my remarks, and I there- 
fore now end by asking you for a vote of thanks to the lecturer for 
describing that  portion of the country with which he has been specially 
engaged, and which is of course the mo3t important portion es regardm 
railway development ; though I regret that  the part which most of 
us-at all events those who are connected with the East--know 
does not come within the sphere of his lecture-I mean, of course, the 
Indian frontier line from Nushki with its present terminus s t  D U Z ~ ~ P  
in Persia. We, and when I say I '  we" I mean the Indian Government 
and the Indian commercial comrnunit,y, are more in t im~tely  intereeted 
with the eastern provinces of Persia than with the western ; but that 
unfortunately does not come within the lecturer's purvrev,. 1 will now 
ask you to record your vote of thanks to the lectul-er for the interesting 
account he has given uu. (Applause.) 

The vote of thanks was hnartily given, and the mmting closed. 
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IN accordance with the note following Mr. Howell's lecture on page 39 
of the last number of the JOURNAL, Sir Michael O'Dwyer's speech at  
that lecture is given here. I t  is much regretted that it was not received 
in time for publication with the lecture. 

Sir ~ ~ I C H A E L  O'D\VYER: Colonel Howell was good enough to 
suggest that I should open the discussion on his paper, and I do so 
with the more pleasure as he is an old pupil of mine and one of whom 
I am very proud. The tables are now turned and we are all sitting 
at his feet here. We have all learned a great deal from the very lucid, 
humorous, and graphic account he has given us of the state of affairs 
in 'Iraq. His account is of great value not only to those who are con- 
cerned with the discharge of our responsibilities there, but to all 
interested in land revenue and settlement, and in fact to everyone 
interested in the administration of Eastern countries. For as Colonel 
Howell pointed out, in all the ancient empires the system of land- 
tenure and the system of land avsessillent were the two main factors 
of good governnlent ; they are the two tests which are invariably 
applied. Hence we find that so Illany of the great administrators of 
antiquity and of the Rliddle .!ges owe their fame to the fact that they 
identified tllemselves with the relol*m of the system of land-tenure and 
land revenue assessment. The Gracchi brothers in ancient Home, and 
Julius %ear and his nephew Augustus in llnpcrial Ro1110, were great 
laud reformers. Later on we find Naushirwan in pre-Moslem Persia. 
I wonder Colonel Howell did not make a reference to him, for in the 
l h s t  his natne is a household word ; it is symbolical of justice. He 
was the first to fix the standard of ~noasurement based on that of 
Casar which was to be applied in valuing land, and also the State 
share of the produce wlrich was to be exacted from the holder of this 
land. These two llieasures protected the people from the exactions of 
tlishone~t ofl-ici~~ls. l'&€Ihillg on from him, we find the great Khalif 
Otnar, who also iden titied himself in a re~narkable degree with land 
rcforni by carrying 011 the principles of Nanshirwan; and later on Akbrtr 
Ihe Great owed his name and h i s  fa~ne  in India very largely to the 
just and far-rt~aching I:~nd rofo1.111~ which he inaugurated there. 
Comiug to our ow11 d a y .  I huppose tlint Napoleon's reputation as an 
administrator rests to no s~llall extent on his handling of the agrarian 
system in Frauce and the eut~bl ieh~uent  of a peasant proprietary. 

81 
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On the other hand, I think we are all justified in accepting Colone] 
Howell's conclusion that where the empires of antiquity have failed, it 
is due mainly to the fact that  they have not properly handled the two 
great problems of the system of land-tenure and land assessment. We 
have only to look to recent events to find that the French Revolution 
was brought about largely by a bad agrarian system, and the Russian 
Revolution we know was largely due to the fact that the Russian 
soldier a t  the Front was informed-rumours were brought to the effect 
--that the lands of the ~ ~ o b l e s  and the Church were being divided, and 
the soldiers, being mainly peasants, bolted from the Front to go back to 
their villages and get their share of whatever land was going. There 
we have examples of two great revolutions of modern days largely pre- 
cipitated by this agrarian question. 

I t  is particularly interesting to find that in 'Iraq the system of 
land-tenure was hardly at  all influenced by the Islamic religious law. 
I n  all Mohammedan countries we are accustomed to find Islamic 
religious law dominating everything; in (Iraq it was calmly pushed 
aside and the matter left to local custom or the civil law. Exactly tho 
same thing has happened in India, whether among Mohammedans or 
Hindoos. You will find those who live in the towns following with 
the greatest closeness the Hindoo or Mohammedan religious law. But 
the same people, directly they become associated with the land, throw 
the religious law aside and adopt the law or custom of the country. 
You ask a Syed what custom is followed as to Ihe inheritance of land 
-whether that of the Sheriat which gives a share to women, or that 
of the country, which denies all share to women-he will say at 
once that he follows the custom of the country. I n  other words, 
though he won't say so, he disregards the Sheriat. I t  would be very 
interesting to have seen what system of rights in land would have been 
evolvecl by the uomaclic tribe8 of Mesopotamia if they had been 
allowed to develop on their own lines. That development was 
retarded by the instability-economic, social, and political-which 
prevailed in Mesopotamia. But had they been given a chance it is 
not improbable that they would have evolved a system suited to local 
needs, a system somewhat similar to that of the nomadic tribes in 
North- Western India. Unfortunately one of those well-meaning doc- 
trinaires who have clone so much mischief in the world intervened with 
laws based not on what tho people wanted, but what it was thought 
they should want, and Midhat Pasha thrust from above on the 
unfortunate 'Iraq the system of l q ~ o o .  i\ more unsuitable and un-  
workable system it would be hard to imagine. I t  was devised 
apparently in the interest of the bureau>racy of ~onstantinople Or 

elsewhere, and imposed from above absolutely regardless of the wishes 
and traditions of the local people. Compare that with what we dlt1 
in India. In  Indie we have made many mistakes, but in this particular 
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lnatter I think we can comfort ourselves with the reflection that  we 
have gone on the right lines. I n  all our system of land revenue assess- 
ment and tenures we have accepted and improved on the system we 
found in existence; we have worked not from above down but from 
below upwards. Our land records are based on enquiries made locally. 
The maps and records are prepared locally, in the village, by the 
espert local agency, and in the presence of and after enquiry from the 
people whose rights are in question ; they are tested, also on the spot, 
by higher officials, and in the end are a miracle of accuracy. Colonel 
R o ~ e l l  has suggested that  perhaps they are not a complete evidence of 
title. They are the recognized records of rights in land, and the 
courts are by law bound to assume, and do assume, that  they are 
completely accurate until their inaccuracy is proved. The result is 
that they are usually accepted, and rightly accepted, as conclusive 
evidence of the t'itle of the persons whose names are entered in those 
books as landlords and tenants, and of their liabilities to one another 
and to the State. Therefore to Colonel Howell, or anyone accustoined 
to the cheap and accurate system of land-records in India, it must have 
been heart-breaking to deal with this appalling tnpoo system of 'Iraq. 
I daresay Colonel Howell often said what Lord Fisher said, that  the 
best thing to do would be to scrap the lot and start all over again. 

I will only say a few words about the land-revenue system, the 
Turkish system as described by him. The Turkish method of collec- 
tion involves practically every form that  we are accustomed to in 
India; and it is very curious to see how exactly those forms reproduce 
themselves in different countries. We get the form of division of the 
crop (hntni), the State taking one-fifth more or less. We get the forin 
of the appraiseineut of the crop (X"n~zX.?it, or tip) where it is valued 
standing. Then we get the lnoney value of the crop on the ground, 
after it has been cut and thrashed ; and then we go a stage further, and, 
instead of assessing the money value of the crop every year, we make 
a fixed cash assessment for a term of years. That  is what we term in 
India a settlement. All  these things prevail in 'Iraq as in India, but it 
is significant to find that the share taken 11y the actual cultivator in 
'Iraq-a half-is allnost always the sallle as in India, although the 
conditions are so different. I t  seelns to be traditional that  the man 
who cultivates the land shall receive half the crop a t  least. I t  is most 
rare to find him in India receiving less than half; often he receives a 
good deal more. Another interesting point is this: Colonel Howell 
has told us that after the cultivator's fivc-tenths and the headman's 
one-tenth have been separated off, the landlord takes two-tenths and 
the State two-tenths. That  practically works out as in Jntlia, where 
in theory the landlord keeps one-half of the net assets for hilrlself and 
pays one-h~lf  to the State. 

('oloncl Howell referred to the fact that our system in India is 
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largely based on the reforms introduced by Akbar, and he regretted 
the faot that Turkey, although it may have had a Sulieman the 
Magnificent, never had an Akbsr the Great I will read a few lines 
from the (' Ain i-Akbar," showing the lines on which Akbar carried out 
his reforms; you will be astonished a t  the breadth of vision and the 
interesting historical analogies they display. They also throw light on 
the history of the land question in other Mohammedan countries. 
These are taken from the Commentaries of Abu-1-Fazl. The firet 
point is that Akbar, knowing the value of old authority in support of 
what he was doing, took Naushirwan as his model. He adopted the 
higlzn standard of measurentent, practically the same as the Roman 
.Jugurn : the square of a cbnin in lengths 60 Czsar's" yards of 
33 inches-z.c., 55 English yards. H e  took one-third of the produce 
as the State's share laid down by Naushirwan and followed by Omar. 
Abu-1-Fazl, in hls treatise on taxes, tells us : l L  I n  former times the 
monarchs of Hindustan exacted the sixth of the produce of the lands ; 
in the Turkish Empire the husbandman paid a fifth; in Turan the 
sixth;  and in Iran the tenth. But at  the same time there was levied 
a general poll tax which was called ' khorhj.' Naushirwan instituted 
a land measure of 60 square kaisari gan,' and computing the produce 
of such a, quantity of land to be a ' kifeez' valued a t  3 dirhawzs, he 
determined that a third part should be the proportion of revenue. 

"When the Ichalifat descended to Omar he approved of the 
wisdom of Naushirwan, but introduced a few innovations. Latterly 
in Iran and Turan, Government has taken a tenth part of the produce 
of the soil, but a t  the same time the husbandman is loaded with a 
number of other taxes, which altogether exceed half the produce. In 
every kingdom, besides the land tax, Government exacts something 
from the property of every individual (a long list of these extra levies 
followe). But this mode of collection i~ destructive to the country 
and vexatious to the people His Majesty therefore aboliehed ell 
arbitrary taxes. He fixed the qn,z (yard measure) and the t e l ~ d l  

(measuring chain) and the hlghn ( $  of an acre). After which he 
ascertained the value of the (produce of the) lands and fixed the 
revenue accordingly. . . . One-third part of the average produce of 
a Oighn of each sort of land-good, middling, had---is the state 
revenue fixed by His Majenty. What was evacted by Sher Tihen 
(Akhar's Afghan predecessor) exceeded the preeent produce of the 
land. " 

Akbar took three kinds of land, as in Rome, took an average of whet 
each would produce, and took one-third of that as the value of the 
produce. But be found it very difficult to assess on those lines from 
year to year, owing to the fact that the amount of the crop and the 
cash value mere fluctuating. Therefore, after ten years' experience of 
collecting each year according to crop and prices, he fired a regular 
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assessment. Taking the average assessment of ten years as his basis, 
he fixed that as the amount that each village should pay. That 'in 
practice is the origin of the system of land revenue administration 
which we are following in India to-day. Akbar's equitable system 
died away after him as the country fell into anarchy ; but the 
roots were there;  the tradition survived. I t  was not difficult 
to revive it. The system we derive from Akbar was derived by hi& 
from Omar, who derived it from Naushirwan, and has much in common 
with, even if not directly based on, the oldLRoman askessment and 
survey. For it is quite possible that the Persiahs and Arabs copied the 
lioinan system. I 

The two things which have done most to justify our rule in India 
up to date are, firstly, we have made just distribution of the tights 
in the land, and have prepared an extremely Accurate record 'of those 
rights. I n  the next place, we have placed on the land an assessment 
which is just and equitable, and the pitch of which in my experience 
has yearly been getting lower and lower. Akbar, the great reformer, 
took one-third of the produce and prided himself on his   hod era ti on ; 
roughly we take one-eighth or one-tenth. The Native States of India 
take about double what the British Government fakes. We hope that 
'Iraq, under the Government which has ndw been established there, 
will be able to obtain and enjoy thbse two main'elements of prdsperity 
-that is, an equitable distributidn of rights in the' land with a good 
record of such rights and moderate assessments. For such work 
knowledge, experience, and sympathy are essential. If the new 
Government of 'Iraq are in a position to obtain the services of officers 
like Colonel Howell for work of that kind, they will be very well 
repaid by the increased prosperity and contentment of the people. 
( Applause.) 



THE ASSYRIAN ADVENTURE OF 1920 

BY LIEUT.-COLONEL F. CUNLIFFE-OWEN, C.M.G., 
Late Director of Repatriation in the Civil Government of Mesopotamia. 

THE event forming the title of this paper was inaugurated from the 
Refugee Camp, Baqubah, Mesopotamia, of which I was in charge from 
June, 1919. 

Prior to going to Baqubah, I had bad a lengthy association with 
the Near and Middle East  in various capacities-in fact, since 1912. 
I had only in the previous year (1918) completed a mission to Central 
Arabia, involving many months spent with Ibn Saoud, the ruler of 
Nejd, and to turn from this especial centre of Moslemism (the purest 
and most strict in every sense of the word) to dealing with Eastern 
Christians, of which the Baqubah Camp was composed, was indeed 8, 

remarkable change. 
At Baqubah, twenty-seven miles east of Baghdad, there were 

assembled some 45,000 refugees of three categories. There were two 
categories of Assyrians and one of Armenians. The first two categories 
were mountaineer Assyrians, mostly Nestorian Christians from the 
mountains north of Mosul, and plainsmen from the neighbourhood of 
Lake Urmia in Persian territory. The story of how these Assyrians 
came to Meeopotamia has been related before now.* 

The mountaineers having decided to throw in their lot against the 
Turks, took up arms some time after the war began, and fought 
the Turks with some success. As time went on, however, these 
mountaineers went short of arms and ammunition, and as the Russian 
pressure on the Turks declined, the Assyrians were forced away from 
their country. They managed, however, to effect a junction with their 
Urmian brethren, who had actually joined the Russians and had taken 
up arms with them. After the second Russian retirement from Turco- 
Persian localities, the united Assyrians were left in the lurch. They 
defended Urmia with great resolution, but, being assailed on all aides 
by Kurds, Turks, and even Persians, they had to evacuate Urmih and 
made their way, with all their families and belongings, to a di8trict 

* Full historical and other details connected with the Baqnbah refugeeasnd 
their movements will bc found in the printed reporta of the Colonial Ofice 
(formerly Indin Office). under No. 86,170 of December 4,  1919, and October, 
1921, compiled by Lieut.-Colonel F. Cunliffe-Owen and Mr. H. 1,. Charge. 
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where they hoped to get in touch with the British. On their way they 
were joined by a large number of Armenians from the Van and 
~ a u c a s i i n  localities. This combined mass of people eventually got 
into touch with the British near Sian-Kaleh, and were sheltered behind 
our lines of communication. 

During their retreat numbers of people of both sexes were killed or 
died, but, as  I have said, some 45,000 got through, and, a s  these people 
could not be maintained or supplied in the forward area, they were 
gradually shepherded down to  Baqubah. Here they were on a line of 
railway by which they could be fed, and a vast camp was set up for 
them on the Diyala River. 

This camp was installed on the most approved lines of military 
management. Water-supply was laid on, ample rations issued, and 
large supervising medical and administ1;ative staffs established. I n  
the early rr~onths these refugees naturally required some rest and 
recuperation, but when I joined the camp they were in the most healthy 
and vigorous condition, and the time had arrived when efforts had to 
be made to reduce tbe cost of this vast uudertaking. Concurrently 
with m y  arrival, the supervising s t a s  was reduced to a great extent, 
and shor~ ly  after m y  arrival I got rid of almost all the expensive 
European and Indian personnel, and replaced them by refugees them- 
selves. However, this was not enough, and some means had to  be 
devised of either repatriating these people or making them to  a certain 
extent self-supporting. The difficulty about repatriation lay in the  
fact that the conditions in the  country from which they came were still 
very disturbed. Operations were in progress against various Kurdish 
l*ecnlcitrantl elements to the north of Mosul, while in the TJrmian 
Persian localities the conditions were still worse. As for the 
lirnlenians, no one would receive them overseas a t  any spot where 
they could reach their former homes. 

A s  regards the other problem, that  of making the refugees self- 
supporting, any project on these lines involved a large outlay, and such 
was not worth while except for permanent habitation. Only a very 
small proportion was skilled in any form of work other than agricultural. 
There were, too, comparatively large numbers of women and children 
and old persons. Generally speaking, the men showed strong dis- 
inclination for settled work ; any parties that  were sent out to  work 
compulsorily with Government Departments were unsatisfactory. 
However, by the institution of camp industries in a small way, gardens 
and forage farms, a certain return was being got i c  by tho end of 1919, 
and the cost of the camp, originally about 18 lakhs per. month, was 
reduced to about 9 lakhs per month. At the beginning of 1920 the 
position in the Mosul area had improved, find i t  was felt tha t  so1no 
determined attempt must be made for repiltriation. 

The difficulty about the Assyrians mas that* they had no reliable 
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leaders, and no unanimity among the various elements to effect re- 
patriation as  a whole. I t  was possible to place them in a zone of 
country north of and quite close to  our administrative line of the Mosul 
vilayet, but when this was put to  the  people no willing acquiescence 
was obtained. Some of the mountaineers would listen to no plan other 
than going back to their own particular regions under British protec- 
tion. Others would not leave the present line of British occupation, 
and nothing would satisfy the Urmians but to go back to Urmia. 
None of them could understand why the British were not prepared to 
send an armed force to install them in their old territories and occupy 
the  country. 

The nominal, or rather theoretical, headship of the mountaineer 
Assyrians had been vested in the Nestorian Patriarchate of the House 
of Mar Shirnmun. This Patriarchate was an offshoot of the old-time 
See of Antioch, but had diverted from it t o  follow the tenets of 
Nestorius. With the Turks, i t  was customary to deal with the subject 
races through the spiritual heads, and hence the Patriarchal family 
came to  be regarded a s  the representatives of the Assyrian com- 
munities within the Turkish dominions. The Mar Shimmun, however, 
who was in office in 1915 was murdered under circumstances of great 
treachery by Simko, one of the  Kurdish chieftains against whom the 
Assyrians were engaged in the operations around Urrnia during the 
retreat. The successor was not of the same stamp, and was, moreover, 
an  invalid, and incapable of exercising much leadership. This fact, 
coupled with the wanderings of the Assyrians and their prolonged 
absence from their old homes, caused the  Patriarchal influence to 
wane. Also, the Urmian groups, being Persian subjects, acknowledged 
the Patriarchal influence in but a slight degree. 

The Patriarch's sister, Surma Khanum, in somewhat less disturbed 
tirnes, might well have been looked to in a directing sense. Her name 
is well known to  many in England, as  she came to this country in the 
autumn of 1919 to plead the cause of the Assyrian nation. She 
received in all the  influential circles and remained a t  home until the 
autumn of 1920. An educated and exceedingly 'intelligent lady, she 
would, no doubt, have achieved great thibgs for her nation had 
the times been more propitious. As it turned out, however, her 
prolonged absence rather augmented the disunion of the people, and, 
after all, what they really needed was a determined and single-eyed 
male leader, capable of  welding all the diverse elements together. 

Under these circumstances one Agha Petros came forward. He 

was by origin a mountaineer from the Baz country, who had latterly 
travelled a good deal, and finished up by owning property in Urmia 
Rather a mysterious personage,' he had attained some eminence before 
the war, and during the war had done some good work in conducting 
the Assyrian retreat. H e  was, though, of a different religious Per- 
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suasion to the Nestorians, and was strongly hostile to any temporal 
power being accorded to the Patriarchate, but as certain sections of 
people were strongly attached to him he came forward with a project 
to reconcile the various conflicting wishes by compromise. H e  pro- 
posed that the mountaineers and Urmians should ccmbine to regain 
part of their former territory and form a combined Assyrian nation 
from the refugees a t  Baqubah, who would be afterwards joined by the 
large numbers who were still in the Caucasus, near Tabreez, and in 
America. He recognized that it would be impossible to return to their 
full former mountain habitat, but that it would be possible for the 
Assyrians, if suitably provided with arms as a precautionary measure, 
to regain the mountain country from near Gawar eastwards, where 
they would actually join up with the Urmians who would return to 
Urmia. I t  was recognized that this project was feasible of execntiou 
providing the Assyrians were united, and if they arrived in these 
localities they could claim to return to their own homes without 
necessarily fighting. As for the Persian Urmian subjects, they only 
asked of the Persian Government to return to their former properties 
peaceably, and would engage to hand in all arms if the other inhabitants 
did likewise. Agha Petros stipulated for certain arn~arnents and initial 
supplies, after which he would be responsible for the movement under 
the benevolent encouragement of the British. He  secured the 
adherence of the whole of the Urrnian c o ~ n ~ n u ~ l i t y  and of about two- 
thirds of the mountaineers, and under these auspices, and with a hope 
of obtaining the establishment of an  Assyrian nation, the proposal was 
agreed to. 

If some such project were not entertained, it was probahle that  all 
hope for a future Assyrian nation would disappear, and,  as events 
transpired, this forecast was correct. 

I t  waR decided to give Agha Petros an equivalent of rifles to that 
which WRS originally in the possession of the Assyrians when they were 
disarmed at  Raqul,ah, to fit them out with certain material and 
transport, and t,o transfer then1 as a preliminary measure to a camp 
north of Mosul. 

With the small staff available this was a large undertaking, but 
R U C ~  were the assistance and support accorded to me by Sir Arnold 
Wilson, the then Civil Clornmissioner, that the first section of the people 
with their familieu left Baqubah a t  the end of April, 1920, and were 
convoyed by ]-ail and march to a camp at  Mindan, 011 the Ghasir Su 
River, about twenty-seven mile8 north-east of Mosul. I t  was antici- 
pated that, all the sections, each one consisting of about 1,200 persons, 
wotlld arrive a t  Mindan by about the end of June, and this would give 
ample time for the men to proceed forward ant1 to  prepare a wag for 
the women and children to follow later. Events proceeded according 
to plan up to the middle of May (when 1 myself left for Mosul), aod 
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we had then about five sections of people collected. I made arrange. 
ments for an advance camp near Akra for the armed men, where, too, 

a sapply dump could be formed for the forward movement. The men 
were also organized in proper parties, and comprehensive arrangements 
made for food-supplies and issue of material. 

I t  was at  the end of May, however, that  a serious hitch occurred 

owing to the Arab attacks on the Mosul-Baghdad railway line. I 
~nanaged to return to Baqubah to ascertain the position and returned 
again to Mosul a t  the end of ;Tune, but it was not until the middle 
of .July that movements were resumed. 

After a small respite the attacks on tho line commenced afresh, and 
again matters were held up ; however, additional preparations were still 
made in the forward area. Early in August I again went to Baqubah, and 
with great difficulty initiated further resumption of movements with all 
due and necessary precautions, only to be again confronted with further 
and still more serious diEculties. After a few days a t  Baqubah, and 
when the movement was again in full swing, I found a column of troops 
arriving near our camp, Arab disturbances having apparently occurred 
beyond the river. I t  took all our energies at  Baqubah to help this 
colum~l with transport, working parties, and detrainment. 

After two days this column, after engaging in some not altogether 
successful operations on the far bank of the river, suddenly commenced 
to withdraw to Baghdad. Concurrently with this the political authori- 
ties came into my  camp and informed me that the rebels were entering 
Baqubah town, there being merely a small detachment of native 
infantry left behind to guard the Baqubah railway bridge. No word 
came from Baghdad as to how 1 was to defend the camp, nor with what 
means. The camp perimeter was some seven miles in extent, and a 
large part of it was under close rifle range from the opposite bank of 
the river. 

By chance a small proportion of the rifles allotted for the repatria- 
tion movement had been retained temporarily by me at Baqubah, but 
the majority of our rifles were discarded Winchester ~ e a p o n s  of 1866, 
with defective ammunition, and of ammnnition for the few modern 
rifles there were only ten rounds per rifle. Soon we came under a con- 
tinuous and sustained fire from across the river, involving many 
casualties in the hospital and the transport lines, which for the sake 
of a convenient water-supply were close to the river. I organized the 
defence in sections as far ;ca possible, but the difficulty was that at that 
time of the year parties of Arabs could cross the river both above and 
below the camp. Parties did so cross, and day and night we had to 
watch these and drive them off. Added to this, with 80 few British 
personnel, it was difficult to prevent the refugees firing away all their 
ammunition. Telegrams were despatched to Baghdad, in the interval 
of the line being cut, to get more arms and ammunition. After three 
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days a consignment was despatched, only to be derailed five miles 
from the camp station. I took a mounted party of refugees, who 
succeeded in dispersing the Arabs and rescuing the consignment, which 
was brought in by hand. From this point offensive measures were 
undertaken, and the Arabs within a radius of about eight miles learned 
a wholesome lesson from the refugees; villages were burnt and arms 
and prisoners were captured. After this the situation was relieved by 
the arrival of a regiment, only to be again rendered grave by the 
reports of large fresh assemblages of Arabs arriving, released by the 
fall of Shah Roban. The defence, however, was successfully main- 
tained, though the supply of rations was becoming a difficulty, and 
the whole camp was on half scale. 

I t  was now decided, largely on account of the food difficulty, that  
the carnp should be evacuated. The remainder of the Assyrians were 
consequently sent on up to Mosul, and the Armenians were despatched 
to near Besrah, where they could await shipment overseas a t  some 
future date. With the fighting still in progress, this movement required 
considerable adjustment, together with the dismantling of the carnp 
and the salvaging of all the stores. Day and night these moveinelits 
were carried on, with the result that  the camp was practically evacuated 
by the beginning of September." 

Meanwllile, a t  Mosul, the delay in keeping the refugees a t  RIindali 
with large numbers of arms in their hands caused some trouble with 
local authorities, added to which the interim camp near Akra was 
attacked by the Surchi Kurds. The Assyrians themselves dealt with 
these most successfully and chased then1 back to their villaget.1, captur- 
ing large quantities of stock. The Assyrian parties moving up to the 
line were also attacked a t  intervals. 

After a rapid rush down to Basrah to see the hrnlenians installed, 
I lost no time in then hastening back to biosul, where, notwithstanding 
the difiiculties, I pushed Agha Petros on to complete his arraugenients. 
I found hiul extreillely dilatory, but by lily personal eftortu, and with 
those of lily assistants, we got some sort of organization into the 
parties, and fixed a date for the forward n~ovement. Some of the iilost 
ilnportant inaterial had, however, still been hung up in Baghdad, and I 
had once again to returu to see about this. On iny arrival a t  Baghdad 
I was informed tliat, owing to the departure of the Civil Cominissioner 
(whose help and advice had never failed liie in all these movements), 
and the arrival of the new High Con~misuioner, instructions had beeu 
given to suspend the repatriation lnove~lient until the actual orders of 
t l lu  latter had beeu taken. 

The season was getting very advanced, and there was 110 time to 

* 'L'he above operations and doience of R a q u b ~ h  Camp were disruissed in the 
nlilitary despatch of the G.0.C. in the following words : " As for the refugees at  
nsrlubah, they were well ariucd [ I ]  and could look after  hemse elves llJ" 
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lose if the project was to be carried through. I accordingly went down 
the river to meet s i r  Percy COX, and put the matter before him. He 
was most sympathetic, and gave sanction to carry on the policy of his 
~redecessor, and with this sanction I returned to ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 .  I found 
Agha Petroe had again done little in my absence, but I urged him on 
to such effect that, by October 19, we managed to get all the armed 
men assembled with transport and with reserve food for three month8 
in the forward camp near Akra. This assembly made really a very 
good appearance, there being some 6,000 armed men grouped according 
to their tribes, under their respective banners of red crosses on a white 
ground, and something like 2,500 pack-mules: 

In  co-operation and agreement with the local Kurdish chiefs of the 
immediate neighbourhood we moved forward through Akra and 
ascended the Akra-1)agh. From there, according to plan, at the limits 
of our occupied territory, I left the expedition entirely in the hands of 
Agha, Petroe ; two British officers, however, remained with it to watch 
events, and rsport to me as  to progress, according to the lines agreed 
upon. 

The country imlnediately across the Akra-Dagh was nominrtlly in 
our adn~inistrative sphere, but in reality it was occupied (up to across 
the Zab) by the Surchi and Zihrtri Kurds, who were hostile to us, rtnd 
upon whose leader a price had been set by the British Government for 
the inurder of the late Mr. Bill. 

These particular Kurds, as anticipated, opposed the ilssyri~n 
advance, but were easily brushed aside, and the expedition moved into 
the Baraan country ~uccessfully. Here was reached the limit of our 
administrative sphere, and Agha Petros, according to plan, should have 
moved, negotiating as  he went, towards Neri, and thence north-cast 
and east. 

Unfortunately, as it turned out, a large body of his mountaineer 
people got out of hand. The temptation to branch off westwards 
towards their actual former country was too strong for them, and, in 
addition, their old habits of pillaging and looting asserted themselves. 
Agha Petros, in consequence, lost control of this his best category of 
fighting tmn, and his weaker [Jrrnian category were left in the lurch. 
What Agha Petros had in effect actually promised these mountaineers 
is even now not altogether clear, hut it is probable that he had promised 
one thing to them and :mother thing to the [Jrmiens. However, 
upshot was that, after some weeks, Agha Petros and those who 
followed him doubled back to Mindan (:amp, and the recalcitrant 
contingent, after securing various booty among our friendly Kurds! 
circled round and, unable to make their way to their own Tiari country$ 
percolated back into the hfosul vileyet by way of Arnadia. 

Thus unfortunately ended this enterprise, upon which so muoh 
and trouble had been expended. We had eudeavoured to the 
Assyrians a chance of national unity in e suitable zone of their Own* 
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and it was worth making the  at tempt,  a s  otherwise there would always 
have been the reproach against us of lack of sympathetic treatment to  
this s nell nation, which had, to a large extent, been sacrificed in the  
war. The result, however, only showed what had all along been seen 
as the danger, that ,  a s  in the  case of so many of the  Eastern nation- 
alities striving for liberation, there is no cohesion and no unity of aim 
among the component parts. 

Having regard alone to  British interests, the  establishment of a 
strong and united element on the borders of our occupied territory 
must have been a safeguard to us. Their interests are our interests, 
and there would be a n  absence of tha t  potential hostility which cannot 
help being inherent in certain of our Moslem neighbours. This is, of 
course, not to say tha t  our policy should have been to turn out such of 
the Moslems as  were installed there. 

Furthermore, had this ,4ssyrian movement succeeded, the  Armenian 
Christians from Baqubah could have been passed through to unite with 
the large numbers in the Caucasus, and give added strength and 
extent to the then existing Armenian Erivan State. 

After the return of the  Agha, Petros expedition, the  season was too 
advanced to do much in the  way of alternative repatriation measures, 
but it was found possible-not, however, without sorne grumbling-to 
settle some 1,200 families on the land just north of Mosul. These 
families consisted of those who were 811 along averse to Agha Petroa' 
schetne, but i t  required some lnoving to get them away from the  
comforts of the  refugee camp. As spring approached preparations 
were commenced to  get the above amplified and so finally dispose of 
the refugee calnp. As was customary each group of persons asked for 
different settlement. Nothing would induce the  Urmians to  settle on 
the land, while, a s  regards the  mountaineers, some only were agreed 
to follow the  above-mentioned faulilies ; Agha Petros' following re- 
mained obdurate, and would listen to nothing escept again to  make 
their way by force of arms to  their old homes. On account of the 
misdeeds of these people in the  late expedition it  was not possible to  
let them embark again upon such an adventure. 

By the end of May tha t  contingcnt which was willing to settle 
down peaceably com~nenced joining those who had previously gone in 
the neighhourhood of I)o1111lr and Akra, n,ncl the first-named settlements 
wtAre extended, by arrangetnrnt w i ~ h  the tlxisting Kurdish elements, 
into country a good way to the nort,h of I h h u k  and to our nominal 
administrative bortler. The other r ~ ~ o u n t a i n e  :r families were cleared 
out of camp on fixed dates, and given equal allotment of stock and 
sllbsistence grant to tho " willing " fatr~ilies. After some continued 
s tuhm-mess  these people realized that  tlley mnat accept the reasonable 
measure8 taken for tl ietr~, and they eventually joined up Inore or l e s ~  
in the neighbourhood of the  others. 

A s  for the IJi.mians, they would hear of nothing but return to  
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Urmia. They were accordingly given a grant in money equivblent 
to what the mountaineers had received, and were left to make the beet 
of their way into Persia via Hamadan. The Pereians at  first turned 
these people back, although they were their own subjects, but now. 
they are managing to  filter through with a certain proportion remaining 
in blesopotamia, where they found suitable work, and others joining 
relatives in America. 

The upshot of the above is that instead of a, united Assyrian 
nation of some 100,000 persons, which the first scheme contemplated, 
the Assyrians are now split up separately-some 15,000 are congregated 
in the settlements north of Mosul, where, notwithstanding their former 
continued protestationa, they are living in amity with the Kurds under 
our ~ g i s ,  and have provided a substantial contingent for the frontier 
levies. 

As the Middle East  resumes more peaceable conditions and the 
different nationalities see that, notwithstanding their religioue differ- 
ences, it is yet possible to live side by side with one another, these 
settlements of the Assyrians may yet form the nucleus to which the 
nation as  a whole might attach itself. 

As for the Armenian category, so often mentioned in the foregoing, 
they are a t  last in transit to Batum, but it is unfortunately the case 
that they contain a t  least one-third among their number of incapable 
persons who must be a permanent charge on some authority or other. 

Inasmuch as the upkeep and repatriation measures of the Assyrian 
and Armenian refugees in Mesopotamia have cost the British Govern- 
ment 500 lakhs of rupees, i t  is hoped the benevolence of this very 
considerable outlay is fully appreciated and realized. 



THE BRITISH MILITARY MISSION TO 
TURKISTAN, 1918-20 

A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  74, Grosvenor 

Street, London, W. 1, on Tuesday, January 24, 1922, the Right Hon. 
Lord CARNOCI~, P.C., G.C.M.G., in the  chair, when a lecture was given 
by Major-General Sir Wilfrid lkfalleson, I<.C.I.E., C.B., on '' The  

British Mission to  Turkistan, 1918-20." 

The CHAIRMAN : I will now call on Colonel Yate to  read tile names 

of those who have been elected as  Members of the  Society. 

The HON. SECRETARY (Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Yate): I have to  an-  

nounce we have to-day elected thirteen new RlIernbers : The Right Hon. 
the Ear l  O F  Lytton, hlajor-General Sir Webb Gillmau, K.C.M.G., C.B., 

Lieut.-General Sir Richard Wapshare, I<.C.B., C.S.I., Sir William 
Sheppard, K.C.I.E., Major Francis Humphrys,  C.I.E., H.B.M. 
Minister a t  Kabul, Major L. C. Thuillier, I .A.,  Dr. H. R. Hall,  F.S.A., 
of the British Museum, Major H. RI. Wightwick, Bombay Political 
Department,, Captain F. C. de L. Iiirk, Ii.A.R., Captain A. H. Roberts! 
Mr. Brashor, Mr. A. C. Sampson, M.C. 

The CHAIR~IAN : I t  is now rriy pleasing duty t o  introduce to  you 
Major-General Sir Wilfrid Malleson, who was head of the  British 

Mission in Turkistan from 1918 to  1920. I do not think, a s  far as I 
am aware, tha t  much infornlation ever reacheh the  press or  public in 
regard to this Mission ; and,  therefore, I a m  sure tha t  i t  will be with 
great interest and curiosity that  we shall listen to General Sir W~l f r id  
Malleson on the matter. 
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TURKISTAN, 1918-20 

IT will obviously be impossible, in the short space of one hour, to 
describe the crowded events of two eventful years, on hardly one day of 
which period there did not happen something both interesting and im-  

portant. I n  what follows, therefore, it will only be possible to give you 
the barest pricis of the work of the  Mission. 

I n  June, i918, I was summoned to Simla, and informed that I had 
heen appointed head of a Mission to Turkistan, and was to proceed 
im~nediatelp to  Meshed, where the Mission was in process of formation. 
The object of the Mission was to check as  far as possible the Turkish 
and German designs to penetrate, via Baku and Krasnovodsk, with the 
active assistance or tacit consent of the Bolsheviks then in control of 
Turkistan, to the Afghan frontier, where their object was to bring 
pressure to bear on Afghans and tribesinen alike to embark on a reli- 
gious w:Lr against the British in India. The times were critical. In  
France the German armies had penetrated far beyoud the lines held by 
us in 1917. There was as  yet no sign of any counter-offensive by the 
Allies. Nothing was happening on the Salonika front ; Allenby had 
not yet started on his wonderful campaign in Palestine ; whilst the 
Turk was pushing fast towards Baku, and Cfernlan troops, with a corps 
headquarters in Tiflis, had disembarked in the Caucasus as a stiffening 
to that  " Army of Islam " which, hordes of enemy agents had for 
months been proclaimiog through the bazaars of Central Asia, was 
about to undertake the liberation of the East from the clutches of the 
brutal English Imperialists. I4:nemy ~nisnions-German, Turkiah, and 
Austrian-were in Kabul and Herat.  Great pressure was being put on 
the Amir Habibullah to declare a holy war. I n  fact, the opinion of 
those in high places a t  Simla was that  it needed the appearance of but 
a detachment of German or Turkiab troops on the Northern frolltierg 
of Afghanistan to precipitate a against 11s which, in view of 
India's commitments in Mesopotamia and elsewhere, would have been 
extremely awkward. In  short,  the (iovernment of India could hardly 
deep  a t  nights owing to these various possihilitioa, and the Mission 
which I was about to join was only one of the ~ te l r s  taken with view 

to mitigating the obvious perils of the  situation. 
Raving with Rome difficulty obtained the ansiatance of one officer. 

started on the long journey to Meahecl At chat time the Plushki l i n e  
had been extended to Mirjaws, close to the I'eraian frontier Thence 

to Meshed the route was dlffioult, as  the magnificent road made by 
96 
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Colonel Uickson did not come till much later. The heat was intense, 
as much as 128' in the shade, and there was a great scarcity of 
potable, or even of any water, along the first part of the route. We 
travelled in Ford lorries, starting a t  daybreak, carrying food and water 
with us, and pushing ahead until it was too dark to go further. Thus 
to Turbat-i-Haidari, some eighty miles south of Meshed, beyond which 
it was stated cars could not go. Eventually we reached Meshed in 
what was stated to be the then record time from India. At any rate, 
the journey called forth a special telegram of congratulation from the 
Commander-in-Chief in India, which I particularly desire to mention 
here, inasmuch as it was the only word of commendation that the 
Mission received from anyone in authority during the whole of the two 
years I was with it ! 

My orders were, roughly, to take all possible steps to obviate the 
dangers already alluded to. I was to get into touch with any elements 
likely to be of use to us. I was to give all possible assistance to such 
elements. My financial powers were unlimited, according to my orders, 
but actually a very acute lack of cash, both in India and Persia, made 
them extrenlely small. 

From the inonlent of illy arrival in Meshed events began to move 
fast. We were already in touch with some Social Revolutionary 
Russian eleulents in Transcaspia who were hostile to the designs 
cherished 11y the Germans and their Bolshevik allies. But, before 
these negotiations could proceed very far, the railway workmen of 
Transcaspia had already taken matters into their own hands aud made 
a clean sweep of all the Bolshevilr oflicials for the whole distance 
between the Caspian and the Oxus. They had been driven into this 
action by the bloodthirsty methods of the Bolshevik C O ) I L I ~ L ~ S S ~ I ' S ,  who, 
moreover, neglected to pay them any wages. Had this movement, 
which was unorganized and quite precipitate, been better co-ordiutlted, 
it might have altered the subsequent history of Central Asia to a uon- 
siderable extunt. But, as  all the anti-Bolshevik elements beyond the 
OXUS were unprepared for the co1~11, and the Uolshevilts were the only 
party actually in possession of an armed force, the revolting railway- 
ulen, after crossing the Oxus, soon fouud theniselves on the defensive. 
.It this juncture they rtppenled to me for military assistauce. We had 
at this time a few troops on the Perso-R~~ssian Irontier, and a few 
more in Meshed, a mere handful all told. Moreover, they were not 
under the Mission, but belonged to the East Persian cordon, whose 
hcad(luarters were at  Uirjand. However, these were now placed at  11ly 
disposal. They were sel-iously deficient in important articles of equip- 
uleut, and had ~~othi l lg  like their proper complement of aumunit~on,  
but the troops, the 28th Light Cavttlry and 19th Punjabis, were ruagni- 
bent material and led by exceptionally able and gallant oificers. I t  
now became a matter for serious and immediate consideration whether 
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this little detachment should be launched over the Russian frontier 
v i t h  a view to  supporting the  workmen of Transcaspia against the 

avenging Bolsllevik hordes. The  Simla reply to my references on the 
subject was that  I was on the spot and had a free hand. Now, a free 
hand from the  Government of India as  then constituted was in the 
nature of a gift from the  Greeks. If all went well some gentlemen in 
easy-chairs on a hill-top 2,000 miles away would appropriate the credit. 
If, on the other hand, the throw miscarried, or if the venture were sub- 
sequently adversely criticized in Parliament or the press, then the 
unfortunate man on the spot might be quite certain that  he would be 
spurned and repudiated and thrown remorselessly to the wolves. 
Moreover, although not in the  least afraid of responsibility, and con- 
fident from reports received that  our splendid troops would have no 
trouble in adequately dealing with the Bolshevik rabble, the Mission 
felt that  the issue was too large to  be decided by subordinate officers, 
inasmuch as  our crossing the Russian frontier would constitute a 
definite act of war against the Bolsheviks, and we were not at ell 
certain whether Sirnla realized this or whether such 'a course was in 
accordance with the policy of H.M. Government. However, it was so 
decided, and our troops crossed the border and were almost im- 
mediately engaged with the  Bolshevik forces,. which by this time had 
arrived a t  a spot almost due north of hIeshed. I have no time, un- 
Fortunately, to describe the  military operations. I t  must suffice to say 
that  four times we were attacked, and each time repulsed the enemy 
with loss. Our allies were a mixture of railway \vorkmen, a few 
r ~ g u l a r  Russian ofticere, and a motley gathering of Turkman. The 
latter could have put much larger numbers in  the field, but the Russian 
elements were averse to  arming numbers, a s  they were in d0~1)t 
whether the Tu rk~nan  might not subsequently turn on then]. 

Meanwhile events were moving fast on the Caspian side. Tile 

Turks were altnost in the sul~urbs  of Baku when General Dunstcrville's 
troops took a hand in the defence of that  place. They came too late, 
were in too small numbers, and generally were inadequately supported 
to hold the place. Baltu fell, and a t  once the hordes of enemy agents 
announced the imminent coming of the  Army of Islaln which was to 
free Asia from the British yoke. But  General T)unsterville's occupa- 
tion oi Eaku, short though it was, had enabled him to obtain controlof 
the Caspian fleet, which was decisive so far as enetny plans were con- 
cerned. Without the fleet there could be no transport of troops across 
the Caspian. Nevertheless the situation remained serious. The 
Turks advanced from the Tabrix direction, and the G.O.C. in Mesopo- 
tamia became concerned regarding his long line of corn~nunicntions 
between Bagdad and Enseli on t h o  Caspian coagt. dust at  this critical 
time, however, the war in inore distant theatres took a dralnatic turl1 
in our favour. I n  France the Allies were carrying everything before 
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them. I n  Italy the Austrian dCbRcle had begun. From Salonika the 
Allies were advancing with great success. I n  Palestine General 
Allenby was defeating the Turks in a campaign reminiscent of that  of 
Jena. There quickly lollowed the armistice with Turkey, and the 
danger from the Army of Islam ceased to exist. On our side of the 
Caspian, however, we had been not unprepared for the worst. You all 
probably know that the whole area from Krasnovodsk to the Oxus is a 
waterless desert tempered by small and widely separated oases. In-  
vading troops, unprepared with the enormous amount of animal 
transport which would be necessary, would consequently have to depend 
011 the railway. This, had the necessity arisen, we should have been 
able to deny them. I n  granting assistance to the Transcaspian people 
it was an  essential part of the terms agreed upon that ,  in the event of 
a hostile descent on the eastern shores of the Caspian, the railway 
should be handed over to us. We were prepared to destroy the 
wharves, lighters, and other facilities a t  Iirasnovodsk ; to evacuate its 
inhabitants inland ; to destroy the reserves of oil fuel maintained for 
locomotives ; and to cut  off the water supply, not only a t  I<rasuovodsk, 
but for a long distance inland. W e  were to remove or destroy all 
rolling stock, blow up bridges and culverts, carry away the points, and 
even as much of the tra,ck itself as was possible in the time available. 
General Dunsterville was our first line of defence against the Ti~rko-  
German plans ; our llission was the second. Had  he failed to obtain 
contl.01 of the Caspian fleet we should have hoped that  the nleasures 
taken by us would have made it quite impossible, a t  any rate for many 
months, for any hostile force to approach within 300 miles of the 
Afghan frontier. 

Time does not allow of m y  describing in any detail the rest of our 
c~speriences in Turkistan. I n  October our troops inflicted a heavy 
defeat on the Bolsheviks a t  Dushak11, aud thc latter retired hurriedly 
for more than a hundred miles. We advanced to Rlerv. The Govern- 
ment of India became anxious that our presence in that  area, which 
was not a bit nearer Afghanistan than hleshed itself-rather further 
off, in fact-might cause apprehension in Kabul. I was  ordered to 
retire to the districts on the railway near the Persian frontier. I 
pointed out that winter was coming on ; that  the whole country 
betweell Asknbad and l l e rv  afforded no shelter for our troops, having 
been destroyed by tho Bolsheviks ; that  nlready the ten~peraturo was 
very low ; and that ,  moreover, any such retirement would have a 
disastrous moral effect, and would almost certainly lead tjo an  im-  
mediate Bolshevik advance. The only reply I got from Simle, was the 
1-eiteration of forrner orders and instructions to make the best arrauge- 
ments for shelter I could. This in a desert of sand, without timber or 
atone or even water in many places, and without any adequate supply 
or hospitsl arrangc~nents ! However, the Home Government came to 
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111y rescue, overruled the Government of India, pointed out that our 
stayillg in Merv was the best means of supporting Transcaspia, and, in 

fact, that  we were to stay there. And so we passed the winter in 
Merv and Ba i r an~  Ali, where the Brigadier's headquarters were in the 
private palace of the Tsar. 

I n  January, 1919, the Mission passed from the control of the 
Commander-in-Chief in India to that of General Milne at Con- 
stantinople. That ofticer shortly afterwards came to Transcaspia 
and inspected the position at  the front and discussed local matters 
with the Mission. It was evident that we should not remain in- 
definitely in Turkistan. The British Army was being demobilized, the 
aspenses were great, and it was abundantly clear tbat the local 
inhabitants were quite content that we should do the fighting for then1 
whilst they took their-ease. The Russians were always claiming that 
they nuinbered 250,000 in the province. General Milne countered by 
asking how it was that out of sucb a large Russian population there were 
less than 200 men a t  the front. I n  February I received ordere that we 
were to evacuate the country " forthwith." I pointed out that to carry 
out these orders literally might lead to serious trouble. The Bol- 
sheviks would seize the occasion to advance directly they learnt we 
were no longer opposing them ; many of she Russians at the front 
would desert to them, the rest would probably bolt. The railway 
workmen would refuse to work the railway ; and local Bolshevik 
elements, which had always been in our midst, would cause trouble, 
and we might have great difficulty in effecting a safe and orderly'with- 
drawal. Moreover, I felt that  we could not sulnlnarily leave in the 
lurch those who had for so long been relying on us and who, to a man, 
had interpreted the British declaration to the 12ussiau peoples as being 
a definite pledge that we were going to support them. Accordingly I 
asked, 81.stly, that the orders be kept secret for the present until I had 
pepared a su~table atn~oaphure For their promulgation, and, secondly, 
stated that I anticipated being able to effect the withdrawal, i f  allowed 
to carry it out in my own way, by the end of March. ~en t l r a l  Milne 
supported me in these matters and the suggestions ware approved. 

There was much to be doue. In  the first instance I arranged wit11 

the Brigadier to withdraw unovtentatiously all surplus baggage, to 
uvacuate all s ~ c k  and wounded, and to hand over stores too bulky to 
carry and no longer likely to be of use to us to the local troop8. 
I sent the local LYar Minister with a portmanteau full of notes to Baku 
to raise troops- good ones, if possible, but, a t  any rate, eomethillg to 
sand to the front and ingpire confidence on our side and lead the 
Bolahavik~ to believe that heavy reinforcements were arriving, pnd 

that an advance was imriiinent. Later, who" I had divulged secretly 
to the local Government the fact of our irupending withdrawal--a 
oorumunicstion whloh caueed great oon.carnatlun aud the re~i(luaaou 



of three ministers-I caused to be widely spread by the many agents 
we had in and behind the Bolshevik lines rumours that the British were 
up to some deep move, which would probably take the shape of an 
ostentatious departure from the Merv front, but that  in reality they 
were contemplating a wide detour by a line of wells north of the rail- 
way, right round the Bolshevik flank, that they would cross the 
Oxus, then very low, below Charjui, and that, when thus right across 
the Bolshevik line of communications, the Russians and Turkman on 
the Merv front, largely reinforced from Denikin's armies in the 
Northern Caucasus, would advance on Charjui from the west whilst 
the British descended on it from the east. These stories, and many 
others which we put about allnost daily, evidently made so great an 
impression on the Bolsheviks that they never attempted to advance 
when we did leave the front. Indeed, they had packed their baggage 
and sent it to the rear, whilst their main body a t  Charjui lived in a 
state of nervous apprehension for many weeks. 

When the time at  length came when I had to make public the 
news of our impending withdrawal, I was inundated every day by 
deputations from every class of the community, begging for delay, for 
reconsideration of the orders, and so on. I was not able to give these 
poor people, who already had suffered much from both classes of 
Russians, the old rPgimists and the Bolsheviks, very much in the way 
oI comfort. The Turkman of every class, the Yallluts from the 
Caspian, the Tekke of the central oases, the Salors fro111 the regions 
south of RIerv, were pathetically insisteilt on their desire that we 
should remain. Indeed, a British protectorate was what they all 
reckoned as their probable greatest happiness. During the lnonths 
the British had been in the country, despite the disturbed conditions, 
the high prices and general scarcity, they had enjoyed, they said, 
greater justice than they had experienced for forty yea,rs. Tsarists 
and Bolsheviks were equally obnoxious to them. They had always 
heard much of the benign aspects of British rule in the E a s t ;  now 
they had experienced it they wished their country permanently to 
become part of the British Empire. If our troops, indeed, must go, in 
put-surtnce of orders from higher authority, surely 1 alone might stay 
in their country to see justice done. They would provide an escort ; 
and much more to the same effect. No doubt much of what they said 
wns due to the ce r t~ in  knowledge that our troops alone had saved 
them d~iring many months from being overrun and devastated once 
more by the nolsheviks. Hut this was not all. I arn sure they had a 
real liking and re~pec t  for us. The gallant behaviour of our troops in 
the field, thoir good conduct at, all times, the fact that we h ~ d  been 
ahle to get a l t e r ~ d  or altogether cancelled many Russian restrictions 
which the Turkman found harmful or invidious, m y  i ~ ~ ~ i s t e n c e  that 
two out of the five members of the local Government should be of 
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Turkman race, and nlany other little things in which we had been able 
to help them, had begotten a genuine liking both for British institutions 

and individuals. However sorely they may have felt regarding what 
they regarded as our abandonment of them and their cause, they bore 
us no ill feeling regttrding it. We were merely carrying out 
Not only did we part as friends, but I am confident that for many a, 

year to come the prestige of British troops and the justice of British 
officers will be subjects of conversation in the nz~ls of the Turkman 
deserts. 

Our evacuation proceeded almost " according to plan." There was 
some slight delay in procuring the necessary rolling stock, and one or 
two palms had to be greased. On the evening of April 1, one day 
hehind schedule, the last Indian troops marched out from Askabed 
towards the Persian frontier. Simultaneously the last British troops 
entrained a t  Askabad for Krasnovodsk. Our withdrawal was accom- 
plished. I t  had been a difficult and delicate task, carrying the seeds 
of much trouble and complication. All these had been successfully 
surmounted. We left without friction, and with the front intect. 
We thought it might have been somebody's business to say that this 
difficult operation had been well done. But the move was evidently re- 
garded as heing one of no more moment than a change of cantonments 
in India during peace-time. No one in authority made any sign. It 
is this sort of thing which does so much harm in the Indian Army. 
The neglect of the higher authorities to bestow a word of praise to 
troops who have thoroughly deserved it makes those troops, in their 
turn, come to the conclusion that  the praise of such authorities is not 
worth having. But Simla has a bed reputation in this respect. More 
than ever out of touch with the army, it is slow to praise, but quick to 
criticize and to blame. The difference between serving under Con- 
stantinople and Simla, for instance, was most marked. From the 
former we wero always sure of a courteous and sympathetic heerlng. 
Our needs were well attended to. Every branch of the ~onstantinopl~ 
commander's staff, as well as General Milne himself, came to see llq 

and do their utmost for us. No one from Simla throughout the whole 
period I an1 dealing with ever came as far aa Meshed even. And no 

sooner were we hack in that  place than once more we became liable to 
receive the savage and ferocious official messages for which Simla is 
famous, and which, in the investigation8 of the ~esopo tamia~  
Comnlittee d Enquiry during the war, caused so much surprise l n  

Parliament and the Press. 
The day after our evacuation I left Ankabad for Meshed. Almost 

a t  once we got news of the risings in the Punjab and elsewbere. 
There followed speedily the Afghan War. Had the iifghans on Our 

side displayed any vigour they might have made things unplewmt 
us. With ten or twelve thousand Afghans in Iierat threatening Our 
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communications our position might have been serious. However, i t  is 
seldom realized in Simla that Western Afghanistan as 8 rule does not 
look upon things with the same eye as Kabul. Most of the people are 
Shiahs, and, as the official Afghaus of the East  were tactless enough 
to engage on some serious massacres of Shiahs in Kandahar end else- 
where, we were able to make much capital of this. The Herat  
garrison was never a danger to us. I n  fact, I imagine that  it was 
much more afraid of us than we were of it. Now began what was 
undoubtedly the most important and most interesting task of the 
Mission. Early in the day we were able to report to India the 
despatch of letters from the Amir and his Foreign Secretary to the 
Bolsheviks, announcing the independence of Afghanisban and their 
desire for friendly relations. The Bolsheviks were quick to seize upon 
so excellent an opportunity for harming the one country which, in 
their estin~ation, stands between them and their dream of universal 
anarchy. One Bravin, who had formerly posed as Bolshevik Minister 
to Persia, was selected to proceed on a special mission to Iiabul. I t  - 
became our task to do everything possible to prevent the cousumma- 
tion of Afghan and Bolshevik plans for an oaensive and defensive 
alliance, and as a preliminary we laid ourselves out to "queer the 
pitch " of Bravin. In  a series of communications, which, despite 
increa~ingly rigorous guards on the respective frontiers, almost in- 
variably circulated freely amongst the people we desired they should 
reach, we pointed out to the Afghans that, in view of the notorious 
faithlessness of the Bolshevilrs, they should, before admitting such 
dangerous people to the God-granted kingdo~m, extract from them 
suitable pledges. What Inore suitable than the restitution to Afghan- 
istan of the Panjdeh district filched from them in 1885 :' And what 
more agreeable act of justice to the Bolsheviks than such restituhion- 
the Bolsheviks, who never tired of denouncing the iniquitous, laild- 
grabbing Imperialism of the former Tsarist (;overnrnents6? The bait 
was swallowed. Bravin was asked what the Bolsheviks meant to do 
ahout it. IEe promised restitution. The Bolshevik Government, 
perhaps not going as far as this, a t  any rate held out strong hopes of 
R U C ~  a c011cession to right, and talked ahout a frontier commission and 
a p1~l)iscitc of the people of the area. The Afghans, their appetite 
improving, demanded not only Panjdeh but the whole area allnost to 
Merv, nntl a$ked, tiloreover, for a further realig~~ltlent of the frontier 
from S ~ r a k h s  to the Oxus a t  Bosaga, together with further tel-ritorial 
concessions i n  Southern Bokhara Moreover, determined there should 
he no doubt about the plebiscite when it took place, they sent im- 
portant mullahs and nutnerous other agents to canvass the inhabitants, 
assuring them a t  the mine tiltle privily of their earnest desire to 
extirpate from Central Asia, a t  any rate, not only all infidels but 
e~pecially the Bolshevik~. IIaving, through numerous agents in both 
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camps. a very fairly accurate notion of what was going on, and of how 
these two interesting parties were ~eeking  how hest to take each other 
in, we l u ~ d e  it our business to keep each side unofficially informed of 

the perfidy of the other. The Afghans about this tima, hearing that 
there was n. serious and promising an ti-Bolshevik rebellion throughout 
Ferghana, were gcc~lchc enough to  send special emisearies thore with 

letters and presents for the leaders of the insurgents. This informa- 
tion, too, we felt it our duty to bring to the notice of the Bolsheviks. 
Meanwhile an Afghan extraordinary mission had proceeded to Moscow, 
and had been greeted there with much enthusiasm by Lenin, Trotsky, 
and the rest. The definite word alliance" was repeatedly used, 
large offers of military help, not only in arms and munitions of every 
sort, including aeroplanes, but of instructors and even troops, were 
made. The Afghan Mission departed confident of having achieved a 
great diplomatic success. They had a definite alliance, a restitution of 
territory, and hbge promises of arms, munitions, and money. All this 
evidently induced Kabul, with typical Afghan impudence and aggres- 
sion, to regard the Bolsheviks as sadly in need of Afghan help. Hence 
more Afghan arrogance and further demands. An Afghan armed force 
marched through Kushk without permission and proceeded towards 
Merv. Afghan consuls and agents appeared in every town in 
Turkistan. Afghan mullahs were everywhere active. As a result 
of our bringing these matters to Bolshevik notice there was con- 
siderable anxiety. Reinforcements were sent to Kushk. The head of 
the Turkistan Bolshevik Government went to Merv and Askabad to 
enquire into Afghan machinations. Afterwards he went to Kushk and 
was exceedingly annoyed a t  being insulted by an Afghan officer there. 
More Bolshevik reinforcements went to Icushk. We informed Herat, 
who hurriedly uent their reinforcements to the frontier. The Bolsheviks 
were warned of this, and so the game went on. The Bolsheviks be- 
came seriously perturbed about Afghan deeigns and ambitions. Their 
tone lacked its former affection. The promised help in lnoney and 
arms was delayed, and finally actually countermanded altogether, 
because they had become a t  any rate partly convinced that the 
Afghans were fomenting a huge pan-Islamic rising throughollt Central 
Asia against them. 

Meanwhile we had fought our indecisive and unsatisfactor~ 
campaign against Afghani~tan. More than 300,000 troops on the 
frontier had not done one-tenth a0 much as Lord Roberts with %OoO 
men. Thin anti-clio~an was very damaging to our preotige in central 
Asia, nnd we found it hard to explain to educated Pereian~ and others 
why this huge force, with all the advantages of supreme direction 
from Simla, had achieved so little. In  August came the so-called 
peace, which was no peace. I t  is true it pleased Simle 80 to regerd 
it. But sll my sdviceu showed that the Afghans themselves re' 
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prded  it as a temporary armistice only, a breathing space during 
which tlhey hoped to get large support in arms froin the Bolsheviks. 
During actual hostilities the Bolsheviks in Turkistan had been able to 
offer the Afghans nothing better than promises. They were cut oft' 
from European Russia by the left wing of Koltchak's army, and locally 
they were very short of arme and ammunition themselves. I n  
September, 1919, 1~oltcbal~'s  armies disappeared like melting snow, and 
the road to Moscow was open. Open, but not working. Years of 
fighting on the Orenburg-Tashkent line had damaged it enormously. 
Bridges were blown up. Locomotives were worn out. There was no 
oil fuel for engines, no lubricants for the axles. Even special trains 
for high of5cials took weeks to get through. Troops had either to 
march or to stay where they were until railway conditions could be 
improved. All this was well known to Iiabul, and it was realized that  
months must elapse before real help could reach them from their 
Bolshevik friends. Meanwhile they benefited by the nominal peace, 
intrigued in India, and agitated amongst the frontier tribes. In  very 
numerous telegrams I reported to Simla illy conviction, based on reports 
from numerous inforu~ants, that the Afghans were playing for time. 
In April, 1930, I reported that rumours were current of an iin~llinent 
resumption of the war. This was scouted as absurd. A few days 
later Simla thenlselves wired me that the Afghans had invaded Chitral, 
that there were various disturbing signs along the whole length of the 
frontier, and, in short, the position was such as lo make it probable that 
war would be imll~ediately resumed. Troops in the interior of India 
were l~urriedly sent to the frontiei.. Rlatters hung fire for some months, 
our troops slanding on the frontier, and then things just fizzled out. 

Why did they fizzle out:' At the very time when everything 
p in ted  to a renewal of the war, the Afghaus had definitely notified the 
Uolsheviks of their willingness to renew the war and to carry all the 
frontier tribes with them, provided the Bolsheviks would assist then1 
with certain specified arms, a~n~ l~uu i t i on ,  aud Illoney. But, partly 
I~ecauae thc raising of the l l~ar i t iu~e blockade against the Bolsheviks 
had itupelled hopes of recognition by the Western Allies, and very 
largely because of n ~ y  Mission's nuillerous e.rl)os/:s of Afghan designs 
had materially chilled the l3olsheviks' forlner enthusiasm for thein, 
~loscow had decided not to strengthen the armaments of Afghanistan. 
Jiahul was put off with excuses of varlous descriptions, until a t  last 
the chilling truth was realized that the Moscow "alliance " of October, 
]!)I!), had six months later evaporated into thin air. Without Bolshevik 
ashistance A4fghanistan was in no position to renew. the war, and for 
Lhls reason only, and not with any regard For the " peace " of Rawal 
Pindi, the war was not renewed. This Mission claiills to have played 
a large, though an entirely unrecognized part, in averting the renewal 
of the war. That would certainly hrtve coat millions, even though we 
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had advanced no further into Afghanistan than the half-dozen miles or 
so of the previous year. I t  might have cost many lives from battle, 
and more fronl disease. TO have taken any part in averting such 
disasters is something of which the Mission may well be proud. 

How were we able to do the work I have described? Wall, I had 
some most excellent oficers, speaking numerous languages. I had 
agents up to distances of a thousand miles or more, even in the Govern 

ment Oflicee of the Bolsheviks. I had relays of men constantly coming 
and going in areas which I deemed important. There was hardly a 
train on the Central Asian Railway which had not one of ourageots on 
board, and there was no important railway centre which had not two 
or three men on the spot. Travellers of every sort and description 
were cross-examined a t  scores of different placee. Intelligence cannot 
well be improvised. I t  needs to be slowly built up. But we started 
with nothing beyond a few agents and ended with a great deal. The 
organization of this system was splendidly carried out by certain 
officers of my Mission. I do not think we ever made any grossly 
inaccurate reports, such as I often received from centres elsewhere. 
On the other hand, we sent in  a stream of information from every part 
of the huge area for which we were responsible. I t  was a veritable 
tour dc force for the of3icers I have in mind to have organized end to 
have brought to such a state of efficiency in so short a time so excellent 
an intelligence syetem. 

What has been their reward'? In May, 1920, when I left the 
Mission, 1 wrote strongly in their favour to Sirnla. No notice being 
taken of this letter, I wrote again some months later. I was then told 
to submit recommendations. These went in  in October, 1920, for the 
consideration of the Commander-in-Chief. They lay for weeke in hi9 
oflice, and he gave up his command, apperently, without seeing them. 
In May, 1921, I ascertained my recommendations were still lying 
unnoticed in Simla. I n  June I wrote to the India Office, and was told 
a reminder had been sen& to Simla on the subject. Later on I ascer- 
tained that a report had been received, but no re corn mend at ion^ The'] 
I was told that  names had come through and were being considered. 
I n  November, 1981, the India Office informed me that the liet of nallles 
had been sent to the Army Council for consideration. The Council i n  
still, apparently, considering the matter, if it has not entirely rejected 
the proposals. At any rate, none of the rewards so richly deserved 
the officers whose services I brought LO notice have been gaaetted. I 
c ~ n  only surrnise that neither the ~ornmander-in-Chief in India, tho 
India Onice, nor the Army Council have the faintest conception of the 
important work carried out by this Mission, and to the ~ ~ C c e e e  
yuhich these olticera of mine made so constant and so powerfu1 
oontribution. 

The CHAIRMAN : I believe Colonel Red1 is present s t  this meeting* 



and I am sure we shall be very greatly obliged if he could suppla~r~ent 
in any way the excellent remarks we have had. 

Colonel REDL : My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am afraid that 
at very short notice I am really rushing in after General Malleson has 
given you a very realistic picture of what took place. I think that  the 
only thing I can do-you are probably all anxious to sample the 
Arctic conditions of weather which await us outside-would be to give 
you a very short account of what occurred to us when we were un- 
fortunate enough to lose General Malleson, and he returned to India. 
The position, roughly speaking, a t  that time was that the Afghan situa- 
tion was by no means too stable. We did not know what was going to 
happen, and the Bolsheviks themselves were in a very much stronger 
position than they had been for some time before. Even before 
General Malleson left they had completely succeeded in driving our 
late allies across the sea-or into the sea into their graves-and, with 
the exception of Ferghana, they practically had the whole country 
under their thumb after taking Khiva, Bokhara, and the outlying parts. 
In Bokhara they seized the opportunity soon after to eat up the 
country, drive the Anleer out, and create as tliuch chaos and trouble 
in Turkistan :LS they could-a task which, if we had been able to carry 
out our original Mission, they would probably have found dificult to 
complete ; however, having their hands more or less free in the summer 
of 1920, they turned their attention to Persia. As they operate, if 
possible, by disintegratiug a country, their idea was no doubt to stir 
up as much trouble as they could in Persia-in fact, to light a fire and 
then to colne in as preservers and put it out. They tried various 
~liethods of getting at  different elements of the Persians, and they 
thought that on the whole the Iiurds who inhabit the mountain region 
between Meshed and the Russian frontiers might be the readiest 
material. Chiefly with the assistance of an ex-robber, named Khudu, 
of whom this Society heard a t  Major Blacker's lecture, using this Illan 
as an instru~ilent they got these people to put up a, robellion, which 
co~npletely " 8ummosed "-as one might expect it would-the local 
I'ersian authorities. The Kurds came into conflict with a small de- 
tachment of our troops on the frontier, and not unnaturally were 
clcfeated ; but the movement itself was not upset. lihudu occupied a 
very strong position in a yountain valley, which was almost impossible 
to get a t ;  and the only people to go against him a t  first were some 
Persian gendarmerie, commanded by n, l'ersiau prince. H e  arrived, 
b l ~ t  immediately developed rheumatisn~, and did not get rid of it for 
s o l ~ i t ~  time -not until he returned to Meshed. While he was indulging 
In this rheumatism we found matters getting very dangerous indeed. 
We ~rlanaged to get pressure put on the Governor-General to send out 
a further forco, which he did. The rebellious Iiurds were in a valley 
8ul.rounderI t)y heights and towers-a very interesting po~ i t i o~ l  indeed 
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to attack. The Persians attacked with some bravery, but did not sue- 
teed in getting in. They had good guns but no ammunition, and tho 
guns lor which they had ammunition would not shoot. Altogether 
matters were in a very bad way. A good deal of pressure was put on 
General Lesslie, who succeeded General Malleson, to place a British 
column we had a t  the time on the frontier a t  the disposal of the 
Persians to assist them. It was a very difficult demand to resist in a 
way, but compliance was exactly what the Bolsheviks wanted. These 
troops were guarding the main line from Askhabad, and of course it 
absolutely suited the Bolshevik book to move us off that, on to a side 
issue. W e  regretfully had to decline, and say we could not move; 
they must find their own salvation. Eventually, through surrounding 
the Kurds, they were able to do it. They carried the position, and 
Ichudu and his people fled. That left us fairly quiet for a bit. We had 
been told that the troops were to withdraw to India during the autumn. 
Just  before the withdrawal of these the rebellion of the Kurds took 
place ; there were various incidents of that sort. One day we got a 
message from the Governor-General that a large detachment of 
Bolsheviks had arrived, seized Khakistar, and imprisoned everyone. 
The only thing to do was to send off a flying column which ought to 
have been going to India instead of to the frontier. That gave us two 
columns out. I n  the end i t  appeared to be only an incursion of about 
200 Turkmans, who were rebuked by their Bolshevik masters, and 
soon retired. But it indicated the ease with which the Bolsheviks 
could have come in and made things unpleasant. I n  the autumn of 
1930 our troops went down by successive columns by the excellent line 
of comlnunications made by General Ilixon, and they got down to 
India without much trouble. We had left with us then a "ltlrge 

I I force, consisting of one and a half squadrons of cavalry and a certain 
amount of other oddments, twenty or thirty Ford vans and cars, and 
some thousand8 of local levies raised in Seistan and Khorasan, and 
Kurdish levies numbering about :;00, whorn we kept in Iiuchan with 
half a squadron of cavalry. The way was easy for the ~oleheviks to 
come in, but they apparently thought that our troops had not really 
withdrawn, but were hiddeu behind mountain ranges, and would come 
out at  the right moment. Possibly that had a certain amount to do 
with keeping them away. Of course, a t  the time the Persian (iovern- 
ment waa in negotiation with the British Government for results which 
did not come off. It is quite possible that  the Bolsheviks might have 
come in if things had been going against their wishes ; but as the 
English-Persian agreement did not eventuate they had no real reason 
to intervene. I n  November General Lesslie returned to India, and 
I remained in command of the Mission and remaining troops until 
spring of this yuar. In the winter we got notice that we should be 
called upon to retire, and all the levies that we had we were told to 
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disband. So we gradually disbanded them and got ready to march. I 
was told to get off when I could find a favourable moment, which 
occurred a t  the end of March last. We were stopped by snow, but 
eventually got away. I t  was not a particularly easy task ; we had to 
get rid of many tons of stores and material, including arms and much 
ammunition, and we had to march down by a, line of communications 
froln which all personnel had been withdrawn some months before. 
We had formed dumps of provisions before we started, and managed to 
keep these and the water supply safeguarded by the help of our 
Consular anthorities in Khorasan and Sistan. The troops started 
away iu very incle~nent weather. We just avoided frostbite a t  the 
one end and sunstroke a t  the other ; so the troops passed through 
various extremes. I would add that throughout the whole of this 
period Khorasan was flooded with Bolshevik spies and propagandists. 
The general tenor of the propaganda was virulently anti-British, and 
particularly directed to fomenting disorder in India, for which purpose 
a special propaganda school was maintained a t  Tashkent. (Applause.) 

The CHA~RMAN : I do not know if Major Blacker is here. If so, we 
should be glad to hear him. 

Captain BLACKER : My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,-We have 
heard of the excellence of the Bolshevilc propaganda, but there was a 
time when the Bolshevik propaganda was not quite so good as it 
became in 1919. I n  1918 I was unfortunate enough to be on the 
wrong side of the Bolshevik front, and the Bolshevilis used to put out 
a good deal of news about the war. The war was still going on. 
I remember standing behind a little group of workmen who were 
reading a Bolshevik coi~~n~7r1~iq~i~--this was the time when strikes were 
taking place in England-making the most of them. But an ordinary 
Russian remarked that this was pure Bolshevik propaganda, because 
at that time, when the war was on, every cat and dog in England was 
mobilized. Again, when the fall of Balru took place the Bolsheviks 
announced it with glee, but people did not believe it because they 
thought it was also propaganda. The business of finance is a curious 
thing ; it seems curious that the Rolsheviks, without any money a t  all, 
were ahle to conlmand an army agaiust us in a war where we could not 
afford to mnintain troop3 at  all. At t h ~ t  time in Tashkent we always 
knew when there was a financial crisis on, because the printing press 
was driven 1)y electricity, and when a fiuancial crisis took place its 
acuteness was measured by the di~nuoss of the electric light. I t  is 
curiouu that the German emissaries who were opposed to us in a sonse 
in  l!)Lx in Turlcistan were always well provided with actual gold coins 
for propaganda. I need scarcely say that a gnld coin is of much more 
llge to nn emissary than paper money or promises. There is one aspect 
of the whole operations in Turkistan ; t'hat is, an I heard a very clever 
French officer say the other day, that war, like other activities of the 
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human race, is subject to evolution. First we had war between 
individ~ials, then between families, then between tribes, lattedy 
between nations: now we are confronted with a war between races, 
which one sees sometimes in many distant corners of Asia and even 
Africa. Of course, he went on to say, this was only preliminary to 
war between sexes and plansts, but I think that  is a little too far to go 
a t  present. 

The CH:IIRNAN : I think at  this late hour we should hardly like to 
prolong the discussion, interesting as it has been. General Malleson 
and the other speakers havs been good enough to tell us of events 
previously unknown. It is most unfortunate that those events cannot 
be Inore widely known, because those who dealt with them deserve tbe 
very highest credit for courage and diplomatic skill. (Applause.) I 
am sure I am interpreting the wishes of all present when, in your 
name, I convey to Sir Wilfrid &lalleson our most hearty thanks for his 
very interesting and most humorous recital of those very important 
events in which he took so active and successful a part. 

This ended the meeting. 
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DATES AND DATE CULTIVATION OF THE 'IRAQ. 

Mr. V. H. TV. Dowson, of the Mesopotamian Agricultural Department, on 
his election as a member of the Central Asian Society, has presented to the 
library copies of Parts I. and 11. of his monograph on " Dates and Date Cultiva- 
tion of the 'Iraq " (JV. Heffer and Sons, Cambridge). Part  111. is still in the 
press. 

Mr. Dowson, who was employed in Lower Mesopotalnia during the years 
1917-20, and thus had an  exceptional opportunity of studying the cultivation of 
the date, was placed on special duty for three months in 1919, during the date 
harvest, in order that he might malie a close examination of the varying con- 
ditions undcr which the date is cultivated in PI4esopotamia, especially in the 
great gardens on the banks of the Shatt-el-'Arab, with a view to the discovery of 
an equitable basis for the taxation of date gardens. 

The monograph, which is lavishly furnished with adinirable illustratioae, 
gives proof of the nlethod and care with which Mr. Dowson brought the atten- 
tion of a trained mind to bear on his problem, and of the pains which he took to 
find a solution. I t  ttlso shows that, owing to the great difference in yield and 
pricc of the chief varieties of date, among other factors, any attempt nt 
systematic adjustment of the burden would involve such prolonged and 
scientific enquiry as the indnstry is unlikely to receive in the near future. 
Nevertheless, although the primary object mny not have been attained, 
Mr. Doweon's monograph reiuains as n uaeful compilation of facts connected 
with the date indl~stry in 'Iraq, reviewed nnd analyzed after diligent enquiry a t  
first hnnd with coininendable thoroughness and acumen. One inlpression 
which also imparted itself to Mr. Dowson strikes the lay mind on perusal of his 
work. I t  secins almost certain that if greater pains were taken with the 
hnndling nnd packing of the b e d  varieties of date grown on the Shatt-el-'Arab, 
espccinlly the 13~srall khndhrnwi," the dates of 'Iraq might coinpetc nt leaet on 
equal tornia with the producc of North Africn in the markets of Europe and 
North Amcricn, rind bettor prices inight be renlized, to the benefit nlikc of the 
Me~opotnminn cultivator, gnrtlen owner, nnd exporter. 

Thc nttrnctivcness of the ~ l ~ o n o g r ~ p h ,  nnd even its valuc, nre di~ninished by 
methods of transliteration of Arabic nnnles, which are quite unscientific and 
nltogether linworthy of 11, writer ns well accluainted with the spoken Arabic of 
~Ie~opotlnlnia ns RTr. nowson. I t  is to be hoped that in the third part-that 
dealing with the rnrietiee of cInte grown in the 'Iracl-this defect will be 
remedied. E. B. H. 
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RIVER CONTROL IN IV~ESOPOTAMIA. By E. B. Howell, C.S.I., C.I.E. Quhrartml9 
Review for January, 1922. 

This rery  ably written article brings before the public a subject hitherto, I 
believe, untouched in the press. Mr. Howell speaks with an intimate know. 
ledge of his subject, based upon study of it on the spot during the years of the 
war. Not only is the consideration of great water problems a fascinating 
pursuit in any country, in , I raq i t  is the consideration of the very existence of a 
spacious land. The story of the investigation by irrigation officers of the mys- 
terious silting up of the rivers, and the curious phenomenon of their continually 

raising their own beds till they ran on causeways, is well told. The successful 
outcome of their careful studies, and the equally successful means taken to make 
the Tigris behave like a normal river by malting it do once more for itself what 
man had hitherto made impossible, are fully and graphically described. I t  is 
easy to realize, moreover, that  had the steps not been taken, the time was not 
far distant when the lower Tigris and Euphrates would have ceased to exist as 
rivers, and have become a number of shallow ditches, feeding enormous wastes 
of marshes, isolating Baghdad from the Persian Gulf. Thc article is one of 
the most interesting on Mesopotanlian topics that has appeared for a long time. 

E. B. S. 

PIONEERR OF PROGRESS : EXPIRE BUILDERS : SIR ROBERT G. SANDEMAN. By 
A. L. P. Tucker, C.I.E. London : Society for Promoting Christian 
Iinowledge. 1921. Price : 2s. 6d. net. 

I n  tbis little study of Sir Robert Sandeman Mr. A. L. P. Tucker has achieved 
a remarkable feat of selection and compression. In  the space of sixty small 
pages he has given a moving and essentially truthful picture of a character not 
without coinplexities in all its surface simplicity, and a career long, strenuous, 
and filled with controversy and achievement. The feat is the more re~narkable 
since, in order to make his story interesting or even intelligible to a public 
unfamiliar with Indian frontier history and geography, he has been compelled 
to devote a full sixth of his scanty Rpnce to a setting of the scene and an ex- 
position of the events leading up to his drama. This is excellently done in 
Chapter 11. ("  The Indian Frontier "), which, with the aid of the  ketch-map,* 
should enable the least instructed of his readers to follow the story with 
sufficient understanding, 

Mr. Tucker has been well inspired in basing his appreciation largely on the 
section of R .  B. Hittu Ram's Raluchistan Chronicles, englished by General 
Sir Clauil ,Jacob under the title of Sandr,,rcrn i n  Bolitcltietnn; for this give9 us 
-what is often lacking to a. jnat estimate of empire-builders whose work lie8 
amongst uncivilized or semi-civilized pt.oplen--a view of its subject's charwter 
and achievements as they appeared in the eyes of the people vnong and through 
whom the work was done. True, the Chronicler," ns Mr. Tucker calls him, 
was not himself a R ~ l u c h .  But he was born and brought up amongst &duch, 
though ol~tside the hills : he knew the chiefs sad  tribes of R~lllChiltnn and 
understood their feelings as few have done before or since, and, a8 B.ndeman" 
trusted henchman ant1 confidant. he had been for twenty-six year9 8 

- - .  --- - -- - . . - 
- 

- 

* Regrettable omissions from this nlap are t,he town of Sibi, and the J3°18n 
Railway, now the principal line of communication with Quetta. 
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eyewitness of all his dealings with the people. When all due allowance has 
been made for the tinge of hero-worship which renders the Chronicler's work so 
engaging, his picture of his hero may be accepted as, in all essentials, that which 
filled the minds of the tribes of Baluchistan. 

What, then, was the secret of the power exercised by this man-a man, 
as Mr. Tucker quite justly says, not brilliantly clever, not highly educated 
or trained, not even endowed with the faculty of clearly expounding in words 
the faith that was in him ? What was i t  that enabled him, in the face of very 
strong opposition from many of his superiors and fellow-workers, in the face of 
the frequently reluctant and distrustful attitude of the Government of India, to 
effect the peaceful conquest of a great province ; to compose the inveterate 
feuds that had embroiled its tribes from time immemorial, and persuade or 
compel them to cease from preying on one another and on their neighbours ; to 
establish a system of self-government which made this new conquest a source 
of real strength to the Empire in days of stress ; and to leave, in the province 
he had created, a name that is still, almost literally, " a name to conjure with " ? 
Mr. Tucker finds the most conspicuous of his great qualities to have been 
personal courage, deep sense of duty and ineshaustible tenacity and patience, 
and, above all, passionate "love for his fellow-creatures, especially the half- 
civilized peoples anlong whom his life was spent." Personal courage, indeed, 
is the condition sine qrba ?ton of successful work on the Indian frontier, and no 
doubt Sandeman's conspicuous, though nejver harebrained or uncalculating, 
boldness did much to establish his fame and authority among the tribes. His  
tenacity or, as his opponents sometimes called it, his obstinacy, was a proverb 
both among his colleagues and superiors and among those over who111 he ruled. 
" Sinnenlan Sahib is not the sort of Sahib that lets go," a shrewd Indian, who 
had suffered somewhat from this characteristic in him, once s d d  to the writer 
with ilnmense emphasis and a sort of rueful admiration. And his love for his 
fellow-creatures, and especially for the people of Baluchistan, undoubtedly 
inspired and informed that passion for bringing order out of chaos that is writ 
large across his history. By inspiring him with sympathetic understanding, it 
gave him that insight into the minds of chiefs and tribesmen, and power of 
divining the motives which would appeal to them, which a t  times seemed allilost 
uncanny, but which were in fact due to the vivid realization and unswerving 
application of a few sinlple principles. 

First, and perhaps most important, Sandeman saw that tribes living ou the 
verge of semi-starvation, and subsisting from of old largely on plunder, must be 
given bread, or the means of earning it, before any attempt could usefully be made 
to impose law and order upon them. I t  was this which inspired his doggerel 
couplet (an inversion of a similar effort by the Khan of Kalat), which 
Mr. Tucker paraphrases (p. 41) : 

" When reasoning fails, 
Then twist their tails," 

but a more exact rendering of which, both in the letter and the spirit, would be : 
" JVhen feeding fails, Then twist their tails " ; for, though Sandeman believed 
in reasoning, he knew, as a Scotsman, that it is ill reasoning with an einpty 
belly. I t  was this, with the knowledge that Satan finds illischief for idle hands 
to do, that led him to the large employment of tribal levies, SO mistakenly 
denounced by some of hie opponents as blackmail. (Doubtless there were 
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" periwigged lords of London " who cried, " Blackmail 1" when Pitt raised 
the Highland regiments.) 

Secondly. he held that illost uncivilized or half-civilieed tribes, being of 
highly aristocratic c ~ l l S t i t ~ t i ~ n ,  can only be successfully managed through their 
hereditary chiefs and natural leaders, and that these should be 
and supported by every legitin~ate means. This principle, it is true, was of full 
application only in the case of the Baluch and Brahui tribee; but he held, 
in the writer's opinion justly, that there is much exaggeration in the view which 
attributes an exclusively democratic spirit to Pathan tribes, and that, particu- 
larly among southern Pathans, much better results may be obtained by working 
through chiefs and headmen than in any other way. 

Thirdly, he saw that men, and especially half-civilized illen, greatly prefer 
self-government, however rude, in accordance with their own ancient iaws and 
custorus, to the application by strangers of foreign codes and rules, however 
civilized and excellent. He  regarded it as one of the. conditions on which the 
people had accepted our occupation of Baluchistan that they should continue to 
be governed, as far as possible, in accordance with their ancient customs. Hence 
his institution of Jirgas, which, with the levies as executive auxiliaries, provided 
the machinery for self-rule. Hence, too, his sleepless jealousy of the inevitable 
tendency to regularize, to introduce Indian laws and regulations. 

I n  his realization of, and strenuous adherence to, principles such as these, 
he was helped, rather than hindered, by his lack of academic training. He had 
no temptation to that pedantry in :~dministrntion which is a besetting vice 
of every highly-trained bureaucracy. To him a tribal custom, if not absolutely 
in conflict with elementary laws of humanity, was as good as any law of the 
lllost enlightened civilized State ; indeed, in its own place, it was a great deal 
better. For hinl the clear light of faith in which he saw his gosl was never 
interfered with by those side and cross lights of varied, more or less irrelevant, 
knowledge which often confuse the accomplished, many-sided administrator. 

But these explanations, good so far as they go, do not, it seems to me, quite 
touch the heart of Sande~nttn'y secret. They do riot fully explain to us his 
a l~ i~os t  unerring sagacity in ulatters, whether or not connected with his own 
province, in which llurllan nature, and Oriental human nature in 
was involved. They do not explain the fact that in altnost every case in which 
Sandeman's views, however app:irently ill-founded, were overruled by the 
Governuient of India, even on grounds apparently the most incontrovertible, 
time has proved him to have been right ; or whey trouble has resulted in every 
cese in which, since his death, his Bystern has been departed from in his own 
province. They do not eltogether explain our feeling that, if something analo- 
gous to Sandeman's systelir had been applied in the early days of the Indian 
Empire, and if in the history of British India, there had been more 8andemene 
and fewer-shall we sag?-ll.la~eulays, we might have been apared the sight 
some of the strange and disquieting results that have arisen fro111 our persistent 
pouring of Western wine into Eastern bottles. 

We are finally driven baclc, as the (:hronicler was evidently driven bsck, On 

an explanation which amounts to a confession of our inability to account f''l'y 
for the phenomenon. I L  Sir B. Sandeman," the Chronicler says, " Was 
by God, it would appear, for putting in order the distracted country of BJuchiB- 
ten." We should, perhaps, put much the earne thought in a menner 
in accord with Western ways of speech if we eeid that Yondemen wee Inen 
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with a strong vocation for rule, and with a touch in him of the divine fire 
of genius. Rut if the Chronicler and those for whom he spoke saw in the 
matter the hand of Providence, who are we that wc should gainsay them ? 

C .  A. 

THE INDIAN ANTIQUARY " 

To celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the publication of the Indian 
Antiquary, Lt.-Colonel Sir Richard Temple, who for thirty-seven years has been 
the Editor-proprietor, has written a short account of the history of the magazine, 
which has had among its contributors many great Indian and Oriental scholars 
in India itself as well as all over Europe and America. The object of the 
Indian Antipl~a9.y has been to provide a means of communication between the 
East and the West on subjects connected with Indian research, and a medium 
to which students and scholars, Indian and non-Indian, could combine to send 
notes and queries of a natur? not usually finding a place in the pages of Asiatic 
societies. The insin aim has been to promote and encourage research. The 
subjects with which the magazine has been principally concerned have been the 
Archzology, Epigraphy, Ethnology, Geography, History, Folklore, Language, 
Literature, Numismatics, Philology, Philosophy, and Religion of the Indian 
Empire and, to a certain extent, of its surroundings. Notable contributions 
have been published on all these subjects, several of them having been prelimin- 
ary studies of books subsequently well known to Indian and Oriental students 
and even to general fame. 

OBITUARY 
CAPTAIN H. C. DILLON FITZGIBBON, M.C., 1 3 ~ ~  HUSSARS. 

ON the morning of January 13, 1922, a frontier affray took place near 
Gul-ambitr (165 miles north-east of Baghdad) between Iraq Levies and 
a party of hostile Kurds. The Levies suffered twenty casualties, and 
Captain H. C. D. FitzGibbon was killed. Gul-ambir is in Southern 
Kurdistan, near the Persian frontier. Captain FitzGibbon was the 
youngest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dillon FitzGibbon, and 
received his commission (temporary) on September 30, 1914. H e  had 
been awarded the Silver Medal for Military Valour (Italy). I t  is hoped 
a more detailed notice may appear in the next number of the Journal. 

A. C. Y. 

SIR FREDERIC W. R. FRYER, K.C.S.I. 

The very recent presence of Sir Frederic Fryer at  the Council meetings 
of the Society had but little prepared its members for the deeply to be 
regretted intelligence of his death on Monday, February 20, 1922. To 
most, if  not to all, the  luenlbers of that Council, that intelligence came 
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through the Press notices, which paid a justly appreciative tribute to 
an honourable and distinguished career and to a very charming 
personality. We are concerned with him here as a member of the 
Central Asian Society--a Society which he joined in 1906, three years 
or so after he vacated the Lieutenant-Governorship of Burma. The 
annexation of Upper Burma in 1885 had converted that great Province 
into a chief-commissionership, a post held successively by Sir Charles 
Bernard, Sir Charles Crosthwaite, Sir Alexander Mackensie, and (from 
1895-9) by Sir Frederic Fryer. From 1897 to 1903 Sir Frederic ruled 
that Province with the title of Lieutenant-Governor. I n  fact, with one 
brief interlude, he gave the last seventeen years of his active service to 
the administration of Burma, and in 1903 he was succeeded by Sir 
Hugh Barnes, who is also to-day a Vice-President of the Central ~ i i a n  
Society. When in 1907 Sir Frederic read before the Society a paper 
on The Tribes on the Frontier of Burma," we knew well that the 
lecturer was dealing with a subject on which long experience had made 
him an expert. When Sir George Scott a few years later dealt with 
" The Red Karens," we listened to a secot~d expert who had had very 
special experience of the tribes which dwell between Burma on the 
west and China and Siam on the east. 

I n  1911 Sir Frederic was invited to accept a seat on the Council of 
the Society, and that  seat he held until, in 1919, he was elacted a 
Vice-President. H e  was punctilious and regular in his attendance at 
Council meetings, and during a period of eleven years he rendered to 
the Society notable and faithful service, which will be remembered 
with gratitude. I t  is of such men, as  of his friend Sir Henry Trotter, 
that the Society genuinely feels the loss. 

A.  C. YATE. 
Pebrz~nry 25, 1922. 
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Jersey, Channel Isles. M. of C. 

310 l!)lfi. hfcCoy, Mrs., c/o hilessrs. Glgn, Mills, nnd Co., 67, Lornl)~~-tl 
Street, E.('. 3. 

1921. McGrath, Lieut.-Colonel A. T., 43, South Audley Street, 
W. 1. 

1920. bIcGrath, Mrs. Rositn Forbes, 43, South A~ldley Street, 
W. 1. 

1920. MacGregor, Lndy, Hampton Court P;11ace, Ihmptnn Court. 
l!)22. &l;tchray, Robert, 78, Cromwell llocltl, S.W. 7. 
7921. McIntyre, Captain IT. h[. .T., J.A., No. 8 ilTount,aiil J{:~'tlerg, 

Lancli Koti~l, I'esl~nwar, Ir~cli;~,. 
1!)2I. Mackarneu~, 11. ,J. C., 'J1r;~veller~' Clnl), I'nll Mall, S.W. 
1 RIrtckay, P. I{'., Leigh Vinerie~,  Jyirnlmrne, I)orset, 
1920. Mackenaic, Lndy ht. b[, Owen, 6, Chn~h;ttn Street, *.8. 1. : 

Er:~uthain Coiirt,, Sufiollc. 
1920. Mrcckie, Cal)t,nirl .J. B., C : ~ ~ t l e  (Inry, Sonler~et .  

320 1!)21. Mnclii t l to~l~, (1. A. (;., Minibtry of k'i~lnllce, Egypt;  Bt~th 
C~III I ) ,  I )over. dtreet, ibT. I .  

l ! )Ol i .  *hIchT;~hon, Lieut,.-Colonel Sir I I ., (:.C.Tr.O., I < . ( ) .  I.E., 5 ! ) +  
l 'o~lt  Stret:t, S. W. 1 .  M. of 0 .  

1!)20. hlcXc!:~riiie, ( ' r tptai ,~ 1 r .  1 ) , I ) o I  itlicfbl O ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  M O H I I ~ .  
1!)20. Placphersoir , ('. 1'. , (-/o hIerx~*s. (: '.;I y, W".d<enxin ; I J I ( ~  

Bnsrt~.  
l!)%O. Blc1lol)ort. Sir Alenr., I )o~ln':nitle, Ta~.lnn(l, ~ ~ ) c r d e e l l ~ h i r ~ .  
1921. h[aknni,, Onptait~ 1;. I<,, N[.C,, (iilno~v l,o(lgo, 1~01~011, [ J ~ ~ P S -  

l ! )OB. 'Rlalcolru, Major-(ienaral Sir Nrill, K . (  !. 1; , l).s-()-, Sir16?''- 
pore, s.S. 

1 .  &I;~lleson, Major-(;enern] Sir Willrid, I<.(:.I.R., (:.B., 1'0s- 
hurst, ~ i h v : ~ l e ,  Surrey. 

1!12I. RiTarklew, 14:. (k., d:$ ,  Iiichmond Ibontl, 1'. 2. 
1920. Marling, Hi,. Charles, K.(:.M. ( i . ,  1:ritiah I ,ngntIion, Col'e1l- 

hagen. 
330 1990. IIarrr ,  Mnjor II., C.I.R., c / o  h l n n ~ r ~ .  (:rin(llf~g (10.. R' l *  

Parliament Street, S.\\'. I .  
1921. Marsht~ll, .lnntice ,I. K . ,  F:gyl)t,inn NatIinlltil Collrt of A P P ~ ~ ~ ,  

Zamaleh, Gezire, Cairo. 



1920. Massy, Col. P. H. Hamon, C.R.E., United Service Clul), 
Pall Mall. 

1921. Mathews, Captain L. Gard, F.R.G.S., Colonial Rervico, 
British So~naliland ; 2, Napier Terrace, Plymouth. 

1920. Mathieson, Wilfred, Minchinl~xml>ton, (310s. 
1920. May, Major W. R. S., C.I.E., Twyford House, Alnmouth. 
1912. Medlicott, Lieut.-Colonel H., Cav1~1r-y Club, I'iccadilly, JT. 1. 
1920. Mellor, Donald, 180, The Grove, Wand~wor th ,  S.W. 1 H .  
1920. Meston, The Right Hon. Lord, K.C.S.I., etc., Hurst, Cook- 

ham Ilene, Berlts. 
1921. Meyer, Sir William S., G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., 42, Grosvenor 

Gardens, S.W. 1. 
340 1920. Michell, Roland, C.M.G., 22, Lnnvdowne Crescent, W. 11. 

1920. Millard, W. S., c/o Messrs. Grindlay and Co., 54, Parliament 
Street, S.W. 

1922. Milne, George, I.C.S., Crnigellie, Lonmay, Aberdeei~shire. 
1921. Minchin, H. C., Gorsedene, E1arnhctin, Surrey. 
1920. Minchin, C;~pt;bin H. C. Stepl~ens,  Gor~edsne ,  Ft~rnhnln,  

Surrey. 
1921. Moberly, Brig.-C;enel.;bl F. .J., C.13., (!.%I., D.S.O., P.H.~:., 

Historical Section, (lornnli ttee of Irnperinl I Iefence, 2, 
Whitehall  garden^, 8.W. 

1920. Mocatta, Major V. E., O.B.E., 1-4th T I ~ I H R I L ~ ~ ,  31, Great 
Cumberland l'lnce, W. 

1920. Molony, Wm. O'Sullivan, C!hrist (Ihurch, Oxforci. 
1921. R~ONILO, Geiiernl Sir C. C., B;~r t . ,  (:.C.I:., (+.(y.S.T., (:.('.hf.Ci., 

A.l).C.Cten., 20, 14Jge1.ton (iarclenu, S.MT. 11. of C. 
1920. Montenth, 1 ) .  'l'aylor, 0.13.1':., India Office, Whitelinll, S.W. 

360 1921. Monteath, G., 1 .C. S., Bucltorell Ilodge, IIoniton, I )even. 
0 Mookerji, 1)1.. l~t~tlh:~lrun1nt1, M.A., I'h.l)., l'~.ofessor, h fy~ore  

TTniversity, My~ore.  
1903. *MOON, 1':. It. I'., (i, Onulow ( + : ~ ~ . t l o n ~ ,  S.TV. 7. 11. of 0 .  
1921. Moore, Ct~l)t;~,iil -1. I[. ,  \\r;ilto~i ( i  1,1bnge, S\vil~(lon,  il ill,^. 
1!)20. hf01.0, hrajol* J .  ( I . ,  I ).fi.( I . ,  51 sl, Si l i t i~  (14'. I('.), l ) o l i t i ( ~ n , l  

Agency, r<l~wr~,it, P ~ ~ I - S ~ I L I I  ( i~ l l f .  
1 Morgt~~l ,  (1 .  Stunrt, (:/o R10uu1.s. Stricli, Scobt I I , I I ( ~  ( 'o . ,  Jlltl., 

13:lgli (lnd. 
1!)20. Mori~on, Sir 'lllieodor, li.(:.S.I., K.(! .1 .1{; . ,  Ove~.tlr~~le, I~intlis- 

ftirne lIoad, Nowc:n~t,lo on-'llyno. 
1 hConuley, O~l,l)tnill 1':. O., It.l~'.:\., 0xfolstl ~tntl (ltiml)ri(lgc? 

( ' I I I I I ,  1'11,ll MILII, S.W. 1 .  
0 .  Ml~lihol,ndt~ynyir,, I ' I ~ ~ c ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ L I I ~ L  ( I Ion. l)rcl~itle~ic:y Magi~tmte) ,  

4 (i, 13er1111 C111tttorji Slreot, ( ' t~lcnttn. 
1920. Mulee, Sir (Ihrt~., (1.S.I., nf.l1.0., O . I L J C . ,  29, J3i.nmham 

( i a r d o n ~ ,  S.W. 5. 
360 1920. h l  nnlln, Ar~loltl I ,., I~'.R.( l .S., 1 12, ( 4  l o ~ ~ c e ~ t e r  Terrace, 

IV. 2. 
1920. M ~ ~ r c i ~ i m i ~ ,  (1. K ,, h!. I ) . ,  I It1,rgrttve I [all, i i e a ~ ~  Kilnbolton, 

I luntingdo~l. 
1921. Mnrl'hy, 1,ient.-(hlonel (1. ( ' .  II., H3rd Infnlitry, I . A . ,  Carl- 

nnnore, hf.lalnllar, indin ; A ~ I  I I ~  and Navy I ,  l'all 
Mdl ,  S.W. 



1!)81. thlurmy, John, )[.A,, D.L., J.P., l:.S.;\., ~ O A ,  .4lhenl8rle 
Strtlet, l'iccadilly. I\'. 1. 

1920. hlorrsv, h j o r  S. (:. P ,  C1.l.l.',., 1..4.. r o High t'on~mieeioner, 
~ i ~ ~ l t ~ t t d .  

1 1  l r ~ ~ p n ~ t t ~ ,  ( l o ~ o ~ l ~ ~  S. I?.. V.S. I .. I).s.o.. .j. l ) . ~ . .  i 9th C R Y R ~ P ~ ,  
].A,, I'nited Servioe C'lul), rti11 JItlll, S.\\'. 

2 .  hlyllee, C'nl)tt~ill C'. (I . ,  M.(.'., 11:. 1. I'nited Service C'lnh, 
16, St. tlaules'a Srlut~rt\, S.\\'. 1. 

1Hl5. hlglrle, Jliss Nina\. 14, Old Sqntbre. Lii-rooln'~~ Inn. \\'.(I. 9. 
l i .  J l y s o r ~ ,  The Hon. the l le~ident ,  H R I ~ ~ A ~ o ~ B ,  8. Il-rtlin. 

N 
N H ~ ~ H I ' ,  11t~jor f\. Nt~~rper ,  1.hf.S.. c o R[fbrslltdl, 'I'twne, N .  

(>ueenuferry, N . I<.  
Ntiri11u111, 1;. Ii., ~ I . I . ~ ' . l ~ ~ . ,  i! {I h1ess1-s. 11. S King tind Co., 

!I ,  1'811 AltLIl, S.i\'. I .  
Ne\vton. h [ r ~ .  I~'~AII('BH E., 1 X, Slot~lle Street!, S.W. 1. 
~ i i b 0 I s ~ l l ,  l i ~ j o r  the 1-1011. 1 .  . Istll HIIRAR~R, 53, 

Chclogt~n (fnl.de~lu, S.\\.. :I. 
Nightingale, C'olonel RI. It. W., Cl.hI.(f ., C1.1.11:., T).S.O., I.,4., 

c/o ~ I ~ R H ~ Y .  (7rri11dlt\,y iind ('o., 6-1, 1'~rlirlnlent Street, 
S.IV. 1. 

Noel. Alnjor I",., tl.I.E., 1I.S.O. (I'c)lit,ianl Ik31)t. ( i o ~ t .  of 
Inclit~)) ' l ' rav~l ler~ '  CIUI), 1'1111 A ~ I ~ I I ,  He\\'. 1. 

Noel, hftbjor ,T. 13. I,., h[.(f.C1. 
Noons, 11. \'. \'., c/o Me~cr r~ .  I t .  C f .  Shrrw tlnd C'o., W~I~O\ IAR~HI '  

Hollse, Old Hrond Streot, 1C.C'. :I .  
Norl)nrg, Major 1 4 ,  I . . .  I ,  o h l n ~ ~ m .  11. S. l i i11~ 

l~ll(1 (lo., ! I ,  l'nll nJall, S.I\'. I .  
N o r t l ~ ~ o t e ,  1). S., 2:). ltoyt~l ; \ v o I ~ I ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ I I o I H ( ~ ~ ~ ,  S.iv. 9. 
Sor t l l -We~t  1Jrontit)r I'rovillctr. 'Illit, Iloll. the CIllief C ' O ~ -  

r n i ~ ~ i o n n r ,  I'oal~nwnr, Illdin. 

' I ,  I I ~ I  . I;. 0.. 1 ,  l4tli Sikllr, a ' o  1)epal~. 
( ' ~ I I I I ~ I ~ S H ~ ~ I I ( ? I * ,  ;\l)l)ott~l)t~(l. 

~ ' ( !oa l lo r ,  Capttiin It. I,., R ~ I N ~  1 1 i t l i l ~  1 '1lil~d H R ~ V ~ D R  (111~14 
I(; ,  St,. . I~LI~~HH' s  .ItI~~t~rt3,  S.\V. I .  

( )'( '0111l111.. hlt~jor . 1''. 'I1., 11. A ., ( ! I , ,  I I . l l .M. ( : O I ~ R I I I ~  
S h i r ~ z ,  I ' t \ r~i t~.  

I ,  Sir 1licllrbRl I . ,  ( . ( , l .  li.(:.H.l., jli, R I ( I E ~ I ~ I ~  
Plnce, S.\\'. 7. hi. of C!. 

Oliver, (!tiDptai1l I ) .  ( i . ,  (;7t\l IB~~n j tk I ) i~ ,  , I I I I I ~ O I -  Ijnite(i Hervice 
(11111), (!htlrle~ Stl'tWt, fi.\v. 1 .  

Olver, Lie~~~.- t :oloneI  A,, ( ~ , l j . ,  (:.\I . ( I . ,  o l o  hlns~ra. ~ i o l t  and 
Ch., IVl~itel~tbIl l'lt~t!e, S, \\'. 

Orgill, Ct~~ptn i l~  'I1. ( I . ,  2 ,  H l ~ a f l , e ~ l , ~ ~ ~ ~ \ .  li,oad. (hllll)ri(l~fl- 
I I - I I  Major tlln FIOII. \Y,  i 4. A, ,  hl.l)., -1. I ' -[J.~ 

I'.H.(:.H., 5 ,  h1,rn~fifild Street, ( ! ~ ~ ~ l l d i ~ ~ l  H ~ I I R I . ~ ~ .  
R I .  of (1. 

1921. O l \ t l i ~ ~ ~ ,  ( h p t ~ i ~ l  W. [ I . ,  .lo, ( : \ I t L I - ~ P H  HLro~t, R O I - ~ ~ ~ L I I I R ~ R B ( ~ ,  



1!)20, l ' t~~l ie r ,  l i io~~t . - t 'oI .  A .  tl., I ).S.O., (;owrl\or of Sint~i  I ' t )~ l i l \  

SIII~L, .\risI\, Siilt~i. 
990 l!)J!L l ' t~rr, 1C. I i o l ~ r t ~ ,  lilt~l~li l ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i w ,  l l t~ t i~ l t~ l l ,  SI\rt~\vslrl~ry, 

1!120, I't~,t,rtl~~\t~vis, S. t '. , I:.:\., $111)- lit\gistl1.t~l-, l i t ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ t ~  P.O., I lt ,  
Jlylutjllr\ingllI liellgtd, 

l!)OH. l ' t ~ y ~ ~ t ) ,  Alr~.  \\'ood, 101, l ' l~iI l )e t~i~l~ t i  tb r t i t~ l~~,  S.\Y, 5 .  
1!)21. lbt+;ui, '1'. I )., 1Gtlg1~ 1ildi1~ lli\it,t~tl St \ r \~iw t ' l ~ ~ l ) ,  I (i, $t, 

J t ~ ~ n t ~ s ' s  Stlt~tilat\, S.\\'. 1 . 
1:)SO. l'et~rce, ( ' t~y  ttli11 31. (lllt~ili~il\g, tlil\t 1-ti .  $\~t111t~go, I)tllu~t~t. 
1\12 1 , l't)tjli, Sir \Yilfrid , 13tkrtl., I ). Sat ) . ,  2, ('Itll*t~~~tio~\ l'l!~~i~tj, I\', 2, 

tl't\eI, 'l'Ilt3 \ ' i~col~i \ t ,  :)dl ( lros~t\i \ tw S t r t~ t~ t~ ,  \Y. 1. 
1921 . I't3dtlt~r. t:t\,l)tttbii~ (+. I<, . ,  1:)tll 1 i11ss t~r~ .  lhfit lllditb l1l\itt\t1 

dervicu t'lul), I t ; ,  St. J t l a l t ) ~ ' ~  Stl~ltrre, S.\Y. I .  
l!lOS. 1 t 1 I e r t 1  I I .  St. ' l t i ~ ,  I .  t )  ' t ~  11 1 ~ 1 1 ,  

l l ' t ~ u i ~ t o ~ ~  ; B. 1;. 'lllle A411rt~~~yl l'it~l*t~tliIly, \V, 1 .  
* ~ I ' E N ~ ~ o N ,  Sir l'l., K. 1<.14: ., 2, (!ti~l\l)l-itlge 'L'tarrt\(\t\, lZt3gt\1lt~'g 

l'tbrli, N.\\'. 1. Yioe-Prt~sitIt\l\t t \ ~ \ d  1 1011. ' l ' r t \ l~~~~r t ) r .  
400 1!)30. l'tIrtbltu, R [ ~ H M  l~oui88, 45, Po\ \ ' i~  5t111tb1'8, \\'. 11. 

t l 'ero\~ne, l i t ~ i t . - ~ l ,  J. I .  \ Y t I r l  9 I J O \ Y I \ ~ ~ ~  
Sql~nre,  S.\\'. 

1931. Perry, N i s ~  ('. I{., lS5. t 'It~rel~(w (ltltt~ ~ I ~ I ~ I * ~ ~ ~ I ~ H ,  N.\Y. 1. 
l!)l!). l ' l ~ i l i ~ ~ ,  I I .  fit,. tloll~l, ( ' ,I .lC,, I .(l,R, (t o 1Iigll t1ol \ l~\ l i~8ioi \ t~~- ,  

~1t3l~llslll~\lll. 

I!IOH. I ' l~ipso~\ ,  11.. 1 0 .  I lytit! l ' t ~ ~ ~ l i  11 t ~ ~ l ~ i t r ~ l ~ ,  N 1, 
l ! .  I'iclill~t~ll, t 'tbplt~i~l 0.  ill., 14;. I .  I1l\itIt\(l Snr\-ioo C?lr~lr, I ( \ ,  St. 

II .II\OR'H 11tt1~0, s. \\'. 1 .  
1 I'i~litlltlll, RII-H. \\'. RI., o c r  I , t~di t \~ '  Ar~llg nlld Nt~vy (111111, 

1311rlillgto11 ( ~ I I ~ - ( ~ ) I \ H ,  \\', 1. 
*tl'icotl, I , iol~t,-t  ' o lo~~o l  I I ,  S',, 11\dit~11 : \ ~ I N J -  trt\tI.), Hi;, ltIr11ry 

Strot+tI, S.\Y. I ,I 1111ior I lilit,ot1 Sorvi~w ('111lr. 11. of ('. 
1!)2 1 . I'itct~irl~, ( I. I ),, \\'llitlt+ (!ottlt18go, t\ill\rortl, A~\tiovt\r. 

410 I ! ) ~ O .  I ' I I L ~ ~ I ~ ,  s i r  l l l .  t1o~l1yl\, ( i t~ t iogt~~l  I ~ I I L V ~ \ ,  f i . \ ~ .  I .  
l!k!O. l 'olrl~t~~ll ,  l J i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ . - ( ' o I o ~ ~ t ~ l  I(. I ,oyl~t)rl\i~, I ).S,O., c/o ~ I o H H I * ~ .  

( i l-i~ltllt~y t1,11ti (b., 1301~~I)t~y. 
1!)22. I'l~itv\, I ;rig.-(+t\~t. I I .  I 'votit181t\, (!.I!., l ~ . ~ , ( ~ . l  I .:\. trnl,.), 

7, I ~ o ~ I ~ ~ H I ~ Y  I;Otld, I~Otlfol'd. 
1. I'riollt~rtl, ,I., ,I  r~diuit~l I ) n ~ ~ ~ ~ r t ~ ~ l l o ~ ~ t , ,  Ihglltlnd : \ l ' iv l t ,  ( i l t~luor- 

K I L I I H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  \V I L I ~ H .  
1 !I2 I . I'riol*, n l  r ~ ,  11 ptIo~lv I i ; t l~orp~,  ( i t \ ~ ~ ~ * t l ~ r t l ' ~  (!r00~, DlltyIi~. 
I!IPI. 1'1111~~y, hltt,jol* I I .  (1., 0.11.1~:., I .A , ,  c / o  I~:HR~~CII ' I I  1311111(, 

I ,  (:l~okIl)y ~ ~ ~ l l l b r o l  I{.(:. 



19'30. Rawlinson, General The Lord, G.C.B., G.C.V.O., K.C.M.G., 
Commander-in- Chief, India. 

420 1922. Rawlinson, Colonel Alfred, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O., The 
Cottage, Osgate Lane, Cricklewood, N.W. 

1922. Rawlinson, Mrs., The Cottage, Ongate Lane, Cricklewood, 
S.W. 

1921. Heady, bfajor-General F. I?., C.B., C.S.I., C.M.G., D.s.o., 
Lynch House, Winchester. 

1921. Real, Lieut -Colonel R.  A. F.. C.M.G.? C.I.E., The Sycamores, 
Newicli, Sussex ; Naval and Military Club, 94, Picen- 
dilly, W. 1. 

1922- Renshaw, Captain C. &I., I.A., East  India ITnit~d Service 
Club, 16, St. .Tames's Square, S.W. 1. 

1920. Reynardson, Capt. H. Birch, 1st Oxford and Bucks L.1, 
14, Lancaster Gate Terrace, W. 2. 

1912. Richmond, Mrs. Bruce, 3, Sumner Place, S.W. 
1919. Ridgeway, Col. R Kirby, V.C., C.B., United Service (:lnh, 

Pall Mall, S.W. 1.  
1921. Rivett-Carnac, Captain H. G., I.A., East Indin United 

Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 1. 
1922. Roberts, Captain A. H., 87, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W. 

430 1922. Roberts, Captain G. H., L A . ,  Club of Western India, 
Poona. 

1921. Roberts-Gorldard A., Royal Aero Clnb, Clifford Street, 
W. 1. 

1921. Rol~ertson, Field-Marshal Sir William R., Bart., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., 0 ,  etc., 88, \Testbourne 
Terrace, W. 2. 

1921. Robertson, Algar, 2(i, Porchester Terrace, JJT. 2. 
1921. Kol)ertson, ilIiss Ib., 26, I'orchester Terrace, W. 2. 
1921. Iiobertson, hfiss V., 26, Porche~ter Terrace, \v. 2. 
1920. Iiobinsotl, (lal)tain F. A., M.Cl., R.A.M.C., The Vicarage, 

EIolme on Sp;ll(ling Moor, Yorks. 
1920. Ibodd, Major W. .1. I > . .  T).S.O., R.A.O.C.. 27, Bosser 

Gardens, JV. 2. 
*~RONALDSIIAY, The I'l;t,rl of. Vice-Yre~ident. 

1920. Rooker, S. I<., hl.C., 63, St. \ames's Street, S.W. 
440 1914. Rose, Arrhil,ald, C.T.R., -I([, Abingdon Villn~, lienflington, 

l i .  8.  
1 2  Ilandle, Captain C. A. Grant, hl.C., c lo  Messrs. Henry 

S. King :1nc1 ( 'o.,  9 ,  Ynll h[all, S.W. 
1920. 1 j , . I , . ~ . o . ,  R . A . ,  T'nited Service Clllbl 

Pall Mall, S.1:. 

S 
1918. Salvnti, Signor 11. N., Via Lamnrmora 41, Torin09 Italy. 
1!)20. Sqrnrnn(l;t,r, 5. N., F.li.l'..$., I'atna College, Pntna, Indin'- 

. Sampxon, A .  C.. M.C.,Il, Elgin Court, 13lf4in Avenue, 
tssndbach.  (kenera1 A .  R., D.S.O., R.W., N~vnll and nfilit'rJ' 

Clul), 94, Piccndilly, FJT. 1. 
. Sohornberg, Lieut.-(:olonel R. (:. 1". , 1,.S.O., Seaforth High- 

lmders, Caledonian Club, St. .James's Square, 1- 



t YO!). 

Shah, Sirdar Ilrbal Ali, 33, Cornwallis Crescent, Clifton, 
B~is to l .  

Shalrespear, Lieut.-Colonel J., C.M.G., C.T.E., D.S.O., 15, 
Alexandra Court, W. 9. 

Shaliespear, Col. L. Waterfield, C.B., C.I.E., Deputy In-  
spector-General, Assam Rifles, Shillong, Assam. 

Shastri, Y~~ofessor Ashutosl~, 2311, Beniatola Lane, Calcutta. 
Shepherd, Miss E.,  66, Queen's (fate, S.W. 7. 
Sheppard, Captain E. I:., O.B.E., M.C., War Office, White- 

hall, S.W. 
Sheppard, Sir William D., K.C.I.E., E a ~ t  India United 

Service Club, 16, St. ;lames's Square, S.W. 1 .  
Silberrad, C. A., I.C.S., " Sunnycroft," Buckhurst Hill, 

E ssex. 
Simpson, .J. Alexr., India Office, Whitehall, S.W. 
Simpson, B. Lenox, c/o British Legation, Peking, China. 
Sircar, Ganapati, 69, Beliaghattn Main lCd., Calcutta. 
Slirine, F .  H., C.S.I., 147, Victoria Street, S.W. 
Slater, Captain A., I.A. R.O., c /o  Messrs. Cox L t  Co., 

Charing Cross. 
Slater, Mrs. E. M., 13, 1)awson Place, ITT. 2. 
Smith, A. L. F., M.V.O., B2,liol College, Oxford. 
Smith, Captain Godwin, c/o IVIessr~. Richards, Thynne 
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R U L E S  

THE CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY 

1- THE CENTRAL ASIAN SOCIETY was founded in 1901 for the 
encouragement of interest in Central Asia by means of lectures, 
the reading of papers, and discussions. 

2. Persons who desire to join the Society shall be proposed by 
one Member and seconded by another, and shall then be balloted 
for by the Council. Ladies are admissible. 

3. The Secretary shall in all cases inform Members of their 
election. 

4. The Annual Subscril~tion of Members shall be &I. 
5. The Council shall have power to remit subscriptions in ~pecial 

cases in which such remission shall appear expedient. 
6. All subscriptions are due on election, and thereafter annually, 

but if the election takes place in November or December, the second 
annual payment will not become due till the expiration of the 
succeeding year;  thus if a person he elected in November, his 
second subscription will not be due till the second January following. 

7. Every person elected a Member of tlle Society shall make the 
payment due thereon within two calendar months after the dnte of 
election, or if abroad within six months after election ; otherwise the 
election shall be void unless the Clouncil in any particular case shall 
extend the period within which such payments are to be made. 

H. Annual subscriptions shall be due on the tenth day of January 
in each year ; and in cane the same shall not be paid by the end of 
the month, the Treasurer or Secretary shall be authorized to demand 
the same. If any subscriptions remain unpaid at the Anniversary 
Meeting of the Society, the Treasurer shall apply by letter to those 
Members who are in arrear. If the arrears be not divcharged 1 ) ~  
the 1st of January following such application the Member's name 
as o defaulter shall be suspended in the meeting room, and due 
notice be given to the Member in question of the same. The name 
shall remain snspended, ilnless in the interval the errear3 be dis- 
charged, until the Anniversary Meeting next enrruing, when, if ths 
subscription be not paid, the defaulter will cease to he a Member 
the Elociety. 

9. A Member, who is not in arreera, may at any time re@*gn his 



membership by notice in writing, but such notice of resignation 
must reach the Secretary before the 1st of January, otherwise the 
su.bscription for the current year will be payable. 

10. A Member's resignation shall not be valid, save by a resolu- 
tion of the Council, until he has paid up all his arrears of sub- 
scription ; failing this he .will be considered as a defaulter, and dealt 
with in accordance with Rule 8. 

11. The Officers of the Society shall be : (1) The Honorary Presi- 
dent, (2) the Chairman of the Council, (3) eight Vice-presidents, 
(4) the I-Ionorary Treasurer, and (5) the Honorary Secretary, all 
of whom must be Members of the Society. I n  addition to these 
there shall be an Assistant Secretary. 

12. The Chairman shall be elected by the Council, and shall hold 
office for one year from the date of his election. He shall be eligible 
for re-election on the expiration of his tenure of office. 

13. The Honorary President shall be elected by the Council, and 
shall hold office for five years, and shall be eligible for re-election. 
The Vice-Presidents shall be elected by the Council, and shall hold 
office for four years. Two allall retire annually by rotation, and 
not be eligible for re-election as such until after the expiration of 
one year. They are eligible on retirement for re-election on the 
Council. 

13a. The Honorary Treasurer and the Honorary Secretary shall 
be elected at  the Anniversary Meeting, on the ilomination of the 
Council, for two years, and are eligible for re-election. 

14. The Assistant Secretary shall hold office during the pleasure 
of the Council. 

15. The Chairman, as  head of the Society, shall have the general 
supervision of its affairs. He will preside at Meetings of the Council, 
conduct the proceedings, give effect to resolutions passed, and cause 
the Rules of the Society to be put in force. He allall, ex officio, be 
a Member of the Council and of all Committees, and may at  any 
time summoil a Meeting of the Council. 

16. The IIonorary Treasurer shall receive all moneys, and shall 
R C C O U ~ ~  for them. He shall not make any payn~ents (other than 
current and petty cash expenses) without the previous order of the 
Council. IIe shall, ex officio, be n Meinber of the Council and of all 
Committees. He shall exercise n general sul~ervision over the 
expenditure of the Society, and shall prepare and submit to the 
Auditors ~t the expiration of each year a statement showing the 
 receipt^ and expenditui~ of the Society for the period in question. 
All cheque~l must be ~igned by him, or in his absence by any Member 
of the Council acting for him. 

17. The Honorary Secretary shall, in the absence of the Chairman, 



exercise a general control over the affairs of the Society, and shall, 
ex officio, be a Member of Council and of all Committees. 

18. The Honorary Secretary shsll attend the Meetings of the 
Society and of the Council and record their proceedings. He shall 
conduct the correspondence and attend to the general business ol" the 
Society, and shall attend a t  the Rooms of the Society at such times 
as the Council may direct. He shall superintend the persons em- 
ployed by the Society, subject to the general control of the Council. 
He shall be competent on his own responsibility to discharge small 
hi11s, but any account exceeding the amount of Five Pounds shall, 
escept in cases of great urgency, be submitted for approval to the 
Council before pa,yn~ent. He  shall have the charge, under the 
general direction of the Council, of printing and publishing the 
TI-ansnctions of the Society. 

19. The Assistant Secretary shall act generally under the orders 
of the Hon. Secretary, and if a t  any time the latter is prevented by 
illness or any other cause from attending to the duties of his office, 
the Assistant Secretary shall act in his absence; but in the case of 
prolonged absence the Council shall have power to make such 
special arrangements as may a t  the time be considered expedient'. 

20. There shall be a Council consisting of the Vice-Presidents 
and twelve Members of the Society, exclusive of the Chairman but 
inclusive of the Honorary Officers of the Society. 

21. The Members of Council as aforesaid shall be elected at the 
Anniversary Meeting on the nomination of the Chairman in Council, 
subject to any amendment of which due notice has been given, as 
provided in Rule 23. 

22. There shall be prepared and forwarded to every Member in 
Great Britain, together with the notice as to the Anniversary Meeting, 
a list containing the names of persons no nominated to serve on the 
Council for the ensuing year, together with any other names, should 
they be proposed and seconded 11y other Members, a week's notice 
being given to the Secretary. The Lint of IIemhers non~inntecl 
as aforesaid shall be first put to the hIeetil~g, and, if ~ ~ r r i e d ,  
tthe amendments (if any) shall not I)e put. 

23. Of the h1eml)ers of Council other than those referred to in 
hies 12 and 13-i.~., the Officers-three shall retire annually 
seniority. They shall be eligible for re-election. 

2-1. Should any vacancy occur among the .  I-Ionornry Officers or 
other Members of Cou~lcil during the interval between two Anni- 
versary hIeetings, snch vacancy may be filled up by the Council. 

2.5. The Ordinary XIeeting~ of Council shall be held not less thmn 
once n month from Noveml~~r  to ,June inclusive. 

26. Special Meetings of Council may be summoned under the 



sanction of the Chairman, or in his absence by a circular letter from 
the Secretary. 

27. Three Members of the Couilcil shall constitute a quorum. 
28. At Meetings of Council the Chair shall be taken by the 

Chairman, and in his absence the Senior Member present shall take 
the Chair. The decision of any matter shall rest with the majority, 
and in case of an  equality of votes the Chairman shall have the 
casting vote in addition to his ordinary vote. 

29. Committees may be appointed by the Council to report on 
specific questions, and unless otherwise stated three shall for111 a 
quorum. Such Committees shall be authorized to consult persons 
not members of the Society. 

30. Ordinary General Meetings are for hearing and discussing 
papers and for addresses, but no resolutions other than votes of 
thanks for papers read shall be passed a t  such meetings except by 
permission of the Chairman. 

31. Special General Meetings are for considering and dealing with 
matters of importance, such as the making or amendment of its 
Rules, or questions seriously affecting its management and constitu- 
tion. No business shall be transacted a t  such meetings except that 
for which they are summoned, and of which notice has been given. 

32. The Anniversary Meeting for receiving and considering the 
Annual Report of the Council and Auditors, and dealing with the 
~~ecomrnendations contained therein for the appointment of Members 
of the Council and Officers for the ensuiilg year, and for hearing the 
President's Address (if any), and deliberating generally on the affairs 
of the Society, shall be held in June of each year. But no resolution 
seriously affecting the management or position of the Society, or 
altering its Rules, shall be passed unless due notice shall have been 
given in tlie inanner prescribed for Special General Meetings. 

:13. Ordinnry Meetings shall be convened by notice issued to 
nccessible Members, and as a general rule they shall be held on the 
third Tllnl.sdny in each month froin November to May, both in- 
clusive, the ~ h u r s t l a ~  of Easter, Whitsontide, and Christmas weeks 
being escepted. A; such meetings, and also a t  the Anniversary 
Meetillg, but not a t  special Generd  meeting^, each Member of the 
society shall have the privilege of introducing, either personally or 
k)y card, two visitors. 

34. Ten Members shall form a quorum. 
The Accounts elm11 1)e audited annually by an Auditor nominated 

by the Council. The employment of a professional Auditor shall be 
psrmiseible. The R'eport presented by the Auditor shall be read 
at the next ensuing Anniversary Meeting. 
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THE BRITISH MUSEUM ARCHlEOLOGICAL 
.MISSION I N  MESOPOTAMIA, 1919 

BY DR. H. R. HALL, M.B.E., D.LITT., F.S.A. 
Deputy-Keeper of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiqnities, British Museum 

A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Services Institution, Whitehall, on Thursday, February 9, the Right 
Hon. Lord Carnock in the chair. A lecture was given by Dr. 
H. R. Hall, Deputy Keeper of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, 
British Museum, on " The British Museum Arch~ological Mission in 
Mesopotamia, 1919." 

In  opening the proceedings, the CHAIRMAN said : Ladies and gentle- 
men, I should like to announce that since our last meeting nine new 
members have been elected to the Society, and if any persons here 
feel disposed to become members, or put themselves up for election, 
Captain Stephenson, the Hon. Secretary, will be happy to give any 
information after this meeting about the Society. I am glad to say 
#that we have the pleasure of the presence here of Dr. Hall of the 
British Museum, who proposes to read us a paper on the British 
Museum Arch~ological Mission in Mesopotamia. I think Dr. Hall is 
sufficiently well known to all who take the slightest interest in that 
subject to obviate any necessity that I should introduce him. I will 
therefore ask him if he will kindly deliver his lecture. (Applause.) 

The capture of Baghdad in 1917 and the British occupation of the 
whole of Mesopotamia, with the exception of the hlosul district, that  
followed turned the attention of British arch~ologis ts  towards the 
possibility of starting active excavation in the mounds of Babylonia again 
as soon as possible, under direct British auspices and while our forces 
were in occupation of the country. Accordingly, the Trustees of the 
British Museum, by arrangement with the War Ofice, entrusted 
Captain R. Campbell Thompson, M.A., formerly of the Department of 
Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities in the British Museum, and one of 
the most eminent British Assyriologists, who was then actually on the 
spot in Mesopotair~ia as an intelligence officer, with the task of carrying 
out the proposed excavations. Captain Thompson was deputed from 
the Army for this purpose. H e  began work in the district of Na!riyah, 
and after a week spent on the site of the ancient city of Ur " of the 
Chaldees," the modern Tell el-hlukayyar, and examination of other 
sites in the neighbourhood of S G ~  esh-Shuynkh and the Hammar Lake, 
Such as Tell el-Lal!m and Tell ej-Judcidah, he concentrated his efforts 
on what is in many respects the most interesting site in Babylonia, 
Tell Abu Shal!rein, the old Bridu, which the Babylonians themselves 
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considered to be the most ancient city in their country. Ur and 
Shat~rein were sites of old interest to British, and especially British 
Museum archzologists, as in 1854 they had both been investigated for 
the first time by Captain Taylor, whose digging results were already 
in the Museum. At Shal~rein Captain Thompson worked for a month, 
using the nomad Arabs who came up to that part of the world in the 
spring (a sept of the Dhifir)  as his workmen by arrangement with 
their sheikh, Hamiid, and, by his method of sinking pits all over the 
mound, and carefully recording the objects found a t  different depths, 
has given us first accurate knowledge of the beginning of culture at 
Eridu. H e  also collected a rich harvest of the implements of chert, 
flint, and obsidian, and the fragments of painted pottery that had 
been in the course of centuries washed by the winter rains out of 
the lower strata of the mounds on to the surrounding plain, where they 
now lie for the picking up. His  discoveries have now been fully 
published in Arch~eolnyic~, vol. lxx. (1920). 

His season's work finished, he returned to England, and, in view of 
the promising results, the Trustees of the British Museum, at  the 
recommendation of Sir F. G. Kenyon, K.C.B., the Director, decided to 
send me out as his successor, owing to the serious illness of my since 
deceased colleague and friend, Professor Leonard W. King, who other- 
wise would himself have proceeded to Mesopotamia to take charge of 
the work. I was a t  the same time to place my services as adviser in 
archaeological matters a t  the disposal of the Mesopotamian authorities 
so long as I was out. I was accordingly demobilized from the In- 
telligence branch of the Army and, on my arrival a t  Basrah under the 
auspices of the War Otitice, was attached to the Mesopotamian Political 
Service with my Army rank of Captain. 

I n  this capacity I proceeded, a t  the direction of my temporary 
chief, Lieut.-Colonel A. T. (now Sir Arnold) Wilson, the Chief Civil 
Commissioner, to Baghdad, and, after a visit to Ctesiphon, inspected 
the ruins of Babylon and Birs Nimrhd. At the former place I carried 
out certain works of conservation that were neceesary, especially in 
the " Iiall of Uelshazzar," with tho help of sepoys of the Erinpura 
Battalion, kindly lent me by Brigadier-General E. W. Costello, V.C.9 
then commanding a t  Hillah, who always showed great interest in the 
arch~ological  rernains in his commend. At the same time I made an 
inventory of the antiquities then in the German house a t  ~weiresh,  
close by, which Professor Koldewey, the German excavator of Babylon, 
had been compelled to abandon in 1'317. The house had been 
plundered by the Arabs before the arrivsl of our troops from ~ e g h d a d *  
but luckily the antiquities did not appear to have suffered much ; the 
museum-room seemed more or lese intact with its contents. But the 
others, the living-rooms oE the house, had suffered a wild Verwiiatung, 
as their owners would have called it. Furniture and l~ousehol~ 
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utensils, boxes and books, were all scattered about, and a pile of 
rubbish in one room was pathetically crowned by the celluloid dog- 
collar and Mantschetten, or cuffs, of some Teuton (fancy wearing such 
things in Mesopotamia!), for which obviously the Arab had no use. 
Reverently thetle relics were reduced to order and the house tidied up ; 
and when the work of making the inventory of antiquities and writing 
various reports and recommendations to be transmitted to the Govern- 
ment at  Baghdad was completed, and a new roof built to protect the 
stacks of boxes of architectural fragments which lay in the courtyard, 
the house was again sealed up, to  await the day when, as i t  is hoped, 
it may be again opened as  a local museum for Babylon, and the living- 
rooms used as a hostel for architects and archaeological students. 

At Birs Nimrod I had to report on the stability of the fragment of 
the xikkurrat, or temple tower, that still stands like a jagged tooth above 
masses of brickwork, vitrified by some great conflagration, that  crown 
the mound. So fierce must the heat have been that consumed the 
tower that it may be suggested that  crude oil or maz11t was used ; 
piles of brushwood soaked in oil were probably heaped up against 
the tower, and then the torch applied. If, as is probable, the tower 
was burnt by Elamite conquerors, this seems quite possible. 

At Nippur I recommended certain minor works of conservation 
of walls, etc. On account of the danger of rain and the resulting 
impassable mud, to get to Stik el-Afej, near which Nippur lies, from 
Diwiiniyah and back a t  the beginning of February, was rather a 
risky proceeding if, as  was the case with me, one was hurried. And 
sure enough after we had got to Afej the rain came down, and I 
have a vivid recollection of what was probably one of the most sodden, 
mournful, and miserable days of my life, marooned in pouring rain and 
squelching mud a t  Sak el-Afej, which, to say the least of it, does not 
look its best as a county town " under such conditions. However, 
the next day was fine and delightful, and the journey in a bcllanz, with 
its awning and its picturesque carved prow, h, In Cleopatra on the 
cydnus, up the local canal, and the ensuing ride to Nippur, was an 
experience as pleasant and interesting as the previons day's had been 
wretched. But on the return to Diwsniyah on the following day the 
Fords stuck in the mud, and only the strenuous energy of Captain Daly, 
the local political officer, who accompanied us, extricated us from the 
8lough of despond. 

Then southwards again, with a Burmese chauffeur a t  the wheel, 
beguiling the way with conversation in excellent English about 
Rangoon and the Shwn Dagon, phungyis, and pw~is, and-Nuts, and 
comparisons hetween Burma and Mcsopotemia, by no means to the 
advantage of the latter. So to Rumeitha and Sitmawa, afterwards 
notable as chief  centre^ of the revolt on the Euphrates in 1920. A 
Year previously, however, they were peaceful enough, and with their 
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palm groves and comparatively prosperous look (so different from the 
miserable Tigris towns on their treeless banks of arid mud, past which 
I had steamed for so many weary days on the way from Basrah to 
Baghdad), reminded me more of Egypt than any other part of Meso- 
potamia ever did. 

From picturesque old Samawa, embowered in its palms on both 
banks of the Euphrates, to ugly modern Nasriyah, looking rather like a 
new Greek town with its broad shadeless streets crossing at right 
angles, in a motor-boat, and the scene of excavation was reached. Out 
in the desert loomed the red bulk of Tell el-Mukayyar, which was now 
to be my home for four months. I camped under the shadow of the 
zikkz~rrat, . . and got to work on February 14,1919, with seventy Turkish 
prisoners of war, kindly lent by the military authorities, and the Arab 
reises whom I had brought from Babylon. The nett results of the 
excavations were (1) the uncovering of the foundations of a-kharsag 
(" The House of the Mountain "), a palace of the kings Ur-Nammu (or 
Ur-Engur) and Dungi, of the Third Dynasty of Ur  (circa 2300 B.c.), 
and the discovery of fi-makh (" The Noble House "), a temple of the 
goddess Ninsun ; (2) the clearance of the south-east face of the 
zikkurrat ; (3) the discovery of part of the tenzenos wall of the temple, 
with its cellars or casemates in the foundation ; (4) the exploration of 
some streets of the ancient city, in which later inhabitants had buried 
their dead in earthenware coffins or larnnkes. The burnt brick walls of 
(I)  were well and carefully built, usually 5 feet thick, showing that the 
ancient inhabitants well knew the proper thickness to make a wall in 
Mesopotamia, to keep out both the heat of summer and the cold of 
winter. The same people, apparently, who buried their dead in the 
pottery coffins had re-occupied the site of 1;:-kharsag a t  a: later date, 
probably the Assyrian period (ninth to seventh centuries n.c.), and 
had built amidst its ruin their own feeble and careless brick construc- 
tions, largely utilizing the ancient material. Tablets of this later 
period, beautifully written in cuneiform, containing legal documents, 
were found in these later constructions. A deposit of these was 
unearthed a t  the moment of a visit from Sir John Hewett, G.C.B.I., 
late Lieut.-Governor of the United Provinces (then on a, mission to 
Mesopotamia), and his staff; and I was, of course facetiously, accused 
of having '< salted " the dig on his honour ! Traces of the greet fire, 
by which, in all probability, Ur  was destroyed by the Elamites about 
2285 R.c. ,  were everywhere to be seen ; and remains of stone statues, 
smashed to atoms probably by the same destroyers, were also found. 

When the desert surface was sufliciently firm to bear the weight 
of a car, and there was no immediate danger of rain and mud, I went 
out to Shal?rein, fourtaen miles away, and eventually transferred my 
work there. From the top of the Ur  zikkz~rmt . . one could see the drab 
top of Sha lp in ,  with its base and ends cut off by mirage, looking like 
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an airship as  i t  swam in the heat-haze. An hour or so's bumping and 
lurching over the heath and thorn-covered surface of the so-called 
desert (in reality a steppe) brought me to the base of the mounds of 
Eridu, isolated like an island in the centre of its surrounding depres- 
sion, which was the site of the lake, the " sea" in the midst of which 
the ancient town of the beloved abyss" (as the Sumerians called it), 
once stood. For geological reasons it is improbable that  Eridu ever 
stood on the shore of the Pereian Gulf, as used to be thought. The 
"sea" referred to in the cuneiform texts is this lake. 

The top, or rather tip, of this xikkz~rrat rises a t  the north end of the 
mounds to the height of 80 feet. I t  is of crude brick, unburnt, and so 
keeps its drab hue, whereas Tell el-Mukayyar, the zikkurrat of TJr, is red 
from the savage fire of the Elamites that  once consumed it, like Birb 
Nimriid. The fierce rains of winter have worn it down into a curious 
peaked shape at  the summit. All round are the mounds in which 
Captain Thompson had sunk his pits in the preceding year. I also 
had the help of his Dhiffir Beduins, with some of my Turks. My 
object was not to sink pits for stratigraphical evidence, as  Captain 
Thompsoll had done, but to  select some portion of the ancient city of 
Eridu itself and dig i t  out a t  one level, so as to obtain an idea of the  
buildings of the city. I accordingly excavated a series of houses and 
streets of the late Sumerian period, apparently of about the age of 
Gudea, or perhaps a century or two earlier. These houses were built 
of rectangular crude bricks faced with coarse lime-plaster, occasionally 
decorated with horizontal bands of red, white, and black painting. 
Little was found in them, but the harvest of the surrounding plain, 
with its stone imple~nents and its painted pottery lying on the surface, 
was again immense. The stone walls and bastions of the town (an 
unusual feature in Babylonia) were also explored in part. They are 
built of a rough coral rag, found not far away to the south, in a ridge 
which e£f'ectively disposes of tlle view that  Eridu once stood on the 
shores of the Persian ~ u l f .  

The heat a t  Shahrein, for it was now the beginning of May, was 
great, and it was with relief that  I moved away over the desert again, 
with combined camel and motor-car transport, to the small mound of 
el-'Obeid, ten miles away to the north and near the railway-line 
between Ur and el-Khidhr, which was to be the scene of our best die- 
coveries. I had already found this mound in the course of a recon- 
naissance from Ur, being attraoted to it by the identity of the remains. 
lying on the surface around i t  with those at  Shahrein, and had 
tentatively attacked it with men sent out by car from Ur. Now, 
having shifted camp to it, I set to work to dig out the remarkable 
" beasts " of copper, the behniwzin (monsters) of which we had already 
found the first traces. 

Tell el-'Obeid is what the Arabs of the rif call i t ;  the Beduin name 
is Tell el-Ma'abed, the mound of the place of worship," which is per- 
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haps the original and more correct form. I t  is the site of a little 
rectangular building, 110 feet long by 85 feet wide, apparently the plat- 
form of a small temple or the base of a small zibkurrat, of the earliest 
Sumerian time, built of the characteristic plano-convex burnt bricks 
of the fourth millenium B.c., and with the recessed or panelled exterior 
characteristic of that  time. It was apparently a shrine of the goddess 
Damkina, the consort of Enki, the god of Shahrein. At the south-east 
end of this construction, beneath a brick platform of the time of 
Dungi, in a confused heap, as if they had been thrown into a favissa; 
were found the behaimin. 

The find resembles in nature and circumstances the famous deposit 
of gold, copper, and stone figures, etc., of the Old Kingdom found at Kom 
el-ahmar (Hierakonpolis) .in Upper Egypt by Mr. J. E. Quibell in 1897. 

Four life-size heads of lions with rudimentary foreparts but little 
else in the way of bodies, one smaller lion's head, two heads of panthers 
or cats, and two small bulls about the size of greyhounds : these were 
the beasts. They were of copper, and their cast heads had been filled 
with bitumen and clay, while their hammered bodies, or what remained 
of them, had been rudely nailed over wooden cores, just like the 
Egyptian copper or bronze (?) statues of King Pepi and his son f r ~ m  
Hierak~npolis (Sixth Dynasty, circa 2700 B.c.). The fact of the heeds 
being cast, which appears to be generally agreed upon by the sculptors 
and metal-workers who have examined them, is very surprising, 
and is important in the history of metallurgy. The bitumen and 
clay filling of the heads reminds one of the description of the image 
in " Be1 and the Dragon," that was " brass without and clay within " 
(cf. Dan. ii. 34). 

The lion heads had inlaid eyes of red jasper, white shell, and blue 
schist, teeth of shell, and tongues of red jasper. All were in very bad 
condition, the copper being oxidized through and through, so that 
hardly any metal remained; and it is lucky that the bitumen cores 
reprocluce for us, as if they were casts, the appearance of the coppflr 
heads. They, too, have suffered, but can easily be put together, while 
the reconstitution of the copper heads themselves is not beyond the 
powers of the restorer'a art, and, it is to be hoped, may be attempted 
in the near future. Dr. Alexander Scott, F.R.fl., is now studying the 
proper method of treatment. 

Of the bulls, one fell to green powder almost immediately after 
discovery, but not until after it had been photographed ; its head alone 
remained intact. The other can eventually be restored. An isolated 
bull's head is one of the finosti examples of early Sumerian art in this 
genre known. The gold horn of another bull was also found, of thick 
hammered and polished gold, stuffed with bitumen again to give it 
strength. Cheek by jowl with these remains were found a small 
seated statue of a man, about 2 feet high, made of trachyte, of the 
usual early Sumerian type, with shaven head, prominent nose, and 
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enormous eyes, and the  torso of another, possibly of the  same man, 
but made of white limestone, and inscribed with a dedication in the  
most archaic cuneiform characters for Kur-Lil, the doorkeeper of Erech, 
to the goddess Damkina. These hgures date the whole find to  the  
epoch of Ur-Nina, of Lagash, about 3200 B.C. or earlier-a date  other- 
wise deducible from the style of the animal heade. 

Finally, a s  a crown to the whole work, was found close by the re- 
n~arkable copper slab, 8 feet long by 3 feet 6 inches high, on which in 
high relief are the crudely cast copper figures of two stag..;, wit4 heads 
in the round, wrtlking to  left and right respectively, whose tails are 
grasped by the talons of a lion-headed eagle in full face, who occupies 
the centre of the relief, while his wings fill up the space above the 
stags. This antithetical group represents Iingig, the mythical bird of 
the god Ningirsu, seizing his victims. The relief is the largest exauplo 
of the group yet known, and is a notablc! relic of early Sumerian art.  

I t s  excavation and removal was a very ticklish job, on account of 
the terribly oxidized condition of the copper, already so bad when dis- 
covered that the figure of the eagle could only be discovered by the eye 
of knowledge, since where the stags were we kuew the eagle n ~ u s t  be, 
but, sure enough, his wings were evident to suttle tho matter, 

IIowever, by careful labour the work was dono, and llle whole 
relief transported cst bloc, without cutting up, to England, mliere i t  
awaits the needful treatment and restoration. As a beginning the 
head of one of the stags has been treated, and is uow on view, with the 
other objects described, in the British Museum. 

Other interesting objects were fou i~d  here, such as  pottery rosettos, 
with petals of red, white, and black stones, on long shanks for 
insertion in crude brick walls, find pillars, originally wooden, faced with 
mosaic designs of red sandstone, black bituminous limestone, and 
mother-of-pearl, faa te i~ed by copper wire into a bi tuinen backing. 
These are quite new to our knowledge. 

And the immediately surrounding tract gave us the same prohistoric 
stone inlplen~ents and painted pottery as  a t  Shalrrein. This pottery 
is in itself one of tile most in~por taut  results of the expedition. That  
of 'Obeid differs little froin that  of Shaljreiu, but is often finer and with 
more delicate designs. 130th are of tile same type as  that  of do 
Morgan's tgsecond style," found a t  Susa, and are identical with that  
found by P6zard a t  Bushire. At 'Obeid I found a few bits of the 
" first style." I t  is not wheel-made, but belongs to tlie age i rn-  
mediately preceding the inventiou of Ihe wheel, aud inay be dated not 
later than 3600 ]LC., in the chalcolithic period of culture, before metal 
was exclusively used. I t  is often highly fired, alil~ost vitreous. This 
ceramic seeins to have been comnlon to Mesopotainia, Elam, Northern 
Pursia, and Turkistan a t  that  period, and coilnects definitely with 
similar pot-fabrics of solnewhat later date in Asia, Minor, while further 
connections may be edumbrttted for i t ,  lroru Thessaly to I-Ionan. 
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The Sumerian of the  historic period, the full age of metal, used a 
plain drab ware, which persisted, with the sole addition of green or 

polychrome glaze, till the  end of Babylonian culture. The old black- 
painted vitreous ware was never revived. 

I found also a t  'Obeid, a s  Thompson and I had a t  Shahrein, the 
same votive (?) sickles of hard pottery, the strange curved pottery nails, 
c t c . ,  which had already been discwered by our predecessor, Taylor, at 
both sites in 1854. 

It was now the end of May, and the heat unbearable: 116' F. in 
the  shade. El-'Obeid could not be finished, but still awaits the com- 
pleting spade, while of Ur, of course, but a sample or two had been 
taken. I t  was impossible to go on in that  season, and I hoped to 
return before long. Financial and political considerations have, how- 
ever, denied us  the fulfilment of that  hope. It is, nevertheless, still 
permissible to  hope that  the work thus begun may eventually be taken 
u p  again, and the excavation of this interesting group of ancient sitee 
be carried a step further. Completion of the exploration of such an 
enormous site as U r  is, of course, a thing of the dim and distant future, 
and work a t  Shahrein entails peculiar difficulties, notably the want of 
water, which I had to have brought daily by car in tanks from the 
railway a t  Ur  Junction, fifteen miles away. 

I left  l3asrah a t  the end of May, and, after  an arch;cological visit 
to Upper Egypt and to  Jerusalem, reached England again in August, 
1919. My work would not have been possible without the help, not 
only of the Chief Commissioner and his subordin'ates, but also of 
the Commander-in-Chief, Major-General Sir George MacMunn, whose 
interest in antiquities is well knowu, of Brigadier-General C. E. Sutton 
comrnandiug lines of communication, and of the railway officers to 
whose ever roady and  cordial assistance we owe so much. 

I was alone during most of the work, having a British warrant 
officer, Sergeant-Major Stanley Webb, to look after the prisoner diggers 
and help on occasion ; he, however, remained at TJr. The 
Commander-in-Chief kindly lent me an 1t.E. officer, Lieutenant H. D. 
O'Sullivan, for a week a t  tho end of the work in order to make proper 
plans of the buildings discovered. These, with were 
published in the preliminary account of the excavation which appeared 
in the Proceedings of tho Society of Antiquaries for December, 1019. 

The CHAIRMAN : I do not think ths t  a t  this late hour 1 can venture 
to invite anybody to make any observations, but I think we must all 
be deeply iudebted to Dr. Hall  for having allowed us to pass an hour 
00 agreeably and so profitably amoug the memorials of an ancient past, 
which has been so beautiIuliy illustrated by the plates be baa shown 
u0. 1 am quite sure that  I shall have your entire concurrence in 
thanking Dr. Hall most warmly for having c o ~ ~ ~ o  here this evening, and 
entertained and instructed us during his lecture. (Applaue~)  



SOME NOTES ON AEROPLANES, WITH 
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE AIR ROUTE 

FROM CAIRO TO BAGDAD 

BY AIR-COMMODORE H. R. M. BROOICE-POPHAM, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O. 

A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, S.W., on Thursday, March 9, 1922, 
when a lecture was given by Air-Commodore Brooke-Pophain, entitled, 
l L  Some Notes on Aeroplanes, with Special Reference to the Cross 
Desert Route from Cairo to Bagdad." 

Sir Michael O'Dwyer presided. 
The CHAIRMAN opened the proceedings by asking the Hon. 

Secretary (Colonel A .  C. Yate) to read the names of the newly elected 
Members of the Society. 

The HON. SECRETARY (Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Yate) : W e  have to-day 
elected as Members of the Society : Lady Carnock; Major Hon. 
F. A. Nicolson, 15th Hussars ; Major-General Sir George Scott- 
Moncrieff, 1I.C. B., K.C.M.G., C.I.E., R.E. ; Colonel P. B. Bramley, 
C-I.E., O.B.E. ; Colonel M. R. W. Nightingale, C.M.G., C.I.E.,D.S.O., 
I.A. ; Mr. C. A. Walpole, O.B.E. ; Captain C. G. Snelling, I.A., Indian 
Political Department ; Mr. Robert Nachray. I think I might meution 
with regard to Mr. Robert Machray that  he is a very well-known writer 
on the Middle East,  and that  his latest article on the  subject is in 
the Fortnightly l i e v i e w  for February, entitled, " The British in the  
Middle East." I mention it because I consider he is a great acquisi- 
tion to the Society. 

The CHAII~AIAN : We have met to-day to hear a lecture which Air- 
Commodore Brooke-l'opham is kindly giving us, " Some Notes on 
Aeroplanes, with Special Beference to the Cross Desert Route from 
Cairo to Bagdad." I t  is a subject which will interest everyone con- 
cerned in increasing our knowledge of Central Asia, and the  lecturer 
whom we have been fortunate enougll to aecure is en enpert who can 
tell us more about the subject than probably anybody else. 1 will not 
waste any more timo, but will ask Air-Commodore Brooke-Popham to  
give us the beneiit of his notcs. 

Air-Commodore U n o o ~ i ~ - P o r ~ r ~ n r  : 1. Last sumne r  I paid a visit 
to Egypt and Iraq with the object of finding out the particular troubles 

are experienced with aeroplaues and engines in tropical climates. 
stay in those countries only lasted for a total of four and a half 
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weeks in July and August, and that ,  of course, is quite an insufficient 

time to get more than a superficial knowledge of the subject. In  fact, 
I feel rather a fraud iu presuming to give a lecture this afternoon. 

2. First,  with regard to wind. For people who move only on the 
surface of the  sea and earth the wind is either abominable or in- 

vigorating, according to the state of one's health. On land it only 
becollles a nuisance when i t  blows the h s t  off one's head or a tile off 
one's roof, but the matter is very different for those who move in three 
dimensions instead of two. Fdr  then1 the wind is one of the most im- 
portant factors i n  their daily life. 

When we t d k  of the speed of an aeroplane, it always means speed 
through tho air. The speed relatively to the ground depends entirely 
upon what the air is doing a t  the time. If, therefore, the aeroplane 
has  a speed of 100 miles per hour and is moving east, and there is 
an  east wind of 50 miles per hour, the aeroplane will be only moving 
a t  the rate of (100 - 50) = 50 miles per hour relatively to the ground, 
but if the aeroplane turns round so as to fly with the wind, then it will 
be moving over tbe ground a t  a speed of (100 + 50) = 150 miles per 
hour, though i ts  speed through the air will be the same in each case. 

If a man is out of sight of the ground he has no direct mn'eans 
of telling how be is moving relatively to the ground; any instruments 
that  he has only tell him his speed through the air, and unless he 
knows the force and direction of the wind he cannot tell his speed with 
reference to the  ground by any direct means. 

The trouble about the wind is that  i t  does not remain constant at 
cliffereut heights above the ground, but varies with altitude. I t  is 
practically always stronger at,  say, 2,000 feet then it is near the 
ground, but frequently i t  changes in direction as well. The most 
common change is clockwise. A pilot who is flying entirely by compass 
above the clouds out of sight of the ground, must therefore allow for the 
variation of wind strength and direction in order to make an accurate 
course to bis dcstination. I lay stress on the words " entirely by 
compass " becausa i t  is ndw practicable to navigate aeroplanes by 
sextant and observation of the sun or stars, as in the case of ships at 
sea, though this, of course, presupposes tt trained observer. 

Another point about the wind is that  an aeroplane should always 
get off and alight facing directly into the a ind ,  otherwise it will have a 
certain amount of sideways movement when it reaches the ground, and 
this means risk of damage to the undercarriage. 

3. An aeroplane depends for its support upon the reaction of the air 
on its wings, and the amount of this reaction depends, amongat other 
factors, upon the density of the air. Further, the amount of Power 
given out by an internal combustion engine also depends upon the 
density of the air amongst other factors. I n  tropical climates the 
is leg8 dense than i t  is in England, and the result is that the perform- 
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ence of aeroplanes is distinctly worse in Iraq or India than i t  is here. 
This means that aeroplanes take tt longer run to get off, climb slower, 
have a lower ceiling, and land faster. Flying a t  ground level a t  
Bagdad in the middle of a July day is roughly equivalent to flying a t  
a height of 4,000 feet in England. 

There is no difficulty now in flying by night so long as the pilot 
has a prepared aerodrome to land on. 

Flying actually in clouds is very unpleasant, chiefly because a 
pilot quickly loses all sense of direction unless he has a reference point 
of some sort to guide him. And remember, in the case of an aeroplane, 
it is not merely a question of going round in a circle on the surface of 
the earth, like a man lost in a fog, but also of losing all sense of 
vertical and horizontal as  well. 

An expert pilot, however, can fly in clouds with the instruments 
now available and keep a reasonably accurate course. 

With the standard wireless set using continuous waves, as  used on 
aircraft in the Middle East, a range of 500 miles from air to ground 
and of 300 miles from ground to air can be obtained under normal 
conditions. Atmospherics are, however, very bad in the afternoon, 
especially during April and May, and wirelees communication is usually 
impracticable at  such times. 

I t  may be noted that  direction finding wireless can be used to 
enable aircraft to locate their position or to fly on to a transmitting 
station, and also to assist in locating aircraft if stranded in the desert. 

I t  is also possible to communicate between aeroplanes and the 
ground by dropping messages or picking them up. I n  the latter case, 
the message is attached to the end of a string, which is supported on 
two sticks aboilt G feet high, and the aeroplane picks up the string by 
a small grapnel carried a t  the end of a wire, and trailing out behind 
and below the aeroplane. 

4. I did not do a greal deal of flying in the Middle East, but so far 
as my experience went, the eddy currents, etc., in the middle of the 
day were in no way so violent as to make flying dangerous, or even 
difficult for an experienced pilot, and I have certainly had far worse 
bumps during bad rain storms, both in England and in France, than 
when flying in Iraq in the middle of the day. This, of course, pre- 
8upposes that oue does not fly into a dust storm. These muet be 
horrible, and the trouble is that  they go up to very great heights in 
Iraq, certainly over 12,000 feet a t  times. 

Another thing that is disconcerting is the sudden changes of wind- 
direction that one gete near the ground in the desert. On one occasion 
just after midday the wind, which was about ten miles per hour on 
the ground, kept changing 90 degrees in a few seconds--viz., from east 
to north and back again-and the smoke from a smoke-bomb, which 
was put out to give a guide to an unfortunate aeroplane trying to land, 
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covered a ~egmen t  of approxilnately 90 degrees instead of blowing in 
a straight line. About two hours later the wiud suddenly died down 
 complete!^, and five minutes afterwards began to blow steadily from a 
point a little south of west. One also gets sudden gusts, I suppose 
due to a small eddy ; these are also liable to cause landing troubles. 

Above a height of about 1,000 feet above the ground there is a 
westerly wind, apparently permanent, between the Mediterranean and 
Iraq ; the result of this is than an aeroplane will do the journey from 
Cairo to Bagdad quicker than in the inverse direction. 

5. I might say that  I had nothing whatever to do with the making 
of the route from Cairo to Bagdad, but have merely been over it like 
a sort of Cook's tourist. The total distance from Cairo to Bagdad as 
the machines fly is 833 miles, of which 467 is over the Arabian Desert. 
The main objects in startiug it were, first, to have the means of 
supplying Iraq with aeroplanes by air from Egypt, instead of sending 
them round in cases via the Red Sea and Persian Gulf ; secondly, to form 
the first stage of the air route from Cairo to India and Australia; and 
thirdly, to establish the means of quick communication between Iraq 
and Cairo, and so with England. Normally, a letter going from 
London to Bagdad travels via the Suez Canal, the Red Sea, Bombay, 
Ihrachi ,  the Persian Gulf, and Basra, and takes between five and six 
weeks, thus making Iraq, from the point of view of communication, 
one of the furthest outposts of the Empire. The air route is altering 
all this. I have seen in Bagdad a London paper only nine days old. 
A pilot has arrived in Bagdad eight and a half hours after leaving 
Cairo, and an officer has arrived in London six and a half days after 
leaving Bagdad. A regular fortnightly mail servioe is now running in 
each direction. 

From very ancient days a caravan route existed between Damascus 
and the Euphrates, running practically due east of the former. There 
is water on this route, whereas to the south of it ,  where the desert air 
route now runs, there is practically none, except after the rains. 

The question then arises-Why fly across the southern part of the 
desert instead of continuing to follow the caravan route, as has been 
done on several occasions? The reason for that lies in the fact that 
under the Peace Treaty the northern boundary of our zone of influence 
comes a long way south of Damascus, and cuts the old caravan route 
about half-way across. We cannot fly military aeroplanes over other 
people's zone of influence. 

6. With regard to the nnture of the country, the word "desert" is 
somewhat of a misnomer. It is not a szndy desert at all, but moat of 
i t  rather a steppe, which would probably be very fertile i f  there Were 
more water. The surface is quite hard, and in many places is covered! 
or partially covered, with a sort of scrub which is, of course, all dried 
up in the summer. I t  rains, I believe, for about one week in the Year, 
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and after that there is a large amount of grazing for camels. The 
desert lies high, being nearly all over 2,000 feet above the sea, in some 
places well over 3,000. 

The desert is uninhabited as  we should understand it, although 
after the rains a good many nomad Arabs wander over it, grazing 
their camels. At first there is a considerable amount of surface water, 
though this soon dries up. However, the camel food that  hns grown 
remains succulent for some time, so that  the  camels do not want to 
drink. The attendants live on camel's milk. They drink water when 
they can, but this is reserved chiefly for their wotnen and children. I 
brlieve that they sometimes go for as  long as  two or three months 
drinking nothing but camel's milk. 

Even in the summer there will be an occasional raid across the  
desert. The object of these is to steal someone else's camels. The 
raids are generally carried out according to strict rules. For instance, 
it is very wrong for a raiding party to kill any individual of the tribe 
whom they are raiding, although the raided tribe may defend them- 
selves. When a man is killed a blood feud is started, but can be 
cancelled by adequate compensation. 

The current rate of exchange, wheu I was out there, was forty 
camels per man. Again, if the raiders get off with carnels belonging 
to a widow, she can run after  then], and,  using the proper formula, 
say she is a widow, and demand her camels back. I am told that  this 
is generally done. One of the political oficers told me that  he was 
talking to a sheik and told him that  raids were forbidden by the 
British, and asked why did they still go on doing it, pointing out that  
Englishmen never raided each other. The sheik thought for a 
moment, and then said : ' 1  Yes ; but you play football." 

7. The first Air Force party to be sent across this desert was the  
car convoy. The object of this was partly to select possible landing- 
grounds, but chiefly to make a definite track across the desert which 
aeroplanes would follow. I have sometimes seen some criticisms of 
this track, and people Ray, why don't we fly straight across? Well, 
from the point of view of pure flying this would be the simplest thing 
to do, and if one did get a few degrees out of one's course one would 
simply go on until one met the Euphrates ; but unfortunately in this 
year of grace 1922, one cannot guarantee against engine failure in some 
form or other. 

If an aeroplaue comes down in the middle of this vhst deeert i t  is  
exceedingly difficult to find, even with the  aid of wireless, the result 
being that, if there were no form of track, we should be bound sooner or 
later to lose pilots. However, so long as  one has  got a track and the 
aeroplanes follow it, a machine having a forced landing would be 
bound to be picked up, because even if the wireless did break down, 
rescue parties would be sent out within twenty-four hours from each 
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end, and thay would follow along the track until they saw the damaged 
machine. Then steps would be taken either to drop water or other 
supplies, to land in the vicinity, or help in some other manner. 

U p  to June 25 of last year no European, so far  as is known, had 
ever crossed this part of the desert from east to west or vice versa. 
People have, of course, been along the caravan route to the north, and 
othera, such us Miss Gertrude Bell, Mosil, and Colonel Leachman had 
wandered over a large part of the desert, but mainly in a direction of 
north to south. I t  was, therefore, somewhat of a bold conception to 
decide to send off a small party to cross this unknown desert. The 
fact that  it was accomplished successfully, I think, reflects great credit 
on those responsible for its initiation and organization, as well as the 
actual performers. The car party had many difficulties to contend 
with, especially during the first part, where a passage through lava had 
to be found. Final success was due chiefly to effective co-operation 
between aeroplanes and the cars, the former reconnoitring the route 
and bringing out supplies from Amman. On the outward journey six 
Crosaley light tenders and three Rolls Royce cars belonging to the 
Machine Gun Corps were taken. All bar one vehicle made the 
complete journey to Bagdad and back. 

A great many experiments wero carried out as to the best method 
of  marking the route, but it was eventually found that the wheel tracks 
of the cars themselves were sufficient in most places, each vebicle 
following closely in the tracks of the preceding ones. Over certain 
portions of the route it was necessary to use a sort of wide, shallow 
plough, and this was also used to make arrows by the side of 
the track occasionally. I don't suppose a car track of this nature 
wocld be oE much value in a sandy desert, but it is certainly most 
effective between Amman and the Euphrates, and there is no real 
difficulty in following it from the air. One has to use one's brains a 
little bit-i.e., sometimes one has to look two or three miles ahead, 
and sometimes one has to look almost vertically downwards. From 
the pilot's point of view there is a great advantage in having a con- 
tinuous line of this nature to follow, instead of occasional marks such 
as bomb-craters, and it is rather fascinating to watch the little narrow 
line stretching away in the distance, the one thread linking you not 
only to civilization, hut to food and water. Most of the track has 
recently been gone over again, and it will probably require re-doing 
once a year. 

Before this car party started, the maps of that part of the world 
observed a discreet blankness, but now the route followed by the car8 
and soiile of tho prominent points near i t  have heen accurately fixed 
by surveyors. They made use of the stars for fixing their position 
night accurately, and this method entails knowing the exact tilne. 
The chief Rurveyor took p, small wirelees set with him, aud every night 
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about half-past ten used to  set it up and listen in for the time signals 
from the Eiffel Tower, and thus checked his chronometer to  a tenth of 
a second. There is something rather romantic about this, the operator 
in the centre of a great city working his sending key, and, all unknown 
to himself, enabling some stranger over 2,000 r ~ i l e s  away to locate his 
position in a trackless desert. 

8. Now as  regards the journey itself. I won't say anything about 
the part from Cairo to Amman, because many people know tha t  part 
of the world. The Dead Sea looks quite pretty from the air, and 
quite reminded me of the I t i l ian  Lakes ; but the Jordan,  a t  any rate 
in the summer, is disappointing, being a miserable, dirty little trickle ; 
in fact, I quite sympathized with Naaman in not wishing to  bathe 
in it. 

Amman is a town with about 12,000 inhabitants, including a great 
many Circassians, who were originally sent there by the Turks to keep 
control over the Arabs. In olden days i t  used to bo the headquarters 
of a Roman Legion. There are still remains of a Roman amphitheatre 
and of one or two temples, and when you go down to a bazaar in 
Amman you will probably find yourself on a stone which, when 
examined, is seen to be the capitol or base of a Roman pillar. Amman 
is at  present the capital of Trans-Jordania, and Abdul, king of that  
pprt of the world, has his court in a big camp a t  Amman. The 
aerodrome here is vsry dusty, about 2,600 feet above the sea, and has 
higher ground around. I t  is an  unpleasant aerodrome to get off from 
in a slow-climbing machine. 

The first point out from Ainman is Azrak, distance fifty miles. There 
is no village or anything there but water springs, which form a series 
of pools in the summer and a lake in the winter. The ground imme- 
diately round t h e ~ e  pools is fertile, and the place forms rather a centre 
for nomads. The ICornans had a fort here, the foundations of which 
are still to be seen, and the Persians built a castle, the ruins of which 
are still left. The water is beautifully clear and quite good to drink, 
SO long ns one takes it from near a spring. Where i t  has been 
evaporating in the pools i t  tastes vc ry salt. 

E'rom Amman to Azrak the couutry is undulating and bare;  in 
fact, one may say the desert begiun a few miles east of Amman. At 
Azrak one begins to get into the first part of the lava country. There 
are masses of this lavs about, but so far as is known there is no 
volcano. The lavn appears to have welled up out of the earth through 
a sort of crevasse and merely flooded over the whole countryside. 
The Persian castle and the old Roman fort I referred to are built 
of lavs. 

9. Prom Axrak onwards one also comes across what are called 
mud flats. These are large areas of a sort of light yellow soil, which 
looks white and sl l l~ost  dazzling in the sun. They ara perfectly level 
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and smooth, nothing grows on them, and some of them are several 

square miles in extent. In  many ways they form an absolutely ideal 
aerodrome, the only drawback being that  they are so smooth and 
level that  it is very difficult to judge one's height ; in fact, it is like 
alighting on a perfectly smooth sea. The surface is quite hard, and 
though it is cut into by tail skids, is but little affected by aeroplane 
wheels. These mud flats are probably formed of the matter which is 
carried down in suspension by streams during the rains-in fact, are 
the dry beds of shallow lakes. Some of them may, however, have a, 

volcanic origin. They are covered with water during the rainy 
season; in fact, one or two were still wet in July, but the water is 
only about an inch deep, and the ground surface remains hard, so it 
is possible for aeroplanes to land without damage. 

I spent a night on one of these mud flats owing to the fact that one 
of three machines in m y  flight had to land on account of engine trouble. 

This formed another instance of the value of wireless in the desert. 
The machine that had engine trouble sent out a wireless message to 
say it would be forced to land. That was taken down in my machine 
and the message handed to me, and a t  the same time it was being 
received at  Bagdad and Amman, and from the last transmitted to 
Cairo. So, in a few minutes, there was I, up in the middle of the air 
over the desert, Bagdad, and Cairo, all knowing that this particular 
machine was having to land, and why. 

Several of these mud flats and other places have been marked as 
specially suitable for aeroplanes to land on, but no personnel, stores, 
or supplies are kept at  any of the desert landing grounds. 

After a bit of fairly open steppe country one then comes to the 
second lava outcrop about 110 miles from Amman. The lava here is 
much more continuous than i t  is close to Azrak, and it was here that 
the car convoy rnet with their greatest difficulties. I t  is a most 
depressing area of country to fly over, and it has quite a bad effect 
upon one's nerves-at any rate, some people's. I know I felt as if the 
end of the world had really come, and there was no one left alive except 
my pilot and luyself, and that the sooner we joined the rest the better. 
The lava enda just before the landing-ground marked F on the wall 
map, and from there, practically, till one reaches the Euphrates, the 
country is open steppe. A peculiar thing about this lava country is 
that there are traces of some ancient civilization on it. There are 

several circles of lava blocks, which may very likely be the remains of 
houses, but, in addition, there are straight walls, which, from the air, 
look like the boundaries between fields ; in fact, they are not unlike an 
open stone-wall country in England, such as that round Cirencester * 
noticed these walls principally on the eastern edge of the lava. 

The lava ends quite abruptly about 130 miles from Atnman. 
El Djid is a sort of llalf-way place between Amman and ~ a g d d ~  
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and one constantly sees i t  referred to. I t  is marked on many maps ; 
in fact, some people think that  there is a large village, and even a town 
there. E l  Djid really consists simply of two wells, one of the111 about 
160 feet deep, bored through solid limestone. Who made them I do 
not know. The water tastes very good. 

There is another well st Rutba, some thirty miles N.E. of E l  ~ j i d ,  
otherwise there is no permanent water between Azrak and Ramadi. 

10. On the occasion that  I crossed the desert to Bagdad there was 
quite a gathering a t  E l  Djid, on July 20. There was the R.A.F. car 
convoy returning from the East ,  another car convoy which had been 
reconnoitring for a railway came down from the north, and my flight 
of three aeroplanes from the  west-three independent parties all 
meeting a t  this poor little well in  the midst of the vast uncharted 
desert. One couldn't help feeling that  i t  was the beginning of i ts  
future conquest by the mechanical genius of the  West. On this 
particular occasion the party that  came down from the  north told lne 
that they had come across a sheik who had been wounded two days 
before in the course of a raid made on him, and suggested that,  as  this 
sheik had been friendly to the R.A.F. convoy a t  the time it was moving 
to Bagdad, it would be a good thing to fly hinl to Bagdad for hospital 
treatment. This was referred by wireless to Sir Percy Cox in Bagdad, 
who agreed, and so me decided to do it. A couple of Ford cars were 
sent off to pick up the shaik and take him to the landing-ground knowu 
as L.G. 48. About four hours later I started off with three machines, 
and, just as we got over 4he L.G. 48, we saw tvbo little black dots 
hurrying along ovsr the desert, these being the two Ford cars with the 
wounded sheik and a friend of his. W e  landed all right, put the bheik 
into one of our machines, the Vickers Vimy, and eventually got hi111 to 
Bagdad in safety. What  the sheik thought of i t  I do not know;  poor 
man, he was not given much of a chance to object. Hustled first into 
a Ford car, the11 out of that  into this strange-looking contraption of 
wood and canvas, borne for hundreds of miles through the air, lifted 
into an ambulance, and, before he knew what was actually occurriug, 
he was lying on a bed in Bagdad hospital and being X-rayed. Some- 
what alarming for a wild sort of child of Nature, who had probably 
never slept in a house in his 11fe. 

I was told a t  the time in Bagdad that  this action would have a 
wonderful effect upon the desert tribes, a s  showing that  the Air E'orce 
did not exist merely for destructive purposes, but also for helping and 
benefiting the population whenever possible, and further a t  any rate- 
In the case of that  particular tribe they would be friends of the Air 
Force for ever. 

There was a sequel a few days later which proved the t ru th  of 
these remarks. One of onr machines on ltluding a t  El Djid to fill up 
wit11 petrol was damaged. A flight of six more machines was sent out 
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frorn Bagdad to take out spares and mechanics to repair it, and the 

whole party had to spend the night a t  E l  Djid. Just about sunset 
they saw five men on camels ride up and proceed to take up an outpost 
line round them. These five men remained thus on guard all through 
the night, and a t  dawn mounted their camels and rode silently away. 
It was found later that  these were five men from our wounded sheik's 
tribe who, learning that  the Air Force were in some trouble, had taken 
steps to ensure that  they were not molested during the night. 

I may add that the sheik has recovered and is now baclr with h i s  
tribe. 

There appears to be a sort of natural fellow-feeling between the 
nomad Arab and the Air Force pilot, and I think flying rather appeals 
to the romantic side of the Arab's nature. Perhaps both feel that they 
are a t  times in conflict with the vast elemental forces of Nature, forces 
which could completely overwhelm them at any moment, were it not 
for the fact that  Nature is on the whole tolerant to such puny little 
creatures as human beings. I came across a case of the same sort of 
friendly feeling occurring in the Sinai Desert and in Trans-Jordania. 

11. About forty miles beyond E l  Djid there is a series of low flat- 
topped hills. 

As one approaches the Euphrates, about twenty miles from Ramadi, 
one passes over a couple of bitumen pools, horrid, nasty-looking things. 

The approved method of marking landing-grounds is for a man to 
stand on the landing-ground, holding one end of a rope 20 to 30 feet 
long. The driver of a car holds the other, and then with the first men 
as centre and the rope as radius proceeds to drive in a circle as fast as 
he can. H e  soon cuts through the top crust, and very soon a beautiful 
circle is made. 

I n  the country between the Euphrates and the Tigris there are 
traces of the old civilization, chiefly in the way of canals, which are 
now dry. Nearly all the existing cultivation in that area lies close by 
the banks of the two rivers, and between them is practically a desert. 
So far as I can make out there is not much point in building canals at 
present it1 this part of the world, because if one did put more land 
under cultivrttion there is no labour to work it. One cannot import 
labour, partly beoause.the climate is unsuitable and partly because the 
Arabs won't have it, so if one wants to make Iraq prosperous the only 
thing to do is to reduce the infantile mortality, which I believe at the 
present amounts to as much as 70 per cent. 

Bagdad is a disappointing place-at any rate, approaching it fro* 
the air-being simply a glorified mud village and hardly distinguishable 
a t  evening from the desert. 

The intense heat of the Iraq Plain in summer ia very noticeable 
when descending in an aeroplane. At a height of about 2,750 feet one 
seems suddenly to enter an oven, and wonders for a few minutes how 
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one will be able to live in such conditions. The air blast on one's bare 
skin is quite painful. 

12. As regards the equipment to be carried on aeroplanes crossing 
the desert there are certain things that  are essential. 

First, a supply of water and food for every individual. At present 
the military machines carry five gallons of water and ten days' rations 
per head. The rations by the way want to be suitable for the desert. 
Bully beef and army biscuit are not very appetizing ; but things like 
dates, tinned fish, if it hasn't gone bad, and some form of thin biscuit 
are what is wanted, especially dates. A small medical companion is 
also desirable, and this should consist not merely of bandages, but con- 
tain a few of those medicines that one does want in the East-c.g., 
permanganate of potash for water, phenacetin, and chlorodyne. 

Then as regards the machines., Always take a t  least one spare 
wheel, some Very's lights, smoke flares for dropping from the machine 
to give wind direction on the ground, signalling strips for making 
signals to a rescue party in case one has trouble, picketting gear for the 
machine, propeller covers, a few small tools and weapons of some sort. 
Picketting gear is most important in the desert, because you never 
know when a sudden gust will not come up, and they are sometimes so 
violent as to upset a Handley-Page. 

13. I t  is very important that  a machine crossing this desert should 
be able to fly the whole way across, or a t  any rate between Rarnadi 
and Amman, without having to fill up with petrol. At present, 
although a l l . H . 9 ~  can fly from Amman to Bagdad, it cannot 
fly from Bagdad to Amman without refilling. This is, of course, on 
account of the permanent westerly wind. This means carrying petrol 
in tins usually slung on under the lower planes and then landing to fill 
the tank. Now a landing in the desert is apt to lead to trout~le, largely 
on account of the vagaries of the wind. As a case in point, when 
Sir G. Salinond and I were flying back from Bagdad we landed a t  
El Djid to fill up with petrol. The &rst of the three machines to land 
damaged its undercarriage, not badly, but it could not get off ats it 
stood. We decided to leave it there and proceed with the other two. 

TIere again came in an instance of the value of wireless. We sent 
up one of the two remaining machines to despatch a message to 
Bagdad, 250 miles, giving orders with regard to salving the machine 
and personnel. The receipt of this order was acknowledged by wire- 
less at once. Shortly after our arrival at  Amman we heard also by 
wireless that the orders had been executed, and that six machines had 
heen sent from Bagdad to take out a spare undercarriage, tools, 
trestle, etc. Unfortunately, one of these six also damaged itself; in 
fact, a good deal worse than the first machine. Well, if any attempt 
had been madc to rescue that second machine, I suppose twelve aero- 
plaoes would have had to oome out, and then two of those twelve 
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would have crashed, and so one would have gone on in a sort of 
geometrical progression. However, the Officer Commanding, Iraq, 
wisely decided to cut his losses, and made no attempt to get back 
the second damaged machine, though, with the shadow of the super 
axe in sight, I might add that  its engine and instruments were salved. 

All this trouble was due to  the necessity for landing to refill with 
petrol. 

14. A journey across the desert is still somewhat in the nature of a 
military operation. There is always a good sporting chance of trouble 
with some body of Arab raiders, and the first thing one does if one has 
to spend the night in the desert is to get one's machine-gun ready. 
Small parties-i.e., two or three men-cannot be left out alone at 
present, but have to be reinforced or brought back. 

15. As you know, it has been decided by the Cabinet that the 
responsibility for the military control of Iraq shall devolve upon the 
R.A.F. 

Without entering into a lengthy discussion on this, I should like to 
indicate one or two of the special advantages of air power in this con- 
nection. The normal course of any form of small war in which this 
Empire engages is roughly as follows : 

Sorne tribe raids another under our protection, refuses to pay 
taxes, or eats a missionary. After due preliminaries and failure to 
obtain any apology, an expensive expedition is organized, and, after a 
lapse of some months, either gains or fails to gain its objective. Even 
in the former case the tribe that committed the enormity has probably 
forgotten all about it ,  and so the effect is not so great as might have 
been anticipated. The main difficulties are- 

First, the need for a line of communication, which has to be 
guarded. 

Second, the delay in starting, due to large amount of transport 
and troops that  have to be collected and organized, mainly for the 
L. of C. 

Third, the slow movements, even after the expedition is ready to 
start. 

Fourth, natural obstacles met with-e.g., deserts. 
Now, provided the objective is within, say, 200 miles of their base, 

aeroplanes have none of these difficulties. They can act within few 

days, in some cases within a few hours, of receipt of orders, and they 
want no L. of C. There must be a great saving not only in time, but 
in money and iu life. 

As a case in point, may 1 remind you of the Romaliland operations, 
January, 1020. Tho following is an extract from the despatch of the 
Governor of Somaliland, Second Bupplernenii to Londo?t Cfflzcttc! 
October 29, 1920 : 
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( (  Twenty-three days of active operations have sufficed to  effect the  
final overthrow of the  Dervish power. For  this, credit is primarily 
due to the Royal Air Force. They exercised an  imlilediate and 
tremendous moral eeect over the Dervishes, demoralizing them in the 
first few days. Our casualties amongst troops were confined to three 
native ranks killed and eight wounded, and one of the Camel Corps 
was slightly wounded. Neither the R.A F. nor the Royal Navy 
suffered casualties." 

Then, again, the rapidity with which aircraft can act may be the  
means not only of preventing a disturbance increasing and becoming a 
really serious affair, but of nipping i t  in the bud. 

An interesting case was that  of Colonel Jacob's Mission, which was 
interned at  Baji, near Aden, in Novembel., 1919. The local authorities 
estimated that  a whole mixed brigade would be required to rescue 
this Mission, and I believe this had been actually asked for. I t  was, 
however, decided to  see what moral effect could be produced by air- 
craft, and, consequently, two single-seater machines, with a total of 
eight men, were sent on the deck of a steamer, and landed on an  
island, tho distance from which to  Baji was fifty-five miles. The 
succeeding events can now be best described in the form of a diary : 

Novenzbcr 26.-One machine flew over the neighbourhood of Baji. 
Colonel Jacob reported no good effect, rather the reverse. 

Nove?lzber 28.-One machine flew over Baji and dropped a few bombs 
in a previously selected spot for demonstration purposes. Colonel 
Jacob reported excellent results of aeroplane demonstration and rt 
great advance towards settlement. 

Deccnzber 12.-Mission was released without any troops being sent. 

The following is a n  extract from the report of the G.O.C., Aden, on 
the occurrence : 

" The effect of two flights by a single aeroplane over a hostile tribal 
area was so great that  men, women, and children were filled with 
alarm, and brought to bear immediately the full weight of their 
influence against continued hostility to the Government." 

I like sometimes to  think of the number of women and children 
that were saved from becoming widows and orphans by those two 
little aeroplanes and their eight men. 

I have sometimes seen criticisms levelled against the use of air- 
craft for this sort of purpose on the grounds that  they are merely an 
instrument of terrorism, that  bombing is necessarily indiscriminate, 
and even that  any action wo take arnounts chiefly to  bombing women 
and children. I think this is a most unfair statement to ineke, and,  
in any case, I fail to see that  killing women and children by means of 
aircraft bombs is more cruel or reprehensible than killing them by 
means of shells from a gun. However, apart from that ,  I do not 
believe that aircraft really are going to rely entirely upon terrorism in 
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Iraq, but that  they will have a distinct effect in pacifying and civilizing 
a sernideveloped country. 

There are the opportunities afforded by rapid communication, 
This will not only enable political oficers to visit distant parts of the 
country a t  very short notice, but will also afford a means of conveying 
tribal leaders to the headquarters of the Government, and thus afford 
the opportunity of personal interviews, with all the benefits that accrue 
therefrom. 

Further, there are the opportunities for doing direct friendly action 
to individuals in isolated districts. An instance of this has already 
been referred to. , 

Time alone can prove the wisdom or otherwise of the decision to 
make the R.A.F. responsible for the control of Iraq, but all the ex- 
perience so far available shows that the decision is correct, and that it 
will result not merely in crushing opposition, but in preventing it, 
thereby saving many lives-lives not only of Englishmen, but of 
natives, too-and this, I know, is the opinion of those best qualified to 
judge on the spot. 

The CHAIRMAN : Ladies and Gentlemen,-Air-Commodore Brooke- 
Popham has given us a very lucid, interesting, and humorous account 
of his experiences, and he has shown that even in the desert there is a 
human side The only fault I find with his lecture is his modesty 
with regard to his own achievements and the achievements of the Air 
Force. That is characteristic of all brave men. I have been par- 
ticularly interested in his closing remarks as to the effect of the Air 
Force, both in preventing disturbances and repressing them. About 
three years ago in the Punjab (April, 1919), the province of which I was 
then in charge, we were confronted with a serious outbreak of rebellion 
all over the centre of the Punjab. We had but few troops, the bulk of 
the army being still overseas, but a few days before the rebellion 
broke out four aeroplanes, by a happy chance, arrived from Quetta. 
The presence of those was, to my mind, worth four British regiments. 
On April 10 an outbreak of rebellion took place in Amritsar, and all 
the Europeans whom the mob could lay hands on were murdered. 
Ou the 12th the tnoh at  Iiasur-thirty 111iles off-tore up the railway, 
attacked a train, and attempted to murder all the Europeans travel- 
ling by it. They murdered two and seriously wounded four more. 
We were dealing with these outbreaks on April 15 when suddenly there 
was a fresh report from Oujranwala, the headquarters of a district on 
the 111ain railway-line, forty miles north of Lahore. All communica- 
tions by road, rail, telegraph, and telephone were cut. Messages were 
got through from an adjoining station to the effect that the mob had 
broken out and had attacked and burned all civil buildings and post 
ofices, had torn up railway-lines and attacked the gaol. The few 
European women and children in the place had heen hurried into the 
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fortified Treasury buildings, which were being attacked by the mob 
that, was burning and looting everything around them. The lives of 
the Europeans were in imminent peril. This came on top of half a 
dozen similar reports, and I telephoned a t  once asking for military 
aid, but the reply was that a11 communications were interrupted, and 
that there were no troops to spare, even if they could be got there in 
time. Could we get assistance from Rawal Pindi in the north ? We 
were informed there that  they had heard of the outbreak, but they, too, 
could not send timely assistance. The posi~ion seemed hopeless, but I 
remembered the aeroplanes, and telephoned to the General : " Have you 
any aeroplanes left ?" H e  had one ; the others had been sent out scout- 
ing in other directions to see what damage had been done, but he had one 
left. I asked him to send that out to Gujranwala, make a demonstrtt- 
tion, attack and disperse the mob who were looting and burning, and 
rescue the Europeans. 1 was glad to see it leave about 2 o'clock. I t  
arrived at  3 o'clock, and found the rebellious mob in possession of the 
civil station. They had already burned the railway goods sheds and 
destroyed property to the value of £50,000. They had burned the 
English church, the post office, and were attaclring the gaol with the 
idea of letting loose the prisoners, and the fortified building in which 
the few Europeans were taking refuge, defended by two British 
police officers and a small body of Indian police. That was the 
situation when the single aeroplane arrived. Withiu half an hour the 
situation had been completely changed. The aeroplane dropped a few 
bombs on the rebellious crowd, killing four or five and wounding twenty 
or thirty more. I n  ten minutes they had all dispersed, taking refuge 
in the city. I t  hovered about the place. The news of what had 
happened in Gujranwala was bringiug in people from the neighbouring 
villages to join in looting and plundering, but a few warning shells 
dropped from the aeroplane drove them home. The aeroplane came 
back to Lahore a t  4.30, and a t  5 o'clock I received a message that all 
was well a t  Gujranwala. No further attempt was made to start a dis- 
turbance in Gujranwala. We got troops in labe that night, but if we 
had had to wait for the arrival of troops and the restoration of com- 
munications, the Treasury buildings would have been burnt, the half s 
dozen Europeans murdered, and the rebellion would have rapidly 
spread. 

This rebellion was accompanied by rt general railway strike. At 
one railway junction, Salna Sata, in the Native State of Bahawulpur, 
there were about fifty Europeans and Eurasians connected with the 
railway works. All trains had stopped running ; they were beleaguered 
on all sides. I t  was impossible to send troops-the nearest military 
station was over a hundred miles away-and the only means of restoring 
cotllmunications and saving these people from probable attack was to  
send an aeroplane. The place was in the middle of a desert, but the 
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aeroplane arrived and hovered around, and its mere presence had the 
extraordinary moral effect that  the strike came to an end, and trains 
pulled up in the station were allowed to move out, and the relieving 
train bringing troops was allowed to move in. As to the effect of the 
four aeroplanes in that  troublous week-one of the worst I have ever 
had to go through-I think four battalions would not have done what 
the four aeroplanes did in the time. I mention this as an example of 
the extraordinary value of aeroplanes, not only for suppressing, but for 
preventing, outbreaks. I am sure the knowledge that Government had 
a t  its disposal those aeroplanes, probably magnified by popular rumour 
into many more, prevented outbreaks throughout the length and 
breadth of the Province. 

We have many gentlemen here well acquainted with the route 
described by Captain Brooke-Popham who have helped to make it, 
and I trust they will join in the discussion. 

Major General Sir FREDERIC~ MAURICE : I am afraid I have 
had nothing to do with the route to Bagdad, but I wanted to say one 
word upon the last part of the lecture ; that  is, with reference to the 
extraordinarily interesting experiment now beginning of the control of 
Iraq and Palestine by the Air Force. I t  has been the subject of a 
great deal of controversy. There are many differences of opinion on 
the subject: there are those who are doubtful about its utility, and 
there are even those who maintain that it would be far better to 
abolish the Air Ministry altogether, and put the aeroplanes that tbe 
Army require under the War Office, and those the Navy require under 
the Admiralty. I differ from that view and for this reason. We are, 
as far as the fighting forces are concerned, in a period of evolution. 
There are doubts expressed as to the value of the battleship; there 
are doubts expres~ed as to whether infantry and cavalry will play 
in future wars the part they have played in the past. But amidst all 
these uncertainties one thing seems to me to be absolutely certain, that 
is, that no one can foretell what will be the power of the Air Service ten 
years hence. We must remember that the air trafic as we know it now 
is barely ten years old, and I am quite certain that it is vital to ua 
with our scattered Empire to give this new service the freest possible 
development, and for that it seems to me a matter of the greateat 
importance that  it should remain under the control of its own Ministry. 
(Hear, hear.) I am quite certain, and I say this with no disrespect to 
the War Office a t  all-I have been serving a good many years in the 
War Office-but I am quite certain if the War Office to-day l ~ a d  been 
in the control of the military part of the Air Service we should not 
have heard the romantic story of adventure that we have heard this 
afternoon from Air-Commodore Brooke-Popham. I t  is natural that in 
timea of financial stringency men should stick to what they know and 
avoid experiments. I had that very much borne in upon me in regard 
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to the air in 1910. I had an opportunity of attending the first experi- 
ment in France of the employment of aircraft for military purposes. 
I had my first flight. I came back full of enthusiasm and made a 
report to the War Office stressing the enormous value of air reconnais- 
sance for military purposes. A certain very highly placed official in 
the War Office sent for me and told me I was visionary ; that aircraft 
were far too fragile to  be used in war a t  all, that  the airmen who 
were flying then had a peculiar bird-like sense, and that  there would 
not be anything like sufficient of such people available for military 
purposes. That was in 1910, and we had to struggle against a great 
deal of doubt and conservatism to get what little Air Service we had a t  
the beginning of the war. You probably know that the one aeroplane 
which actually discovered the German turning movement a t  Mons was 
shot down, and that that  was the first indication to the Germans that 
the British troops were a t  Mons. If we had been in a position to send 
out six aoreplanes instead of one, our Expeditionary Force would have 
got away from Mons with comparatively little loss. This shows the 
vital importance of allowing the new service with all its technicalities 
to develop freely. Therefore I am very cordially in favour of this great 
experiment that is being tried. No one can foresee whether it will be 
completely successful, but i t  seems to me that the data are sufficiently 
good to warrant its trial, and I hope it will be allowed to develop under 
its own Ministry. 

Captain ACLAND : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen-I really 
did not want to speak this afternoon a t  all because I see so many 
distinguished people here whose views on the subject would be far 
more interesting and instructive than anything contributed by myself. 
However, I am glad to avail myself of this opportunity to congratulate 
Air-Commodore Brooke-Popham on his most excellent lecture, and to 
thank him for demonstrating to us what wonderful work can be 
executed by the Air Force, and how simple were the means which 
have given such very definite results. The laying of this air line 
undoubtedly required resource, imagination, and not a little personal 
courage, but the organization required was really on a small scale 
mhen compared with other pioneer enterprises which have been 
carried out in the past in opening up new territory. The result 
attained in linking up Cairo to Bagdad and bringing Bagdad into 
close touch with civilization is to my mind a lesson which should be 
pondered on, not only by administrators, but also by the commercial 
community. 

I t  seems to me that by courageous and intelligent Use of the air 
the development of communications is accelerated to an extent which 
i9 ~ l m o ~ t  unbelievable were it not the fact, and I feel that a start once 
having been made it should be an axiom with us a11 that  in opening 
U P  new territory air problems should receive prior consideration, 
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and, if found possible, aerial lines should be laid down and allowed 
to develop to bring trade and eventually render clearer the policy to 

be followed in the ultimate laying of railroads, etc. Thus, as in the 
achievement which bas formed the subject of our lecture this afternoon, 
there will be very considerable saving in time and treasure, and it is 
in this direction, with adequate support, that the Royal Air Force can 
be of untold value in peace, as  well as a vital part of the defence 
forces of the Crown. 

Brigadier-General W. B. CADDELL said : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,-my remarks will be entirely personal. The lecturer is an 
old friend of mine, and I should like to  congratulate him not only on 
his paper but on having escaped the fate of other great men like 
hiinself who crossed, or attempted to cross, the Nile, Jordan, Tigris, 
and Euphrates-those great rivers of history. You will doubtless 
remember Sennacherib, who travelled from Assyria to Egypt-he, 
unfortunately, met with and had the worst of an argument with the 
Angel of the Lord-and was smitten. Air-Commodore Brooke-Popham 
is to be congratulated on having avoided such a meeting. Then there 
was Alexander the Great, who actually crossed all those rivers, and 
though I am rather shaky as regards his history, I believe that he 
committed bigamy in Mesopotamia by taking a second wife while his 
first was alive ; shortly afterwards he took a fever, and though warned 
to  keep his bed, got up, drank two tankards of whatever the local 
drink was, ate two wild ducks, and-died. 

The lecturer being a single man had the advantage over Alexander, 
in that  it was a, physical impossibility for him to commit bigamy. As 
regards the charges of over-drinking and over-eating, you have only to 
look at  the lecturer to see how well he is. 

Major BURTON : Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I hope you 
will be very tolerant, because I only heard of this lecture last night, 
and, as it was only at  the beginning of it that  I was asked to speak 
to you, i t  is absolutely " unseen " to me. I hope you will tell me 
when you have had enough, because I understand that inexperienced 
epeakers generally go on too long. 

I was mixed up with this affair in a very small way, and it will be 
rather an anti-climax, after hearing about this extraordinarily pukkah 
expedition, to be told about a very cut-throat business that took place 
during the early stages of the evolution of the Cairo-Bagdad Air Route- 

I n  March, 1920, I was detailed to take a, party about half-way 
across the Syrian Desert to the 40th degree of longitude, rather to the 
north of E l  Djid, to find out whether it were possible to select suitable 
landing-places for aeroplanen, and also to reconnoitro the desert for an 
oil-pipe line and a railway, besides making a route report-80 it was 
rather a tall order for one technical man. 

My small party consisted of Majors Yetts and Thomag, politics' 
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officers, and a matter of half a dozen Bedouin, on camels; we dis- 
guised ourselves, because it is wisest not to attract too much attention 
on the desert when you are a weak party travelling on camels. This 
disguise served except at  very close quarters, and, when on the march, 
we could not have been distinguished as anything but Bedouin, for we 
were all three old hands a t  camel-riding. 

All our precautions, however, availed us nothing, for, six days out, 
we were attacked by a raiding-party, which broke all the rules that  
the Air-Commodore has been telling us about. (Laughter.) * ~ e  did 
not by any means exhaust them, for they are only supposed, for 
instance, to attack a t  dawn, whereas they attacked us a t  half-past ten 
at night. If you are provided with '' safe-conducts," as we were, they 
are supposed to cease fire immediately he announces the fact, whereas 
ours, directly he stood up, was shot down and had his throat cut. 
Again, they are supposed to begin by firing over your heads, so that, if 
you have safe conducts, or do not resist, the matter is settled, either 
for or against you, in quite a gentlemanly way ;  these raiders, how- 
ever, fired a t  our party direct, and in the first onslaught killed two 
and wounded two of the Bedouin. I n  a very short space of time they 
had collected all our belongings, and when they had loaded up and 
were driving off our camels, two of them returned and stabbed us, and 
I have no doubt they thought they had finished us off. Our position 
was, according to all human probabilities, desperate, but in a most 
extraordinary way, which it would take too long to describe this 
afternoon, we got away, and pushed on for two days to a, friendly tribe, 
which had concentrated somewhat farther on. Before returning via the 
Euphrates, I was able to penetrate further, and got to Bir Molussa, 
which lies north of E l  Djid ; this route had to be turned down, because 
it was too dii8cult for any kind of transport except camels, but I was 
able to report that there were indications that a better line was likely 
to be found further south. This line was taken up by Major Holt, and 
after he had explored part of it, this big caravan came over from 
Palestine and finished off the job. 

Our party was, as a matter of fact, going down south after having 
finished this part of the reconuaissance, and was going to be trans- 
mogrified into a political expedition to visit Ibn Rochid in Arabia. 
With the object of propitiating him, we carried with us about two 
thousand pounds in gold and some valuable presents, and I often 
~ 0 n d e r  whether information au to our assets leaked out in some way, 
and was the cause of the attack. The disappearance of all our camels 
and valuables prevented our going down there, and I heard afterwards 
that just about the time that  we should hove been arriving a t  his 
~tronghold, he and all his family were blotted out by Ibn Saud, SO we 
were very glad that the contretemps I have been describing prevented 
our going there. 
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As I said before, the story of how we got away is an extraordinary 
one-too long to tell you now-and I really scarcely understand myself 
how the chain of circumstances that got us out came to pass, only, 
like the authors of " 450 Miles to Freedom," some of us prayed our- 
selves ; and I heard afterwards that  there were people who felt that 
our party was in great danger, and there was, consequently, a great 
deal of prayer going up in my family and amongst my friends. You 
may perhaps, some of you, disbelieve in the efficacy of prayer, but 
I may tell you that there is no other adequate explanation as to how 
we got away a t  all. 

I have learned more about the Syrian Desert this afternoon than 
I knew before, and I am very pleased to have been present at  this 
most interesting lecture. 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen,-it is now my pleasant duty 
to  propose a vote of thanks to the lecturer for the admirable lecture 
we have Iistened to. The lecturer has . also had the advantage of 
bringing about the most interesting discussion which we have had the 
privilege of hearing. I am sure the very clear statement of policy 
General Sir Frederick Maurice has given us is one that would- appeal to 
most of us as convincing, and as affording a complete refutation of the 
arguments which have been advanced for putting the Air Force under 
another department. That would be clipping its wings. We have 
had the pleasure of hearing from the last speaker another instance of 
the romance of the desert; indeed, this desert seems to be crowded 
with romance ! The lecturer told us it was difficult to imagine there 
was anything left in the world but yourself and your pilot as you went 
across the desert; and the wonderful pictures of the desert he put 
before us were a reminder of the infernos described by Dante. But as 

long as we have men like the lecturer with stout hearts and high 
hopes, I do not think that  we need he afraid that they will fail to 
overcome this or any other danger. I ask you to pass a hearty vote 
of thanks to the lecturer for all the trouble he has taken, and the very 
interesting lecture he has given us. (Applause.) 

The vote of thanks was most heartily accorded. 



THE CAPE TO CAIRO RAILWAY, FROM 
THE POINT OF VIEW OF AFRICAN 

DEVELOPMENT 

A MEETING of the Central Asian Society was held a t  the Royal Society's 
Rooms, Burlingtou House, W. 1, on Wednesday, April 5, 1922, to hear 
a lecture by Mr. Robert Williams on " The Cape to Cairo Railway, from 
the Point of View of African Development." Lord Carnock presided. 

The CHAIRMAN first called on the Hon. Secretary to read the names 
of Members elected since the last meeting. 

The HON. SECRETARY (Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Yate) : The Council has 
to day elected tbe following gentlemen as Members of the Society: 
The Right Hon. the Ear l  Winterton ; Major-Geneissl Sir George Scott- 
Moncrieff, K.C.B., II.C.AI.G., C.I.E., R.E. ; Lieut.-General Sir George 
Barrow, I<.C.B., I<.C.14.($. ; Lieut.-Colonel Hon. Cuthbert James, 
C.B.E., M.P.; Mr. L. F. Nalder, C.B.E., C.I.E. ; Lieutenant Kenneth 
Strong, Royal Scots Pusiliers. 

The CHAIRMAN : I will now ask Mr. Williams to read his paper. I 
do not need to remind you that  there is no higher authority on the 
subject with which he deals than Mr. Williams himself. (Applause.) 

Mr. ROBERT WILLIAMS : I t  is very encouraging to myself and my 
follow-workers in and for Africa to feel that  your Society takes so lively 
an interest in the opening-up of what has been termed the " Darlr 
Continent" as  to invite me to speak to you on the Cape to Cairo 
Railway, from the point of view of African development. I t  is also 
appropriate for your Society to bo interested in Africa, for the first ex- 
plorers of Africa were undoubtedly Asiatics, and to this day practically 
the whole of Northern Africa is peopled by races of Asiatic origin. H a d  
the great Sahara and Libyan deserts ( an  irnpenetrablo ocean of sand 
extending across the continent from east to  west, and 1,000 miles in 
width) not blocked the way, the central and southern parts of Africa 
would, in all probability, not have remained centuries behind the reet 
of the world in civilization. 

Long before Vasco da  C;ama, the f a~nous  Pontuguese navigator, in 
14'38 visited the East  Coast of Africa, Asiatic adventurers had estab- 
lished themselves on that, coast, and were engaged in trade with the  
natives. Indeed, Da Gelna found an Asiatic pilot a t  Mombasa who 
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took him to India, thereby rendering him the first European diecoverer 
of the sea route to that  country. 

According to Mitrco Polo, Chinese ships visited Zanzibar and 
Madagascar ; in all' probability they also visited East  African ports, 
and these visits may account for the yellow-skinned Hottentots, so 
different in character from the negro. 

The ruins of Zimbabwe, iu Rhodesia-which I visited in 1891-are 
believed by many to be Asiatic in origin. Be that as it may, there is 
alllple evidence to show that Africa received its first civilizing influences 
from Asia centuries before Europeans knew anything about the greater 
portion of that  vast continent. 

I will not enlarge further upon a subject with which your Society 
must be more fully informed than myself. My whole desire is to point 
out that  whereas Asia is the home of very ancient civilization, Africa- 
with the ever marvellous exception of Egypt-is o, continent, for the 
most part, as yet, uncivilized, and even in those regions where civilizing 
influences have been for some time a t  work she is as yet only in the 
dawn of her development. 

I n  1881, when I first went to Africa, there were only 300 miles of 
the Cape to Cairo Railway constructed-viz., the line connecting Cape 
Town with Beaufort West. I n  1885 it was extended to Kimberley, 
and here for several years its progress was arrested for political reasons 
into which I need not enter. But  even a t  this early date the dream 
had been dreamed of continuing this iron road for thousands of miles 
northward, through the vast and unknown spaces of Africa. 

Rhodev died in 1902, when his railway had advanced only as far as 
Bulawayo, 1,363 miles from Cape Town and 3,600 miles as the crow 
flies from Cairo. 

Shortly before Rhodes died I promised him I would carry his line 
forward. 

The expeditions I had sent up in 1899 and 1901 uuder the leader- 
ship of my splendid colleague, the late George Grey, brother of 
Viscouut Grey, with the object of discovering a mineral area of sua-  
cient importance to draw the line northwards, had already revealed 
the great copper wealth of Katanga, besides important gold, tin, and 
diamond deposits. 

1 will not weary you with the story of the slow advance of the line 
to the north. 1 have told it often elsewhere. Suffice to say that in 
1909 it a t  length arrived a t  the Congo frontier, and that, thanks to the 
co-operation of King Leopold and of his great financier, Monsieur 
Jadot, thanks also to the consistent support of his present Msjesty. 
King Albert, the railway has now reached Bukarna, on the navigable 
Congo, with the result that to-day one may travel from Cape Town, by 
train sod river steamers running in direct connection with the trains, 
to Stanleyville, on the north side of the Congo State-a distance of 
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3,600 miles, of which 3,000 miles is railway-and to the mouth of the 
Congo River. 

Meanwhile another transcontinental railway, trltversing Africa 
from west to east, has been simultaneously coming into being. I 
refer, of colirse, to the Benguelle Railway, which, with the co-operation 
of King Leopold of Belgium and of the Portuguese Government, I 
initiated some twenty years ago, and which, but for the interruption 
caused by the war, would have already been counected with the Cape 
to Cairo Railway. I n  about four years from now these railways will 
be connected. I t  will then be possible to cross Africa from Lobito Bay 
on the west coast to Beira or Mombasa on the east, or, a t  its junction 
with the Cape to Cairo line, to run southward to the Cape or north- 
ward towards Cairo. 

Of the Cape to Cairo line there remain one or two small links 
to complete it and one big one. The small ones are along the Congo 
River, where steamers a t  present fill the gaps. The big link is the one 
between Stanleyville and E l  Obeid. This link will run over part of 
the Darfur Plateau and along the Nile Congo Divide. 

I t  had long been my desire to arrange for the systematic investiga- 
tion of the Sudanese side of this Divide in the hope that possible 
trlineral discoveries would attract the Sudanese Railway southwards 
to complete this big link between the Cape and Cairo, and thus at 
last realize Rhodes' dream. The opportunity a t  last presented itself, 
end during the past year an expedition under Major Christy has been 
at work exploring this least known of all the great African Divides. 
The expedition has now returned, bringing with it a vast amount of 
information, much of it of a most encouraging nature. There are 
plentiful indications of yet another heavily mineralized zone, and I 
am hopeful-I cannot say more a t  present-that the further investiga- 
tions we are now undertaking may succeed in locating deposits 
suficiently large and rich to justify the extension of the Sudanese 
Railway southwards to meet an extension of the Uganda Railway on 
the British side of the Divide and to link up with the northward 
extension now being made from Stauleyville to the Kilo Gold-Mines 
on the Belgian side, and thus finally complete the railway between 
the two extremities of the Continent. 

!Chose of us, therefore, who are alive ten or twelve years hence 
will probably witness the completion of the great trunk railway line 
from north to south, popularly spoken of as the Cape to Cairo Railway ; 
and the other trunk line from Lobito Bay and Benguella on the west 
to Beira on the east, often termed the Uenguella to Beira Railway, 
which, as I said, will be completed within about four years. 

Now whnt does this portend for Africa, and not for Africa only, 
but for Asia, Europe, and all the world? I venture to say the com- 
pletion of these railways will be followed by political and economic 
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eifects of a very far-reaching character. To begin with, on account of 
its extraordinary geographical situation, Africa is the pivot on which - 
turn all our trade communications with the East  and with Australasia, 
whether by land or sea or air. All these routes must pass along one 
or other of the coasts of Africa, or through Africa itself from north to 
south or west to east. The African Continent is, in fact, a world 
highway. Nature has made i t  so. Those are important facts, but 
they are small when compared with the political and economic 
influence upon the world of a civilized, educated, and industrialized 
Africa. And Africa is rapidly becoming civilized and industrialized. 

- 

Less rapidly, but none the less certainly, Africa is being educated. - 
Livingstone said that  African civilization would come through - 

commerce and industry. This is proving to be the case. The African 
native is gradually being changed from a warrior to a worker. He no 
longer comes-as I remember he used to  come-to seek work s t  the 
mines armed with assegais. H e  no longer has the fear of being 
attacked and of having to  defend himself on his way to work. 

My personal experience of the native of Africa, has been, perhaps, 
as  extensive as that  of any man. I have had thousands of them in 
my employ in the various diamond, gold, and copper fields of southern 

- - 

and central Africa, and in the construction of the Cape to Cairo and 
Benguella to Beira railways. I have travelled long distances with 
them all over Africa, from Cairo to the Cape, and studied them at 
close quarters. I have discussed the future prospects of the natives 
with Rhodes and with some of the greatest administrators and - 

missionaries in Africa, and have witnessed the splendid results 
achieved by those missionaries, especially in the teaching of useful 
trades, and I have been struck by the ability of the African native in 
acquiring those trades. One has only to study the remarkable work 
of the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, founded by the late Booker 
Washington, a liberated slave, to learn what a high level of industrial 
ekill the negro is capable of attaining. 

The following quotation from a speech by Booker Washington at 
the opening of tho Atlanta Exposition is most applictlble to Africa. 
Speaking of his race, he said-and this shows a mind of high and 
lofty order : 

'' I n  all things that are purely social we can be ae separate as the 
fingers, yet one as the hand in all things essential to mutual 
progress. . . . 

'' Nearly sixteen millions of hands will aid you in pulling the load 
upward, or they will pull against you the loa<d downward. We shall 
constitute one-third and more of the ignorance and crime of the South, 
or one-third its intelligence and progress : we shall contribute one- 
third to the business and industrial prosperity of the South, or we 
shall prove a veritable body of death stagnating, depressing, retarding 
every effort to advance the body politic. . . . 
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( (The wisest among my race understand that the agitation of 
questions of social equality is the extrernest folly, and that progress in 
the enjoyment of all the privileges that  will come to ue must be the 
result of severe and constant struggle rather than of artificial forcing. 
No race that has anything to contribute to the markets of the world is 
long in any degree ostracized." 

These are the words of a liberated slavo ! Instead of the sixteen 
millions Booker Washington refers to as forming one-third of the 
Southern States of America, alter the words to 190 millions, and it will 
apply to Africa. 

What then, I ask 'again, is to be the future of a civilized and 
industrialized Africa? Observe the progress already made. Sixty 
years ago Africa was practically an unknown Continent. Livingstone 
had just published the first of his journals, and was rousing the world 
to the horrors of the slave trade. Even in 1881, when I went to Africa 
as a young engineer, the slave trade was rampant in Central Africa, 
and cannibalism was rife up to very recently. The " red road to the 
West" as Livingstone called it, along which we are building the 
Benguella Railway, was littered from end to end with bleaching skulls 
and bones, less than twenty-five years ago. To-day the slave trade in 
Central Africa is extinct. The coming of the railways has blotted out 
this atrocious trafic. In  its place have come the civilizing influences 
of commerce and industry. The African has already been taught in 
hundreds of thousands to work instead of to fight. Thousands of them 
have been trained to the trade of carpenters, bricklayers, blacksmiths ; 
others drive locomotives, work the telegraph instruments, and perform 
other skilled jobs. Many are entering the colleges and passing out as  
surveyors, architects, and medical men. I n  short, the African is 
rapidly becoming civilized. EIe prints and edits his own newspapers. 
He is beginning to realize that he is somebody and the native of a very 
great land called Africa. A national self-consciousness is developing 
as the result of the railway and other industrial developments. And 
all this in a short sixty years I 

What about the next sixtty years? Africa contains the last but 
also the greatest reserve of raw material for the future requirements of 
the whole world. I t  also contains a vast reservoir of the most 
magnificent labour. Anyone who has had any experience with the 
native of Africa must admit that he is magnificent human material. 
He has many good points and many bad. We want to develop the 
good and eliminate the bad. The African negro is, I affirm, naturally 
peaceable, cheerful, alnlost always singing a t  his work, imitative, by r ~ o  
means devoid of ability, with the heart of a child, affectionate, with a 
keen sense of hu~nour,  and an unbounded respect for the white man of 
high character. The Inere fact that for many years Livingstone went 
about scatheless, and that two of his servants voluntarily bore the body 
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of their beloved master hundreds of miles to the coast, at great 
risk to their lives, to deliver it up to the white man, gives a clue to the 
character of the native of Africa. 

These natives are a gigantic force to reckon with for good or evil. 
The wise or unwise handling of the millions of natives who people this 
continent must inevitably have a far-reaching influence on the whole 
world. Take, for example, the thousands of instances where the black 
man is capable of doing skilled work. Instead of the white man 
dictating to the black tnan what he shall be allowed to earn, as is now 
being done on the Rand, I would urge the wbite man to allow the 
black man to earn the full amount which his abilities and training 
enable him to earn. All that  is possible should be done to secure the 
black man's confidence in the white man's sense of fair play and fair 
dealing. I foresee real danger in any other policy. 

The bighest status to  which the black man may aspire must be 
limited only by his education and ability. I n  our future relations with 
the African, our aim should be to  refrain as far as possible from 
accentuating the colour bar, but emphasize the vital importance of 
showing him that harmonious working between all classes and colours 
is the true secret of success. 

Speaking for myself, I believe that  the black man in Africa will, for 
a long time yet to come, be unequal in efficiency to the white man as a 
skilled workman, or in any position where he will be called upon to 
manage his fellow-natives. I believe he will long need the guid- 
ance of the white man in both his industrial and political develop- 
ment. Nevertheless he has begun to feel his feet, and to think 
politically. 

I n  a few years, when the two great trunk railway lines to which I 
have alluded shall cut the continent longitudinally and transversely 
from sea, to sea, Africa will come well within the range of the globe- 
trotting tourist, and the black man will be brought into still closer 
contact with the white, and will beyond doubt develop still further 
those political aspirations which are manifesting therrlselvee even 
to-day. Already there is heard a demand for voting powers and for 
self-determination. Africa for the African !" is the cry. The catching 
phrase ' ' Self-determination !" launched during the war and offered a8 
e panacea for most political ills, has winged its way into the receeaes 
of Africa. Whether self-determination will always succeed remeins to 
be Reen. Self-determination carried to its logical conclusion means 
anarchy-each unit doing what seems right in its own eyes. As 

working political principle it is only ~ract icable  if the n~inority in any 
unit area is self-disciplined enough to subordinate itself to the will of 
the majority. And there seem to he races ternperalnentally unfit for 

so-called " self-datermihation " by reason of their inability to abide 
the principle of majority rule. We need not travel im far *frics to 
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witness this phenomenon.   he demand for self-determination has, 
however, been created, has gone forth, and cannot be recalled. 

What, then, should be our attitude to this coming claim for self- 
determination on the part of the African? I regard the position of the 
white man in Africa as  that of a trustee for the welfare of the black. 
In fulfilment of this trust we must assist the African to work out his 
own salvation. This cannot be done rapidly, and it is doubtful whether 
it will follow Western democratic ideals. To be successful, democratic 
Government demands a high level of education, a high standard of 
political and municipal purity, and a greater degree of experience 
and self-discipline than the black man is likely to attain in many 
generations. 

We must recognize, however, that  self-government is the goal to 
which the more educated Africans aspire, and that it is no part of the 
white man's duty to repress that aspiration. That does not mean that  
we are to yield forthwith to any clamorous demands of a noisy minority 
of extremists, who are bent less on the welfare of their country than 
on obtaining an undesirable influence over the great uneducated masses 
of their countrymen, too ignorant to realize that they are merely dupes 
in the hands of ambitious, and often unscrupulous, agitators. 

I t  is, unhappily, one of the defects of a democratic Government 
that it is so easily moved to hasty and ill-coneidered action by the 
clamorous demands of a handful of well-organized extremists. We 
have seen it over and over again in recent years in our own country 
and elsewhere. We may find the same thing occurring in Africa. 
Already Egypt, taught by ourselves what good goverurnent means, has 
now been granted the right to manage her own affairs. I t  remains to 
be seen whether this grant has been accorded as the result of a genuine 
demand by the whole Egyptian people, or as a concessior~ to sectionary 
violence. The success or failure of this experiment will constitute a 
supremely valuable object-lesson in dealing with future claims for self- 
determination on the part of other, and perhaps less civilized, of the 
African peoples. We do not wish to see in Egypt any repetition of the 
dismal failures in sell-government of Hay ti, San Domingo, and Liberia. 
Hence the higheat form of statesmanship at  home will be demanded in 
dealing with the African during his growiog political pains. We must 
Preparo him for the difficult task of self-government by training him in 
the ways of law, order, and justice, of indnstry and commerce, gradually 
~ccustoming him to positions of responsibility, nnd creating in him a 
tradition of public service. 

Our duty is to guide and not to hurry him along the road of self- 
development. 

In the short space a t  my disposal I cannot do more than lay down 
these general principles. I feel greatly strengthened, however, in the 
views I have expresaed by Sir Frederiok Lugard'a valuable treatise 
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entitled, (I The Dual Mandate in ~ r i t i s l ;  Tropical Africa," issued since 
you invited me to address you, and since I began to formulate my 

notes for that purpose. I would strongly urge everyone interested in 
Africa to study Sir Frederick Lugard's volume, in which, with ripe 
wisdom, and a wealth of knowledge gained by long experience as an 
administrator, the author works out in detail the problems, and indicates 
the lines on which the white man may co-operate with and assist the 
black in his upward path towards self-government. 

I associate myself whole-heartedly with one piece of wise counsel 
given by Sir Frederick Lugard. I '  Festina lente," he says, I' is a motto 
which the Colonial OEce will do well to remember in its dealings with 
Africa . . . The danger of going too fast with native races is even more 
likely to lead to disappointment, if not to disaster, than the danger of 
not going fast enough. The pace can best be gauged by those who 
have intimate acquaintance alike with the strong points and the 
limitations of the native peoples and rulers with whom they have 
to  deal." 

I endorse every word of this, and hope that  the Home Authorities 
will definitely resolve to be guided in every decision by the opinion of 
the responsible white men on the spot-by those, in short, who are 
face to face and in daily contact with the prohlems to be solved. 

In. my personal opinion, a step that we should promptly take is 
towards a Federation of British Africa from the Cape to the Nile, with 
railway connection all the way, so as to be able to co-ordinate as far 
as possible one policy towards the black races, and establish some 
leading principles to guide us in meeting any demand by those under 
our tutelage for self-determination, As General Smuts said the other 
day, 'I The white man in Africa is on his trial." From so eminent and 
sagacious a statesman these words cannot go unheeded. For this 
reason; as  well as for many others, I would gladly see a movement 
towards the Federation I suggest. 

The world has need of Africa, and per contra Africa has need of 
the world. She needs the world's markets; she also needs her own 
markets. The north will need the products of the south, and the  
south will need the products of the north. 

To a steady development of her commerce and her industries we 
must look for the ultimate means by which she can, in ~ivingstone's 
words, " be introduced into the body corporate of nations." The great 
iron highways we are building are the arteries through which will 
pulse the new life to which Africa is rapidly awakening. They will be 
a great asset not only to Africa herself, but through the development 
of Africa to the whole world. 

Sixty years ago the influence of Africa beyond her own borders wee 
nil. What will her influence be a t  the end of the present century '? 
It is conceivable that you may have a United States of Africa under 
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one flag or possibly groups of States under different flags, united in 
general commercial policy, and protected by a Monroe doctrine. This 
is no wild dream. 

I ask you therefore to  project your vision into the not-too-distant 
future and think out for yourselves the nature of the political influence 
in the councils of the  world of an  Africa composed of Federated States, 
an Africa seamed with railroads, a n  Africa in which vast industries 
have been established, and in which both white and black men a re  
co-operatively interested, a n  Africa upon whose resources and  whose 
labour the whole world in large measure depends. 

I ask you to  consider all these possibilities-I might w e n  say 
probabilities-in view of the boundless natural wealth of the Continent, 
in view of Africa's geographical position athwart the highways to the 
Far East and to Australasia, and last, but not least, in view of her 
immense, prolific, and readily civilizable population. Having regard 
to all these elements of greatness, I ask you how otherwise are we to  
deal with the problems of African development than  in the sense that  
I have indicated ? 

The CHAIRMAN : Sir Reginald Wingate, I am sorry to say, has been 
unable to be present to-day ; but he had the advantage of seeing an  
advance copy of Mr. Williams' lecture, and he sent some notes to  
Colonel Yate, the Honorary Secretary, who will uow read them. 

Lieut.-Colonel A. C. YATE then read extracts from the following 
notes sent by General Sir Reginald Wingate, G.C.B. 

I much regret that  I am prevented from leaving Scotland in order 
to attend the lecture of Mr. Robert Williams, of which I have seen an  
advance copy-and take a personal part in the discussion. I shall be 
grateful, therefore, if you would read out auy extracts from the 
enclosed notes you think desirable in the circumstances. I recognize 
with the lecturer that  as Africa received its first civilizing influences 
from Asia, so will future developments in Africa tend to bring thesehwo 
great continents still more closely in touch with one another, especially 
when the great deserts and vast unknowl~ spaces come to be bridged 
over for thousands of miles by that great iron road which is the theme 
of the lecturer, and I am sure all will have listened with absorbing 
interest to what he has to say. 

From the material facts which Rlr. Williains has placed before us, 
and from the large and wide views to which he has given such lucid 
expression, he has furnished us with food for thought in a variety of 
directions ; but to me two points especially emerge : 

Firstly, the modesty of the lecturer, who is so largely respousible for 
the wonderful transformation in the African continent during the last 
forty years. 

Secondly, tho vital importance of bringing home to the British 
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public, through such a lecture, the immense possibilities of Africa in 
the scheme of world development which Mr. Williams has so concisely 
summarized in its concluding paragraph. 

I n  dealing with my first point, may I not say with justice that, 
although the name of Robert Williams is known throughout the length 
and breadth of South Africa, it is not as well known to the British 
public a t  home as it ought to be. Why is th i s?  I think, on his side, 
it is due to modesty in his own great achievements as an Empire- 
builder, but on the side of the British public I think it is largely due 
to that  selfish absorption in its own domestic concerns to the exclusion 
of the greater and more important interests of the Empire. 

What proportion, I would ask, of the educated public have read 
that  intensely interesting paper entitled '' The Milestones of African 
Civilization," which Mr. Williams read before the Royal Colonial 
Institute in May, 1917; or his lectures at  the Overseas Club on the 
Benguella Railway and Germany's future in Cerltral Africa; and his 
sketch of Dr. Jameson ; or his address before the London Chamber of 
Commerce in June, 1918, on German penetration in Central Africa ; 
and, finally, his address in April last year to the African Society on 
the Cape to Cairo Railway? 

I venture to say, without fear of contradiction, that the story of 
African development and the prominent part taken in it by Mr. 
Willia~ns places him in the very first rank as a pioneer of civilization 
and administrative development. 

One has only to read the discussions following on some of the 
papers I have quoted, to see what a, high value our Belgian and 
Portuguese friends place on Mr. Williams' unique services in furthering 
the development of the Belgian Congo and the Portuguese colonies in 
Africa, whilst an  American journalist-Mr. Marcosson, who recently 
travelled in Central Africa-pays a tribute to Mr. Williams' work 
which I cannot refrain from quoting. I n  his third letter to The Timer, 
entitled " Wonders of the Congo," he writes : 

" British Enteq)rise.-I entered the Congo s t  Sakania, which is on 
the border of Northern Rhodeaia. I t  is the outpost of the Katanga, 
the most prosperous province of the colony. The Katanga is one 
huge mine, principally copper. The pioneer of Katanga exploitstion 
was an Englishman, Robert Williams, the moving spirit in the con- 
struction of the Benguella Railway from Lobito Bay (Portuguese 
Angola) to the Icatanga. Late in the nineties he sent George Grey, 
brother of Sir Edward, now Viscount, Grey, to the Katanga region on 
a prospecting expedition. There he di~covered large deposits of copper, 
and also tin, lead, iron, coal, platinum, and diamonds. Williams 
organized the Tsnganyika (:oncessions, which became the iuetigator 
of Congo copper-mining. Subsequently, the Union Millibre du Haut 
Congo was formed by leading Belgian colonial capitalists, and the 
Tanganyike Concessions acquired Inore than 40 per cent. of its capital- 
The Union MiniOre took over all the concessions and discovaries of 
the British corporation. W i ~ h i n  ten yesre it has grown from a small 
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prospecting outfit in the  wilderness, 250 miles from a railway, to  a n  
industry employing a t  the time of my visit more than 1,000 white 
men and 15,000 blacks, with four completely equipped mines which 
produced nearly 30,000 tons of copper in 1917, and a smelter with an 
annual capacity of 40,000 tons of copper. A concentrator capable of 
handling 4,000 tons of ore per day is nearing completion." 

With regard to  my seco~zd point, the importa-nce of bringing home 
to our people the immense possibilities of Africa in the scheme of 
world development, i t  is no easy matter for me to add one word to 
the admirable record and the sound advice on this subject given by 
the lecturer, but what specially appeals to me-and I think it must 
appeal to all interested in empire development-is the  immense future 
opened 
linking 
forging 
Rhodes 

out by the completion of the Benguella Railway and the final 
up of the Congo railway system with that  of the Sudan-thus 
the last link in the  dream of that  great empire-builder Cecil 
and his able lieutenant Robert Williams, who has so faith- 

fully carried out his promise to his dying chief to "carry his line 
forward." As he truly says, if we are still alive ten or twelve years 
hence, we should see the completion ol this vast project and the  
progress in African development which i t  implies. 

Although the p ~ r i o d  covered by our lecturer extends to forty years 
back, I would ask you to  retrace with me the salient points of the 

- 

last tzucnty-five years only-for thoy are  curiously interesting. Mr. 
Williams points out that  the Katanga discoveries a t  the close of 
the last century formed another of those milestones " of mineral 
deposits whereby the  Cape to Cairo Railway would be advanced. 
Situated on the watershed of the Zambcsi and Congo, the Katanga 
province of the Southern Belgian Congo is the greatest mineralized 
copper-belt kiiown to the  world. Slowly but surely the great iron 
spine advanced from tho south, and though i t  took ten years to  reach 
the Congo border, i t  arrived, in spite of overy sort of difficulty and 
obstacle, financial and other. Sirnult,ancously with this northwrtrd 
advance the Icatanga coppe,--mines also caused Mr. Williams to initiate 
that other great transcontinental railway scheme from west to east- 
from Lobito Bay in I 'ortugues~ Angola-to connect up  with the Cape 
to Cairo line a t  Icatanga, I t  was clear that  trade must follow the 
shortest route to the sea.* The completion of the Benguella line will 

* On this point Sir Frcdericlc Lugard, in his last publication, " The Dun1 
hndate in liritish Tropical Africa," is insi~tcnt. At p. 464, footnote 1, he 
writes: " The Cnpc to (:air0 llailwny can only bc justified in so far as each 
~ection hns n definite ol)jpctivc which offers reasonable prospects of being 
rclllllnerative. Itnilwfiy..r in Africa illnst lead by the shorted route to the sea- 
Port, and no t  along its lellgtll." Tl l i~  statclncnt inlist be ~llodificd by an opinion 
which I li(~nrc1 c\prcssrtl by Sir I<cgil,nl(I JVingntc a 111011th before this lecture, 
2nd by Sir Edgar l!onI~nlll Carter nt tho lecture viz., thnt if grave danger 
threnterled thc 1lritis11 J4:lllpirr i l l  lCgy~t, or tlic Snclnn, or the Suez Canal, or any 
where il l  thnt  ij,l;a.t(1r t I l r  (ltlpc to ('aim ltnilwfiy was a c l l ann~ l  by which the 
Oversens 1)olllinions could movc forces to thc aid of the mothor-country.--A. C. Y. 
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mean a saving of close on 3,000 111iles of transport, and providetl the 
financial difficulties, which are in a fair way of being solved, are finally 
overcome, i t  is expected the  railway connection between the Atlantic 
Ocean and the  Indian Ocean will be achieved within four years. This 
railway has  been truly called the '' master key " of Africa, and I think 
the term must have been coined by the  Germans, for it will be 
remembered how keenly anxious they were to secure the concession, 
and how bitterly annoyed they were to find that  Robert Williams had 
forestalled them. 

I believe it is now generally admitted that  when the main trunk 
line from north to  south is completed, the feeders east and west will 
follow ; but, a s  we have seen, many of these feeders are already made, 
or approaching completion. The great gap between the two terminals 
of the  trunk line, Stanleyville and E l  Obeid, is something like 1,750 
miles out of a total of 4,500 miles. 

Mr. Williams has made a most important proposal as to how this 
gap is to be bridged, and I think he is probably right in urging that 
the prime need is now to extend the  railway from the northern terminal 
further south, thougb, in all probability, once the route is finally decided 
upon, work from the south northwards will advance as well. 

It is a curious coincidence that  with tbe great activity in pushing 
the railway northwards, consequent on the  Katanga discoveries, a 
similar activity, but arising from entirely different causes, resulted in 
pushing the railway southwards into the Sudan almost at  the same 
moment. This is neither the time nor the occasion to describe the 
development of the Sudan railway system ; suffice i t  to say that within 
the last twenty-five years the following railway construction has been 
completed :- 

The Wadi-Halfa-Khartoum line, with bridges over the Atbara and 
Blue Nile (579 miles). 

The Khartoum-El Obeid line, with a bridge over the White Nile 
(428 miles). 

The Atbara Junction-Port Sudan line, with a branch to Suakin 
(305 miles). 

The Abu-Hamed-Kareima branch (145 miles). 

Thus E l  Obeid is in direct railway communication (just over 900 
miles) with an  excellent and up-to-date port on the Red Sea. 

Clearly this situation has long been thoroughly grasped by 
Mr. Williams, and, true to his instinct, he has sought Nature's help to 
guide him in his selection of the various routes between 21 Obeid on 
the north and Stanleyville on the south, where best the gap can be 
bridged over, and the final link forged of the great north to south chain. 

H e  has sought, and I think he  rnust have found, that missing 
'' milestone " in the Grent Congo Nile Divide to which he refers. 18 
there not eome connection between what he has told us regarding 
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Major Christy's expedition and  the following telegram, which appeared 
in The Times of the 23rd instant, in a message dated Cairo, March 22 '? 

( (  An extensive mineralized area has been discovered by prospectors 
of the Congo-Nile Syndicate, which belongs t o  the Tanganyika Con- 
cessious Group. The discovery is described as of alluvial gold, which 
is said to have been traced in several rivers. What  is believed to  be 
the source of the gold has also been discovered in the form of an  
auriferous belt of rocks extending several miles. An old working 
carrying copper and gold has also been discovered, with evidence of au  
ancient copper-smelting industry in the vicinity." 

If this discovery prove to be the mineralized " milestone " which, 
magnet-like, is to draw the railway there, then i t  is clearly somewhere 
on the great ~ o n ~ o l ~ i l e  Divide, and i t  will imply that-as Mr. Williams 
says in his lecture-" the unfinished link lies between Stanleyville and 
El Obeid, and that the line will run over part of the Darfur Plateau 
and along the Nile-Cougo Divide." 

It is, of course, possible that  subsidiary lines may connect Stanley- 
ville with Rejaf, following the present  motor-road connecting the 
important Belgian gold-mining area a t  Kilo with the Nile in that  
vicinity-thus turning the Rapids and Dufilb, and providing a 
trade route along the navigable Nile waterway to  Khartoum, or to the 
nearest point on the Sudan railway system a t  Icosti. But  should the 
recent mineral discoveries prove sufficiently large and rich to justify 
the extension of the Sudan Railway southwards, there is little douht 
that the route to be followed will be as  Mr. Williams describe8 ; and 
clearly, through his prescience and indomitable perseverance, the 
wonderful dream of his great chief, Cecil Rhodes, is far nearer comple- 
tion than any of us had contemplated. 

If a quarter of a century has seen such progress in the once savage 
Sudan-where in that  short space of time the revenue has risen from 
eight thousand pounds in 1900 to five million pounds in 1920, and the 
trade to close on twelve million ~ounds-and if the British Governmeut 
has such faith in its cotton-growing possibilities as to  guarantee a loan 
of several million pounds for its development, shall we question the 
accuracy of Mr. Williams' forecast, that in the not remote future we 
may have nn Africa composed of federated States, seamed with rail- 
roads, where vast industries have been established and upon whose 
resources and labour the whole world may in a large measure 
depend ? 

HOW in this great result being achieved? Surely i t  is in the main 
due to that great iron spine which is now nearing completion, with its 
Inany arteries and vertehrir? already stretching east and west to the two 
Oceans washing the shores of Africa. This inarvellous achievement is 
represented by the Cape-Zambesi express, the Rhodesia-Katanga 
extension, the Congo-Nile stearner, rail, and motor routes, the Sudan 
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steamer and railway services, the connection of Stanleyville with ~1 
Obeid-in all, a distance of nenrly 7,000 miles. Then, forming' a sort 
of cross with the north and south routes, the great transcontinental 
east to west connection is extending from Lobito Bay to Beire, with 
eventual through connections via Tanganyika to Dar es Salaam and 
with the Uganda Railway to Mombasa. 

All honour, then, to the great men who have spent their lives and 
their energies-sorne, alas ! have not lived to participate in the success 
of their undertakings-and all honour especially to Robert Williams, 
who, practically single-handed, has built up an organization for the 
development and transportation to the markets of the world of the rich 
treasures his vivid imagination has discovered for us in those great 
mineralized L L  milestones" which mark the various stages in the progress 
of African railways. 

The CHAIBMAN : I believe Sir Frederick Lugard is present thie 
evening. We should be very grateful if he would favour us with any 
observations. (Applause.) 

Right Hon. Sir FREDERICK LUQARD, P.C., G.C.M.G. : My Lord, 
Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am glad to avail myself of the opportunity 
which your kindness has afforded me to add lay tribute of appreciation 
of the great work which Mr. Williams has done in Africa during the 
past forty years. H e  stands almost, if not quite, alone, both in respect 
of the length of time during which he has been closely associated with 
Africa, and in the magnitude of the material developments of which he 
has been both the originator and the active agent in execution. By his 
great railways Mr. Williams has created an unrivalled record as the 
foremost pioneer in the developrr~ent of Africa on the material side, 
and the paper to which we have just listened, so full of far-sighted 
suggestion and of sympathy with the people, shows that he is no less 
concerned with the civilizing and moral progress of Africa than with 
its material development. 

We recognize to-day how important and essential a part railways 
play in the rapid material develop~l~ent of a country like Africa, whose 
exports consist solely of foodstuffs and raw materials, but perhaps 
their civilizing and educational value has hardly been equally appre- 
ciated. Mr. Williams has told us how at  first tho labourers employed 
in construction works come with their bows and arrows and spears, 
and how before long these are discarded. Wild, primitive savages 
learn to value the regular pay, which enables them to purchase in the 
camp market the little luxuries of cloth, tobacco, and mest. Volunteers 
come forward more eagerly, soon they learn to appreciate 
and gradilally become more skilled. The railway nork~hop is the 
most potent institution in Africa for tho spread of technical education, 
and the railway in its various dppartrnents offers hundreds, and even 
thousands, of openings to the ~011th of the Governmentl and Mission 
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schools as clerks, signallers, telegraphists, guards, stationmasters, 
and accountants, etc. 

Though I cannot rival Mr. Williams' forty-one years of African 
work, my own experience of Africa is sufficiently long and varied to 
justify me in expressiug a hearty concurrence in all that  he has said 
regarding the character of the negro tribes and the incalculable import- 
ance of securing their confidence in the justice and fair play of 
Europeans. I endorse most heartily his view both of thu ability of the 
African and of the limitations which for many a, generation preclude 
the possibility of his being able to stand alone in industrial and political 
development. The striking quotation which Mr. Williams made from 
the writings of Booker Washington seems to echo and confirm the 
views I recently expressed concerning the Colour Question in the 
Edi~zBurgh, and since the President of the United States did me the 
honour to quote them and to assert that they presented the true solu- 
tion of the problem, I may ask your indulgence if I repeat them: 
"Here, then, is the true conception of the inter-relation of colour : 
complete uniformity in ideals, absolute equality in the paths of kuow- 
ledge and culture, equal opportunity for those who strive, equal admira- 
tion for those who achieve; in rnatters social and racial a separate 
path, each pursuing his own inherited traditions, preserving his own 
race purity and race pride; equality in things spiritual, agreed 
divergence in the physical and material." This, t . ~ o ,  as I gather from 
hi3 lecture, is the view held by Mr. Williams. 1 ~vould, however, like 
to alter one word in his description of the new spirit which is beginning 
to show itself among the natives of Africa. I t  is, I think, rather a 
racial than a ~zntionnl self-cousciousness, and its exponents advocate 
the prerogatives of race rather than those of tribal affinities. 

Mr. Williams has not told us quite as much as I, at  any rate, 
should have liked to hear about the inore recent progress and the pro- 
gramme for the immediate future of the Cape to Cairo and the 
Benguella-Beira railways. I must confess that the latter interests ine 
more than the former, for its object is to open up a fertilj  plateau 
abounding in vegetable products, to tap the wonderful mineral deposits 
of the Iiatanga district, and to ~ r o v i d e  a means of conveying them to 
the nearest seaport by the shortest and cheapest means. Of this great 
railway Mr. Williams wits the originator and constructor. The story 
of its inception and the  difliculties encountered by international 
rivalries is one of extraordinary interest. I n  the far future, when 
Africa becomes civilized and industrialized, internal railwsys as in 
Europe will, no doubt, become important and remunerhtiva means of 
transport, conveying the products and manufactures of one region to 
another. Or, again, if another Great War should break out (which 
God forbid), it is i~mpossible to forecast the rSle which railways in 
Africa1 especirlly those which cross the continent from weut to east, 
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may play ; but to-day the great need of Africa is for railways leading 
from the centre to the seaports, and she has little need of a longitudinal 

north to south railway. Mr. Williams forecasts an extension of the 
Sudanese railways ,southwards from E l  Obeid to connect with the line 
from Stanleyville. I t  is possible that  from the same point a line may 
some day extend to the Nigerian system a t  Lake Chad, and, as the 
'' Niger to the Nile," may add one more to the alliterations (Cape to 
Cairo and Benguella to Beira) which seem to exercise a fascination for 
the financier. 

Turning to what Mr. Williams told us of the connection between 
Africa and Asia, may I remind you that  not Egypt alone, but the 
whole of Northern Africa, is populated by races which owe much to 
Asiatic origins, and if we accept Gibbon's dictum that " the use of 
letters is the principal circumstance that  distinguishes a civilized 
people from a herd of savages incapable of reflection or knowledge," 
then we must admit a partial civilization to the Moslem States of 
North Africa, where for the most part Arabic is the language of 
culture. Mr. Williams referred to the Chinese ships which a t  one time 
visited the East Coast of Africa. They are mentioned by Marmol 
as early as the sixteenth century, and no doubt carried on a consider- 
able trade in tea. Sir John Kirk described the excavations made at 
Kilwa, where three cities were found superimposed on each other. In 
the lowest of the three many Chinese coins were found, and much of 
the pale green Chinese earthenware known as " Celadon." 

I thank you, sir, for the privilege of listening to your most in- 
teresting paper, and I heartily wish you continued success in your 
great projects in Africa. 

Sir XDGAH. BONHAM-CAI~TER, K.C.M.G. : Mr. Chairman, I join with 
Sir Frederick Lugard in thanking Mr. Williams for his valuable end 
extremely interesting lecture. The lecture covered so much ground 
that I find a difficulty in selecting matters for discussion from the 
many topics he so ably elucidated, and I propose to confine myself to 
three or four points affecting Egypt or the Sudan, countries in which 
I have spent many years. As regards the suggestions made by Mr. 
Williams as to the political future of Africa, while I think that we all 
here must agree with the greater part of those suggestions, I venture 
to select two points on which I do not find myself in agreement. The 
first is that the political arrangements which are now being attenlpted 
in Egypt cannot, I would suggest, in any way be regarded a8 a precedent 
for what should be done inl the future with regard to Inore goutherl~ 
parts of  Africa. For the political relations of Great Britain to *gypt 
aru entirely different from those to any other part of Africa. Beside8, 
the Egyptians, racially, can hardly be regarded as Africans. Whatever 
their origin-a matter, perhaps, more in dispute than almost any other 
racial question-at least we kuow they have been very largely affected 
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by Arabian blood. Also they a re  Mohammedans, and possess a civili- 
zation which is largely Arabic in character, whereas the Southern 
Africans are pagans and in a much lbwer state of civilization. Another 
matter with regard to which I do not find myself in agreement with 
Mr. Williams is his proposal or suggestion for a possible future feder- 
ated Africa. With regard to this I should eay, festina lente. Africa 
is such a huge country ; i t  contains such diflerent climates, such different 
geographical features, such different races, tha t  I cannot see in it the 
basis of a future federation ; though no doubt the  necessity will soon 
arise for arrangement between tho different parts, on such questio~ls as  
railways, customs, and other matters. Further, I should say that  our 
experiences in other parts of the world, and especially in India, should 
make us very slow in trying to  deal with the huge continent of Africa 
as if it in any way constituted a single political unit. (Hear, hear.) 
Dealing with the questi3n of the railway, I have only a few remarks to 
make. Of course, to those of us who have lived and worked in the 
Sudan, it is a matter of the very greatest interest. The first object of 
those who were responsible for railway policy in the Sudan was to 
provide railway coinmunication between the interior and the Red Sea, 
this being the shortest and cheapest route for the export and import of 
goods. This was accomplished by the opening in 1905 of the railway 
connecting the Halfa-Khartoum Railway n i t h  Port Sudan and Suakin. 
Subsequently the extension of the railway from Khartoum southwards 
was begun, and, a s  Mr. Williams stated, in 1912 Lord Icitchener 
opened the Khartoum-El Obeid Railway. El Obeid is distant about 
430 miles from Iihartoum by railway, about 1,000 ~ni les  by railway 
from Wadi-Halfa, and about 2,000 miles by railway and river from 
Alexandria. I need hardly mention that  there is not yet colriplettr 
through railway communication between Egypt and the Sudnn:  for 
there is still a break in the railway of about 200 miles between Wadi- 
Halfa, and Aswan, along which one has to travel by river-steamer. 

I t  is not without interest that the \Vhite Nile is navigable by river- 
steamer for a thousand miles south of Khartoum as far  as Gondokoro. 
At one time it seemed likely that,  as  n. preliminary stage in the coostruc- 
tion of the Cape to Cairo 12ailway, the railway would be carried from 
the south as far as Gondokoro, or to some other point on the upper 
White Nile, where it would for the time being stop, and transport 
between that point and lihartouin would be carried on by river steamer. 
I t  is interesting, therefore, to hear frsm A .  Willialns that  it is now 
Proposed that the Cape to Cairo Railway shall join the existing Sudan 
railway system a t  141 Obeid, and that only about 1,700 n~i les  remain to 
be completed. Tho amount remaining to be coinpleted is, therefore, a 
small amount compared with what has already been built. 

I will conclude my remarks with a few observations on the utility 
of the Capo to Cairo ilailwtly, conbidered fro111 the point of view of the  
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Sudan. I n  the first place, it is obvious that, strategically, the railway 
will be of the very greatest importance. I n  the case of any distllrbance 
in, or foreign aggression to, any British territory through which it 
passes, it will enable troops to be brought rapidly and easily from 
South Africa and the other territories which it traverses to the point 

in danger. Secondly, the railway will be of the highest value in facili- 
tating the internal administration of the Sudan. There are places in 
the southern parts of the Sudan to reach which from Khartoum at 

present necessitates a journey of from a month to six weeks. The 
railway will enable the same journey to places through which it passes 
to be completed in not many more hours than the number of days now 
required. Thirdly, as regards the commercial point of view, I believe 
that  it will be found that there is no great physical difficulty in the 
making of the railway when it gets into Sudan territory. I t  will, 
therefore, be cheaply constructed, and experience in the Sudan has 
been that, where you can make a railway cheaply, it is extraordinary 
how soon it will pay its way, even though the popilation through 
which it passes may be uncivilized and scanty. I n  this connection, it 
is relevant to point out that hitherto the Sudan has been developed, 
one may say, in a topsy-turvy way. For the northern part of the 
Sudan, which, because it is closer to the means of communication, hae 
been developed first, is the more desert part. While in the north the 
Sudan ie almost rainless, and vegetation is, generally speaking, 
confined to a narrow strip along the Nile, the rain increases ae one 
travels south, unlil on the southern border there is an average rainfall 
of 40 inches a year, and the whole country is under vegetation. The 
completion of the Cape to Cairo Railway through Sudan territory will 
e n a b l ~  the development of the southern portions of the Sudan, 
which, from a commercial point of view, have hitherto been neglected, 
to be gradually taken in hand. Mr. Chairman, I will conclude by 
agairl thanking Mr. Williams for his extremely interesting lecture. 
(Applause.) 

Sir LEE STACK (Governor-General of the Sudan) : Mr. Chairman, 
Ladies and Gentlemen,-I have only landed from the Sudan in the 
last few days, and came here ts listen, not to speak, but I would like 
to say how much I appreciate the opportunity of hearing Mr. Willial~ls' 
lecture, in which he has developed his theory and practice of tho 
route from the Cape to Cairo, and the transverse route from ~enguella 
to Beira. I t  is interesting to me, because one of the big links, or 
big link, ia through the Sudan. The Sudan is as yet a poorieh 
country, and we have not been able to develop our com~nunicatione ae 
fast as we would like to have done ; but if the indications of mineral 
wealth which Mr. Williams has told you about in the Southern 
Sudan materialize, then the inducement for a railway south-westward 
from E l  Obeid is a very great one, and a further stage in bridging that 
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gap will no doubt be feasible. I also would like to associate myself 
with Mr. Williams' sentiment as  regards the trusteeship the white man 
holds towards the black man in Africa. If we develop our possessions 
in the interests of the native, and not by exploiting him in the interests 
of ourselves, then I am sure our administration will be successful. 
You have heard a good deal about the Sudan from Sir Reginald 
Wingate and Sir Edgar Bonham - Carter, so I will not say any- 
thing more about i t  ; but I should like to thank Mr. Robert 
Williams for his lecture and express the great interest it has been 
to me. 

Mr. DONALD MELLOR, F.R.G.S. : Mr. Chairman,-I must say I 
thank Mr. Williams for the lecture. I know what a splendid help he 
was to the late Cecil Rhodes, and I only hope that  the railway will be 
constructed directly as shown according to the map on the wall. If 
so, I think it will be a splendid monument to Mr. milliams' courage, 
determination, and tact. From what I have read, I know that  he has 
had unforeseen difficulties to face, and that  no man who had not got 
what I may call a bulldog determination to carry on the work that  
Cecil Rhodes inaugurated could possibly have achieved the work that 
he has done up to the present time. When Colonel Lugard spoke, he 
expressed the wish that Mr. Williams might have mentioned more 
about the railway line. I should have liked to hear more also, 
because I believe, as regards the Benguella Railway, there have been a 
great many difficulties. Respecting the pushing forward of this line to 
the border and its continuation, i t  all depends upon the Belgian ex- 
tension from their border to the Katanga district through Lulua. 
The success of the Benguella line depends on that. If this extension is 
not, made the rest of the railway is no good for the chief purpose for 
which it has been built. I understand that  there are several other 
schemes that have been broached lately for a, line in the Belgian Congo 
across country for about 900 kilometres, which apparently is an oflset 
against the Benguella line. As regards the line from Stanleyville, as 
hid down on the map, there have been several schemes for lines from 
this place in the direction of Lake Albert. I understand that one 
(the southern route) has been practically dropped, and that another 
acheme taking a more northerly route, making connection with the 
Nile (north of Lake Albert), which one of the last speakers men- 
tioned, will replace it. Mr. Williams did not say anything about 
this ; I hope he will not mind my mentioning it. I have worked 
out an itinerary from Stanle~ville to Capetown. I t  is possible to 
travel from Stanleyville in accordance with a properly printed time- 
table to Capetown in twenty-six days, and from Capetown to Stanley- 
ville in about twenty days, because one saves time when going 
down the river. I greatly appreciate Mr. Williams' lecture, m d  I 
should like to thanlt him for it. (Applause.) 
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The CHAIRMAN : I think we are all greatly indebted to those gentle. 
men who have taken part in the very interesting discussion we have 
had, and I have only one comment to make on Mr. Williams' lecture 
-that is, that to my mind it was a little too short. (Hear, hear.) 
Otherwise-composed as it was in such an excellent literary style, and 
enunciating such broad and statesmanlike views-it was a great in- 
struction and great profit to us all to listen to it. I therefore wish to 
convey, with your permission, our very heartiest thanks to Mr. Williams 
for hie excellent paper. (Applause.) 

The LECTURER : Lord Carnock, ladies and gentlemen,-allow me 
to thank you very much for your kind reception. (Renewed applau~e.) 
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PERSIA AND THE GREAT WAR 

BY I~RIGADIER-GENERAL SIR PERCY SYKES, K.C.I .E. ,  C.B.,  C.R.I.G. 

A MEETING of the Central A4sian Society was lield a t  the  Royal United 
Service Institution, Whitehall, S. W . ,  on Thursday, hlay 11, lCc)dtL, 
Lord Carnoclr presiding, when a lecture was given by Brigadier- 
General Sir Percy Sykes, K.C. I .E . ,  C. B . ,  C.M.G.,  on " Persia and the  
Great War. " 

Tlle CHAIRMAN said:  Before Colonel Tate  reads out  the names of 
the new members I sllould like to  say tha t  the Anniversary Meeting 
will be held in this hall on J u n e  15 a t  a quarter-past four. I hope all 
members w l ~ o  can come will come if i t  is convenient for them,  as we 
should like a full meeting. The Annual Dinner will be lield on July  6, 
with Lord Peel, the  Secretary of Sta te  for India, in the  Chair;  and 
Lord Ronaldsliay, late Governor of Bengul, is to be the  guest of the  
evening. 

Tlle SECRETARY (Colonel A. C. Yate) : The Council has just elected 
the following twenty members:  Tlle Higllt Hon. Lord Inchcape of 
Stratllnaver, G.C.hl .G.,  K .C .S . I . ,  K .C. I .E .  ; Lieut.-General Sir O. 31. 
Kirkpntrick, K.C.B. ,  K.C. S . I . ,  h l  ajor-General Sir Lee Stack, K.B.E., 
C.M.G., Governor of the Sudnn ; Major-Generill Sir Edmund Ironside, 
K.C.B., C.M.G.,  D.S.O. ; Sir G. S.  Barnes, K.C.B. ,  K.C.S.I. ; Lieut.- 
Colonel Sir T. Wolselep Haig,  K.C.I.E., C.B. ; Sir Hen?! Bas-Iron- 
side, K.C.M.G. ; Colonel Bernard Green, C.R.I.G., T.D. ; Colonel 
A. M. filoens, C.R.I.G., D.S.O.; Colonel G. Wright, C.B.E. ,  D.S.O., 
late R.A. ; Lieut.-Commander J. B .  de Pouguet, O .B .E . ,  R.N. ; 
Major J. T. b i s o n  ; C q t ~ i n  V. ~ o l t , ;  Mr. C. P .  Skrine, I .C.S.  ; hlr. 
E. G. l'ecl, Indian Political Department;  Captain B. S. Thoinns, 
0.B.E. ; C't~ptain A.  T. Blacliett, Palestine Gendarmerie, Mr. N. 
Calder ; hlr. J. hlilne ; Mr. R. 1'. S. Wnley, Royal West Kents. 

Tlie C'HAIRMAN: Tha t  makes twenty new members since our last 
meeting, bringing up ,  I ttlink, total' membersl~ip to over six hull- 
dred, wllicll I tllink *nost ( A p ~ l ~ u s e . )  I think it is 
hardly ncccssnry for me to intrndllce Sir Percy Sykes to the  audience 
here prcscnt, :Ls anyone who takes any interest in l'rrsia or 
tllf: Mid-Ellst must  he f u l l v  cogniz;lnt of t l ~ e  very active and dis- 
tingllishvtl p;trt whicl1 Sir ]k rcy  took in events which have occurred in 
recflnt yctirs in tllosc regions. I think there are very few w l ~ o  have 
studied so dcrlrly t l l r  past llistory of Persia. You who 11~ve  read his 
work cr~titlcd ' '  TIle History of l'crsia " can testify to this, and I 
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doubt if there are any ~ 1 1 0  are better qualified to be considered one of 
our first authorities on Persian affairs generally, because of his 
personal experience derived from a lengthy residence in the country, 
and the close contact which lie maintained with the population. I 
think we are particularly fortunate in getting him here this evening 
to  give us a lecture upon Persia ancl the Great War. (Applause.) 

T H E  LECTURE 

To all except a few students it seemed unlikely that  remote Persia 
would be directly affected bp the outbreak of the Great War. If, 
hou-ever, the pages of history be studied, i t  will be seen that the 
master-mind of Napoleon, realizing that  British power in the East  was 
based on India, determined t o  invade tha t  country across Persia. In 
1800, in alliance with Paul of Russia, the scheme was matured, and 
in the following year the Cossacks of the Don received orders to 
invade India. They marched off without proper transport and totally 
unprovided with maps, but, fortunately for them, the death of the 
Tsar caused the scheme, wllich, a t  this period, was fantastic, bo be 
countermanded. 

I n  1914, Germany cleterminecl to  pursue the same policy through 
her instrument, the  Turkish army. Operating like the spokes of a 
fan, with armies attacking the Caucasus in the north, Irak and Persia 
in the centre, and Egypt in the south, Turkey worked on interior lines, 
but, to some extent, British sea-power counterbalanced this advan- 
tage, troops being moved between Egypt and Irak as the situation 
required. Throughout the. war Germany aimed a t  India, and had 
u single Turkish brigade reached Herat ,  the Amir of Afghanistan 
would, in all probability, have been forced to  lead his subjects, 
reinforced by the warlike tribes of the Korth-West Frontier, to attack 
India. Such an attack would llave constituted a deadly peril to the 
British. 

The position of Persia a t  tlie outbreak of hostilities was unenviable. 
Powerless to protect her frontiers, she saw the ttroops of the belligerents 
in most of her provinces, and IVRS unable to do more than protest. 
The ruling class, which was not troubled with any patriotic feelings, 
took advantage of the situation to make money from one side or, if 
possible, from both. Persia, indeed, suffered in her western and 
north-western provinces from the operations of Russian and Turkish 
armies, but she made much money out of the Rritigh, who behaved 
throughout as if they were operating in a friendlg country. 

Shortly after the outbreak of hostilities, Russian troops r~~arched 
across the north-west corner of Azerbaijan into Turkish temitor~,  and 
drove the enemy back on Van. After a temporary withdrawal, they 
r(.tlirned and held n atrong position to  the west of Jmke Urmia until 
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the collapse of the army in 1917. W e  must  now turn our attention 
to South-llTest Persia. Upon Turkey entering the war, a British 
brigade speedily arrived in the Shatt-al-Arab, and prevented the 
enemy from wrecking the valuable oil-refineries of the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Company, situated on the island of Abadan, a few miles below the 
port of hlohammerah. After the capture of Basra and the arrival of 
reinforcements, a brigade was despatched to  Bhmraz to guard the wells 
and pipe-line. The Turks made strenuous efforts against these objec- 
tives, but were repulsed and driven out of Persian soil by a British 
division in t'he spring of 1915. The main effort of t'he enemy in Persia 
was inaugurated by the despatch of missions into Central Persia. 
These missions were composed of a few officers with esperience of the 
country, who enlisted local robbers and drove out the unprotected 
British and Russian colonies. They murdered various officials and 
looted branches of the Imperial Bank of Persia. Established in the 
chief to~vns, tliey served as bases for other missions that  were sent 
to Afghanistan and Baluchistan, and by tlie end of 1915 the British 
had been driven out and forced to seek refuge a t  the coast. I n  no 
case did the Persian authorities inake any attempt to protect the 
Entente colonies. On the contrary, t l ~ e  Persian Gendarmerie, tha t  
had been rtiiscd by Swedish officers, m-as mron over to the Gerinan 
side through thein, and i~~a~ter inl ly  strengthened the enemy. I n  
the north the positioil was satisfactory. As the enemy hlinisters 
had made their legations into standing camps, Russian troops were 
brought into Persia. The representatives of the Central Powers 
attempted to induce tlle young Shah to throw in his lot with them, 
alleging that tlie Russians would storin Tehran and inake His RIajesty 
a prisoner. V1timat.el-y this sclleme failed, and the disappointed 
Ministers left Tehran accompanied by seine deputies and grandees 
whoin they 11:id bought over. Tlie Russian troops experienced little 
difficulty in dis1)ersing the enemy parties, and by the end of the year 
North Persia was safe for the subjects of the Entente Powers. 

The jear 191G opened with the advance of a Turkish force from 
Baghdncl, to t,ho ncighbourhood of H;-~n~:ld;in,  the plan undoubtedly 
being to support the German missions. 'l'lie Russiails were, however, 
n t  first to drive the Turks back to their frontier. B u t  the fall of 
Kut ,  in i \ , ~ i l ,  rrletised lnrg-e Tllrlrisll forces for the invasion of Persia, 
and n column 18,000 strong marched into the heart of the country, 
driving the R11ssi;~ns before it. At one time i t  seemed that  Tehran 
would be cnptured, nild 8 further advance made towards Herat, but 

Rnssinns took up n. strong ps i t ion  to tlle north of Hamadnn, and, 
they received some reinforceme11ts, the Turks were finally reduced 

to immobility. l'lle importance of these operations was full7 realized 
h.Y the late ({entbrnl Sir Stanley hlnude, whose despatch of -1pril 4, 

6 6  r i  1917, ran : I l ~ e  appeared to be to contain our main 
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forces on tlie Tigris, wliile n vigorous campaign, which would directly 
threaten India, was being developed in Persia. " 

To remedy tlie unsatisfactory position in South Persia, it was 
decided to despatch a mission, with the object of restoring order by 

means of a Persian force. I was appointed to  undertake this task, 
and reached Randar Abbas in March, 1916. J Iy  instructions were to 
raise tlie force, tha t  was finally termed the Sout.11 Persia Rifles, and 

as soon as we had landed we started recruiting. At first the diffi- 
culties we experienced were many, but, mainly thanks to  a very fine 
young officer, Captain Ruck, a useful force was finally formed, which 
protected Baridar Abbas and the caravan route to the interior. 
Germans excel in the gentle art of making enemies, and before I had 
been long a t  Randar Abbas I received letters from tlle leading notables 
of the Kerman province begging me to  free them from their tyrsnny. 
This satisfactory state of affairs was reported to the authorities, with 
the result tha t  a small force of 700 Indian troops was despatched to 
join me, and I was instructed to march to Kerman. Everywhere we 
were welcomed by all classes, and the Germans, who fled towards 
Shirnz, were, through my influence, arrested by the  Chief of the Arab 
tribe and hnndecl over to  me upon my arrival in the winter. 

At Kerman the British colony, which had returned with the column, 
settled down afresh, and recruiting was started for a brigade of the 
South Persia Rifles. From Kerman we marched to Yezd, where we 
were welcomed by the British colony that  had recently returned. We 
here received tlie serious news of the Turkish advance referred to 
above, ancl trlnrched to Isfnhnn, in accordance with the urgent appeal 
of the Russian Commandant, who reported tliat a Turkish column 
was marching on that  city. I t  appears that  tlie size of my force was 
exaggerated into a brigade, and that  tliis fact  caused tlle Turks to halt 
a t  a village some 70 miles from Isfnhan, and, finally, to retire to 
Hamndnn. After remaining some weeks a t  Iafnhnn, we marched 
south to Shiraz, wliicli was to  be our headquarters, thus completing 
~1 march of 1,000 miles through Persia. 

Tlle despatch of German missions to Afghanistan could not be a 
matter of indifference for us, and i t  was decided to form n cordon 
dong the west frontier of hfgllanistan, the Russians furnishing the 
necessary troops in tlie northern section and tlie Britis11 in the south. 
The question of communications was one of extreme difficulty, as 
from Nuslllii to the Persian frontier is about 500 miles, and 
northwards to Kain, wliere tlle Rt~ssinn section begnn, about 
300 miles. At tliat time only camel transport was nvnilable, the rail- 
wav-line not liaving been constructed, and it was tlie reverse of easy 
to  supply even a small force a t  sucl, a diat,ance from its ~ H W .  l''he 

Germans opened up relations with tlle raiding tribes of the district of 
Sarbad, and encouraged them to attack the caravans. So succes9fu1 
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were they that there was a risk of the Eastern Persia Cordon collapsing, 
at the time when Brigadier-General R .  E. Dyer was sent to  put things 
right. He attacked the Sarhaddis with a handful of men, giving out 
that they were the advance-guard of an irresistible army. When 
this bluff was seen through he was in a dificult position, but the oppor- 
tune arrival of reinforcements changed the  entire situation, and he 
was able to defeat, and then to make friends with, the truculent tribes- 
men. His boolr, " The Raiding Tribes of the  Sarhad," reads like a 
story of adventure, and we hope that  one day this Society may hear 
an account of these wonderful operations. 

In bIarc11, 1915, the collapse of the Russian army commenced, 
and by the end of tlle year it had become a mob. The British Govern- 
ment was faced by tlle fact that  the northern line of approach to 
India was now open. I n  other words, if the Germans could join hands 
with the thousands of their men who were in the prison camps of 
Central Asia, they would be able to form them into an army fit t o  
undertake the invasion of India. The situation was desperate, and 
desperate steps were taken to meet the emergency. I n  the first place, 
a mission was despatched across North-West Persia with the Caucasus 
as its objective, the idea being to  rally the Georgians and Armenians 
to resist the Turkish advance. Major-General L. C. Dunsterville, the 
leader of this mission, lias given the Central Asian Society an account 
of tlie thrilling exploits of his force. Here it suffices to sap that  it 
filled the gap at a critical moment by denying the oilfields and port of 
Balru to the enemy for a period of sis weeks. The feats of " Dunster- 
force " must never be forgotten. 

A second mission under Rfajor-General Sir Wilfrid bfalleson was 
also sent across Eastern Persia to  C e n t r ~ l  Asia; to prevent the B O ~ -  
shevists from reacliing the Caspian Sea from tlle east. This, too, 
if the remote~lcss of the war area be considered, was a remarkable 
piece of ~ o r l i ,  and liere again tlie Society has heard a lecture from the 
leader of tllc mission. Ru t  we have not yet heard an account of 
how a, fen- nritish naval officers and other ratings, under Commodore 
D. T. Norris, were able to  hoist the white ensign on some merchant- 
men, and dcfcat tllc Bolsl~evist fleet. They did even more, for they 
dominntrd tllc Caspian. These three " sideshows " represent splendid 
acl~ievcmcnts, and it has given me much pleasure to narrate them in 
the sccorid edition of my " History of Persia. " Indeed, they ran 
some risk of being forqotten. 

To rctrlrn to South Persin, during 1917 distinct progress 
hnd heen mnde, owing to the arrival of a capable staff under 
Colonel I?. E. Orton, and some reinforcements, while the capture of 
RVhrlad rcnctccl fnvo~lr;~blg on the situntion. The position was, 
hnwcvcr, difficult. To begill with, the question of the Swedish 
Gendarmerir, wllu llnd arrested the British colony a t  Shiraz in the 
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previous year, liad to  be dealt with a t  once. It was in a derelict con- 
dition, and unless taken in hand would have broken up and gone off 
with arms and ammunition. While fully realizing the risk, 1 deter- 
mined to take over the entire body, and, although the behaviour of 
the  force was not satisfactory for some time, i t  was undoubtedly the 
best thing to have done; i t  finally behaved well, and did good work 
after the Armistice. Of greater importance was the hostile attitude 
of the powerful Kashgai tribe. For generations it had been accus- 
tomed to  raid far and wide, and during the last two decades the 
Governor-General had been powerless to oppose its Ilkhani, who levied 
revenue, but kept i t  for his own use. The Arab tribes were weaker, 
but also addicted to  raiding. We, on the other hand, stood for the 
restoration of order, and thus challenged the " right to  rob " of these 
warlike tribesmen. 

I n  March, 1918, the British retreat in France convinced the Per- 
sian Government tha t  Germany was the winner of the World War. 
Consequently, the South Persia Rifles were denounced as " a foreign 
force and a threat to  Persian independence and integrity." The 
Kashgais and other tribes were, a t  the same time, instigated to 
attack the British, with the result that  there were serious mutinies 
in the South Persia Rifles, and, in May, the force of 2,000 Indian 
troops was invested in Shiraz. The Kashgais, who, with their allies, 
numbered perhaps 8,000 fighting men on an average, were attacked 
and defeated, but  returned in greater numbers, and the position 
looked black, until the enemy fortunately cut  the telegraph-lines. 
Free to act as the situation demanded, I was able to induce the 
Persian Governor-General to appoint the brother of the Icashgai Chief 
head of the tribe, with the result that, after an interesting display of 
Oriental diplomacy, part of the Kashgais broke away and joir~ed the 
new Illihani. The Arabs also climbed off the fence and came down 
on our side. When the situation had thus improved, the column 
again attacked the Kashgais, who fled, pursued bx their own tribes- 
men under the new Ilkhani. This ended the six weeks' investment 
of Shiraz, which proved the splendid fighting qualities of the Indian 
troops under British officers. It also proved how the British are 
everywhere true to  tgpe, for the Telegraph and Rank officials and 
their wives also rendered valuable services, which ~t is n pleasure to 
place on record. 

While Shiraz was invested, a base was organized a t  Bushire by 
Major-General J. A.  Douglas, and, in the autumn, rond-making wes 
started along the difficult route to  Shiraz. There was prncticall~ no 
opposition, as, apart from the fac t  that  the Knshgni Chief wag a 
refugee, the whole country had suffered from the scourge of influenza- 
Consequently, progress was steady, and, in January, 1919, Kneerun 
was occupied, with the co-operation of a detachment from $hiraze 
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Before the troops were withdrawn in the spring, a well-graded track 
had been constructed to  Shiraz across one of the most difficult sec- 
tions of country in Asia. 

I n  conclusion, what would the results have been had these mis- 
sions failed ? There is the strong probability that  the Gerrnaps would 
have ,been able t o  reorganize the thousands ~f their veterans who 
were in the prison camps of Central Asia into a pdwerful army. 
The existence of such a force on the nprthern frontier of, kfghanistan 
would, undoubtedly, have induced the Afghans to join in an invasion 
of India, which we could not have met  with .success, unless large 
numbers of troops were withdrawn from other war areas. Further- 
more, llad the British force a t  Shiraz been overwhelmed, apart from 
the unfavourable effect in Persia, it is probable that  a wave of 
fanaticism would have swept across Persia to India, and that  the 
Panjab would have risen even before the Afghans appeared on the 
scene. Actually Persia benefited considerably from British opera- 
tions. Communications were improved, order and security were 
re-established to  some extent, and large sums of money were spent 
on the purchase of supplies, the hire of transport, and on wages. The 
Persian Government is unlikely to  express its gratitude, but the thanks 
of the landowners, the inulet,eera, and, above all, of the  peasants which 
we did receive, are of far greater value. 

Lord LAMIKGTON: Lord Carnock, Ladies and Gentlemen,-1 
imagine that most of us up to this afternoon, unless we liave had the 
opportunity of previously hearing General Sir Percy Sykes, lind n 
rather llazy and disconnected idea as to what took 1)lace in Persia 
during the war. Thanks to  Sir I'ercy Syltes' lecture, I tllink we have 
now a. clear nnd more collected thought as to events that  occurred in 
that country. Of course, he has run over such a wide area, and over 
such n long period, tha t  I dare say some of us would have lilted to  ask 
questions so ns to supplement some of his remarlis. For instance, 
how did t,hosc two (';crm;in lllisqions ever get down to  Soutllcrn Pcrsia 
if Wc h:id our forcc up by Ahnrrtz a t  that  time, :uld the Russians were 
farther north ? 

Thcl I IECTITI~EI~  : They got into Baghdttd nlo~lg thc in:lin road froin 
Kcrmnnshnh, :lncl cnme down to  1sf;ih:ln. 

Lord TAMINGTON: It was R most mnrvellous series of events, and 
we in t l~is  country ougllt to be ~ r o u d  of its having been achieved by 
our col~ntrymen in I ' e r s i~ ,  not letlst of all by Sir Percy S!:kes him- 
self. (tlppl:~nse.) I \ ~  old friend of Persia, n historirtn, and one 
wit11 n sound lcrlowledge of its I,eople, he must' llnve corlfiiderable 
satisfaction in tlljnkjn:: t]lat 11e  as able to conduct such a very won- 
aerflll cnnrp:lign l~nclcr such circun~stnncca. For the circn~nstnnces 
"ere clxtrc>nlcly difficult, and one cnn only think that  there is 
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probably a benefit sometimes when you don't have too elabcrate an 
organization. When you have no clerk a t  all, and are given a free 
hand, a man of the strength of character of Sir Percp Sykes is then 
able to  do the great deeds lie succeeded in doing. Not cnly Sir Percy 
Sykes ; he very generously mentioned .those others who plnyed such 
an important part in the different missions that  were sent to Persia, 
up to  Baku in the north-west, and to  Tashkend in the north-east. All 
those events are but  seldom heard of by people in this country. What 
I imagine must  be a sad thought t o  Sir Percp Sykes is that  what he 
succeeded in doing in the  political or military direction is the fact that 
i t  has been now wrecked. The very efficient body of the South Persia 
Rifles tha t  he  organized has had to  be disbanded. We could not 
find the money, the Indian Government would not find the money, 
and, of course, the Persian Government could not find the money. 

Therefore that  very efficient force lias now ceased to  exist. A sad 
thing i t  was to  think what might have happened to those who had 
been so faithful to this country in trying to save their own country. 
Their enemies may be wreaking vengeance on them. It is deplorable 
that, we have not been able to maintain that  force, and by so doing 
secure permanent friends for ourselves in a country in which we are 
vitally interestecl. The constructive works, too, such as fine roads, 
will uncloubteclly be neglected and fall into clisrepnir if order is not 
restored. I will not cletain you longer, but everyone will agree with 
me tha t  we are deeply indebted to Sir Percy Sykes for his brilliant 
achievements during the war ;  and we are very grateful to him for 
having come here this afternoon and delivered this lecture, which has 
been most informing, and which ought to give us a clear, connected 
idea of the campaign-of the several campaigns-that took place in 
Persia. (Applause. ) 

Sir HUGH BARNES: My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I feel 
great reluctance in intervening in this discussion, because I am sure 
this audience must  be rather looking forward to  hearing the comments 
and personal experiences of some of those present who were active 
participators in the stirring events which Sir Percy Sykes has referred 
to. I, unfortunately, can only speak from the point of view of an 
onlooker. However, I may be able to  supplement to some extent 
what Sir Percy Sykes has told you from the point of view of the 
Imperial Bank of Persia, wit11 which I was connected during the 
war. I can certainly confirm entirely what Sir Percy llils said as 
to  the extraordinary intrigues ancl propaganda that  were ~ t n r t r d  b,Y 
the Germans almost immediately after tile wnr commenced. So 
immediate, so universal, and so well-concerted were the measures 
taken, tha t  i t  is difficult to resist the conclrlsion that  everything had 
been very carefully prepared before the war. No sooner had the 
Turks joined in than every German Consulate in the country became a 
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focus, not only for intrigue and propaganda, but for organized attacks 
upon every Britisll interest ; and the Imperial Bank of Persia, natur- 
ally, was one of the first and ,principal interests to suffer. Our head- 
quarters in Persia, of course, are at Tehran, but the Bank hits seven- 
teen branches througliout Persia, and a t  one time no less than nine of 
these were in the possession of tlle enemy. The first t o  be attacked 
was Tabriz, nearest tlle Turkish frontier. Fortunately, that  was very 
speedily succoured by the advance of the Russians. The next was 
Ahwaz down in the south, but in that  case, also, our staff was very 
speedily able to return, owing to  tlle despatch of a couple of regi- 
ments from the Basra11 Field Force. Tlien tlie Turks attacked on 
the main trade route a t  Kermanshah, and gradually, during the first 
half of 1915, from Kermanshah, Hamadan, Sult;tn:~bad, and Isfnhan- 
from all tliese places-the Bank staffs were driven, and m~itli them 
our Consuls and the rest of the British residents. I n  November, 1915, 
occurred tlie occupation of Shiraz, under the superintendence of the 
German Consul, Herr Wassmuss, wlio succeeded in persuading the 
local gendarmerie and other insurgents to arrest tlle whole of tlle 
British colony, including Colonel O'Connor, our manager Rlr. Fer- 
guson, arid llis wife, and tlie rest of the staff and officers a t  Shiraz. 
The Germans tlien advanced to Tezd and Icerman, ancI seized our 
branches at  both places. That was in June,  1910, but that  was the 
high-wr~ter mark of the German effort. Kerman, as you have seen 
from tlie map, is not so very far from the Bt~lucliistan border; and 
the-at that time-somewl~at slow-going Government of India was a t  
last movccl to take action, and was persuadecl to despatch Sir Percy 
Sykes to Bnrldar Abbas to  raise a force of levies and to drive the 
Germans out. The enemy were not very numerous. Tliey consisted 
of German Consuls, of some escaped ,4ustrian and German prisoners, 
ancl a nllilll)cr of " catch-'em-alivc-ohs " whoin they 11;xd raised. You 
have 1lc:irrl Sir I'crcy Syltes' very nlodest i ~ c ~ o ~ r l t  of what he accom- 
plishchrl, hen- ht> :ldv;lnced froln Kermi~n to YCzd, Isf:ahnn, and Shirtz, 
and how all our B:tnk people gradnally came back. Bu t ,  as lie has 
told yon, tllcrc was n good den1 of ndvnnce :lnd retrent on the Russian 
line between Hnnladnn nnd tlle Rlesopotnlninn frontier, and it was 
not until I3:lglicl:~cl ~1~;1s occlipic~cl in the. iniddlc of Mny or June,  1917, 
tllnt wc succeeded in regaining possession of all our branclles. Nor 
WRs that t l ~ c  c.nd ; after the Russian revol~ition, when the Russian 
troo~)s hc,n:tn to go I~aclr, tile Tllrlis again occupied T ~ b r i z ,  and turned 
ollt ollr ('o~lslll nnd t l ~ e  Rnnk s t a f f ;  and the Bolshevists, assisted by 
a gentlcmn~l c:tlled Kucllik Khnn, wllo hnd started a little revolution 
on the s1lorc.s of tile Cnspinn, attacked Resllt and imprisoned our 
Cons111 nnd t l l ~  Dank mannger there. Tliese were released by the 
advance of (:c>nernl Dunsterville and his admirable force, and I 
remember Ilenring with grent. sntisfnction tllnt our Bnnk funds had 
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been saved, thanks to the gallant conduct of a little company of 
Ghurkas, who inflicted very severe ldsses on Kuchik KhanPs so-called 

army. Those being the facts, I dare say you will be able to imagine 
the dangers and the discomforts and privations which were suffered 
by the members of the British colonies in all these different places, 
when they were driven out helter-skelter by the violent action of the 
Germans and their friends. For example, as you have heard, the 
whole of the Shiraz party were arrested and taken down to Borasjun 
and imprisoned there by the Tangistani tribesmen. The ladies were 
separated from the men and sent on to Bushire, where they stayed 
for eight months in acute anxiety as to  what was happening to their 
husbands, who did not succeed in obtaining release until the following 
August. Mr. Ferguson lost all his property, so did Colonel O'Connor 
and the other members of our staff. The Kerman Consul and Bank 
staff had to find their way down in December to Bandar Abbas, in 
a very cold season of tlle year, through very difficult country, as Sir 
Percy's slides have shown you. The Yezd staff managed to find their 
way to Tehran. From Isfahan the whole of the ladies and children 
and officers, with very inadequate supplies and very inferior trans- 
port, had to march 200 miles through the Bakhtislri Hills until they 
found refuge with the Anglo-Persian Oil Company's people a t  Ahwaz. 
I was naturally in very close touch with our people during that period. 
I never heard one single word of complaint from any of them, and it 
was marvellous the cheerful courage and fortitude with which all 
their privations were borne by our fellow-countr;ymen and country- 
women during that  time. (Applause.) When I look back on the 
years of the war, i t  seems to me there were four notable things 
achieved in Persia during the war-time. First of all, there was Sir 
Percy Sykes' great achievement of recovering the south of Persia, 
driving out German influence, and establishing the South Persia 
Rifles. Tlien there was General Dunsterville's romantic adventure- 
of which we had an interesting account from General nunsterville 
himself; then, General hlallesnn's expedition on the extreme east and 
the Turcornnn border; and, fourthly, there was the construction at 
long last of that desert railway from Nunhki to the neighbourhood of 
Seistan on the Persian frontier. Now, General ~unstcrvi l le 's  force 
and General Ironside's force, which succeeded it, have gone; 80 also 
has General Malleson's gallant ~ a r t ~ - w h i c h  is only natural, con- 
sidering pence has returned. Up  to this time last year we were still 
in hopes that  the South Persia. Rifles might be nnved; b l ~ t ,  as Lord 
Lamington has pointed out, the urgent demand for economy has led 
to the British and Indian Governments refusing to continue their 
contributions. So, much to everybody's regret, tbe south Persia 
Rifles have been disbanded. Whether that will prove to be a penny 
wise and pound foolish policy i t  is too early to say;  but if South Persia 
does fall into a state of chaos and disturbance, that will mean great 
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injury to British interests and British-Indian trade, and i t  is jufit 
possible we may have again to intervene, a t  probably much greater 
cost than we should have incurred by maintaining the admirable force 
which had been raised by British officers. At any rate, the South 
Persia Rifles furnish another remarkable instance of the extraordinary 
capacity of the young British military officer, not only to  create 
efficient soldiers out of the most unpromising material, but a t  the 
same time to gain, not only their confidence, but their affection. 
(Applause.) The one achievement which still remains is the railway 
from Quetta into Persia. B u t  the other day I was dismayed by read- 
ing a report from India which said tha t  the Government were thinking 
of pulling up the rails and dismantling that  line. I hope most sin- 
cerely that such a short-sighted and retrograde measure will not be 
adopted. For whatever happens to  Persia, that  railway is bound to 
be of great value in the future. If Persia obtains a period of peace 
and orderly government, trade will increase, and this line is the only 
effective land route by which Persia and India can trade together. 
Secondly, even if Persia falls into anarchy, and we have to  intervene, 
this railway gives us a t  once the opportunity and the power of putting 
pressure on the Persian Government by the occupation of Seistan. 
Thirdly, if the Bolshevist or anv other Russian Government ever again 
becomes aggressive, and we have to  give our matcrinl support, either to  
Afgh~nistai~ or Persia, Seistan again is the strategical point to which 
we can send troops to  support one or other. Fourthly, if you think 
of it, there is only a gap of some 400 miles which separates the head 
of this railnrny from the nearest point on the Russian Transcaspian 
line, and if that gap is ever completed, there will be practically rail- 
way communication between India and E~irope.  If we are to have, 
as we all liope, an era of universal perlce for a long time to come, i t  
is almost inevitable that  tha t  gap will be filled up. When I look 
back it seerns difficult to believe that  thirty years have elapsed since 
Sir Robert Snndeman died; but i t  is as long ago 8s that  since he and 
I, wllerl wc were together a t  Quettn, used to plan for and dream of 
the time wlien Quettn would be tlie most populnr place in India, 
becnl~se it would be the " jumping-off " place from which our 
countrymen would start  on their leave liome-if they preferred to 
trnvel overl:~t~d by rail nll the way to Cnlais. The only other thing 
I hflve to sny is that. nt the time of the Armisttice British prestige in 
l'ersin never stood lligher. Not only hnd we finnnced the Persian 
(:o~clrnrulcnt, financed our own troops, and finnriced the Russian 
troops, but we Ilad driven out Gerrnrln ~ n d  Turkish influence, occupied 
h f e ~ o ~ ~ o t n r n i ~ ,  find, in short, had won the war. Our prestige, there- 
fore, stnod very Iligll indeed. I R r n  sorry to say that  a t  the present 
moment I cannot say that  this is any longer the case. From all we 
hem-if we are to judge bv the action of the Persian Government and 
thp tone of the 1'rc.s~ a t  T rh r t l n -~n~ land  and the British are most 
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unpopular. This has arisen mainly, no doubt, through active Bol- 
shevist propaganda and expenditure, but also, perhaps, through 
mistakes of policy, whicli are now beginning to be recognized. There 
nre some slight signs of a change, and I hope that  before long we 
shall again see Britain and Persia as closely united in friendship as 
they have been in former years. (Applause.) 

Sir EDMUND BARROW : Ladies and Gentlemen,-I have no claim to 
talk on Persia as I have never been there, but I have been con- 
nected behind tlle scenes with Persia's affairs for a long time past; 
and as my old friend Sir Percy Sykes, whom I have long regarded 
,as my mentor on Persian subjects, has forwarded to me his notes for 
tlie lecture t o  wliicll uTe have had the pleasure of listening to-day, 
and has asked me to  make a few remarks on the influence of Persia on 
the Great War,  I have felt  constrained to  do so. Moreover, it is 
:~lways rather a pleasure to  make remarks and criticisms on what 
one's preceptor or mentor has told one, so I have jotted down a few 
remarks which I wish to make. I n  the first place, Sir Percy has 
referred a good deal t o  the influence of the Russians on the campaign 
in the early days of the war ;  and it is quite true that  that  influence 
had a certain effect. Bu t ,  a t  tlie same time, I think that  i t  is more 
probable tha t  i t  was our position in Mesopotamia that  most affected 
the course of events in Persia. I n  the early days of 1916 it was not 
so much the Russians, I think, who put n term to the German 
machinations in Persia, but the presence of the British in Mesopo- 
tamia. We were there in a position from which we could tread on 
tlie tail of any advance or movement through Hamadan and Ker- 
manshah ; and I am inclined to think that  it was the otherwise unfor- 
tunate advance of General Townshend to  Ctesiphon which caused the 
failure of the Turco-German movement in Persia. On thnt subject 
I must  be careful RS to what. I say ;  but I think that  what really 
stopped the Turks, and, indeed, caused their hurried retirement a feu. 
months later from Persia, was not the Russians, but the advance of 
the British from Kut  towards Bnghdncl. In  this connection I should 
like to draw your attention to tlie marked influence which bfesopo- 
tnmia and Persia reciprocally exercised on the strategy of the Great 
w a r ;  I have no hesitation in saying that  it wns the fcnr of 1'211-Islamic 
influences on the Indian frontier, exercised through Persin and 
Bfghnnistnn, which was the iynis fntuua that  lured us on from Kilt 
to  Ctesiphon. The Press and the public attributed that  ill-fated 
advance to an attempt to compensate for our failure nt the Dm- 
dnnelles, but I can assure yo11 tllat the supreme consideration of the 
rnoment was tlie situation in Persin, nnd the menace to Indin which 
thnt  situation involved a t  a period of dangerous militnrv weakness in 
India itself. The lectllrer Ilas also told us how, later on in 1917, the 
Russian debacle laid Persin opcn to renewed Turkish ~ e n e t r ~ t i n n  h.' 
way of Tabriz on the north-west and in the north-east, movements 
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which led to  the  Dunsterville and hIalleson missions. I need say 
regarding the  former, as Sir Percy Sykes has commented on 

it so fully ; but,  as regards the  latter, I would point out  that ,  though 
it is true our enemies hoped to  utilize against us the war prisoners 
who had been interned in Turkistan by the  Russians, t ha t  hope 
proved fallacious. The prisoners were almost entirely Austrian sub- 
jects, and, for the  most part ,  Poles, Magyars, Czechs, and other-races 
who had little or no sympathy with either German or Turkish 
aspirations, and who, consequently, were n broken reed in Bolshevic 
hands. Tlle ease witli which a few hundred Indian soldiers of the  
26th Cavalry and the  19th Punjabis defeated the  Rolslievists in front 
of Merv a little later proves this. Nevertlieless, I should like to  say 
that the exploit of the  Indians on tha t  occasion merits far more credit 
and applause than i t  has ever g o t ;  i t  was a notable feat which added 
greatly to  English prestige throughout Persia and Central Asia. 
(Applause.) Sir Percy has told us of the  evil influence on Persia 
of the great German offensive of Illarch, 1918, against our Fifth Army 
in France-how the Persian Government thought we were beaten, 
and liow readily the  Persians turned against us. This episode illus- 
trates tlie importance of prestige in Oriental affairs. Our prestige 
had been shaken by a military disaster in distant Europe, and the 
East was once more gathering to  join our enemies. Our hold on 
Shiraz, Meshed, and Bushire a t  t ha t  critical moment. saved the situa- 
tion; without those centres of resistance nn acute crisis miglit 
have arisen a t  Kabul. Once again we were saved, for a time a t  least, 
by the influerlce of a sideshow; tlie threatened conflagration was 
damped down. Sir Percy Sykes concluded his lecture with an 
expression of sj-ml,ntl~y for Persia. I a m  sure we are all sorry for 
the condition of things in Persia, 2nd we must  a11 condole with 
the unfortunate position wliicll has now arisen. B u t  in tlle E a s t  the  
unforeseen nearly always occurs, and I feel confident that  Persia will be 
saved, as it has been before now, by some strong man. W e  have tlle 
example in old days of Nadir Khan,  a Border cateran, w11o rose to 
1,ower by liis own strong hand,  and who eventually raised Persia again 
to a position of great strcngtll and influence in Asia, and, as you all 
Itnow, tlie nrmies of Nadir Shall even reacl~~ed Dellli ; so 1 have some 
llope t l i n t  n strong man may emerge out  of tha t  sea of corruption 
which Persia now is. (ilpplause. ) 

The CHAIRMAN: I tllink a t  this lnte hour, after the very interesting 
discussion which ]lave had,  and the very valuable remarks which 
]lave been made by Sir Hugh Bnrnes, Sir Edmund Barrow, and Lord 
I~amington, I can do no more than ask you to  join with me  in tender- 
ing n vote of very lrenrtp thnnks to  Sir Percy Sykes for the very lucid 
and grnpl~ic narrative Ile has given us to-day of the  really marvellous 
events in wliicll he, wit11 his associates, participated. (Applause.) 
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THE lirlniversary Meeting of the Central Asian Society was held at 
the Royal Vnited Service Institution, Whitehall, S. W., on Thursday, 
June  15, 1922, the R t .  Hon. the Lord Carnock presiding. 

The Hon. SECRETARY (Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Ynte) read the Annual 
Report of the session 19'21-22. 

I t  not unnaturally occurrecl to me, before making my Report for the 
year which is just now drawing to  a close, to reread my Report for 
the  year ~vhich preceded it ; and, as I did so, i t  struck me as a curious 
coincidence tliat the two final lectures of each Session, that  of 1920- 
1021, and that of 1921-1922, should deal with the very remarkable 
Mohamedan movement which has been one of the most vital issues 
of the war. Last  year Sir Michael O'Dwyer ably handled this 
theme from the point of view of the Indian Moslem and of India's 
PIIollamedan neighbours. For this afternoon Sir Valentine Chirol 
has adopted a title still more comprehensive-viz., " Storm-waves 
in the Mohamedan World." The other great storm-wave of the 
moment is the Bolshevik, and I would fain detect a subtle force 
somewhere which might break the one upon the other. That solution 
of the problems twain we map perhaps leave t o  time, if not to our 
statesmen. 

A triumvirate of Secretaries of State is an honour of which this 
Society may justly be proud, and still prouder if that  triumvirate 
could move Islam to crush Bolshevism, or a t  least to checkmate it. 
Over and over again we have been assured that  Holst~evism is a t  war 
with every Moslem instinct and prejudice, and yet the Turk dallies 
with them still, and may a t  any moment end the dalliance in a 

warm embrace. 
The Allied Powers of the West of Europe, victorious in the Great 

War as they can claim to be, are now threatened l ~ y  this joint storm- 
wave. 

I think we must all realize from our study during the past few 
years of events in Asia Minor, the Caucasus, Mesopotamia, Persia, 
and Egypt, that  the position of Great Britain in the Middle East is 
R difficult and even a precarious one. Lord Curzon of Kedleston, 
spenking from the Chair, on October 20, 1920, spoke solemnly and 
earnestly to this Society on the importance of its responsibilities and 
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the possible wide scope of its work in tliis spliere of action. Tliere 
can be no doubt about tlie presence in our ranks of tlie " galaxy of 
talent. " Tllc point tliat has not e t  been worked out  is tlie best 
metllod of applying t ha t  talent in the interest of tlie Empire.  

A t  the end of last Session we were indifferently lioused ; but  since 
then, tllarlks to tlie obliging attitude of tlic Itoyal Asiatic and the  
Persia Societies, we liave acquired a more spacious office in whicli 
Miss Kennedy can find elbow-room, and our recently elected Honorary 
Librarian, Mr. Roland Micliell, can find space for our books and 
journals. I think that  tliis is just tlie psycl~ological moment to  
remind you all tliat tlie Society wants books, jour~lals, reviews, 
pliotograplls, 1)rints-i11 fact ,  everytliing tha t  concerns its spliere of 
work. RIy es1)erience during t l ~ e  p : ~ t  year, so er~couraging in many 
respects, is tantalizing irl tllis, tllut 1 know tliat the books of two very 
distinguished n~einbers  of long stallding were ullo\ved to slil) tlirougl~ 
our fi~~gers-to slip tlirougl~, so to sl~euli,  b,y just a few ir~clles. One, 
I found, 1l:td just sold llis sul.l)lus 1)00lis, a11d t l ~ e  otller 11ad just 
give11 away a c.olr~l)lete set of l ~ i s  col)ics of our Joulsn:il. I 11:id to 

, 1  co~nfort nlJself witli tlicir assurallce t ha t  " llad they o~l ly  l i i i ~ ~ i ~ ,  
1 1  etc., and tlle :issururlc.e was cjuite sincere, but " too lute. 

You will rtludily excuse iile if I enter into no details reg:~rding our 
lectures and lecturers. If ~ . o u  took tlie latter a i ~ d  passed their ui~ited 
careers in ruvienr, you wo11ld realize what a l~alldful-you can count 
tliern on your ten fingers-of Urito~ls can :~c l~ ievc .  As for tlie lcc- 
tures, tlle Journal is ill your 11arlds. '1'11e Journal, rnoreover, con- 
tains 21, good deal of interesting niutter in addition to tlie lectures. 
'l'l~c 11i111 of tlle ltoj.:cl Society :ind tlie tliet~trc of tlie Ro~7al lrnited 
Servicw Insti tlition 11 t ~ve ,  during this Session, furnished us wi t11 
adlnir;lt)lc lecture-rooms. 

Wc h:~ve ~ I ~ C I ' C : I S C ~  tile ~nen~bers l l i l )  of  tlie Society this year by 
171, and rtrrlollg t l ~cn l  :u.c 111:111y ~ n e n  of higI1 c~cllicvcment and dis- 
tinction. I t i o  I i i d : l  I : I I I C S .  I a111 o111y g o i ~ ~ g  to say 
a few wo~-ds of on(: ~rlcllll)c>l*, of w11ou1 1,ord C'urzol~ sl~ecially spolte in 
Octol)er, l!)'LO, :IS " l,rorlgllt 110 ill ilie s l~ir i t  alid i ~ ~ s p i r : l t i o ~ ~  of t l ~ t ~  

, , Soc8ict,v -1 I ~ I C : ~ I I  1,0,~d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ : ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ 1 1 0  for six J.C>:L~S before 11e was 
Cfovcri~ol~ of I j c 1 ~ 1 ~ : l l  \\.as C1ll:iirlll,lll of tl1~1 Cou11ci1 o f  t l~is  Society, or 
r:ltl~t~r its 1I'i.csidcllt; for it ~ 1 ~ ; ~ s  ]lot till 1918 tliat Ilord C'urzon Was 
illvitcd to I ) ( >  Holl()l.ciry l'rcsidclllt, i l ~ ~ d  it WIIS t1lc11 tllut the title 
( '  

' ~ i r i ~ ~  o O u l l  1 s  ~ d e d  Ilord I~80ilaldsllt~y llus 
r fb~c1l l t l ,v  rot r~r,rcld 10 tllix ( ~ o I I ~ ~ I - J ~ ,  tind 11:ls l ~ c ~ ~ n  greeted by His  Rlujesty 
t l l f :  I(i11g i l l  :L Irl;hllller \ v ] l i c a l l  rclflc(ats tlro vc>ry 11igl1 opinior~ ellher. 
t;~illcd hot11 I),y tllc (iovcrrllrlcllt of iiIlis Itc?:rlin and by t l ~ e  Nation of 

I r ) r d s l~ i~ ) ' s  S ~ C ( ~ C S S  :w :111 ; i d ~ ~ l i ~ ~ i ~ t r : ~ t ~ ~ ~  a t  :I time of exceptional 
difficultg, 
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Society ~iu~l ibered over 400. It now numbers 600, most of them 
men it1 tlie spring or summer of life, many of whorn nlay llope in 

their good time to  rival, or even outrival, Lord Ronaldshav. The 
Council has invited Lord lto~i:~ldsllay to be a Vice-President, and to 
be tlie Society's guest a t  tlle ~Inrlual  Dinner, a t  which Lord Peel will 
take the Chair. Four of the members of tlle British Legation at 
I(t~bu1 have just joined this Society, as well as some members of the 
recent hIission under Sir Henry Dobbs. We are thus well in touch 
with K:~bul ;  and to Kabul to-day nlily, perhaps, be applied the tern, 
forty ycars ago, :~pplicd, however erroneously, to  Herat-viz., " thc 
key of Indiil. " I llope that  tlle rrlerrlbers of the Afgllan Legation 
i r ~  L o ~ i d o ~ l  will understand that  they will be welcome a t  our lectures. 

I ail1 not quite sure tha t  this Society yet fully realizes tlic 
clltlririels of progress and preferment that  are open to  i t  tlirougll our 
close connection wit11 tliree great Depart merits of the Government , 
tlie Foreign, the ('olonial, and the India Office. The Colonial Ofice 
suggests to me tllat we ougllt to be in closer touch with the institu- 
lions of His Majesty's Overseas Dominions. The " Anzac " destiny 
is bound in with ours. I have written to  the Indian soldier whose 
Ilanle is indissolubly c.or11lected wit11 the dustralasiaris and New 
Zealanders wlio fougllt in tlle war, and have invited him, firstly, to 
join the Society, and, secondly, t o  indicate tlie cliannel by which we 
may get into touch with the " intelligenzia " of the Commonwealth 
of Austritlin ; ~ n d  New Zealand.* The Cape, too, will not be forgotten, 
and no one can bring us into touch with that  better than Mr. Itobert 
Willianis, to  wllonl the Society is already indebted for more tlian one 
act of ki~idness a r ~ d  generosity. 

Early this year the Cjouncil decided that  the Society should be 
given an opl)ortunitg, if it so willed, of forrrling a Dinner Club. 11 

Subconin~ittee composed of General Sir Edmund Barrow, sir 
Edward Penton, :~nd Captain G. C. Stephenson, with Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer as C l ~ a i r ~ r l a ~ ~ ,  was de1eg:Lted for the purpose of bri~lg- 
it~g this project to maturity. Tlie first mceting of tliis Club was 
held on hIay 4.  i\t least f i f tv  rrle~r~bers attended. l'he ur~u~iinlous 
o p i ~ ~ i o n  of  :dl ~'reserlt 1 ~ : ~ s  tl~;tt the Dinnor was a c o ~ n ~ l e t e  success, 
i11id it was felt that tile Sul~comrrlittee 1i:d arranged ever) tllirlg 
:tdrrlirnbly. I t  is prol)oscd to  co~ltiriue t l~cse di l ln~rs  dlir i l l~ tile 
cwrning s e s s i o ~ ~ ,  as a n r ~ o l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  ill J'art 111. of the  Jour11:11 of 1922. 

* Genornl Sir Willinln 13irdwood's reply reached lllc n few tli~ys ~ ~ f t c r  this 
1iel)ort wna rend. He wrote: (1) " 1  shall 110 glad to join tho C.A.8."; rind 
(2) "I  tl l i r lk  the best thing I can do is to 8entZ your  lettcr to ~,iel~s.-(ieneral sir 
H. Chaurel, who oonlnlamled l lut  only all the Auatmliad R I L ~  NCW Xcalnnd 
troops in Palestine, but also the whole of Allenby's ~nounted rliviaion. I 

sure that he personally will take rlluoh interest in such mattera, and may be 
~ b l c  to get other8 to do so.''-A. C .  Y. 
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Since my last Report we have lost fourteen members, three by 
death and eleven by resignation. Sir Frederic Fryer leaves beliind 
him a deeply respected memory. l 'he presence a t  his Memorial Ser- 
vice of Sir Charles Tate,  Sir Micllael O'Dwyer, and Captain Steplien- 
son, wlio represented the Societ<y, was a rriark of liigll esteem and 
sympathy which his family cordially appreciated. 

Finally, we can look back upon this year as a year of good sound 
progress. Some geographers found tlieir feelings seriously upset by 
the intelligence that  " 'L'Iie Cape to Cairo Railway " figured on tlle 
Society's lecture list, and tlieir protests against the association of 
Africa with the Middle Eas t  were strenuous. Students of the past, 
however, and up-to-date practical administrators of Egypt, of tlie 
Sudan, ITganda, and of Nortll-East Africa, showed conclusively that  
Asia to the north and east and Africa to tlle soutli and west of tlie 
Suez Canal, tliat thoroughfare so vital to tlle unity of tlle Britisll 
Empire, callnot possibly be dissociated. If llie British power ever 
trembles in tlle bal:r~ice on t'llat C'a~ial, tlic Anzacs and the Cape 
Colonists will flock to our support by that  very railu-ax, and by tlie 
subsidiary branches connecting it with tlle Indian Ocean a t  Morn- 
basa, Dar-es-Salam, and Port Sudan. 

The Chairman of our Council proposes to submit to you the fol- 
lowing nanles for election : 

'-1s 1'ic.o-Pi~c~sitlcnts : 

'l1l1e Bight Hon. the Harl of Honaldsliay, P .C . ,  G.C.S.I . ,  
G.C.I.E.  

General Sir ('1i:trles bIonro, Bart . ,  G.C.B. ,  etc. 

.4s A/lc in b c ~ s  of Co~cncil  : 

Tlie Riglit Hon. Sir Artliur H. H;ri-di~ige, (;.C'.RZ.(;. , I<.C:.U 
Sir Edgar 13ol1li:im-C):1rter, K.Ci. R1.(;. , ('.I.E. 
I~icut'. -Colonel 14'. E. ld'remtlntle, M.  1'. 

1 1  1 llc ('II,\IIIM,\N : 1,:ldies a l ~ d  (ft~li t l t~li l~i~,- 'L' l le ~.c.l)ort which Colonel 
Yatc Iias just r r :~d  us  S I ~ O W S  11s t l~tl t  t 1 1 ~  C:tlntr;~l Asian Society is nomi 
establisl~~d 011 14 t l ~ ~ r ~ l l ~ l l l ~  fir111 \);isis. I %in sure that  we, its mem- 
bers, r:ui look forwnrd to :L 1)rosl)erous f r~ tnre ,  : ~ n d  I trust to t111 ever- 
extendill:: f i ~ l d  for itA activities. The rc1l)ort I~ns  one or tivo omissions, 
omissiolls n.l~icIi nrl,tllrelly ('olollcl Yrlte lii~r~self uras unable to fill. 
I :\lludc. to tilt) gre:it sc.rvires wllich ('oloncl \'ate as our joint on. 
S ~ ( l r ~ ~ t : i r y  1i;ls rt*ndercd t,o t l l p  Society, :1,1ld to liis r~)ristnnt and unre- 
mitting efforts to further our interest, l)otll by ~rocur ing  for US a 

ri~lrnl)fbr of llew rnerlll)t>rs :tlld :llso I,? :~rr;inging a series of most 
illstrtii* tivo ;~rld illter~stillg lectllres. ( ;\ l)l)lausc. ) The Members of 
( ' ~ ) l l l l i ~ i l  Iiavt~ 1 ~ : ~ d  I ~ I I ) ~ ~ ~ >  oI)I)~rttl,litirs of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) r t * c - i ~ t i n g  the value of 
('nlonchl Yntcb'~ ~ t : r v i ~ ~ ~ ,  t ~ l ~ d  1 t~nr sure 5011 will tLgree with 111e that  we 
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owe llirrl a great deb t  of gratitude. H e  llas been most ably seconded 
in his work b,y his coadjutor, Captain Stephenson, who has also been 
very active in procuring for us u number of new members. I canrlot 
too lligllly praise t l ~ e  iintiring devotion which Miss Kennedy, our 
Assistant Secretary, has  given t o  her varied and exacting duties. 
(Applause.)  'l'he financial situation of the Society, I am to say, 
is 011 a good basis ; and this fortunate positiorl is owing to the 
very careful and prudent administration of our funds by our Hen. 
r i  l reasurer ,  Sir Edward l'enton. (Applause.) W e  also owe our 
tllanks to hlr.  h9itcllel1, who has  kindly undertaken the post of 
Honorar,y Librarian, and I 11ope tha t  t l ~ e  collection of books, to  whicl~ 
we have just received a very generous contribution from Lady Trotter, 
will multiply and expand under his guidance. I llave now to submit 
for your sunction and confir~natiorl certain appointments, or elections 
rather,  a s  regards t he  Vice-Presidents and the  Mcrllbers of Council. We 
llud, of course, tlle l ame~l ted  death of Sir Frederic ITryer, wllicll made 
a vacancy in tlle Vice-IJresidents, and Sir Evan  James  11as expressed 
his wish t o  retire from the  post. W e  tllereforc in their places propose 
Idord Ronaldsllay, late Governor of Bengal, und General Sir Charles 
hloliro, lute Comn~ander-in-C'l~ief in India. Of course, tlle Vice- 
I'rt~sidc~nts arc cx oflicio Members of the  Council, ant1 I hopc the two 
gcnt len~en t l ~ n t  I have narr~ed will also favour us wit11 t l~e i r  attendance 
\vlier~ever they :we able to do so. I presume 1 rrlay taltc it that you 
cont i r~n the  election of 1,ord Itonal(1sh:~y and Sir Charles Monro. 
'l'lieri we have t o  elect four new hlenlt)ers of the (louncil to replace 
tliose wllo retire by rott~tion. (!uptain Ormsby-(>ore retires, 
Rlr. 'l'ucker ttlso retirtbs, arid Mr. hloon retires ; but the Council would 
be grateful if you would stinction his re-electiori. Lls  new members 
we propose Sir : l r t l~ur  Hurdinge, who was once Minister in l'ersia, 
also our late Ambassador it1 Illadrid, Sir Edgar l3onli:~nl-Carter- 
whose services in the  Soud;~ri and Blgyl~t are well known to you all- 
alld Coloriel E'reernarltle, hI.1'. Is tlle meeting agreed '.' 

r 1  1 lle resolutioll was carried ur~anirnously . 
Tlle CHAIRMAN : I a m  sure you will re-elect as our EIonortlry 

Treasurer Sir Edward Penton.  
This was agreed to. 
The C H A I ~ ~ M A N  : \Vcl C O - O ~ ~ C ( ~  a s  ;I i l Ie~nbc~r of t,hcb (jouncil sirlcc orlr 

last Anniversary hleeting Colonel Stoltcs, wllose services ill  I'ersln 
llnve lllsde lrirrl a very first -cl ;~ss autllori ty on :ill 1'tlrai;ln rrl:~ttt:rs, 
he is really a great additiorl to our So(:iety. 'l'lio (~outlcil did 11le 
Ikonour to ask m e  to  corltinue ;In Cli:~irrr~:~r~ for :~llotl~('r y(':lr. I t  Was 

with difidellce I rllet tlleir ~ ' ~ ( ~ r l e n t ,  I L I I ~  I tllercfort! solicit ?'oilr 
suffrages in conforn~ilig wit11 it. I n  abo l~ t  tell n~in~ltcls  Sir ~tklentillc 
Cllirol will give us llia lecture. hIe:lnti~rie, I think tllut r l o ~ s  tllc' 
businees. 
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After a short interval the meeting was resumed, the business 
before it being to hear and discuss a n  address by Sir Valentine Chirol 
on " Storm Waves in t he  Mohamedan World." 

The CHAIRMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen,-The lecture which Sir 
Valentine Chirol has kindly consented to  read t o  us  to-day closes the  
session until we resume our autumn meeting. 1 do not think that  
we can terminate the present session in n more ~luspicious manner 
than in welcoming among us so distinguislied and expert an authority 
on all Eastern questions-as regards the l'nr Eas t ,  the Mid-East,  or 
the Near East-as Sir Valentine Cl~irol. 'I'he subject that  he is 
going to deal wit11 t l ~ i s  afternoon is one of the  utmost importance to  
our Empire ; 2nd I know, ns wc a11 linow, t ha t  Sir Vnlentine Chirol 
has devoted to i t  n profound and prolonged stlldy. Wc will therefore 
listen with intense interest to what lie Iins to  say to us orl so important 
n subject. (Applause. ) 

STORM WAVES IN THE MOHAMEDAN 
WORLD 

r i  1 llc world is no~vherc yct re:111y nt pclace, hut  of the powers that  
fougl~t 11s in tlic Grcnt War ,  Tllrlicy is the only onc which 1 1 ~ s  not yet 
howed to t l ~ e  consequcnccs of deferit. She nsltcd for tin armistice and 
oht,:~incd it, but, 1)cnce ncgotirltions 11ung firc. Thc situntion u n s  
comp1icntc.d by tlic landing of Greek forces in Asia hlinor, originnlly 
s:~nctionchd and dcsircd I)J- t l ~ c  i\llics, : ~ n d  a st~tbl,orn rcs i s t~nce  is 
stlill being 1u1t 1111, not 11.. tllc S ~ l l t : ~ n  's Government nt (:onstantinople, 
h11t hy a rivnl 'I1~irltisli Government with its hcndquarters nt Angora, 
wl l i c l~  disposes of considernble military forces ~ lnde r  the commnnd 
of R l~ l s t a~ ) l ~n  K e ~ n n l  I):lslin, one of thc ablest Turkish Generals, and 
]ins I)clllind it :I lnrgc lrieasllrc of support fro111 n population stirred up 
to a n  r~nl)~.(lccdcntcd dogrcc of rncinl and religious prrssion by ten 
!'clnrs of 11c~rir1~ continllons wnrfnre. T11e Angora Government, com- 
l'oscd Ir~i.gol~. of t l l ~  s:imc c l ~ ~ r ~ c ~ i t s ,  f o r m c ~ r l ~  known ns the CommitJtee 
of I'ni011 : I I I ~  I'rogross, u.llicli plunged Tlirkry into tllr (frent Wnr in 
nll i : r lrcr .  L1.i t,ll (: cbrli,:lnv, :L~P( \ : I ]S  both to  tho Mohamcdnn and nritionnl 
I W ~ ~ O  of t l ~ c  rl~lirig r r t (~ \ ,  rind rc1ic.s nlso on n more or less forrnnl 
nll i l l l lc1c~ 1r.it.11 Soviet, T{ussili, of wllirll tllr mninspring i n  n common 
Ilfatililv. ~ I I o I I ~ I ~  01, n-idply diffcro~it  qrollnds, to Wrsterri civilizntion. 
r l  
Illc I-rl~st sirigr~lnr r ~ s l l l t  of tllis rcriewnl of Turl<islr reaistnnce iu the 
~ i l d  o l~t l )~i ra t  nf i,:kssiorl nmongst n Inrgr scrtiori of t l ~ c  Mollnmednns 
of Indin, who 11nvct not ,qlirllrik from t l ~ c  most lnwle~s  forms of agitn- 
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tion in order to compel the  British Government to  reverse its policy 
towards Turkey as laid down in the Treaty of Skvres, signed nearly 
two years ago, but still inoperative. There are about 66 million 
Mohamedans in India, a very important if relatively small minority 
in a total population of 320 millions, with great historical traditions, 
and forming the largest Mohamedan block in the world. Their 
sudden change of front. in support of Turkey imports a fresh element 
of disturbance, not merely into a difficult political situation in India, 
but into the whole relations between East' and West, already in a 
state of dangerous flus. 

I thought, t,herefore, it might be interesting to, place before you 
this afternoon H survey, however brief, of the history of those rela- 
tions, with special reference to  the part. which Turkey has played in 
the Islamic world, and to  the influence which our possession of India 
has exerted upon British policy towards Turkey. 

Our minds are ap t  to  be still dominated by Mr. Rudynrd Kipling's 
saying that  

" East is East and West is West, 
And never the twain shall meet," 

as if the West were a planet set. for ever on its own superior course 
and the Eas t  its satellite, ordained equally for ever to move on 
inferior lines tha t  could not conceivably converge or clash. This may 
have seemed true in India at. a particular time when Western 
ascendancy appeared to be widely acknowledged and deeply rooted 
there. R u t  i t  was, I think, n somewhat. narrow generalization, which 
has certainly ceased to be true, and over the long range of history has 
never been fundamentally true. 

Our Western ci~ilizat~ion, as f f~r  back ns we cnn trace its origins, 
wns hammered out from its very inception in constant contact, if 
often in violent conflict, with the East-i.a., with so much of the 
Eastern world as the Western world then knew. West and Ewt 
exchanged, not only heavy blows, but vital ideas. In  peace and in 
war they acted and reacted upon each other socinlly and politically, 
morally and materially; and if wc tn,lte a broad survey of the results, 
we must ndmit thnt on the wllolc the tionours were fnirly well divided. 
Greece and Rome, having withstood respectively the violent nssnlllt~s 
of the Persian and Cnrthaginian Eas t ,  gave hirth to Western nrt and 
liternt,are, to  Western conceptions of public Inw nnd private rights. 
The R o m ~ n  Empire, even morfl t,htin the Greek colonies of Ash  Minor, 
projected Western inflt~ence int'n the Enst,  hut from the Enat it 
received Christianity, which, thougl-1 oftcn ohsc~lred nnd pervertRd to 
unworthy llses, henceforth provided the ethical b a ~ i s  of Western 
civilization. It was Ohristianit", t8he gift of the Eaat,  that  ~nablpd 
the West to absorb, without irrepnrnhle inj~lr-v to its better self, 
t h e  flotsam nnd jetanm-much of it cssentinlly Enstrrn-with which 
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Ellrope was strewn after the invasions of the barbarians. There is 
one European nation in whose blood there is not some 

Eftstern strain dating back to  the  welter of those ages. The ex- 
Emperor William himself, on one memor:~ble occasion, exhorted his 
troops to remember their Hunn i s l~  ancestors, and R,ussin ].ins never 

to betrap her Asiatic oriqins. 
Tlle sist , l~ cent,urv, homrcver, introd1icc.d :In tlntlircly new f:lctor into 

tile relnt,ions between Eas t  and West with t l ~ e  first emergence from 
tile d e s ~ 1 . t ~ ~  of Ar:tl)ia of the  one great religion of t h ~  world wliicl~ 
firmed itself from its birt)l~ nrilll n sword. So  sharp was the sn.ord of 
Islain wielded by tlie ,drab followers of tlic Prophet tliat it carried 
bllern in the course of a centllry westward along thc southern sliores 
of the Mediterranean to  t 1 1 ~  P,vrenees, and once even into the heart 
of France, and eastward t l~rough t l ~ e  outlying provinces of tJie old 
13yzantine Empire into I'crsia and t l ~ e  adjoining regions of Central 
Asia. Tlle Arab conquerors never dro1)ped t'hc s~vord nltogcthcr, and 
there was almost const:~nt warfare on tllc expanding hordcrlnnds of 
their vast dominions. R u t  as t,licv were brougllt into contlact with 
the Western culture tliat had permeated mnny of tlic collntries sub- 
dued by them, the receptive genius of their Semitic race yielded to 
its influence, and R r n o d u . ~  u i v ~ n d i  grew 1113 and took shape in n new 
Sarncenic civilization, m~hicli undcr the Mohamednn Caliphs of 
Dni-n:isc~~s 2nd Baghdad, of C1:iiro and ('ordovn, kvpt tIhc t,orch of 
ancient 1c:lrning alight, wllen it was a ln~os t  e~ t~ ing~i i s l i ed  during the 
dark ages in Ellrope, until the Itillian Rennissnnc~ ltindled it &fresh 
and with increased splendollr in Europe. 

Where during the folir or fivc ccnt~irios n.Ilic11 s l ~ c d  slicll imperis11- 
:tblc lustre on Ts1:111lic history W:IS 'I'r~rkcy? She n7ns yc't ~ ~ n b o r n .  The 
0ttoln:~n Ernpirc only came into 1,oing in tllic t l~ i r t~centh  cclntl~iry with a 
new r:wo of I':astcrn conquerors nvlio picl<c>d tip thc  Korr~n on t)hcir way 
fmm their heathen homc1;lnds in ( l(>ntr:~l  Asia to  t,hc No Rfnn's Tland, 
into whicli thv slow clisint,cgration of t,h(l nyzirntinc Empire and the more 
rnpid dcc:~y of thc Ara,l) st:~tc>s slicccssivcly c:lrvcd olit' of i t  were con- 
vcrtling :\ I:~rgc' pnrt of \L7cstcrri Asia and Sollth-East,crn Ellrope. With 

grnnbll of 'l'ul.ltis11 l)ou.clr, Tsll~lrr fell 1111dcr its 1)liqllting influence. 
the leadership of Tslnlr~ l)nsscd from II Semitic rncc int~l1ect1inll-y 

1liglll.y gifted and wit,li an innntc cnl>:.lr.it> for Iwogrcss to n Turnninn 
race--virile indeed, but  dull-mrittcd, narrow, nnd riqid, to  wllorn the 
hfi)ll:ln~rdnr~ creed nppenlpd jmninly :IS nn instr l~mcnt of dominntion 
I)as('d 111)on tlie sword. 

g'll(h first T~~rl r is l l  wnvp of c o n ~ ~ ~ c q t ,  out of urliicll t l ~ c  Selj~ilt 
Empirt. arose, ncvty rpnpllpd 1~:lirol,c. I t  drst,roycd Arnb civilizntion 
in hfc~ol)ot~nrnin nnd Syrin,  rid tllc liorrors ~v l~ i r l i  mnrlccd t11~ cnpt'lirr 
of Jcr~isnlcm in 1076, in Stril<ilig cnntrnst to the rcvcrmce and 
Generosity displavcd 1 ) )  tllc C,n]il,)i Ornar n.11cn tlic Arnh follourers of 
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Molltimed first entered the Holy City, stirred Europe to the fierce 
repr i s~ ls  of the Crusades, which once more deepened the gulf between 
Cl~rist~endom and 1sl:tm. It was only with the second wave of Turkish 
conquest thnt  the Ottoman Turks, so called from their famous leader, 
Othmnn, who ~stmblislled himself as Sultan a t  Brussa within a few 
miles of the Sen of hlarmora, first came to  the front as R horde of 
mcrcennries, upon whom their religion nt first sat so light, thnt they 
were rendy to  hire themselves out to the highest bidders, whether 
Mohamednns or Christians. They served in turn the Mollamednn 
Seljlllis and the Christian Emperors of Ryzantium, and the Bulgnrs 
nnd Serbs who were already disputing its inheritance. One of the 
enrlitst Ottoman Sultans married the daughter of a Byzantine 
Emperor, and allowed her to  retain her own religion, but had no 
scruple in breaking the alliance of which she had been the price. 
The Ottoman Turks crossed the Rosphorus as hirelings. They 
remained as masters. They made Adrinnople their first European 
cnpitnl until tlley were firmly enough established in Thrace to lay 
hnnds upon Constnntinople itself in 1453. Then, with a fresh 
momentum, the tide of Ottoman conquest rolled irresistibly forward 
towards Central Europe, and was only stemmed a t  last under the 
very walls of Vienna. 

Not until the Ottoman Err11)ire had been thus built up on the ruins, 
it should be remembered, of earlier Mohamedan states in Asia, no 
less than on those of Christian states in Europe, did the relations 
bctwccn the West and the Eas t  nssllme R character of irrcconcilable 
antagonism, which the precarious continllnnce of commercial and 
cvcn of politicnl intercourse h:lrdly mitigated ~ in t i l  Tllrkev ceased to be 
;I mennc1c\ to El~rol)c:~n civiliz:itior~ nnd hegnn t,o offer :t tempting field 
to the trrrit,itio~ls of her Europc:~n ncigl~ t~olirs. I t  was not merelv 
t l ~ a t  tlle 'l'llrltisli llist of cnnclliest sthenled iil~ilti:1\)1~, nor thnt with 
tlle incor1)or:ition of Egypt into his dorniniolls in 1516 the p~rricidc 
Selirn I. added to t l l ~  title of Sliltnr~ that  of Calil)li, which 11e wrung 
from n drscc~rld:int of the i1t)t):lsidt ( ' n l i ~ ) l ~ n  ~ 1 1 0  11:ld follnd tin obgcure 
refuge in ('airo. l'l~is first attempt to convert t l l ~  l't~rltisll scimit~r 
into tlle divinc1.v :~ppointcd sword of Inltim hero littlc visil)le fruit 
until our own timos. 'L'11e 'T'lirk wan rc1;~d.y enol1q11 Cvcn to I L I ~ ~  him- 
self more or less openlev with t,liis or that  Christinn power ngninfli 8 

common enemy-wit nesn, for instance, tile freclrlcnt co-operntion of 
the " most Christittn Kings " of I'rnnce with the Ottoman 8ult~ans 
against Al~str i :~ .  Nor (lid tho ' I ' I I ~ ~  rc>frlsp to concc'tlc to infidcls lirnjt@d 
rights of trade rind residence witllin llis territory under the nnmc. of 
cnl~itulntio~is or rinder specinl cllarters ~ r i r h  11s t h ~ t  of khe English 
Levnnt Company. Rllt lie rmlairled a barbarian. He copied the 
splrndonr of Ryonntil~m and cncellrd its protligncy. H r  horrowpd 
freely from Arnhic nrld T1c\rninn to 1,llild rip n Corirt Irlngungc Iras 
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primitive than his rude Central Asian tongue, but he contributed 
little to literature, nothing to science, and, plagiarizing the nobler 
arts of Persian and Arab civilization, he steadily debased them. 

The first Ottoman Sul ta i~s  were great soldiers and leaders of men 
not devoid of rough, rudimentary statesmanship. It is claimed 

for them that  they even displaved a fine tolerance in their treatment 
of the conquered Christian peoples, leaving them free to  practise 
their own forms of religion under their own ecclesiastical authorities. 
There is, however, another side to that  policy. The ruling race 
enjoyed q z t c i  hfohamedans under the Sacred Law many privileges, 
and above all immunities from taxation, which would have lost their 
value had a11 the conquered peoples been compelled to become 
Mohnmedans. It would have ltilled the goose that laid the golden 
eggs. The material interests of the ruling Turk were best served by 
tolerating large Christian populations to  remain tai l lables e t  c o ~ v ~ n b l c s  
k mc~.ci for his benefit, and, as his power waned, his hand pressed 
more and more heavily upon the subject races whom he had originally 
despised, but now began to fear. He reverted more and more to 
Central Asian type under the thinnest veneer of borrowed cultlure. 
The cleavage between the West and the East ,  of which Turkey was 
for n long time the one fearful embodiment in the eyes of Europe, 
deepened as never before in history, until the barrier which she 
opj~osed to all beneficent intercourse bctnyeen East  and West was 
turned by tlie msrvellous enterprise of Wcbstern navigators who 
opened up new ocean liighu~ays to nnot,lier Ewsterii world hitherto 
almost 11nltnou.n to Europe. 

Nothing that  tlie Turks ever did in the heyday of their power 
mas to 11:lvc such monientous consequences for our own race as their 
conquest of I<gypt. For thcir possession of Egypt ~ n d  their piratical 
Scn-lm\.cr a11 throllgh the M~dit~errnnctin closed the last avenue 
f11rmigli n-llicli El~ropc hnd ltcl,t lip, mainly from Crenon and Venice, 
a prccl:~i.iolis l~icrrltivc t,radc wit11 t,hc my~t~criolis countries of the 
dist:~nt Orient. 'I1Iic scnfnring nnt,ions of Westtern Europe were driven 
to sc~clc a n.,iy rolllid over t,lic hit,llcrt,o ~lntrnvcllcd occnn. The Portu- 
~ I I C S ( \  M ~ O ~ C  tllle first, to  tlirn tqllc Cnpc of Good Hope, and thcy estab- 
lishcrl 1 11e first Rl~ropenn srttlemcnts on tllc south-~vcst~ern shores of 
1ndi:l nt tlic hcginning of t,he sixteenth century. Spnninrds and 
nutrli, l?rcn~l,  and Eligli~J1, joined in turn in the grent ndventlire, 
find follglit nn lnnd rind on sen for tlhe new mnrkets of the Indies ; 
bllt we oli tstn~ed 1111 0111 corn1~etitnrs, f~nd the Eas t  India cnmpnny 
Inid, in p~~rs i l i t  of tllp t,rndr drnied by t,ho Turkish belt, the founda- 
tions of n 13rittis1i Elrnt,prn Rml)irp fnr grpnter than nny over which 
('vm tJlc rrlos t ~nrkgnificont, of Ottoman Snltnns ever reigned. 

7'11c ol)cning of ncw occnn r o u t c ~  to Indin nnd the TTnr Enut not 
m c b r e l ~  olltflnnlrcd the Turkish obstrriction to intercourse with the 
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East,  but it brought the West for the first time into contact with 
another Eas t ,  alien indeed also, but, entirely different from the East 
which Greeks and Romans had known or which had confronted 
Europe either in the dark ages when Islam had first sprung out of 
Arabia or in later times when the flood of Turkish invasion was 
rolling up the Danube. I n  India the West found itself in presence 
of a Hindu civilization more ancient and far more rigid than its own. 
Later on i t  was to force it,s way into contact with other Eastern 
civilizations, tlic Chinese civilization and the Japanese-widely 
different again, but not less ancient and peculiar; but, with the rapid 
development of British dominion, i t  was India that  became the 
centre of stability of our own Empire in the East ,  and even of Western 
influence througliout the Eastern world. 

It would be interesting to try to trace the impression which India 
made on the minds of the first adventurous Englishmen who settled 
on her far-flung shores. B u t  they had come there solely t o  trade, 
nnd they stuck to  their last'. The Moghul Empire still held the 
grenter pnrt of India under Mohamedan dominathon, but it was 
already on the downward grade, and differed in many respects from 
the type of Mohamedan domination which Europe had come to ssso- 
ciate with Ottoman rule. Islam had first reached India direct from 
Arabia in the seventh centurv, but onlv in the remote north-west 
corner, now known as Sind, and i t  was from the great reservoir of 
hungry human it,^ which supplied the Turltish conquerors of Western 
Asia and South-Eastern Europe t,hat successive floods of Mohamedan 
invasion began to pour forth out of Central Asia, through the 
northern gates of India, in the eleventh century, and ultlimntel;y wlb- 
merged the whole of India excr~pt the extreme south. 

At first the1 hfohnrnedan cnncllierors had been like the Turks, 
mere barbarous raiders, to whom India, split up into multitude of 
rival states find principnlities, fell n facile prey. Bu t  in the course 
of time they yielded in some memure to a more highly civilized 
environment, and just when Queen Elizabeth was granting to her 
Tlondon " Merchant-venturers " the charter out of which the East 
Indin ('ompanv grew up, the latest Mohamedan dynasty to set 1lP 
its dominnt,ion on t,he ruins of its many predecessor9 was represented 
by n ruler of real constr~lctive genius such as the T u r k ~  never pro- 
~11 lc~d .  The great M o ~ h ~ l l  Ernpcror Akhnr ranlizcd thnt, thollgh the 
sword rould nchirve t.he politirnl linific~tion of Tndin, 1rnpcrinl 1lnihp 
could ncvrr he p ~ r m n n e n t ~ l * ~  nrhieved rneept, on n nntlionnl hnsis, rind 
unless, tllcrcforc, the rigidit-y of Islam r p l ~ x r d  s~ifficirnt~ly to ndmit 
of n religio~~s ~ n d  soc,inl fusion with t'hp cnd~iring forccs of Hindlli~m 
which stmill moulded the hclicfs and ellstoms of tjhc vnst mnjoritv 
his snbjerts. With thnt ohjrct in view, hr ~volvpd n n m  erpcd 
c o m p o ~ ~ n d ~ d  of Hindu ns well ns Mohnrricd:~n clcmcntq, in which1 
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like our Henry VII I . ,  he would have combined the hedsh ip  of a 
national Church with that  of an All-Indian state. I t  is a singular 

that ,  whilst the Ottoman Sultan had picked up in Cairo 
the empty shell of the old Arab Caliphate, something of the spirit 
of fearless inquiry and freedom of thought which had quickened 
Islam under the Abbaside Caliphs a t  B:tghdnd, long before the Turks 
came and levelled the great city and its Arab civilization to the 
ground, should have been revived, if only for a brief spell, in the 
splendid Hall of Disputations a t  Fathehpur-Sikri, where Akbar con- 
versed on ethics and religion with Christians and with Jews, with 
Hindu pundits and Mohamedan divines. Bu t  no other Mohamedan 
ruler of non-Semitic descent ever had the boldness to question the 
finality of divine revelation as contained in the Koran, and he 
was far ahead of his time and of his people, whether Mohamedans or 
Hindus. His creed did not survive him, though somet'hing of his 
broad tolerance survived under the Emperors Jehanghir and 
Shnhjehan. 

Under Aurangzeb, Indian Mohamedanism bore once more, like 
Turkish Mohamedanism, the deadening imprint of Central Asia. It 
urns wrapped up more and more as its political ascendancy declined 
in outward forms and observances, in arrogance, intolerance and 
ignorance, whilst the masses, then, as now, only a minority, con- 
verted to the Moliamedan conquerors' creed, still clung to  many of 
the superstit'ions and even to the  caste prejudices which they were 
supposed to  have a b j u ~ e d  with Hind11 polptlieisin. The) Moghul 
court and the great majority of Indian RIollarnedans professed the 
orthodox doctrines of Snnnism, as both 'rnrks mid Arabs do, but an 
influential minority were then, as they Rre now, Shiahs who regard 
the Sunnis as heretics. The culture of which their greatest rulers 
have left splendid monuments behind them was chiefly derived from 
Persin, whose language and literature and ar t  were held in high 
honour by thc Mohamedan ruling classes. Not until the second 
Ilnlf of the lnst century was there any intercourse between the 
Afohnmcdnns of Indin nnd of Turkey, beyond such RR occurred 
driring tlllc pilgrimngc to  t,he Holy Places, nnd in occasional mis- 
sions of colirtc,sy csc)lnngcd het,ween T)olhi ~ n d  Stamboul. I n  its 
first onslnugl~t Tslnm dcst,rovcd t,hc Inst, remnants of Ruddhism, and 
it S W C ~ ~ ,  nwny on(. FTindll kingdom af t r r  nnot,hcr, even to  the great 
Vijiynnngnr ltingdom in t,l,c sont,h, wl~ich only fell in the middle of 
tllc si?ct~cnt,h rcnt,llrg. Rllt it, ncvr.r sc~riously sliook the ancient 
socinl and religious fnbric of Hindllism, nnd whcn Alirangzeb's gloomy 
f~nnticism reverted t,o t,hp older mrtho& of oprression, the M a h r ~ t t a  
Sllivnji wns nlrendy rnising t,]lp stnndard of Hind11 revolt ngninst the 
d~rnving Mogl1111 Empire, t,orn by intcrnnl disscnaions and reduced 
to seeking nid from tllc nplv forces wllich for the first time in the 
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tlnnals of India had reached her inviolate shores from Europe across 
the vast expanse of the ocean. 

For more then u century trade had remained the only purpose 
~ n d  the sole interest of the Englishmen in India, who h,ad gone there 
neit.her as conquerors nor as missionaries, but as traders. Even 
when they could no longer remain altogether indifferent to the 
reaction upon tlleii. tirade of internal conditions which threatened to 
plunge the wl~ole of India into chaos, the Enst India Company at 
home set its fave sternly against any sort of interference in Indian 
qriarrcls which might compromise it, with one or other of the warring 
factions, nnd nhove all against military intervention, which would 
swallo~v up the large profits of its one legitimate business-viz., 
trade. I t  was not till India becamc one of the chief theatres of 
conflict between Great Britain and France durinq their long struggle 
throughout the eighteenth century for the mastery of the seas, and 
the genius of Dupleix threatened the E a s t  India Company with 
destruction as the first step towards the creation of n French Empire 
in India, that  the British people as well as the Company awoke to 
the fact that  Great Britain would have to take up the inheritnnce 
of the moribund Moghul Empire or see it pass into the possession 
of her grent Enropenn rival. The choice was quickly and effectively 
made. I need not dwell upon the exp~llsion of the French or the 
rapid expansion of Britisli dorninion in India, or on the steady trans- 
formation of the Eas t  India ('ornpnny from a trading corporation into 
n great agency of Government s ~ ~ b j e c t c d  to  the increasingly close 
control of the Rritish P:~rliament : ~ n d  the British Crown. Within 
less than a hundred yenrs fro111 the battles of Plassep and Ruxar, 
Rritish dominion was firmly estnhlished over the whole continent 
from the Hirn:~l:lyas to Capc Cornorin, either under direct Rri t i~h 
administration or in virtue of treaties by which rt large number of 
nntive princes :ind rl~lers gave their trllegiance* to  the Rritish Para- 
mount Power in return for the maintenance of their local autonom;~ 
and dynastic rights. 

It was whilst British r111e was rrloulding Indirk into n new shnpc 
that  Crre~t  Britain lost her dominant ~os i t ion  in nnother cnntincnt 
through the successft~l revolt of the Colonies thnt became the 
ITnited States of Americn No longer the foremost power in 
America, she hecnme fr grent Asiatic power, nnd thr nxis of h ~ r  
foreign policv had to bc shifted from West to Enst.  For ns soon 
as we nwoke to  the vnlue of Tndi8, our rivals in the world nlm 
nwoke to the fnct that  therr might hc found 
viilnerAhle point in orir nrmolir. Nnpolron's expedition to &i!~pt, 
his o v e r t ~ i r ~ s  to  Tipp~r Snhit,, thc Inst, Mohnrncdnn potcnt1ntc to 
dcfv British ~,nrnmounbc? in India, the schrmc~s which hr  from time 
to timc dangled bcfnre Rrlssin for the invasion of Indin combined 
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Russian and Frerlcll armies, all came to  naught. B u t  the safety 
of India was llencefortll a constant preoccupation of British states- 
mansllip ; and thougl~  British sea-power could be relied on t o  guard 
ller sl~ores agtlinst all attacli, 13ussian expansion in the Nust pointed 
at least to tlie possibility of overland invasion across Persia and 
Afglianistan. 

In  the general scl~errie of intvrnational values, Turkey had in the 
meant i l~~c  undergone a complete change. It was no longer her 
strength but lier ~ ,ea l iness  tha t  threatened to  dist'urb the balance 
of Euro~)eaii power. The decline of the  Ottoman Empire had been 
as rapid us its rise. Not only littd its European frontiers steadily 
receded after a successioi~ of disastrous wars, but  its subject races, 
wliose sense of llationl~ood l ~ a d  never been entirely destroyed, were 
gro\ving dangerously restive under t l ~ e  lasli of the ruling race, more 
and lrlorc rutliless1,y al~plied as corru1)tion increased a t  Constanti- 
nol)le u i~der  effete and profligate Sultans and Sultanas, and anarcliy 
sl)read tlirougl~out the  provinces. The FrerlcEl R8evolutioii and tlie 
convulsioi~s tllrougl~ url~icll Europe passed during the Napoleonic 
wars st i~nulatcd tlie spirit of revolt \rllicl~ Catherine the Great 11ud 
Lee11 tlle first to encourage delil,el*tttely from outside. Tile Serbs 
rose* in tllc first dc~c:~~Ic~ of t21c> ni~lc\ t~ 'ci l th century, ancl the1 Grccxlis, in 
the second, wit11 gre:tter success, sincc their War  of Iildepcndence 
elidcd 1)). tlltl c~stablislilnei~t o f  a sovcreigii s tate,  slrlall illdeed i ~ n d  
fcel)le, but t l ~ c  first 0110 to  1,e elitirc~lv det:tcl~ed from the Otto~rlaii 
Elnl)il-cb. 'I'l~c~ Itulnaili:iiis, \vl~ose fetters llitd :~l\vays been looser, 
et~l:l~.gcbd tlleir ;tutorlolny. 'l'lie dissolution of l'urltej- for the Iwliefit 
of Ilcr sut)jclc*t races 11:td 1~~~g1111. 

J3ritisl1 s t :~ t t~s i~ i :~~ ls l l i f i  ~vllosc 1il)crnl traditions iiicli~icd it to 
ffivol~r tllcsc n ~ o v e n ~ e ~ i t s ,  w;ls l ~e ld  i l l  restraint by tlic growing dre:~d 
of 1211ssi:1, wl~oscl ; i l~~ l ) i t io l~s ,  (~inbrticii~g ;Isi:t :IS well as E u r o ~ ~ e ,  
iillcd t licl I3ritisli rulchrs of India witli inc reus i~~g  a l a r n ~ .  B!ilglund 
11:td tl~c. calloicc I)c~twc.c~~l two polic~ics. 'l'l~e one \v:ts to wt~sli 11cr 
Il:lllds of  'l'u~*lic~y, t~,~c'our:~gc the I~uilding up of independent states in 
~o~ltl1-15:~stc~1.11 k:urol)cl, i ~ n d  c8olllc to u defin it(: u~idt?rs t : t~ ldi~~g wit11 
1 :  I I to 1 .  Tlrc otllcr w:~s to protcct 'I1urlrcy fro111 dis- 
~ l ~ t ~ l l l l ) t ~ r ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  ;LS :t t ) l~ lw;~ t ' l~  ; ~ g t i i ~ ~ s t  lLussi:t~i : ~gg rc s s io~~  011 co~lditiorl 
tll:lt t11(> rI't~rltisli s,vslc*~rl of g o v r ~ i * n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t  sliould 1)~ :  coir~j)letC'Iy 
rchfolsllrcd, : ~ ) d  ~ l t c~dc  tolcral)lc for tlicl ( ' l ~ r i s t i i ~ ~ i  as  well :is Rlo11anled:irl 
slll)~ccts of tile Silltall. Successive. Uritisll C;ove~-~~nlents  hesitated 
~ ) ( ' ~ \ I . O ( I I I  tI1(1 two l)oli(.icx. r N i l 1  1. irlsde i11ll)ortunt 
()v( l l*tr~rcbs to 1,ord i\l)clrdccl, for tllcl lil)cl-:~tiorl of Krirol)eu~i 'I'urltey, 
0 1 1  tllc t~~~dcrs t~ l l ld i l ig  t l~ i l t  11cit,I1~1r po\\,c1r W:IS to take pcrlnnnent 
I ) ~ ) ~ s ( ~ s s i o ~ ~  o f  ( ' o ~ i s t ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ o j ~ l c ~ ,  illld 11~1 offered E:gyl)t tmd C,yprus to 
(ir('tlt Ilritui~l ill fu l f i l l r~c~i~t  of ttssnrtrnoes iilrctldy frecluerltly given 
bllnt li~isnin ( l t~tprt j~ined no dr~siglis tlporl tllr Hritisll position in India. 
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B u t  a nlttsterful British B~rlbassndor a t  Constantinople, Lord Strat- 
ford dc ltedcliffe, profoundly distrustful of Itussiu, persuaded British 
hlinisters tha t  'l'urkey had really begun to tread the path of reform 
and progress. The 'l'sar's overtures were rejected, and we drifted 
into tlle Crimean War. Tlle Ottoman Ernpire was given a new 
lease of life, and admitted by the Treaty of Paris of 1856 into the 
conlity of European nations. B u t  the internal situation in Turkey 
soon drifted from bad to worse, and wllilst spasmodic risings con- 
tinued to take place arnongst tlle subject races, the much-talked-of 
reforrlis resolved themselves illto an orgy of foreign loans which 
la~ided tile Ottoman Govern~rlent in banliruptcy. By the rrliddle of 
tile seventies, European 'l'urliey seethed will1 revolt, and two Sultans 
were deposed in quick succession by LJulaw revolutions on the 
approved 'l'urkish inodel. ,I conference of the Great lJowers at  Con- 
stlrntinoyle in 1877 was rendered abortive mainly by the nlutual 
distrust of Engltcnd and liussia, against wllicll Lord Salisbury, wllo 
wus the Uritisll representative, vainly struggled for n t~irle. Itussiil, 
wlloue expansion in Asia the Crimean War had rather stimulated 
than checked, once more took the law into her ow11 hands, and the 
ltussirrn armies finally reached San Stefano, close under the walls of 
Constaritinoy le. Once more Great Britair~ intervened and saved 
'l'urkey a t  the i n ~ n ~ i r ~ e n t  risk of another war with Russia. The 
treaty iniposed by ltussia on Turkey a t  Snn Stefano was revised at 
the Congress of Berlill in 1878, whence Lord Beaconsfield clairned to 
have brought back " peace with honour " as well as tt defensive 
alliance with Turkey safeguarding her Asiatic dominions and tiand- 
ing over Cyprus to Great Britain as a military base in tlle Eastern 
Mediterranean. 

During all those first three-quarters of the nineteenth century, 
when Greut Britain had almost continuously befriended Turkey and 
twice a t  great cost to  liersclf saved her, what had been the uttitude 
of the Mohttrr~edans of India :) I n  1832, one of therrl, Jnffur Shereef, 
wrote his well-known work K a n o o r ~ - i - l s l a ~ r ~ ,  or " The Custolris of the 
h1ussulrnuns of India, corriprising a Full alid Nxavt Xccourlt of their 
Various ltites arld Cererrionieu," wllicli from cover to cover nlekes 
no single reference to the Turks or to  thc Ci~liphi~tc 01 Coristanti- 
~iople. Tliis is ftrirly strong evidence that  tlicr still knew riothing 
and cared notliing about Turkey. How indifferent tliey were to her 
fa te  and to British policy towards her was shown still more clearly 
e l  little Illore tllan o year after tlie end of the C'ril~icnli War1 
wnged to save Turkey, Mohamednn fanaticis111 joined linrlds wit11 tile 
reactionary forces of Hinduintri i r l  the gretrt hluti~iy of 1857. Not 8 

thought had the Indian hloharr~eda~is, wlio then raised the old cry 
" Din Din " (" Our Faith, Our Faith ") , for tlie Ottotr~lrn Sultan 
arid Ctilil)l, in ffbr St~rril,oul, hut ol,ly for the restori~tiorl o f  hl~l~nnledtln 
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rule in India itself, of which the old King of Delhi, a descendant of 
the Moghul Emperors, still perpetuated tlie tradition. 

Not till more than twenty years later, when we were again on 
the brink of war wit11 Russia in support of the Ottoman Empire, did 
allytlling happen to bring Turkey withi11 tlie irr~inediate range ~f 
Indian experience, and i t  is one of tlie curious ironies of llislory 
that Lord Beaconsfield, who had just made Queen Victoria Ernpress 
of India, should himself have unwittingly prepared the soil \vllicli 
the Caliphate agitation has recently sown with a rank crop ol dis- 
loyalty, when in 1878 he despatched a11 Indian force for thc first 
time into European waters in anticipation of a11 ~Inglo-Russian con- 
flict. That spectacular demonstration was perhaps primarily meant 
to inngnify the position of India in tlie Eir~pire,  but it w :~s  also 
incant to il~agnif,y Turkey in t l ~ e  eyes of India, and to arouse Indian 
AIoliairleda~ls in particular to a sense of brotl~erliood witli the 
Mollarnedai~ people in wliose defence England was prepared to go 
to war for the second time witli Russia. We did I I O ~ ,  after all, go to 
war wit11 her, arid tlie Indian troops were recalled frorr~ Malta to  
take part i l l  n protracted war with Afghanistan, wliicli was to teacli 
tliat other Af oli;~ined:in country, by other and very different methods, 
that we arid not Russia were its appointed friends. Long before it 
was over, tlie ~)e~idnlulri  of Britisli policy swung   gain violently with 
the downfall of Lord Reaconsfield's Administration in 1880 and 
Mr. C~l:~dstone's return to power. '1'11e great Liberal Minister, whilst 
in opposition, had passiont~tely denoul~ced Turkish misrule, for which 
the only remedy, lle declared, was to turn the " unspeakable " Turk, 
"bag and baggage " out of Europe. I n  office he had to  content 
himself with far less drastic metllods of keeping, or trying to  keep, 
the Tmk wider restrnint. Ru t  the Disrnelian policy as well as 
Disraeli, was dead when Lord Salisbury succeeded Mr. Gladstone in 
1886 and fraulrly admitted that  in bnclring 'Furkey we had backed the 
wrong horse. 

Europe, on t l ~ e  other Ilalid, l ~ n d  now to reclron with a Sultan of 
ulrdcliiable cnp:~city. l'liysically t~ cowr~rd :ind living in perpetual 
dyc1:ld of co~lsl)ir:~c.ic.s sricll :IS 11c Il:td I~iillself owt~d tllle tlirone to, 
1 Lltlli~id 11. w i~s  a11 nstute :ind innaterful ruler, ~ 1 1 0 ,  having 
~l)~l is l lod t l ~ r  sl~:cni Co~lstiLntioii lry whiolr 111. 1i:rd tried to t l~row 
dllst i l l  tl~c. cges of Eril~qrc b ~ f o r c  tllc d i ~ : l s t ~ ~ ~ o r ~ s  war wit11 nussia, 
I"'~('('('d(~d first of :dl to ~.cslorc Ille autocracy of t l ~ e  Sultallate, wliich 
llad I ) r r~ l  ovcrsll:~dowed ulrdcr his feeble predecesnors by a powerful 
bllr(lfiurrary. Duri~lg his reign the Sublime Porte became a mere 
nr'lxndnge of t l ~ c  Palace. R u t  his l ~ e a r t  was soon set on bigger 
t l l i V ~ .  W l ~ r n  llc wns H (.llild :I pious fnkir greeted him once, i t  is 
~ ~ i d ,  A S  A ~ I c ( ~ I -  rl M I I  tn inir ,  ( l ' ~~ in (~v  of tlie P'aithful), who w~ould one 
dn,Y tlof only r r ig~i  ns Sllltan, btlt also rnsuscitnte RS Caliph the 
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tarlcient power and glory of Islam. Tlle prophecy may well have 
~ ~ ~ l l i  deep into his superstitious mind. The Caliphate had been with 
most of his predecessors little more tllitn an empty title. ~ b d ~ l  
Hanlid resolved to  make it a living reality. I n  the revival of tile 
se111i-syirituttl autllorit,y vested in the Caliph a ~ i d  its extellsion as 

far us possible to  the world of Islam beyond as well as witllin llis 
ow11 dominions, lle saw vast possibilities of compe~~slttion for the 
woeful loss of telllporal power wllicli the Ottoman Sultanate had 
suffered. 'l'hi~t was the funda~rlent;hl ide;~ of Pan-Isl:~lnism its Abdul 
Humid conceived it,  and 11e carried it out with immense perseverance 
arid resourcefulness. 

C'ircurnstances favoured Iiirri. True, tlle Ottonllin CaliPllate liad 
never secured n.ecognition froni all Mollamedans. Tlle Sllerifian 
Sul ta~is  of blorocco regarded tcl~emselves as Caliplls within their own 
dorriinioris. 'l'he Shall of Persia was a Slliali for wlloni the Sunni 
'l'urks were aborr~iilal)le heretics. l lhe  Arneer of Afgllarlistari styled 
llirl~self King of Islarrl. Tlle orlly religious ~llovernents wliicll had 
stirred the dorrriarlt tvuters of lslam earlier iri tlle nineteenth century 
Ilad botli been l'uritan movenlerlts, and the Wallubees in Arabia, as 
well as the Senussis in North-Easter11 :lfrica, llad loudly denounced 
the corruption arid licent ious despotism of Constar~tinople. It was 
in tlic Sultall's rianie that  Mollamed Ali, tlle great Yaslia of Egypt, 
had driven tlle Wallubees out of Mecca, but he hir~iself had not 
1lt~sit:lted sllortly i~fterwards to turn his arms against tlle Sultan, and 
his victorious arrriiev llad been stayed only by foreign intervention 
witliiil ten days' rlliircl~ of tlie Hosphorus. hlucll Iriore recelltly, the 
first Natio11:~list hlovernent in Egvpt under ilrabi had been anti- 
l'urkistl before it I)ecttrne unti-Eurol)ean. Tlle Arab provinces of tlie 
Ottoman Empire had, to stby the least, 110 love for the Turks, and 
even in the Holy Places of Mecca and Medina, of which the (%urtrdian- 
sliip collstitrlted one of the Sultan's chief titles to t l ~ e  Ctllipllnte, 
Turkish nutlioritv w:is prec;~rious and detested. Nevertlleless, tile 
psychologicttl rnoment was not ill-chosen for Abdul Hnmid's gret~t 
enterprise. Tlle world of Islarn llud been slowly aroused from its 
101ig torpor, not only I)y the ir~tellectual : ~ n d  ecorior~iic ilrlpact of t l l ~  
West, but by increi~sing fear of complete political abaorl)tio~l. I t  

sew the i~ldq)enderrv~ of  one hlohi~nlcderi state. after the otllcr ~llritlk 
01. dis:~~)pear t.ntirely. l"r:~r~c*tl was strer~gtl le~~itig her hold over * 
Ii11~gt1 p:irt of Nortli Afric8;i. ( 4 r t b : t t  Bri tr~ir~ liad oc1crll)it~d *:RYI'~- 
l lussii~ w ~ s  sljreudi~ig all over C'elitrt~l i\~i:i. l'ersit~ tvus 
~(lrleesad between the lluasian and tile llritisl~ ~riillatonc. T u r k c ~  
was the one hlobamedan powor left to liold up its llcrrd, P V C ~ ~ I  tholl~ll 
a diminished heud, against tl~tl inrush of the West. Was it not * 
sign of predestined snlvntiot~ tliat :I Sllltar~ sl~ould have arisen 
who was prepared to give comfort and shelter to the wllole ~ohnmednn  
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world in its dire distress under the broad mantle of the Ottoman 
Caliphate ? 

How brad that  mantle was Abdul Hamid was a t  pains to show 
by collecting Mohamedans from all parts of the world around him a t  
Yildiz Kiosk (the Palace of the Star).  His confidential advisers and 
secretaries and spies were mostly Arabs and Kurds and Albanians, 
Mohamedans all, whether holy men or rascally adventurers, whom 
he found more receptive to the new gospel of Pan-Islamism under 
the of the Ottoman Caliphate than his own Turks with their dull 
and narrow pride of race. Even the P r ~ t o r i a n  Guard that  garrisoned 
Constantinople and kept watch over his sacred person was chiefly 
drawn from the non-Turkish Mohamedan races of his Empire. H e  
once appointed a Tunisian to be Grand Vizier, and after that  warning 
to the Stamboul Yasllas they were quick fo understand that  if they 
wanted ministerial loaves and fishes they could only get them as the 
humble instruments of their master's will, which, after he had once 
made a terrible example of Midhat Pasha, held every provincial 
governor equally in its grip. TJnder such a rAgime there could be no 
question of internal reforms such as the Berlin Treaty had pre- 
scribed, and least of all for tlle benefit of tlle Christian subject races. 
As far as European Turliey was concerned, lie could exploit not only 
tlie jealousies of tlie Great l'owers, but tlle bitter feuds of the rival 
nationalities, Greeli, Uulgar, and Serb, who cut each other's tllroats 
in Rlacecloiliu as cheerfully as any Turli's. But  when bile Aril~eliialls 
in Asiatic Turliey invoked tlie Berlin Treaty against ilitellsive Turlcisll 
misrule, lie proceeded to adopt a yet more drastic policy-the sinister 
l~ulicy of sjstcii~atic inassacre, which liis successors \\.ere to carry to 
still Inore rutlllcss lellgtlis, arid are still carr;.iug oil at  the present 
moment-alid lle liuew he could adopt it \vitliout much risk c)f 
chastisc~nent. C;crlnaiiy liad stepped into our sliocs a t  Constanti- 
nople after tllc dn,ys of Lord Ucacollsfield as tile special friend ilnd 
l'rotector of tllc Ottornarl Enlpiro, and under Willianl 11. Germany 
had 110 scruples. The ox-I<aiuer llad intide 111) liis mind a t  the begin- 
ning of his rvign Llrnt Turkcy w ; ~ s  ;I ncccss;lry " bridgehead " towards 
(;erlnso world-doinil~ioli, and h:~ving 1)rtlcticully no hlollnineduu sub- 
lccts of liis own in t l ~ c  Oreatcr Oernroily whicli lie was building up 
beyond the sc:is, 11e could afford to look ul~un 1':ln- 1sl:mlism witli 
aonll)lcte c1(1u:~i]irr~ity, irnd even witli favour, us ik pote~ltinl menace 
to tllosc of Oer~~ i :~ i~ ,y ' s  rivills who llad large numbers of hloliair~edil~l 
subjects, tr~ld irlost of all, illereforc, to Orcat Britain. So lie sent 
Out Gcrlr~sri officers to I-uorgnnize tlie 'J1urkisll armies, and German 
C"~illcers to build t l ~ c  Hcjue ll;lilwiiy, wliicll was to nlake tllc 
'l'll'kisll overlitild line of coir~l~l~,ilicr~tion wit11 tllr Holy l'lilces safe 
"@illst ljritisli sen-]rower, and also as a splendid advertise- 
"lcllt for tllr ( ' n l i l ) l i ,  wliose ilgcnts cullerted suOst.riptions for its cou- 

8 
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struction from Mohamedans in all parts of the world. Whenever, 
too, the unseemly question of Turkish reforms was raised, German 
diplomacy could always be relied upon to  throw the so-called " Euro- 
pean Concert " a t  Constantinople hopelessly out of tune. To so under- 
standing a friend Abdul Hamid could refuse nothing, and in return 
for the Baghd:~d Railway Concession the Kaiser not only paid a 
second state visit to  Constantinople in 1898 and clasped the " Red 
Sultan's " hand, still dripping with Armenian blood, but proceeded 
from Jerusalem, where he masqueraded for a few days as a Crusader, 
to Damascus, and a t  Saladin's tomb paid homage to his friend and 
ally, the Sultan Abdul Hamid, whom 300,000,000 Mohamedans 
revered as their sacred Caliph. This public recognition of the 
Ottoman Caliphate, the only recognition bestowed upon i t  by any 
European power before the Great War, was the high-water mark of 
Hamidian Pan-Islamism. 

It was just then that  its influence made itself, for the first time, 
felt on our India11 borderland. India, with its 60 million Mohamedans, 
had not escaped Abdul Hamid's attention as a suitable field for 
Pun-Islamic propaganda, and as far back as 1884 a newspaper called 
the Pe k-i- Islam, edited by a Yunj abee Mohamedan dismissed from 
the Indian public service, was issued from the Sultan's printing press 
at  Yildiz for secret circulation in India. B u t  Abdul Hamid's emis- 
saries made no substantiul headway until in 1897 the folly of the 
Greeks gave 11ir11 an opportunity of punisl~ing a Christian nation 
single-handed, for the first tirne in the last two centuries of Turkish 
history, and the victories of his armies in Thessaly reverberated along 
the wl~ispering galleries of the East  to the grcater glory of the 
Ottoman 8ult:~rl : ~ n d  C'alipl~. Then it was that Abdul Hamid's name 
c;l1ne to be involred in the Friday service in an increasing number 
of Ul~per India mosques, and fanatical mollahs, extolling the re- 
riewed splendour of tlie C:~lipliate, helped to stir up the North-West 
ll'ro~ltier tribes to the great rising wllich cost us the protracted Tirah 
c:rtr~paign. Still, tllougl~ Indian lLIo1ianieduns began to take a pride 
i r i  hbdul Htrmid as :L great potentate in the Mohamedan world, their 
loyalty to  the Uritisli IZaj rernaincd unmoved. They had hitherto 
held alwf from the ~,oliticril movements wl~ich were already agitating 
tire W ester11 educated c1;lsses of tlie Hindu population-for one 
re:rson, because t11e.v lrtld been rrrucl~ slower than the Hirldus to 
nvail themselves of tlic opportunities of \Vestern education which 
Ilritisll rule litid opened up to Indians of all races nnd creeds. One 

of the few 1ndin11 hIoliamrdnnn of light and leading to recognize its 
vnlnr for his ro-religionists, if thcy were not to lag hopel~snlg bcllilld 
the Hindus, Seyyid i\llrrlr1d i(t~ati, llrtd fout~dcd wit11 great dificult~ 
and in the teeth of bitter ortllodos o o i t o n  n remarkable 
3lohalnedeti collcye a t  rllignrh, in wl~ioll 11c songlit to rerollcile the 
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doctrines of Islam with Western knowledge, and to train up young 
Mollamedans to  be true to  their faith and a t  the s a i l~e  time useful 
citizens, loyal to the British Ruj. H e  died in 1899, wllen Indian 
Nationalism was still in its infancy, and some Indians were begin- 
ning to respond, however faintly , to Abdul Hanlid 's Pan-Islamic 
propaganda. One of the last tllings he did was to  publish a reasoned 
refutation of the Ottoman Sultan's claiin to the Caliphate, whicll, 
like many other Mohamedans, he denied on grounds of purely Islamic 
doctrine. His influence had been c ~ n s t ~ a n t l y  exerted to  dissuade his 
co-religionists from joining the Indian National Congress, in wllicll 
he suspected a scheme to  establish the political ascendancy of tllc 
Hindu majority over the Mohamedan minority, under tlle guise of 
representative institutions and self-government. His  views pre- 
vailed for some years after his death, and even a t  the time of Lord 
Mmley's Indian reforms in 1909 the All India hiosleili League, 
founded as a counterblast to  tlhe Indian National Congress, pleaded 
hard and not unsuccessfully for special safeguards for the Mohttmedan 
community against Hindu suprcinacy in tlle cnltli-ged Councils as 
the well-earned reward of its unwavering loyalt j  to tlie Raj. 

The Turlrisll revolution of 1008 had, llowever, by that  time swe1)t 
Abdul Harnid fro111 tlie tliroilc and dl-iven Pan-Islainisn~ temporilrily 
into the background. Even in Turlrey tllcre h i d  grown up a small 
scllool of intt~1lectu:tls ~ l l lo in  Ahdul H:lniid vainly persecuted and 
drove into exile, :1nd tllc c~oncessions in 1I:icedonia whicll, in spite 
of German sul)l)ort,, lvcrc ultiil~ately wrulig froill llil~l u~ider  pressure 
frorn Hiissi:~ (tnd 1\1istri:l, and 11ic)st o f  all fro111 Great nrit:~iii, 
estranged fro111 11iim the :~rn~-y,  \vliicI1 Ile llnd a lw: l~s  distrusted, and 
~especlially tlic 1)ui'ely Turkisli cleincllts in tlie :1ri11j. 1'1ronl tllc 
beginliing it w:is nn esscnti:illy nlilitnr-y revolut~ion, t81iougli tlie Unioi~ 
of Co11lltiittec aild l'rogress wllicll ruled ill tllc Iliknlt: of Sultan 
bfurlld V . ,  wlioirl tllirtg years' det'cntion :is :i St t~ t e  l)risoncr durilig 
Abdul Humid's rcjg11 llild reduced allliost to irnbecility, u t  first 
dcludcd E:urol)e nnd tliv su1)jcct races of l'urliey tllenlselves into 
tllc bclicf tllut n llcw ern of liberty 11nd fr:~ternity llnd dawned in 

Ottornrm Ilimpirc~. I)isillllsion~ncnt cluicldy follomled when tlie 
N;lti(~llslism of iiiliorr rind 1'n)grrss llnrdeiled illto n policy of inteirsive 
I I 

~)ttolllnniz:~,tion," which W:IS oilly :I cup l ic l l~ i s~~i  for tightc\ning thc 
firill of tllc rlilirlg 'l'urlr on all tlie i~o~i-l'nrlrisli rt~cc~s of the Empire, 
1 :  I well s i t i .  Yor i t  did not sj)ura the Alb:ii~i:ln 
[it'd Syri:~n Molialrlcdnns, : ~ t d  : ~ g t ~ i ~ l s t  t l ~ ~  i \ r i l l t ~ ~ l i : ~ ~ ~ s  it S W ) ~  resorted 
to t l ~ ~ !  old H:~midirln r ~ ~ c t l ~ o d s  of itl:las:l(al-c, ]lure nnd simple. 

I!l)orl 1tlcii:~n Mol~rilrlctlrr~ls tllt~ 'I1i~rl<isll ~~cvolution 11:ld n twofold 
'!ffect. ' ' I  d o s i i  of I 1l:lirlid i l l :~~-ir~cd tllc inure ooriservu- 

cler~lents. 13ut, :L I IPW sc.l\c~ol of :~dv:~nc*ed Rlolli~nledans had 
firown U P  ~ 1 1 0 ,  tl1o\1gl1 Iri:I1i.v of tllelri c:lirlo from Seyyid Ahmed'!: 
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old college a t  Aligarh, had entirely forgotten his teaching, and were 
drifting towards the extreme wing of Hindu Nationalism, already in 

thinly disguised revolt against the British Raj. These Young Indian 
Mohumedans recognized kindred spirits in the Young Turks, and soon 
sought and found contact with them. Their opportunity came when 
the Italian conquest of Tripoli, the one province left to  the Ottoman 
Empire in Africa, was followed by the Balkan wars, which ended in 
the partition of almost the whole of European Turkey. More rapid 
communications, more frequent intercourse, and above all the 
luxuriant growth of the vernacular press, had brought India much 
closer to  everything that  happened in Europe, and Turkey now occu- 
pied in the minds of many Mohamedans a place undreamt of even 
ten years before. The resounding blows dealt to  her in such quick 
succession would not perhaps even then have produced such a deep 
impression had not Indian Mohamedan sentiment been just at  the 
same period deeply wounded by an event much nearer home. Lord 
Curzon's partition of Bengal in 1905 had been welcomed by the 
Mohamedans because i t  created a new province of Eastern Bengal 
in which their political ascendancy seemed to be definitely assured. 
B u t  the partitiom had been undone a t  the King-Emperor's Durbar of 
1911, and the transfer of the capital to Delhi had not made up to the 
lb1ollarnedans for the disestablishment of the recently created 
province. 

It was easy for anti-British agitators to represent this as another 
blow dealt to Islam in India itself by the same British power that 
oppressed Mollarr1ed:m Egy yt,  was selling h1ohamedan l'ersia to the 
bIuscovite, and had i11stig:lted tlie Balkan conspiracy against the 
very life of h1ohumedan Turkey. 

The leaders of this group, arnongst whurn u young Mohamedan, 
Mollanled Ali, wllo had studied a t  Oxford and returned, like rrlarly 
other Indians, embittered by failure, soon came to   lay a very 
prominent p r t ,  started collecting funds frurn their cu-religionists for 
tlle Turkish sick nnd wounded, and ~roceeded to Constantinople with 
ambulance parties wllicll Government freely allowed them to raise. 
There they were, of course, warnilg welcomed bg the Young Turk, 
and returned to India well primed by the Envers and Talnats and 
their German t~llies. But  in spite of a pro-Turkish prupagtmda of 
whicli the anti-Britisli tendency was only tllinly veiled during the 
first weeks of the Great War under lamentatiorlv over the folly of 
England in cllallenging the irresistible might of Oerlnany, the 
enthusiasm with wliicll the vast majority of Moll;jmedans, like the 
rest of their fellow-rou~ltr~nren of all creeds and rnces tund classes! 
responded to the call of tile &Impire in Augost, 1814, was nob chilled 
even when Turkey tllrew llerself into the war as the willing ally of 
(Aermanv. T )urixlg the four years ' wtlr Indian Mollt~medan troops 
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fought shoulder to shoulder with the Rritish, and not less resolutely 
&gainst the Turks in Mesopotamia and in Palestine than against the 
Germans on the Western front where the Indian army filled, in the 
critical winter of 1914-1915, a gap which the Kitchener armics and 
the Colonial armies were not pet equipped and trained to fill. I n  
India itself, where Germany had reckoned upon wliolesale mutinies 
and risings, there were onl~7 a few local dis turb~nces ,  promptly and 
firmly quelled, and in the most serious oncs, in the Punjab, it was 
returned Sikhs from Canada and not Mohamedans who the 
leading part. Moliamed Ali and his brother Sl~aultnt were interned, 
as they refused to give any assurances that  they would desist froin 
aiding and abetting the King's enemies. Others who were less o p e n l ~  
disaffected were left free to join hands with the Hindu extremists, 
and it was during tlie war tlmt the -411 India Moslem League, which 
had now passed ~ lnder  their control, combined for the first time with 
the Hindu cstrcmists of the Indian National Congress in a vehement 
agitation for full and immediate Home R,lile. R u t  most of them 
professed to be a t  one with Government in the v igoro~~s  prosecutlion 
of the mrnr, and they never s t q p e d  for a moment the steady flow 
of Jndinn recruitment, least of all amongst the hlohamedan fighting 
races. 

Not till after the war was over and Turkey had to pay the penalty 
of defeat in common with her Ellropean allies were there nny signs 
of a revlilsion of feeling-somemrl~at hesitating and shamefaced at  
first. Turkish war-guilt was too recent and flnqrnnt. Tlic Tndian 
urnr prison~rs from Kilt h;lcl sliffcrcd lilip the Rritish w:lr 
prisoners at the hands of thcir T~irltish captors. Enlightcncd 
Mollnmcdans felt t l i n t  the ;~ppalling masstacres of :\rmeninns and 
the rntllilcss ~,crsecntions of other Christian races, and even of 
Mollamcdan as wcll as Cliristian Arabs snspccted of sympathy witli 
the Arab revolt against T~~r l r ey ,  hnd blackened the fnce of Islam. 
They Itnow qliite well thnt Turlrcy liad been wnging no Holy Wnr, 
and had not been tlie sword of Tslnm, but of G e r m ~ n y .  

The one incident in thc war vr11ich 1ind 1,crtlirl)cd t'lie Indinn 
Molinmcdnns had been thc revolt of tlie Sllerif of hfeccn ngainst the 
Sllltnn. Some of tllem professed to regard it ns n mennre to the 
rrligioris interests of I s l ~ i n .  Very astutely, tllerefore, the agitation 
in fnvour of T u r l t c ~  wns ~ t ,  once placed on n rrligiolis rnther than n 
pnlillicnl hnsis. J t  was the Sllltnn's independence ns Caliph thnt 

to I ) (>  snvcd, for the snlrc not so mlicli of T~irlrep ns of tlie whole 
'vorld of Tslrirn, nnd l~ow,  it mTns nrgllcd, could it he snvcd i f  he wns 
not to r(.covcr Ilis do~r~ininns,  since nny c l~~ tn i l~ne r i t  of t l ~ e  Sultan's 
tf'm~('rnl 1mn.c.r \voi,ld i~npnir t,lic spirit,tlnl a~ltlioritp vested in the 
o f i w  of C:~lipIi ? Tlirnc chn~npinns of thc Caliphnt,~ were not nll mcn 
of ilnanlll3t~d Mohnmcdnn orthodosy or of unhlemiqhed chnrncter, 
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and many of t h e ~ n  detested the British Rnj even more than they 
loved Turkey. B u t  they 1mew what they were about when they 
labelled the movement they were engineering the Caliphate 
movement. 

The Allies' long delay in imposing definite peace terms, the 
rcnemal of Turkish resistance, the interposition of the Greeks, the 
stories of the excesses which some of their troops committed, 
into the hands of the Mohamedan extremists, whilst the cosmic wave 
of post-war unrest was beginning to sweep over India too, until 
the Punjab outbreak, with its terrible tale of anti-European outrages 
and the tragic episodc of Amritsar, provoked amongst Mohamedans 
and Hindus alike an unprecedented outburst of racial feeling. Re- 
ligion, still a vital force in the Eas t ,  is easily harnessed to racial 
hatred. It was to  the religious traditions of primitive Hinduism that 
Gandhi, with his mystic fervour and saintly asceticism, appealed 
when he started his strange gospel of Sic~nraj which was to  restore 
India to  the simple life of t l ~ e  Vedic scriptures, and it was because 
hc allowed himself t o  be convinced that  in the Caliphate movement 
the Mohamedans of India were giving n splendid demonstration of 
their religious faith tha t  lie threw over it. the Hindu mantle of Non- 
C:o-op~ration against a Satanic Govcrnn~ent and the whole Satanic 
civilization of the West.  The Hindu-Moslem fraternization which 
11e ~)renclied, and for a time wit11 some measure of success, assumed 
no  more singular shape than his own close personal association with 
BIollnmed and Shnuknt Ali, who, unaccountt~bly released from prison, 
liad become the recognized lenders of the Caliphate movement. J 
l~nvc  seen Gandhi and S1i;iulcat Ali together, and in the course of n 
long conversat"ion with them nothing imprcsscd rrlc more forcibly than 
the contrast hetwecn the frail and gentle Hindu, clad in gimplc 
home-spun, consumed, his worshippers said, with spiritual fire, and 
thc grent hl~lking Mohamcdan in his amplc rohcs, cmhroidered wit11 
thc Turlrish crescent, who sc~mccl  t o  swc~xt " thc flosh and thcl devil 
a t  every pore. 

Onc can understnnd up t o  :b certain point the seympnthg of Indin's 
IVIohamedane for their Tt~rkisli CO-r(?ligionists, about whom t h c ~  knew 
very little except that  ttlcy wcrc. tilair hrot,l~era in tllc fnit l~,  nrld their 
concern for tlic 0ttotn:in S l~ l t an ,  w11om theg hnd a t  lr~st come to 
regnrd ns the legitimatcb l ~ r n d  of Islnrn. 'l'l~eg wcre qllite entitled to 
fasten on to  the pledges giver, by the Jlritist~ Prirnc lLIinister in 
Parliament with regard to the Turkinll honlclnnda, nnd to for 
their fulfilment without regnrd to an,v rnrlier of freedom and 
protection given by tlie Allies dtlrinp thc wnr to the ~ u b j e c t  rnCeR of 
the Ottomnn Empire. T l ~ e  Government of Indin itself worlld have 
been quite ju~tified in aceking to irnprcan upon thc Imperial Govern- 
ment the danger of estranging Mohnmednn religious sentiment, if the 
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movement had been guided and restrained by responsible and reput- 
able Mohamedans. B u t  i t  assumed a very different complexion 
under the leadership of such men as the Ali brothers. What  manner 
of men they were, Sir William Vincent, tlie Home Member of the 
Viceroy's Executive Council, has himself admitted, rather late in the 
day. " When I think," said Sir William Vincent only a few weeks 
ago, in the Delhi Legislative Assembly, " of the treasonable prac- 
tiws of those two men during the Great W a r ;  when I think of tho 
secret support and encouragement given by them to the King's 
enemies, and when hundreds of thousands of British and Indian sol- 
diers were daily risking and sacrificing their lives; when I think of 
the poor Muhajil-in (Mohamedans whom the  ,41i brothers persuaded 
to emigrate in thousands out of an infidel-ruled India into a 
Mohamedan Afghanistan) whose bones lie about the Khyber and on 
the road to  Kabul because they listened to  these two men, who 
themselves never did n Hijrnt (or holy pilgrimage) farther than P ~ r i s  
and London; when I think of the money extorted from the poor 
Mohamedans of this country and squandered in Europe and else- 
where, of which no recorded accounts l ~ a v e  been published to this 
day; when I think, lastly, of tlle unfortunate Hindus dishonoured 
aud killed in Malabar, and tlle Moplalis themselves, innocent- in a 
way because misled, driven to death and ruin a t  tlle instigation of 
Mahamed Ali, Sllallkat Ali, and those who thinlt wit11 them, I 
marvel a t  the gross ignorance and folly of the Moslem population 
that recognized such men as leaders. 9 * 

But may not one marvel equally a t  the supineness, to say the 
least, of n Government which so long tolerated the Ali brothers as 
the recognized spokesmen of Mohamednn Indin ? Thcy were 
interned during the wnr for notorious disloyalty, arrested ngain for 
treasonnhle correspondence with thc enemy during the short Afghan 
war, and relcnsed once more without nny guarantee that  they would 
mend their ways. P e t  Mollnmed Ali was not only received by the 
Viceroy, then Tmd Chelmsford, as the head of an All India Calipl~ate 
deputntion, hut wns nllowcd to proc,eed in the snme capacity to 
England, nnd plead the rnusr of Tlirlcey boforc British Ministers in 
Downing Strcct. H e  got, it i n  tnie,  a crrlsl~ing reply from Mr. Lloyd 
Gorge, l l r l t  I I C  retllrnc(1 to India with undiminished prcstigc to  
resume wit11 11is 1)rolllcr rt Irtwlcss propngnnda which constnntly led 
to rioting and 1)loodsllrd ; tlnd wllen tllrcatened wit11 proseclltion in 
tile ITnitcd l'rovincc~n, tllesc two fircbrnnds secured n further lease 
of iml"lnitly I)g hldl~ring tlrr 1,rrsent Viceroy, Lord Reading, then 
"?w to Indin, to ncccpt, a t  Gnndhi's instance, futile and obviously 
fallnriolla naniironrra n s  to tllc llonrnty of thcir intentions, until tllc 
formidal)lc ol1tl)rrnt of Mollnmedan fnnnticiam amongst the Moplahs 

the Mnlnhnr conat nnd their own nttcrnpts to tamper wit11 the 
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loyalty of Mohamedan troops a t  last brought their criminal activities 
to a term. Even then-such are the my~t~er ies  of the penal code- 
they escaped wit11 a much lighter sentence, two years' imprisonment, 
than did Gandlii some months later, who was a t  least an honest 
fanatic, and, however l)aradoxically, always professed to abhor 
violence. 

Prom whatever point of view one looks a t  the Caliphate move- 
ment, it. is hard t o  understand the countenance lent to it by the 
Government of India, or for that  matter by Mr. Montagu, as Secre- 
tary of State,  t~ his own ultimate undoing, or to hold them free from 
blame for having helped to  aggravate by their handling of i t  from the 
very beginning the difficulties with which they were confronted in the 
initial stage of the great constitutional changes in India, as well as 
the complicat.ed problems of international policy with which the long- 
deferred Turkisll settlement has confronted the Imperial Govern- 
ment!. Gandlii's imprisonment has scotched the Swaraj or Hindu 
wing of Non-Co-operation. The imprisonment of the Ali brothers 
has hardly affected the C'nliphate or Mohamedan wing, which has 
seen a slihstantinl part of its programme publicly endorsed by the 
Government of India. The proposals made a t  the Paris Conference 
for the revision of the Treatv of S8vres have failed so far to  arrest 
the Caliph ate agitation. The Paris Conference, you know, pro- 
posed an armistice in Asia. Minor as n preliminary to the withdrawal 
of Greece frorn the whole of Asia Minor and thte retrocession to 
Tllrlrcy of a portion of Thrace sufficient to lend some strategical 
seclirity to the Sultan's position in ('onstantinol?le, but it left un- 
touched t h ~  actual status quo in the former Arab provinces of the 
Ottoman Empire. I t  is not, the Indian Caliphate organs declare, by 
anv such proposals, which are merely a fresh insult to Islam, thnt 
the real independence of Tlirkey will hc secured, but rather by the 
Ttirco-Sovict Treaties bctwcen the free pcoples of Tl~rkcy nncl Russia 
who will stnnd and fall together; and Mohnmedans will never be 
appensed until a11 trace of Western authority, c,ivil nnd military, 113s 
disappeared from the Arab lnnds which were the cradle of I ~ l n m ,  to 
make room once more for the supreme overlordship of the Ottoman 
Caliph nnd Sultnn. According to  n telegram in vesterday's pnpwrt 
t l ~ c  All India Caliphate C'ommittrr has oncc morp declarcd in fnvour 
of " civil digobedience. " 

The Indian Mohnmedans go, in fact, further in their demands 
for the restoration of t h c b  Sliltan'a n t l t l~o r i t~  in the former Arnh 
provinrrs of the Ottoman Empire than thc K~rnnlist* nt AnRorfi* 
The lntter hnse thrir rcsiatnncp mainly on Nnt'ionalist Rrnllnda, rind 
Pnn-Tslnmism is merel" a second string to  their how, jtlst nR it wLq 
for the men who rnlrd Tlirlicl- d~iring t,hc wnr, when ~nn-~l l ran ian igm 
came to tllc front wit11 its nlild drrnm of an irnmens~, 0ttomt-m Empire 
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that was to embrace all Asiatic peoples and countries with which 
tile Turks could claim, in the past or in the  present, the slightest 
racial or historical connection, including India on the strength of a 
common Turanian ancest'rp mritli the hfoghuls and other Mohamedan 
conquerors who had once ruled over India. The Turkish Nationalists 
nrelcome, of course, the support of their Mohamedan co-religionists 
wllerever it is forthcoming. B u t  even when they themselves revert, 
as the rulers of Constantinople reverted during the war on a grand 
scale, to the Hamidian policy of massacre in order to exterminat.e 
Christian minorities, they are careful to explain that  these have got 
to be eliminated, not on religiol~s grounds, hut bccnuse their exist- 
ence threatens the safety of t,he ruling Turkish race. 

Can the alliance between Turkish Nationalism and the Indian 
Mohamedans who have sought to identify the cause of Islam with 
it endure ? The Caliphate movement is no doubt largely controlled 
by the same revol~itionary and destructive forces which the extremist 
wing of Indian Nationalism represents amongst the Hindus. R u t  
for the bllllr of Indian RIoliamcdans, conservative and law-abiding, 
who have been carried amray by it, it doubtless stands for a great 
religious cause. It may he regarded as a form of religious revivalism. 
It may also be inspired, as some Hindns are beginning to realize, bv 
n distant hope of restoring Rfohan~ednli domination some day in 
India, when it shall have joined llnnds across Asia with a Pan-  
Turanian Turkey. Ru t  it laclrs the essential characteristics of n 
Nationalist movement'. I t  does not derive in any way from the sense 
of common nationhood which the Nationalists in Egvpt or in Arabia 
chim to have imhihed from the West,  and wliich is already heginning 
to stir more faintly tlhc Arabs of Tlinis and Algerin and Morocco 
Wherever the people are Rdnhamedans, religiolls antagonism stimll- 
latea their impnticnre of alien 1,olitical dnminnt'ion : but t1hp one perrt- 
liar link that secrns to  connect Tllrkisli Nntionnlism with Indian 
Moh~mrdnnism, hesides the temporary ronjunction of n spirit of 
revolt1 against t l i ~  British Rclj amongst Indian &iohnmcdnn extremists 
JInd Kcmalist hitt-crncss against England ns the only one of tlic All ie~ 
~ 1 1 0  cnnnot apparently bc bought off with economic cnnressions, is 
n certain affinity of temperament dlic to the common Centrnl Asian 
origin of the rriling rnre in Tnrlcey nnd of the conquerors who brought 
Idnm into India. 

1 hnvc nlrendv trt.spasaed too long on your indulgence, nnd 1 
hnrd1.v or not n t  nll tolinlicd upon man" other noteworthy move- 

mcnts in thc Mol~nmcdnn world. No one hns, T think, made of them 
marc carefill and cxlinilstive nt,lldy thnn tthnt which n di~t~inqllinhcd 

Amprirnn ~vrit~cr, Mr. T,ot,hrop Stoddnrd, hnn rerentlp priblinh~d 
l1ndpr the title of " Tllc New World of Islnm." Thc conclnnion at 
n'hich he nrrivea i n  thnt,  take them all in all, t'heue movements arc1 
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destined to  regenerate Islam and to  endow it  with a vitality with 
the West will hnvc very seriously to  reckon when i t  once more puts 
forth its united strength as a " new world of Islam." With all due 
def~rence  to  so competent an authority, 1 venture t o  tllirllr that 
neither history nor the conflicting character of many of these move- 
ments supports such a conclusion. I do not underrate the potency 
of the underlying sense of religious brotherhood amongst Mohamedans 
of different races and sects and schools of thought, nor the old 
militant spirit, seldom more than dormant beneath a surface of 
passive fatalism. B u t  the brotherhood of Ielam has never been 
translated into united :~ction since the followers of the Prophet 
founded kingdoms and empires altogetlier transcending the modest 
limit6 of the primitive tribal state from which they emerged. Even 
wl~en  Islam still bore the impress of its Arab origin, successive 
Cnliphatee rose and fell in strife and confusion. The Ottoman 
Empire wns largely built up on their ruins, and ~urcharged Islam 
wit11 the Central A ~ i n n  s tamp under which we have chiefly known it 
for the last six or Reven hundred pears. The outward observances of 
Islam have never effaced the difference between the Semitic mind, 
wit11 its rich intellectunl endowment and its potential capacity for 
progress, so brillinntl,~ il1ustr:ited during thtb great pcriod of Saracenic 
civilizntion, and the ?'lir;lni:~11 or Turkish mind, with its stolid 
obdi~rilcy to all the cultural infl~lences which rn:d<c up ,z vital civiliza- 
tion, nnd its invetertite tcndcncp to rc1:tpse into Central Asian 
savagery. 

One cannot view without some apprehension the muster of 
rctrogr:ldc forccs undrr cover of Turkish Nntionillism tit Angorn and 
of the Cnlipllatc movtbment in Indin, but it is e~sent ia l  to discriminntc 
between tllern and tllr mortb progressive forces wl~ich over n much 
wider Rren, extending from Nortl~ern Africa to the Auintic shores of 
t l ~ e  P:tcific, :trc working, one nlrist hope, townrds n synthesis which 
shnll hring Erk~t and West togchther in the interests of racinl and 
religious peace, drspitr t l ~ c  profound diffrrrncrs thnt still divide 
them. 

8ir MICHAET, O'DWYER : My TJord, Tlndios and Gcntlemcn,-- 
Wtl h:~,vtl liatrnccl with mpt, nttpntion to t,hr 1)rillinnt historic91 
skrtoh o f  Sir V;rlont,in(. (:hirol, who with his g r :~ t ,  knowlrdgr nna 
~ r w t  : i t  lina c l s r i c l  thr. ria0 of Tllr1cc.g t,o thr  hcgrmony of 
Islnrn, nncl nlso thc Inter clt.vcblopmcnt of J'nn- rsl:~rniwn nnd its con- 
ncction with Tslnnl in Tnclin. 1 thinlc most of yo11 gcner:llly fijirpf' 
with the fic1r)lit-y of his historical rrtroapoct. If T rnny any no, there i u  
just nnr point in which T t,hinl< hc l l n a  not, done l~lntirr  to thr work 
of Islam in Tnclin. lslnrn a;imp in i,n~lnl~l)tcdly ns tho roliyion of t,hr 
conquerors, nttrnotrcl by th r  wealth of lnclia. Rut the M%hlll 
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Emperors-at least, a t  the  time of Akbar and his successors-did a 
(leal in India t o  establish the foundations of a rcgular adminis- 

bration, the foundations which we ourselves built upon and mnin- 
tnincd. Also, thc progress of Islam in India did a wonderful worlr 
for the lower and depressed classes in India by helping to  raise thcir 
status. The fact that  Islain in theory loolts upon all Mohamed:ms 
2s equal before God had a po~verful effect as a solvent to  thc  
exclusiveness and rigidity of the  Hindu caste system in India;  and in 
these two ways, socially and administratively, Islam under the  Moghul 
Emperors did :I g r ~ i i t  work in 1ncIi;l-;I w-orlc which wc carried on. 
I will say n few words about the devclopmcnt of the Pan-Islamic 
movement. It is curious to  obscrvc how the growth of the Pan-  
Islamic inovcment was fostered in hcr own intclrest by Germany a s  
n means of causing embarrassment in the future to the British 
Empire; and it is curious t o  see history repenting itsclf, because nt 
the present tiinc Pan-Islamism, in so far as i t  is associated with thc 
Angora Turlts, is, if not enco~irngcd, a t  least not discouraged by somo 
of our recent Allics for perhaps cxactly similar reasons-i.s., 2s n 
menns of bringing pressure t o  bcnr upon Great Britain and malting 
her accept 1~0:1cc> t,c.rms m~hicli ~ilo~ilrl f~il l  in more with the vicws of 
those Allics. As rc\g;~rcls bho 1':ln-1sl:iinic movemcnt in India, I 
ngrcc wit11 Sir V:ll(~ntino (:1iirol1s tlc.scription of its origin by tlint 
nstiitc t1il)loln:ltist :1nc1 politicii~rl, Al)tl111 Tlnn~id. 110 c i ico~~r :~gcd  and 
dcvclopccl it t,o prop lip :i sli:~liiny: t,lironc., :mcl he found pcoplc read! 
to his hand in Tndin to c;irry on this prol~ngnnrla. R u t  the movcmcnt 
in Indin-:1~1ic1 T liavc sccn it from thc 1,c~ginning-is really n fictitious 
onc, ivliicli 112s sprc>ntl, t~spc~ci:illy in rc>ccnt ycnrs, bccal~sc if7c rliti not 
adopt n firm or rcl:~son;~l,le policy in tlonling with i t .  We : L ~ ~ o w c ( ~  frcc~ 
play to olwn rt~l)cls liltc t,hc Ali brotlicrs, ;inel lncn liltc Dr.  I<iclili~, 
who rottirncv-1 from Gc~rinany to Tntli:~ in 191 5 ,  probnl~ly to act as a 
linlt bct8wc.cn (tc>rlnnny and tht. 1';ln-1sl:lrnic rnovemcnt-we 2llowc~l 
f r ~  pl:ly to tlhrsc pcoplc to  prop:lg:~hl their vicws 2nd prencli 
rebollion. 111 thc circumstancc~s it is surprising tha t  among a 
cr~dlllo~ls : ~ n d  ignorant peoplr n tnovc.111cmt which w:~s rcpresentccl 
as n rcligioils inovcmcnt, clicl not r11,tain oven greater SIICCCRR. 

TO show liow fictitiol~s the rnovc~lnont was, T will quote the 
~ ~ ( ) r d s  of on(\ o f  tlhc Ic:~tlc\rs of t l l ~  1':1n-1sl:lnlic ~novctncnt in India, 
l f r .  1?:1z1 11 I tT:~lc, a ~nctr l l~cr  of thc. 13cvlgnl rlcgisl:~tive Council. 
Sl'c:llrinC: :it 1):lccn in I)pct.~i,l)or, 1920, of solrlp of his I)rotlic.r-lenders, 
h(' sn.irl : " ' l 'lic~r~ :Irc solnc. of thc l(>:~tlors of this Caliphate movctnrnt 
who frnnlrlg ronfcss to niti 1,h:lt bh(.y rlo tlot r:lt-r n brass fitrthing for 
t h ~  Cnlipl~nt~c, 1)llt t.11:1(, thcir w h o l ~ ~  o b j ~ c t  is to  bring i)nck the days of 

9 I anarchist outrngc\s a,n(l t h ~ r c l ) ~  p:~v(. the way for r~volution in India. 
That nlo~n(>nt,olls ildmission L L ~ ; I S  ln:1c1(~ ;ll)orlt, eight months hcforr the 
~ l l t h r ~ a k  of the Moplah rebellion, and in a way it i n  prophetic. It 
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shows the object of these people is not to  benefit Islam, still 
less to  benefit Turkey; but to  subvert British government in 
India. B u t  the traditional loyalty of the average Mohamedan in 
Inclin and his knowledge of the  benefits of British rule enabled him 
to  withstand the insidious propaganda which for years had been 
prcnchecl; nncl n wonderful example of Mohamedan staunchness and 
loyalty is thc  fact tha t  during the war the  Mohamedans, though 
only one-fifth of the population of India, supplied one-third of thc 
c o m h t n n t  recruits who went to  fight thcir battles against their 
Mohamednn focs. Another vcry significant fact is this. The 
JIohan~ednns of the Punjah contain some of the best fighting 
races; they form only one-sixth of the total Mohamedan population 
of India, about 2 1  millions; but they suppliecl 180,000 combatant 
recruits-that is, three-fourths of the total Mohameclan recruits 
rniscd in 1nrli:z. No people hold their religion more sacred, or 
are more cnrc4ul in its observnnce. I-Iundreds to whom I spoke on 
thcir return from I\.lesopotnmia nnrl Palestine expressed their disgust 
for the Turlts bccalisc of their lnxncss in religious matters. They 
rallied to  our c:~ll, though we tole1 them they wolild have to fight 
n'gainst the  T~lrl ts  in P;~lestine ancl nlesopotamia, ancl they were proof 
against the :~ttcnlpts mncle on their loyalty. Later on, the Gandhi 
movemcnt rlcvelopecl; nnrl Gandhi for his own pllrposes associated 
himself with the Caliphate propagancla, and thcrclby gave it a very 
powerful impulsc; hlit thesc same hiohnmcrlnns reinaincd true to 
thcir salt. I think it is very important in dcbaling with movements 
of this kine1 to  rcmemhcr the old line of poetry, " The shallou~!: 
murmur,  hut the deeps arc cllirnb." We h(bnr a lot of the Ali 
I jrother~ ancl other fanatical nnrl ~ ~ c l i t i o u s  " lcl;tdcrs," and sec the 
whole Mohnmcclnn prws stirroc1 up on I,ohalf of 'I'rirltcg ; brit rcnlly, 
1)clow the surface, we find the mxsscla very laracly untorlchecl by this 
propngnncla, and still r ~ t a i n i n ~  their old feeling of lo;y:~lty and rc- 
spcct to the Government which has respccted and protrctcd their 
religion. If we handle them in thc proper w:~;y 2nd snvc them 
from these covert nn(1 ov(.rt ntt(>mpts to s t  thcir loyalty 
aribvert British r~ i l c~  in Tndi;~, thrrv n(loc1 I)c no (1011l)t as to theil' 
attitude to  u ~ , .  Onc r~ rnn rk  r wollld liltc to maltc nl,o~it the alliflncc 
hetween Gnndhi nncl the Caliphate learlera, brcnrlse that alliance has 
onorrnounly incr~naecl ollr rlifficrlltica, Gnndhi tias ,qivcn his i)enedic- 
tlion to  the Caliphate move~nc.nt, nncl the (:nliphntle mov(>mcnt hns 
supplied the rl(tlnrnt, of physicit1 force which allpplor nmta t h ~  " sor1' 
force " on which (;andhi profcases to rcl!.. Sir ~:i l( .ntinc ~ h i r o l  ha' 
thc aclvnntagp of having seen Mr. (:;lnrlhi--nn advant,n~c whicl' 
Mr. Ganrlhi offen~cl to m(., bllt which T dorlincrl. T told him in r\pril, 

1919, when hc minhccl to pntrr t,hc Prlnjnh, thnt if he clicl not) gn 
to Rnrnhnp h r  nronld h~ n r r ~ a t ~ c l .  ITr nrcnt hark to D o m h n ~ ~  and for 
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three years remained unmolested, doing all the mischief he could. 
Sir Valentine Chirol thinks he is an honest fanatic. Many people 
think so; but, after many inquiries from people in very close touch 
with hini, both British and Indian, I believe him to be a most 
astute hypocrite. My last authority is an old friend, a very ud- 
vanced Irish Nationalist. I met him in India two years tigo; 
he had coine to India for a particular object, and to carry out 
that object he had to get into close touch with Gandhi and the 
extremists. H e  came to see me, and I said : " Tell me your honest 
opinion of Gandhi." " Well," he said, " I calm to Inclia with the 
highest idea of Gandhi, looliing on him as a inan of the loftiest ideals 
seelring to secure the regeneration of his couiltry. I have been in 
close contact with him for a fortnight; I have seen hiin with the mask 
on-and it is generally on-but I have seen hi111 also with the mask 
off. Now, if you would like to have my final view, that man is the 
most consumim:~te hypocrite that  has ever deluded a credulous people 
or fooled a cowardly Governinent." (Applause.) Personally, I 
prefer to this canting hypocrisy the open hostility of the Ali brothers, 
which is a thing you can deal with. You can meet it by the law, or, 
if necessary, by resort to force; and 1 prefer that to the covert 
treachery of tl miAil lilic Gnndhi, who has pc:Lce on his lips, but 
who has been responsible for the loss of thousands of lives. I 
lhink thc audicnccl shou,ctl its entire accord with the rci~l:~rlis of 
Sir Valentiilc as to tlic 11i:~ililcr in wliicll this very dangerous iiiovc- 
mcnt hat1 b c ~ n  :~llo~vctl to t1evc)lop :tntl to cnnse 1)loodshcd and 
so inucli injury ant1 loss of lifcb ;tilt1 p r o p c r t ~  in India. Nothing 
could be u illorch con~pletc~ cbsposurc of the ~ i i~ t l io t l s  of tlic Ali 
brothcrs, of the1 C:~liph:~tc l)c~oplc, t11:1il thc sl~eccli of Sir Wi1li:lill 
Vinccilt froin \vllicli Sir V:~lc~ntine cjliotcd. I 1i:tvc ilevcir 1lc:lrd a 

more eloqucnt tlcscription of tliclir ~~liistlcecls ; but, lilic Sir Vnlcmtinc, 
1 ~ri:~rvcl tlii~t tllcsc~ n~is t lc~~t l s  1i:tvc 1)ccn so long :~llo~vccl to go on 
unchcclicvl. l ' r o ~ ) : ~ l ) l ~  tllosc \4-11o 1l;lvcl 1)cc.n in Inclia lliorc rcceiltly 
th:~11 I c:~n t c b l l  u s  tlic~rc is :l~lotllcr siclc. tlo tllc c:lscb, ;~il(l that thcrc Mias 
soltic rcason for :lIlowinC: rcl)c*llioii to 1)o prc:~ch(d opc~nly : ~ n d  1c:ldillp 
thorls:~litls of 1 ~ ~ ) 1 > 1 c l  to rtlin :~ii(l tl(>ntli. 

Wtl ollglit llo try ;l11d (l~rivc' fro111 tlic vcsrj instructivc Iccturcl 
wc h:~vel 11c:trtI tllis (~vollillC: soi,lcb Iossori for tho future. Therc 
is 110 tlo111,t wch I ~ : I V ( ~  got on thc wrong sidc of a l:~rge p:~rf of tticl 
Mol l i~~nc~ t l r~ l i  worltl-not so lrlllcll tllcl lnnsscs, bllt thc political ii11t1 

voc:~l hIoh:~~t lc~t l :~~~s .  ~ ( 1  11:lvc: to put ollrsclvc~s riglit. 1 thinli 
11:tvc l)l~rsrlcyl :I  wrong policy ill thc 1):lst. Wc ~ : L V C  1n:Ltic 

i l l  tlitrit~s of c:risis ~)r(,lllis(ls s11c*11 :IS ~ v c  ollght nclvc.r to h;Lvc1 
~ l l : r ( l c ,  :111O II:IV(: 11(1~,1 O l l t  \r.hicIl \YO ;~rc: tiow quitlc unable to 
f l l l i i l .  ~ o 1 4 1  it, larg(~ ~ ) ( ) r ~ i ( ) l ~  of t ~ i c l  ~ ~ I ~ I I : I I I I ~ Y I : I I ~ S  :trc LIlorol~ghIy SUS- 

picious of [IS, :Lnd ,\vcr1 tllcl ftlrtlicq cot~cossions givon to Turkcy at 
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the various recent conferences do not seem to allay their suspicions, 
because there is a section of those Mohamedans which does not want 
a settlement, but is intent on bringing about rebellion and revolution. 
Bu t  the point I want to  bring out is the view of the average Indian 
and loyal Mohamedan. At the end of the war, when the Paris Con- 
fcrence began, I was asked to ascertain the voice of the reasonable 
RIohanleclnns. I had kept in close touch with them during the war, 
looked to them to maintain peace and order and furnish recruits, and 
had rny best friends among them. When I was asked to  report on 
their attitude as regards the peace terms to Turkey, I wrote: "The 
view of reasonable Mohanledans is this : the Central Powers have 
brought ruin on themselves and their peoples by an unjust war. 
Germany and Austria have been broken up, their dynasties are gone, 
their ar~ilics and navies are shattered. Bulgaria will be shorn for 
the benefit of Serbia, Greece, and Roumania. Turkcy, who threw in 
lier lot with our defeated enemies, must be prepared for a similar 
fate. Indian Mohamedans, while having a sentimental sympathy 
with the fallcn Mohamedan Empire, yet feel that she has brought 
this on htlrself, but that  the shadow at least of thc Turkish Empire 
should be retained to save the face of Isl:5111. Indian Moliamedans 
;Ire prcpmed for a. British l'rotectoratc in Egypt and Mcsopotarnia, 
ancl for uutonoiny in Eurnpc~, Palestine, ancl Armenia. What they 
want to retain is Turlcisli sovcbrcignty for C o n s t a n t i n o p l ~ a t  leust 
~iomintllly-t~s the s e ; ~ t  of the 'I'r~rliisll nnlpire, ancl over the Turkish 
provinces ; ~ n d  Asia h1inor. 'l'lichy worlld even accept conclitions and 
limitations bcing iliiposed on t1i;tt sovereignty in thc interests of good 
governrne~lt. Bu t  to eject thc Turlis fro111 C:onstzlntirioplc ant1 the 
small surrountlirig :Ireas iu E~lropc. woultl arouse rcsc~ntirlent and 
might lead to f:~nutical :~nd t~riti-Christian fclclling." 

I. think that  is a f;~irly a c c u r ~ ~ t e  sulrlrrlnry of tlic views cxpre~sed 
to 111e by the l'urijabi Moh:~illcd:~ns threcl years ago; it is practic:llly 
\vliclt now, after thrce years' clcl:ty, has bcwn j~ropoucd in the rcccnt 
conferer~ccs. Hat1 these tcrrl~s been proposed when the qucstion 
first raixccl thrcc years ago, thcy would h;tvc br:cn ncceptcd by all 
Mohimieclaus; but now suspicic)ils h;ivcb I)t:cn :~rouwed, chnrgcs of b d  
iaith have been 1)rought forwartl, :mtl wc have lo try ant1 rc-twtnblish 
confidericc. T l ~ t  c:m only 1)o dorie by openly stating that thorn 
terrns arc what wc considtbr best ill thc intt>rtbsts of the Allics :rnd of 
'l'urltey :~fter we have taken into consit1~~r:~tion :dl thc scrvicos of 
Indi:~tl IbIoli:~~~ictl:~ns during thc w:tr. I n  lrlnlring those1 concc~sions, 
wtb sllould st;rto that t l lc .~ rel,rc~scri t cotmcssionr to tllr ft8clinpa Of 

I (:;rson:~hlc hIoh;t~llctlnns, espcci;rlly thosc' who hc1ll)ctl 11s i r ~  the w:lrl 
i~rirl who hnvc tho I m t  righl to I N )  ht1:rrtl ; I)r~t t l ~ t  wc :Ilsr: not going to 
:~llow the IbIe~ll;~~lletl:inx of Illtlia or :~nyo~ic  clscl to tlict:~te to U S  what 
the terrils of settlerlient sh:~ I l  1 1 ~ 1 .  ( : \ ~ ~ I : I I ~ S C ~ .  1 
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Sir GRAHAM BOWER: My Lord,-I have the misfortune to diffcr 
from Sir Valentine Chirol in his opinions of both Islain and the Turks, 
but I readily associate myself with thc feeling of g-atitude which I 
am sure animates you all tomrards him for his eloquent, cultured, and 

exposition of the case against Islam and the Turks. To me per- 
sonally his adclrcss gives great gratification because I feel now that  I 
know the case against the Turks, which has bcen stated with a culture, 
a knowledge, and ajn eloquence that  cannot be surpassed. It is 
impossible for me in the few words that  I can address to  you to rival 
that eloquence or to compete with hiin by presenting an equally able, 
intelligiblel and cultured exposition of the case for Islam and the 
Turks. But I may a t  once say that  I differ fro111 him both in the 
aims and in the history that  he sets forth. First, then, as to aims. 
He regretted that thc S h e s  Treaty w:is tlle one trcnty which had 
not enforced the penalties of the war. Herc n7e come to the root of 
the matter. J hold that the aim of a%ar is not to enforce penalties, 
but  to secure peace; and I have bellind nie every authority on war 
from St. Augustint) to the Dulsc of \Vellington and Marshal Foch, 
who all c1ecl:~rccl thc :~iili of war to be to  secure peace, and if this 
is not the aim, war is not worth figllting. FVc m-ere told d~lring the 
war, " Never ag:~in " ; nTc wcrc fighting to secure peace. That w:~s 
our :hi111 during thc Ivar, and i t  should 1)e our aini now. Tlie tcst to 
bc applied to evcry trcnty mncle : ~ t  Paris or ~lsewherc is, Docs i t  or 
docs it not sccurc 1)c:lcc Tlic ncst  point I iilnlre is tlint thc Turlrs 
have bcen indictcrl ns conqucrors in thc past,. Truc ; but is tlierc any 
othcr nation such an indictmcnt coulcl not I)c frniilecl against? Havc 
not the English donc~ fioinething in thc nray of conqncst in their past 
history? C:m yo11 point to :1 singlc nation in Europe that has not 
at some time or othcr in its pnst history bccn n conqlicror? What 
about England ? Mrhnt a bo11t Frnnccb ? What nboli t Spain ? What 
:~l~out l'ortugnl ? Whnt about Gcrnl:lny ? Wh:~t  about any country 
-Rugsin or any othcr? H:lvc not :111 nntiol~s : i t  onc tilrlc or otlhcr 
been conquerors? If conquest is n crii~lc, J :1111 afraid England nl11st 
stand in t !h~ doc]<. Rut  thcre is : ~ n o t l ~ e r  cll:~rgc ~n:~tlc :cgninst thein ; 
Islam :mrl tht' Turlts :Lrc :~ccllsc~l of :Irrog:lncc3 :~ntl intolc'r:~ncc. I 
clcny that ; 1 deny tlirir :Irrog:lnrc :111il t!licir intolrr:~nc(l. Tlirrc is n 
I)ook--I :lm a t  solnc little iliflicnltg in :~~lrlrcssing y011, for :~lthough I 
'\I11 fitlrlrcssing tlic (:entr~l Asinil Sociclty, 1 :11ti  not sllrc illat yo11 
know your Kor:~n :ra you do  your Biblos, :lnd so yo11 inost 1):lrdon irlc 
i f  1 m:iltr. Rornc rc\frrcnco to the Kor:~u :1nd q l l o t ~  c1l:lptcr ant1 vclrscl. 
1 will notl nsslllrlv t l l n t ,  yo11 ]inoar thc IComn I,y 11c:lrt. Now, tlir first 
l'oint, is t l i ~  nt, t i t~~tlr  of [slrllll tow:~rtls (:hrist~i:rnity, and on that point 
hfnholnot I l i r ~ l ~ o l f  is V(.ry ~10:lr .  First. ns to t , l l ~  position as to Christ 
IIirns~lf;  this is t:lkrll fro111 tll(1 ell:,pt,cr c.nLitlcd ' I  'L'hc Tnhlc " from 
Snlc'a trotisl:it,ion of tlic Iiorarl : " And in thc footsteps of the Prophet 
callsc(l nc. .JPHIIS the 9011 of Rlnry lo follow, confirming the law wl~icli 
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was before him : and we gave him the evangel with its guidance and 
light, confirmutory of the preceding law, a guidance and warning to 
those who fear God." Next we find in the chapter called " The 
Cow " : " Verily those who believe, Moslems and they who follow the 
Jewish religion and the Christians and the Sabeites " (the Sabeit 
religion, I am told, was something like the Persian religion; they 
were something like the Yarsees of to-day : they worshipped the stars 
and other heavenly bodies)-" whoever of these believe in God in the 
last clay and doeth that  which is right, shall have their reward with 
their Lord. Fear shall not come upon them, neither shall they be 
grieved." I do not know any other religion in the world which has 
such cb tolerant attitude towards other and rival religions. And this 
is not merely an extract from a sacred book; you must remember that 
this book, the Koran, is not merely the sacred book of Moslems-it 
is the law, and Moslems observe the law-observe the law better and 
more faithfully than rnany Christians. Now, Mahomet may be said 
in hs later years to have departed from this attitude towards Chris- 
tianity. \Yell, a t  Medina, after the flight from Mecca to Medina, 
hc found o, Mohamedan thrashi~lg a Jew;  he stopped him, and he 
said : " Whoever ill-treats a Jew or a Christian will find me his 
accuser at  the Day of Judgment "; and the sayings of Mahomet are 
alr~lost as sacred as the word of the Koran. Now let us go a step 
farther. Mahonlct died on the 8th of June, 632; Constantinople was 
taken on the 29th of Nay,  1453. Moharrled I T . ,  in taking Con- 
stantinople, recognized the Grcclr Patriarch as ruler of his own people 
in all matters relating to 111:1rri;~gc, inheritance, and divorce. He 
practically set up an i r r c p ~ r i u l r ~  in i rrcper io;  he gave the Greeks full 
freed0111 of religion, and hc did the same with others, and the Turks 
have done the same to every ecclesiastical authority-to the Bul- 
garian Exarch, to the Arrrlerlian Catholicos-to everybody, in fact, at 
tlle head of a religion in Turkey. Philip Marshall, I'rofcusor of the 
U~liversity at  l'rinceton, says the Patriarchs becalnc even, in this 
sense, political authorities acting in place of the Ottoman authority, 
ant1 to this t~xtent rnay be considered as chiefs of their respective 
nations. The Turk granted an tlutononly to each of the races of the 
people. Now, it is said that these nations have been oppressed. 
Who have been the prosperous people in Turkey? Who have made 
fortunes in Turkey? The Greeks, the Armenians, thc Jews, the 
Christians; the Turk has not made much of a fortune. It is true that 
lie fails :dike as n merchant, as a financier, ant1 as n politician; :1nd 
:rllybody :rcquainted with Eastcra finance would not IN! disposed to  
t~lanle the Turk very much if he fails to compclte in Eastern finance 
or Eavtcrn politics with the vnrious pr:~ctitioncrs of those pursuits. 
He is a soldicr and :In agriculturist. As :L soltliur hc is n clean fighter; 
3s an agriculturist he is an industrious and honest inan. But it has 
been said that there is t h i ~  feeling; wh:it does it come to?  He was 
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a conqueror long ago; he is no longer a conqueror. The Turkish 
question may be sunlmed up in two lines : 

" Cet animal eat trhs mechant 
Quand on l'attaque il se defend." 

For years past the Turk has been on his defence-on his defence 
against Russia, against Austria, against Gcrmany, against all the  
Powers trying to stir up trouble in the  Balkans, in European Turkey 
and Asia Minor ; and they axe a t  it now. We know something of the 
dificultics ni ;~de by foreign agitation in tt neighbouring country. I 
fancy Sir hIichat\l O'Dwyer is :L full-blooded Irishman-I cannot claim 
that honour, I an1 on]? half Irish, but I was born in Ireland, : ~ n d  in 
my nativc country I lrnow soillething of what foreign agitators can 
do. 1 linow sonlething of w11:~t -4ilierican irloney c:1n clo in Ireland ; 
ancl if you have not onc but five nations stirring up agitation in your 
country, 1 1 0 ~ -  :rrc you going to  c:irry on the Goverrlinent ? Then, by 
way of settlirlg i t ,  IVP have) let loose the\ Greeks ! Now, I niay say 
this-I have been two years in Grcecc, :~11(1 I s :~y  thnt if there is one 
race that is cletested above all others by the Turks it is the Grceks. 
Thc Grceks are hated by the B ~ l ~ ~ ~ r i t ~ i i s ;  they are hnted clven by tllc 
Scrbians ~vho :Ire their allies now. It is as if you set an Ora8ngelrlnii 
to govern the South of Ireland ; Sir RIich:icl O ' D ~ y e r  can tell us what 
the result nould be ! If you gnvc tlic Or:~ngt~iiien leave to conquer 
Ireland, whut would hoppcn ? What has hi~ppened in Turkey ? I 
hnvc got horc-I will not trouble to  rcwd i t ,  Out I 11:lvc got here the 
report of thcl C'arnegic Conlnlission on thc B:lllian wars. An impar- 
tial inquiry W:LS hcbltl by :1n Iiitc~ru:~tion;~l C'o~l~inissio~l as to the con- 
duct of Illc v a r i o ~ ~ s  r:lccs il l  t l ~  Uollr:~n vr:ars. Thew arc extracts 
f r o l ~ l  the) rcport of th:lt incluiry \vllich I rl:lre not rc:~(l to  :I ltlixtbti 
nlltlit*~lcc-I d:lrc not. 1311t t l ~ c  horrors werc such thnt they lcft 
bittor inc*lnoric.s 1)cliiiid thc~l r ,  :~nt l  n-11c.n thc Grcelts 1:lnded a t  
s1nyrn:i tht. Turks li~lc~w urll:~t to  cxlwct. Wlmt did they gct ? The 
report of tllo lut,clr-Allic.ci C:o~~~inission : ~ t  Smyrn:~ has been sup- 
~rcssctl; tllicb rclport of Co in~~~ i s s ion  :~ f t c r  Coin~nission has been 
~up~'r(~ssc(l. News l1:ls collie to Eng1:lnd n~hich hns not bcen pub- 
lishc3(ll I I I I ~  wch get, so~~ic:t i~l~c.s :,, IittIc nrl\vs froirl other sources. This 
is tllc rclport o f  thc Rct1 CJross (:oin~iiissioncr in thc lJcninsulzt of 
Ialni(l; it, is 110t ;L h f ~ j ~ l c ~ l ~ l  (10~11lllellt. Tilt! Red Cross is not a 
O I  socie~t,y, i t  is :i, ~llristia11 so~ielty; : ~ n d  what does this 
(:lll-i*ti:~i~ lto(l (:ross ~(jl~llllissi~llcq- s : q  7 141' writc~s, in Frcnch : " Tla 
1llissio11 (1st ;~rriv(; ;L 1 : ~  (1110 (lcls t~lC~~lc~ilt,s (lcl 1 ':1r11iCo grecque 
d'0~r1l~):1t~io1l pollr slliv:~i(qlt d~p l l i s  dc.11~ i l l ~ i s  1 x t c r ~ ~ : ~  dc la 
1 '  . I ,cis cons~n t :~ t io l l~  f:Litcs-incclntlics do villagcs itl:bss:hcres, 
tcrr('llr ( l ( b ~  lI:tl)it;~nts coincitlcqiccts dc licux clt tlcl d;~tcbs-nc l~~iusent  
place' ;I : I I ICI I I ,  ( lo~ l t r  i,, c r t  i.gnrd. l l c v  :~trocitCs quc nous tlvons vu 
('11 h t 1  r l o l l s  ;~vOrls "11 ] e l s  tr;cct:s 6t;1i(lnt 1 0  h i t  t l t .  l):~ndos irrGgulikrcs 
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dc civils arinks (tcheti) et d'unitks encadrees de l'armke rkgulibre. 
NOIIS n'avons pas eu connaissance de cas oh ces mefaits aient em- 
pGchcs ou punis par le commandernent militaire. Les au lieu 
d16tre clksar~n&es et  dissipkes &taint secondkes dans leur action et calla- 
boraient la main dans la main avec les unitds rhgulibres encadrees." 

We have i t  on the authority of Mr. Toynbee that a large number 
of villages have been destroyed in Asia Minor. I n  Thrace 80,000 
people have gone, and are refugees in Constantinople. I s  it any 
wonder that the unfortunate Moslems are defending fhemselv~s with 
desperation against their enemies? Surely this is not the road to  
peace, to justice, to humanity; and if our war was not waged to 
secure peace, justice, and humanity, then the men who have died all 
over the world have died in vain. (Applause.) 

Sir WOLSELEY HAIG : My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I will 
not trouble you very long. We have been favoured with a quotation 
fro111 the Koran which is beside the point. I never understood the 
lccturer to say that  Islam was intolerant : he said the Turk was 
into1cr:~nt. We know the history of the Arabs in Spain. They were 
toler:~nt, but the Turks are ~ o t .  Wo have been told the Greeks are 
evil people. I did not urlclerstand Sir Valentine Chirol to say they 
were better than the Turks, but the Greeks did not massacre the 
Armenians, and the Turks did. 

hlajor MELAS : hLy Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It is indeed a 
great audacity on 1rly part to atterrlpt to talk to you, knowing English 
as little : ~ s  1 do. Being unknown to you, I inust present myself as 
the ex-secretary of King Const:tntine, which pout I resigned when His 
RIajesty refused to fulfil his ob1ig:~tions towartls our Allicls the Serbs. 
I thcn went to thc front, in hLaccdonia, to fight on your side. 

As a Circek soldier 1 feel I r~lust  protest highly against what has 
just Iwen snit1 a b o ~ ~ t  thc Grwks by Sir (frahnrn Bower. I am sorry 
1 (lit1 not know what tvoulrl I)e s;~icl here, and therefore I arri not pro- 
p:~rerl to answer, :mtl tlicre woulcl be much to be s:~icl. 

Concerning what Sir Graharn said on the alleged and long in 
:tclvance pl:~nnecl Illassacre by the Greeks at  the Innding of the Greek 
arrriy : ~ t  Srnyrn;~, which ;~llcl~:ktion is : ~ b ~ o l l l t ~ l y  f:~lse, I could have 
proclu :cd :t letter written in 1919 by M. V&niscl.los to M. Cl4rnence~ll 
nt)out that event. It has fiince been proved quite clearly that, on the 
contr.bry, it was n regular nrnbunh of the Yollng Tlirks, cnco1lra~ed 
by the intrigues of a certain Great I'owcr who (lid not w i ~ h  to ~ c e  the 
Greeks occupy Smyrna. The Allies have proofs of it in their hnndg. 

Receivecl with rifle- shot^ firecl from the Imrracks, the ~ovcrnor 's  
palace, :~nd the nrljoining Trlrkish ~ O I I S C R ,  t h ~  Grec'k troops had to  
reply in the midst of a numerolls crowd of pcoplc : 163 cas~~alties were 
reported, 63 of which wcre fatal c:~t.res. Of the tot:~l number 78 were 
Turkn, 62 Greeks, :ind the rest belonging to different nationalities 
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~ 1 1  survivors were indemnified a t  once, and some Greek culprits 
severely punished, three of them even by death. 

I ask you, can such incidents, be colilpared with tlle lc11o\vn organ- 
ized Turkish atrocities in cold blood, with massacres and tlcportations 
en nbassc, whose victims amount to hundreds of thousands during 
only these last five or six months? c a n  there bc any conlparison l 

1 have nothing here with which to answer the other allegations of 
Sir Grahtlrn Bower; I shall oilly say that  11c quoted froin the Korau 
only one quotation which suited his views, whilst i t  is know11 that 
thc Koran preaches the doctrine of war as a duty against all other 
religions. 

About the Red Cross's report I do not know much; but as for 
the Carnegie one, I do know by w h o ~ n  and for what purpose i t  has 
been written. 

I wonder liow people can still be so mistaken, and how anyone 
can yet speak, at  the very lnolnent when such unheard-of crillles are 
comnlitted by the Kemalists, in defence of those very Turks. 

I only wislied, illy Lord, as a Greeli soldier, to protest ern- 
phatically, and I shall always do so, against any coiliparison between 
Greeks and Turks. 

The CHAIRMAN : I think a t  this late hour I will do no niore than 
ask Sir Valentine Chirol to reply. 

The LECTURER : I will say tivo words only. First of all, I entirely 
agree with my friend Sir hfic11:~el O'Dwyer as to the great part that 
the Lfoghul Emperors played in developing the aclnlinistration of the 
country. 1 could touch only on one aspect of Slibar's constructive 
statesmanship, but I am quite aware that  we owe a great dcal to hi111 
in our systein of rcvenue tldininistr n t' ion. 

With rcgftrd to Sir C;rahnni Bower's renlarlis, thcy were inostly, 
I fear, Lcsiclc the point. 1 have nevcr attacked Is l t~nl ;  what I deeply 
deplore is that the cause of lslalii should be associated I\-ith thc cause 
of 'l'urkey. 1 tllinli no greater ~nis take has been made by illy lndiail 
Moll:uuetlun frioilds than to ideiitify thenlselves, as tllcy have dollc, 
wit11 tllc 'l'urks, wllo have acted :IS a Lligllt upon Islam, and as a 
blight 11po11 cvery country tllat llas collie under their rule. 

The CIIAII~MAN : 1 all1 eurc we are greatly i1ltlel)tcc2 to the gentle- 
nlcn wllo havc talicn part in the discussion. I n  a, complex question 
like this thcrc nirlst bc vary divergent views, i111(l wc have had the 
vtbriou~ points of viow very ably cxpresscd. 1 (lo ilol linow how we can 
sufficiently tllaillc Sir Valclltille Chirol for tile iiiost cidmiral)le, lucid, 
alld eloqurilt n(ldrc?ss th;~, t  lle 11;~s givcii us.  1 thilllc \vc have all been 
under thc spcll of his clot/uence, :tnd have llighly appreciated the 
most illfor~llill~ review that he has given us of the nholc of the 
~roblt>rns in the Mohninadnn worltl. (Applallsc.) Our ~liost  hcarty 
thank8 are due to llilrl for his having been good enough to collie here 
Illis afternoon. 



THE ANNUAL DINNER 
T ~ I E  Right Hen. the Earl  of Ronuldshay was the guest of horlour at 
tlic a~itiual clirllicr of the Society held a t  the lrrlperial Restaurant 
otl July 6, l!)22. 'l'hc Right IIon.  Viscount l'ccl, Secretary of State 
for lntlia, prcsiclcd. 

Viscount I'EKL, in proposing the toast of the guest of the 
c v c ~ n i n ~ ,  s~iicl he clesirccl first to  express both on his own behalf and 
on thcirs grcat satisfaction tha t  the President of thc  Society, Lord 
C l l r~on ,  W:IS all~lost rclstorccl to health and would soon return to his 
clutics a t  the E'orcign Ofhcu. (Cheers.) H c  spolie as having been 
a 11u1llLlc ~ i lc i~ iber  of the Central Asian Society for some years, and 
the nalilc had always struck hi111 ;LS apt  and showing aclrrlirable forc- 
thouglit. For the Society existecl to attract attention to and stucly 
the grcat subjects of discussion the central parts of Asia provided. 
I n  the past fcw years thost: regions had provided abundant material 
for this purpose, and the Society hncl served the fare admirably. He 
was not quite certain what, in the  view of thc  Society, Central Asia 
illentit. H e  saw around hirri many clistinguishccl Anglo-Indian 
soltliers and officials, and he ditl not think that  when they erlibarked 
upon thtbir tluties arltl signed their covenants that  they were under 
thc illiprcssion that  they were taking a plunge into Central Asia. 
I3ut in the past few yc:brs ttic Society hacl cliscussc~l problems relating 
to India, Chiri:~, Japan,  Ar:~bia, and Palestine, and a t  least on onc 
occ:lsivr~ hntl gouc outsi[le the Continent of Asia altogether. Thcir 
guest hat1 told hit11 t h r ~ t  thorlgh his original intention was to spcali 
of sonic of the H i ~ i i : ~ l ; ~ ~ ; ~ r i  gi~.t~'ways into Central Asin, he hacl been 
nsketl to go tlown into the plr~ins of Intlin. This being so he wollld 
say little hinlself in regard to India. Bu t  he woultl like to say that 
in regnrcl to the problel~is of I~lclia he had b c c ~ ~  rcatling two notak)le 
volu~ncs in the I:& fclw weeks. The first w:ts the  first volur~ie of a 
history of Incli:~n civiliszation by Mr. Chuntlr:~ l ) ; ~  Gupta, a most 
conlpetcmt rll:ln, whost1 sccontl volumc wo~~l t l  conIp:lrc: the results of 
that  philosophy with tlroscl that  hat1 Iwcn arrived : ~ t  t h i r ~ k ~ r ~  in 
thc West. The second work he had I)ecn rcatlilig was the v:lst history 
of l nd i :~  ~ ) l i~ r i~ i t~ t l  on :L truly ( ' :~~nl)r i t l~c:  sc:~lc. i l l  six gignnlic v o l ~ l l n c ~ ~  
the first of which 11c. hat1 I)c~*n pc~r~~sirlg.  H c  1i;ld been toltl thntl itl was 
dificl~lt  to coll(bct the rn:ltcri:lI~ for this poriotl I)ec:~~~sc~ thc Rrahrn:lns 
of oltl d i l y ~  \vclrcB chic~fly ab~orl)tld in thing3 of tho npirit, ~ n d  were 
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detached from such extcirnnl m:~ t t c r s  as wars, politics, or business. 
History had become n more and more extensive subject, and he 
thought a rather dangerous subject. H e  was not quite sure it ought 
to be taught in the schools a t  all-(1ilughtcr)-because people \vith 
political designs :~lmrays werc nblc to  call ancient history in aid of 
their particular policy ancl ideas. He knew many cases in which thc 
most destructive claims werc fo~inrlcd on particlilar readings of his- 
torical cliscoveries and research, hut he had never known any singlc, 
national claim or policy which had been renounced hccnuse history 
in the past had pronounced most definitely against it .  Their Chair- 
man of Council, Lord Carnock, was ;) very distinguished representa- 
tive of the old diplomacy. (Cheers.) H e  had confidcd to  him just 
now that he was not an intensc admirer of the new diplomacy. 
(Laughter.) I n  his day we used il grcnt den1 the phrase " spheres of 
influence," which Lord Carnock told him was n most liscful diplo- 
matic phrase for anybody or nation, and one thnt would cover almost 
any claim. For this r c p ~ i t i ~ l ~ l c  phrnsc \vc hnd substituted to-day the 
tcrm " mnnclnte, " which nobody ~indcrstoorl, though we had the 
grcnt assistance of the Lcnglic of Nations for the purposcs of clefini- 
tion. In  rcgnrtl to another ctirrcnt plirnso, it, rvould bc an interest- 

< 1 ing spcc~~lat~ion to  show the relation of nntional homcs " to  the 
liations in which those homcs mcrc plantccl. (Lnllghtcr.) The 
sllbj~ct wollld lend itself t o  much speculntion nnrl very learned 
analysis. 

With their gllcst of this evening, j~ l s t  rctircrl from n ~ucccssful fivc 
y~a r s '  Governorship of Rc.ngnl-(cheers)-lie had three points of 
contact, nnrl nlmost n follrth. H c  lived in Slondon almost opposite 
to him; thcy were t,ogct,hcr for many ycnrs in t,hc Hollsc of Cotn- 
mans; and in Scotland thcy cnch had for pears nn ndjoining forest. 
Before going out to Rcngnl T,ord Ronnl(lsh:~y had trnvcllcd 
wi(]c.lg, nl)scrvcd carcfrilly, and written volrlminously. I n  the Tndin 
Oficc T,il)r:iry there was n wholc shelf which gronncd under these 
~ijinntic works of t,hcir g ~ ~ c s t .  H c  cnlild nssllrc hiin tlhnt thcy wcre 
P~rpctrlnlly consllltcd in the Sndin Office, and thnt they formcd the 
flaily nnd nrr1in:rry rending of mrlnbcrs of t.lie Tndin Collncil. 
(T~nllgl-itlc~r) Tt woulrl I,e int,cresting to  licnr n~hnt  he lind to  say 
nl)()llt Tnfli:,, l,llt, hc jvns not sllrc. it \\.ollld not I)(. cvcn inorc int ,~rcst -  
In:: licnr u~lint, 1,orcl Ronnl(1sliny linrl to sny of tl1,c chnngcs hc found 
a t  )lolnc. :rft,cr fivc ycnrs' nI)scnce. ITc fo~lnrl (holn 11111cli poorer than 
(vI1(lll 11(' 11\Ft. l<ncl nnd, nri t,h very ht.nvy tnxn tion nnrl \r.it,h thoir rnnkn 
tllinn(l(1 1))  l,he wnr;  1)ut 111. woliltl nlso hnvc fo~lnd t,lint wc sl~pportcd 
"Ilr (lifK~111t~ies I)y s~lstninilig cli(~rrfl~lncss,  nntl lie found 11s in rnnny 

little :~lt,(\r(\d. Thc olrl thirst for honollrs sccmcd to be nlniost1 
stlrong as when he left five y n r s  ngo. (Tlnlightlcr and cheers.) 

ITc follnd 11s still t,nlliing \yit,ll t,hc snmc energy nncl ent,hl~sinsrn na w(> 
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(lid twenty pcnrs ago nbont the reform of thc  House of Lords, and 
hc folind :rlso thc newspapers clcscri\,ing the House of Commons, in 
pre-war Iangungc, RS a servile bocly. His  Governorship had been 
passed in :I time of extraordinary nnd exceptionnl interest in the 
history of Tliclin. T t  was onc of his clntics to  introdlice and establish 
thc con~tit~utionnl reforms in Bengal, those reforms of which many 
there to-night, inclucling, hc thought, Sir R,Sichncl O'Dwyer, had such 
n vcry high opinion. (Tlnughter.) H c  was the one man who could 
tell tthcrn exactly what c1i;irchyv mcnnt, how it worked, and how con- 
venient it was to havc in yollr Cabinet some men responsible to your- 
self 2nd others responsible to  the elected 1,egislnture. H e  had brought 
bnck nvitli him a great reputation as n Governor, and hc hoped many 
ot'her activities in pnl~lic life still stood before him. Recently he 
(Tlorcl Prc.1) rcccivccl n letter from n fricnd in Tnclin regarding a 
Governorship, nncl wrote : " Scncl 11s n Ronnlclshnp nncl then all will 
l ~ e  wcll." For an incliviclunl in his own lifetime to  be converted into 
a species was one of the most rrnlnrl~nble tr ibi~tes that  could be 
given to any man. (Cheers.) 

1,orcl ROS.\LDSHAY, who was enthusinsticnlly greeted, said that it 
was quite truc that  when he received their kind invitation he had 
some d o ~ i l ~ t s  ns to whetIher Tnclin came within the scope of the 
activities of the Socicty, nncl i t  scemccl to him that  it would be 
nppropri:~tc if he spolic of thc Cihumbi Vnllcy and Sikkim and Bhutan, 
lit'tlc known Stntcbs which might claim to bc gntcwnys into Central 
Asia, nncl which r:ln along t,hc Northern frontiers of Bengnl. But 
when he mcnt,ioncd his intention to  n mcmbcr of the Society it was 
received wihh s~lcli ol)vio~is clis:~pprovnl thnt hc nskecl what was 
expcctccl of him. Thc nnswcr W:IS thnt he wolild be expected to talk 
nholit, Tnclia. 

They lint1 hcnrd n gront tlcnl in recent times of ~inrcst  in Tndin, 
rind hc \vo~il(l he t,hc last to  (1c.n~ thnt thc rclnt,ions hctwccn Govern- 
nic~iit and tht. govclrnc1cl had not infrcquc\ntly 1,cc.n thc cnlisc of con- 
~itl,>rnl)lc nnxic~t~y. Drlring his five ycnrs in R t m ~ n l  hc was fnccd with 
tDwo tlistinct rnovc.ni~nt,x, tlie ol-~jcct of which was tthc dcstr~ict~ion of 
British r~ i l c  in Tndi:i. The first was tht. nnnrchicnl movcmcnt which 
ivorlicrl sccrctly ~lnrlclr~ro~lnd :rnrl which wns .cconscq~icntly c?ttlrcinclp 
rlific~llf to clonl with. 7'hc sc>concl w:ls thc Inor(. openly scelitiolls 
nt,tc.mpt to  ovt.rt,hrow t,hv tl;uisting Govcrn~ncnt in Tndin, nrhiali wns 
linown l,y its nlit,hor n s  t , h ~  Sntyngrnhn movcmcnt, 1)llt which hcc:lln~ 
mnrc gcncrnlly lrnon-n t,o t,hv p1il)lic ~inclcr t,he term of non-violent 
non-co-npt.rntion. This tit,lc~ llnhnppily it too oft'rn belied, for t'he 
nnn-violence was frcq~lrnt,l=j conspic~lol~s by it's nl)scncc, nn(l its 
art.ivit,ics were prnntl to I>~*cnli olit in open violence. 7'hr first of t h ~ c  
two mnrcrnonts hnll 1)crn in progress tor solrlc ymrs nlhm h ~ .  went 
to Rengnl. Tt hnrl rcsrlltorl in t,hc assn~sinat~ion of n lnrgc numhcr of 
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officials, mainly police officers, and also of non-officials, such as loyal 
headmasters of Indian schools and persons who had gone into the 
witness box and given evidence in annrchical cases. Attempts had 
been made upon the lives of the  highest officials in the land, from 
that of a Lieutenant-Governor t o  those of a district magistrate and 
a district judge. 

He claimed to be a man of peace, but no one responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order could very well sit with folded hands 
when faced with occurrences of that  liind. It became obvious to  him 
as soon as he reached Bengal thnt the paramount duty which awaited 
him was to stamp out, if possible, the nnarchical movement. Their 
great difficulty was that  they could not bring cases against these 
persons into court, for the simple reason tha t  they exercised so great 
a power of terrorization tha t  members of the general public were 
 inw willing to cotne forward as witnesses and give evidence against 
them. Fortunately the war had produced in India something equivn- 
lent to the measure which in this country was euphemistically known 
as " Dora." The Defcncc of India Act, as i t  M':IS called, enabled 
them under certain snfcguards to  proceed against and lock up persons 
with anarchic31 designs without first going through the form of pro- 
cedure of a trial in the ordinary courts. During the earlier years of 
his time in Bengal i t  was his unfortunate duty to  have so to intern 
rather more than 1,000 persons, mostly young men of the  student 
class. 

Of colirse the Rengal Government were violently nnd vehemently 
attacked both from the plntforln and in the press. They werc told 
that they were a tyrannous Government cutting off in their yo\l thf~ll  
prime the lives of the flower of Bengal. No one was inorc conscious 
than he was himself that  the  action they were compelled to  take was 
of very drastic ancl ~lnusual  charactclr which must inevitably excite 
critlicisin. Rlit he and his advisers knew that  they were proceeding 
upon evitlcncc which was unnssnilnblc, and they cxpresscd their 
willingntbss to submit every case of the young rncn interned i ~ n d r r  
the provisions of the Act to nn impnrtial tribunal. Such a tribunal 
was set lip nncl consisted of Sir Nnraynn Chandnvarkar, late 
J d g '  of the 130inbav High Court, and Mr. J l~st ico Rcctchcroft, of the 
(::llclltjt~:i High ( 'ol~rt .  Thcsc 1c:wncd nnd distingllishccl judges spent 
two rind n half months invcstignting every cnsc of intcrnnlent, and 
this mrns whnt, they rcported : " Thc total nlimbcr of cnscs examined 
1'9 11s is 806. I n  six of the total nurnlwr . . . nre hnvc advised 
Govcrnlnc.nt thnt, there arc not slificicnt grolincls in our opinion for 
l'pli(bving thnt t,ho pnrtics have acted in a manner prrjr~dicinl to the 
~lll)lic safety. Tn thc rest we have ndviscd th:lt tlic pnrtics have, in 

opinion, so nctcd." The police of Tndia were accustomed daily 
to  abuse nnd vituperntion of cvcry ltind from the Indian Press, but 
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he vcnt.ilrcbd to  say thnt no policcl in the world under similar circum- 
stnnces cvould hnvc pnsscd through slich nn ordcnl with greater credit 
thnn t#llc\ Dengal police did. (Cheers.) Some two ycnrs nftcr the 
adoption of thcsc mt>:\slires nnnrchical crime in Rengnl ceased. 

I l ; j t ~ r ,  honrtbvcr, calnc tht\ cult of so-callcd non-violent non- 
co-operatlion. hfr. G:-~ntllii's object was preciselv the snmc as that 
of tlht3 neng:ll ibn:\rcshist-n:i~ncly, thc  dcstlrnct,ion of British rule; but 
the ~novemerlt was much more widespread, becnlisc Mr. Ganclhi was 
shrewd enough to fasten on the many cliscontents which inevitably 
arose out of the  mftcrmnth of the great war. For instance, there wns 
the Mohnmcdnn grievance over the tcrms of peace with Turkey. 
Morc formidable still, there was the economic stress which the people 
in India, in common with every other people in the world, found 
themselves si~bjectcd to ttlso as a result of the war. Mr. Gandhi and 
his followers were extremely shrewd in the efforts they made, with 
no little s~lccess, to  cnpture the  imagination and the sympathies of 
the ~lncducntcd rnnsses. Therein indccrl 1:ip the grcat danger of the 
Cr;~nrlhi movcmcnt. Many other political movements hncl risen nnd 
fallen in Tnrlin in the pnst, hilt it, cvns not often that  a great political 
Ic:\dcr in Tnrlin hnrl silccccdcrl to the extent Mr. Gandhi hnd in cnptur- 
ing thc ignornnt masses. Thv first of the cards plnyecl by his sup- 
porters for this plirpose was the silpcrstition of the  average Indian 
pcnsnnt. Storics were circlilntcd of the mirnclilolis powcrs of Mr. 
Gnndhi, iintil vast niimbcrs of people nctunlly believccl that  he was 
an incarnation of Gocl. B y  way of example he C T T O I I I ~  relate n story 
tvpicnl of the tnlcs which were not only wiclcly circlilntcd but 8s 
widely bclicvccl. A villagcr in nihnr wns invitccl by one of Mr. 
Gandhi's lieutenants t o  makc n contrib~ltion to the non-co-operation 
wnr chest. H e  not only rcfllsccl to part with his money, but he urns 
unwise enough to  say snmc snrcn,stic things nborlt Mr. Gnndhi nnd his 
progrnmmc. Tlntcr on, hcnring of the s~lpclrnnt~~rnl powcrs which 
Mr. G ~ n d h i  was s~ipposccl t o  cxcrcisc, hv l~ccnmc npprchcn~ivc, and 
in order t o  put himself right with tho powcrs of the ilnsccn world he 
invittd n lnrge n~lrnhcr of Rrnhmnns to n fenst-:I very ordinary wny 
of pilrcllasing immunit,y against divine wrath in Tndin. The Rrnhmnn~ 
came in Inrge n~imbcrs ,  and the dishes wcrc brolight in. When the 
covers wore removed, instcnd of t,hc siicculcnt rlclicncics which had 
I~ecn provided, the food was fol~nrl to  have hccn tll~rnrrl into I)lood. 
Thnt story Lvns tolrl to:i very Inrgr gathering of people in one of 

open spncrs in Cnlcrlttn, t,y n man who rlaim~lrl thnt. hc  cvrrs hims(.lf 
an inhabitant of the village in which this mirnclc occlirrcd. That 

wnn one of mnny c x n ~ n p l ~ s  h~ colllrl ~ i v c  of the stories that wcre told 
with the rlesign of cnptllring the itnnginatinn of the ninsscs. 

Another care1 pl:~,vcd wns thc economic card. Mr. ~ n n d h i ' s  
fnllnw~ra prcachvrl thrnilgh the Iengt,h nnrl hrcndth of tlhc l ~ n d  tile 
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imminence of a golden age when Mr. Gnndhi wolild be king, ~vhcn the 
British would be driven into the sea, and when ncither rent nor taxes 
would any longer have to  be paid. It was small wonder that  he 
received reports frorn his officers in every part of the Presidency stnt- 
ing that this item in the non-co-operation programme was proving to 
be R singularly attractive one, and tha,t there was a widcsprcnd 
tendency on the part of the cultivators to  anticipate the da,te of the 
arrival of so gloriolls a golden age. His hcnrers might find it hnrd 
to believe th;rt people could be so rnsily delnded, yet the fact 
remained that one of the most difficult problems with which he had 
to deal last winter was in persunsding the peasant villager that he had 
still to  pay his rent and his ta,xes; for i t  wa.s firmly rooted in his mind 
that if only he could hold on a, few days longer without pn.ying them 
he would be ticled over to this glorious era, mihen rents and taxes would 
be no more. Another serious development of the past twelve or 
eighteen months was the formation of nationa.1 volunteer corps to 
carry out the work of the non-co-operamtion party. 

The non-co-opern,tors did a, p e a t  many foolish things. For in- 
stance, they were responsible for the Moplwh rclxllion, which, if it 
(lid nothing else, n. t  least gnvc the Hindus fllriollsly to think. l311t 
they reached thc height of thcir folly when thcy decided to  boycott 
the visit of 1I.R.H. the Prince of Wales. H e  11scd the term " folly " 
advisedly, I~ccnuscb, although it w2.s true that hy so doing they added 
enormollsly to the anxieties and work of Government nt n timc when 
these were sufficiently gren,t, he cor~ld not i~nn,ginc anything that wa,s 
better calcl11a.ted to consolidntr opinion in this country against them 
than the rlrcision to boycott the Royal visit. (Cheers.) They began 
with snngllin~~ry ol~tbrcnlts in Bombay city on the day of the n.rrivnl 
of H ~ R  Royal Highness, and therc were t h r c ~ ~ t s  of similar riots in 
0 t h ~  parts of Tndia to mn,rt the Royal progm,ss. The volllnteer corps 
wcrc cnli~t~cd by Mr. Gn,ndhi n,nd his friends in order to ensure the 
carrying out of 'this chrorfal programme. H m o e  it was that  he and 
his ~ ~ l l r n ~ g ~ ~ e s  in Renga,] confrontjcd with n situntion in which 
thcrc wa,s no option hut to n,ct, to  st,riltc 2nd strike qlliclrly, and nt the 
sarnc t1ilnc n,s hnrd as they could a t  the volunteer corps. Accordingly 
thl' ~ r n g n l  (:ov(.m~mt.nt, prorl:limcd these corps to Re unlawful nsao- 
"intiona. M:l,ny of t , h ~  corps defied thn prorlnmntion, and Govern- 
ment 1in.d no option hilt to proceed n,gninst them, nuring thc few 
~ ~ ( ' k s  which eln,pscd t>rtwrrn f ,hr n.rrivn,l of the Prince in Romhny 
"a hi3 nnt,ic.ipn.tr(l visit to (:n.lcll t,ta,, it w2.s his (Tmd Ronnldshny '4) 
mogt, nnh:l,l'py lot t,o ha.vc. to  cast into prison in C,n,lcl~ttn nlonc some 
3,0flo or 4,000 members of thpsr volllntrcr corps. H e  did not deny 
that that pr~t. him into some ~ l i f f i ~ l ~ l t y .  Tn the first place his jails 
VCrY goon overflorvcd, n,nd he wn.9 confronted with t'hc problem as to  
whcrc tlhc ovcrflou~ w n , ~  t,o bc housed. He wn.s fortllnntc in securing 
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large warehouse accommodntion in the growing docks of Calcutta, 
nnd in h o ~ i s i n ~  about 1,000 persons there. Still the arrested persons 
came, and he found himself compelled to  embark on the construction 

of a prison camp capable of holding a t  least 5,000 people. When the 
Government once decided to  take drastic action of that  kind they 

knew that  they had to  see the matter through. (Cheers.) The mis- 
take the non-co-operators made was in supposing that  Government 
had not foreseen the difficulties which would probably arise out of the 
policy which had to be adopted. It had to  be shown to  the non- 
co-operators that  they had made a mistake, and he was thankful to 
say that  by the time he left India the non-co-operation movement 
had undergone a very remarkable slump. (Cheers.) So far as the 
Royal visit to Calcutta was concerned, he had no hesitation in saying 
tha t  the real feeling of the people of Rengal found adequate expres- 
sion. There was some little hesitation on the part of the rather timid 
Bengali to come into thc streets on the first clay of the visit, but they 
folinrl thnt nothing terrible happened to  them when they did come 
olit. So the crowcls grew, nncl they came in their thousands and 
hlindreds of thousands. H e  was told by those who had seen the 
great pageant on the maiclnn in Calclitta which had been organized 
for the previo~is Royal visit a t  the time of the Durbar, that  there was 
not one whit less of a crowd on the mnidari to  welcome the Prince of 
Wales than that  which nsscmblecl to  greet his father ten pears earlier. 
(Cheers.) H e  die1 not wish to  indulge in ocliol~s comparisons, but he 
might a t  least claim for tht. crcclit of Cnlc~it ta that  in Calclitta alone 
of thc  three Presirlency cities the entertainments orgnnizecl for the 
roccption of His Royal Highness were not nelded to by the unre- 
henrscrl tnmccshna which grcctecl him both in Bombay and Maclrns. 

We ahoulcl he guilty of poor statesmanship, howevcr, if we were 
sntisfiecl merely with qtielling clistlirl~nnces : is they %rose, and took 
no t,ronble t,o try to ~ inder~tanc l  the rindcrlying causes of such dis- 
trirbnnccs. Indian ~ lnrcs t  was a vcry complex thing, which derived its 
power from many solirces. Onc waa thr  Moh:tmeclnn diacontent, rind 
it was very notable th:lt while the Moharnctlnns were entirely absent 
from the earlier anarchical movement in Rengal, they hccarnc one of 
the most formidnhlc clcments in thc troriblcs o f  tlhc I:~st two y~flrs .  
To the econornic strcss of those ycnrs he had nlll~dctl nlrcndy. T h ~ p  
was another cause which rcqrlirerl close attr~nt~ion. It sccmcd to him 
that  n fundarncntal cause bchind thc anarchicnl and the non- 
co-operntion movernenta was the revlllaion nmongst cdl~cntcd Indians 
against the civiliantion o t  the W~ls t .  It wna difficrllt to explflin 
adequately in a few words what was the cnlisc of this cr~riorls rev']]- 
sion, hut it tindolihtedly existed. H e  thollght the real Callse of it 
was thnt the Indian nrltlook upon Iifc was (liffrrcnt from that of the 
Western world. The intlinn wan n contemplative, thoughtf1l1~ 
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idealistic person-they might say a spiritual person; and he was 
desperately afraid that  his own distinctive outlook upon the universe 
was going to be crushed out of existence by the successful, the 
aggressive, and, as the  Indian would describe i t ,  the materialistic 
civilization which came fro111 the West.  That undoubtedly was a 
root cause of the present Indian discontent. H e  would t ry  to illus- 
trate the difference between Eas t  and West by Rn illustration taken 
not from the field of politics, but from the neutral field of art.  The 
Indian artist was essentially an idealist, and when he gave expression 
in his art to the idea of divine omniscience painted or made a figure 
with a thousand eyes; if he wished to  give expression to divine power, 
he created a figure with four or more arms. The Western critic who 
missed the inner meaning of these things nrns apt to describe such 
productions as monstrosities. For instance, John Rusltin wrote that  
Indian art " tvilfully and resolutely opposed itself to all the facts and 
forins of Nature, and tha t  if i t  attempted to  represent any living 
creature it clid so under some distorted and monstrous form. 9 ' 

Ruskin did not grasp the fact  tha t  what were to  him " the facts nncl 
forms of Nature " nrcre to  the  I n d i ~ n  mere appearances and therefore 
illnsory, and that  the  Indian mrns not nttcinpting to mnlte a photo- 
graphic reproduction of what he actllnlly sn\v in Nature : he was 
striving all the time to g r ~ s p  and $VC expression to the reality which 
he believed to lie 1)chind the appearance. This illllstration from the 
field of art gave some idea of the difference of outlooli between the 
Indian and the European. It was the perpetual clnsh of these 
(liffcrcnt nutloolrs upon lifc, csnccrbatcd by laclt of understanding on 
the one side or t,hc other, which was going on in every field of hllman 
activity in Indin that  was proclucing so in~lch  hcnt nt, the prescnt 
time. Thcrcforc it nrns n rnnttcr of grcnt import,ancc t J h t  the Indian 
an(l the lcllropcnn shol~lrl try morc than llnd lwcn the cnsc in t h ~  past 
to ~lndcrst:tnd one nnothcr's point of virw. So long ns nre were 
charged ivith t l l ~  rll~ty of go~crn ing  Jndii~ we i n ~ ~ s t  unflinchingly 
collll'el respect, for 1;rw ancl ordc.r, but in so doing MTC collld a t  ~ C C I S ~  

cn(1cnvollr to ~nnkc. it, cIc:~r i,Ilnt our 1vho1~ 01)ject was the preserva- 
tion of pcncc, ant1 t11;1t IT() (lit1 not clesirc. to imposc upon the Indian 
I'popl~ nn 011 tloolc llpon ]if(.  \vhi& thcy t,hcrnsclven rvj r.ctcd, that  we 
(lid not dcsirc t,o cc)nvc>rt t]lc' vnst Jm1i;rn pop~~lnt ion,  with n great 
ant1 fnr -~ t~rc~te l r in~  civiliy,:lti(,n of t,\)(>ir own bchind t,hvln, into nothing 
l)llt iniit,at.ion 1511ropcnns. ( ( )  I f  IVC colild s~iccccd in con- 
vincing Ihcm t1i:lt t,his w;is not ollr ohjcet we shollld go very far to 
rplnovc tlhc hittcrn(.ss of f(\oling \\lhicll ~ ~ n d o l ~ b t c d l y  hnd cxistcd of 

I)t.tltvcr~n thc t,~r.o rncps in t,hp col~ntry.  HF was compellrd by cir- 
cllnisllnnccs to t:~ltc (lrnstic :\cl,ion on frcqucnt occasions against Tndinn 
pxtrcmistls-ncl,ion which ,night, nnt,l~rnlly 8pprar to them to mark 
him down ns onc who was not sYlnpnthctic toward their legitimate 
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aspirat.ions. R u t  side by side with nction of tha t  kind, he never lost 
an opportunity t o  mnltc i t  clear t o  thcm that  that  was not the case, 
and that  he had n most profound sympathy with the Indian point of 
vicnr and with the aspirations which her people very properly and 
very nntlt~rally cherished. H e  felt that  he had not been without his 
reward, for some of those Indians who had regarded his appointment 
to the province with dislike and misgiving had now heartily associated 
themselves in movements to  commemorntc in some permanent form 
his tcl~lirc of office. (Cheers.) 

FIe was most grateful to  TAorcl Peel for his kind dxpressions, and 
was delighted to  see him in the Chair a t  the Central Asian Society 
dinner, having himself been one of the original members of the 
Society, and having been its Chairman for several years. H e  hoped 
the Central Asian Society might long continue to enlist into its ranks 
eminent statesmen such as the Secretary of State for India, even if 
Indin did not strictly come within the geographical limits described 
l)v the term of Central Asia. H e  was glad to  have been instrumental 
in assisting to  some extent the recent rcmarltable exp~lnsion which 
had taken plnce in tlhc ranks of the Society, for he was ~ucccssful in 
securing as members a not inconsit1cr:iblc number of highly educated 
Bengali gentlcmon. I I c  h:rcl no rloubt that  the Society would always 
be glnd to  wclcomc to  its ranks men of all races and varied creeds, 
provitlccl they showc~tl a genliinc intercst in the problems which it 
was the cll~ty of the Society t o  help to solve. (Tloutl chccrs.) 

Lorcl CARNOCK, in proposing " The Hcnlth of the Chairman," said 
that  he was confident the Socicty wns wcll ntlviscrl not to restrict its 
vision to  the region which could be strictly defined as within the 
limits of Central Asia. Were they to  do so thcy wo111d he but a small 
and dtill Society, and would miss the opportunity of hearing such 
interesting addresses on India and cognate s ~ ~ h j c c t s  as those with 
which they had been favo~irccl tha t  cvcning. 

The CHAIRMAN, in retlirning thanks, s:lirl that  it was in no spirit 
of criticinm, but rathor on(. of rrspect ancl admiration, that  he hnd 
allrlded to  thc extent to  which the Central Asinn Society had dc- 
velopecl its range and olitlook. Jn fact it. was with n f ~ c l i n g  of great 
satisfaction that  he saw that. thcg had hlirst t , l i ~  narrow 1)onds thnt 
seemed a t  first to confine thcm and had flown ovrr thc whole of Asin. 
(Cheers.) T,ord Pccl hlimorolisly ntldrcl that  nccortling to the news- 
pnpera that  rvrning he was not, likely to hnvr nny fl~rthcr oppnrtnnity 
of visiting t,hcm ns Sccrctnrg of 8t:ltc for Tntlin. for they reported 
very gravc clinsrnsions in t , h ~  ('nl)inet, and t,h:it.  it^ r n ~ l  w ~ S  nCflr9 
whether or not mrmhrra of the Govrrnmcnt lrcpt gloves on 0' 

thcm off. (Tln~ightcr and chccrs.) 



THE EARLY DAYS OF THE ARAB 
GOVERNMENT I N  IRAQ 

To untlerstuiitl fully tlie niorc recent t l c ~ ~ l o p i ~ i e n t s  in Iraq it is neces- 
sary to go back to tlie disturbunccs of 1!)'LO and to trace briefly thc 
changes which liavc taken pltxce since t1i:tt tilns. Tlicb cvclnts which 
led up to those clisturbances and the history of the lriolltlls fro111 Junc  
to November, 1920, liuvc been dc:~lt  \ ~ ~ i t l i  often c.nough, both ill official 
docul~ierits and ill 11~11-official writings, to eriable then1 to Lc passed 
over here, ~kntl the threacls lnny coilvc~niently be gatlicwxl up a t  the 
time wlic~i Sir l'ercy Cox arrived in the country as High Coin- 
missioner. 

His first LLCL was to titkc steps to lay the foundation of an Arab 
Government, ancl to that enci llc appointed u coullcil to act as u 
provisional govc~rnmcnt until such time as the pacific:~tion of the 
country sho~iltl l)cl conil~lc~tctl ;~11(l it slioul(1 be possiblcb to hold elec- 
tions to a ~l:~tioilal asscll11)ly. 'The Naqil) of Baghtl:~tl was persuaded 
to bccoliic I'riii~c Rlinister, :1nd his prestige arid the great rcspcct in 
whicli hc is uliivcrs:rlly llc~ld by 1)otll Suniiis and Shi :~l~s did rriucll to 
:bllcviaLc Lllc* council's iliiuic~dintc tlificulties. Still, thck road was by 
110 Illcbiuls casy. l'arts of thc coulltry \vtlrcb still ill the 11:lntls of the\ 
1 ,  t i  l)u~litive colllliins w'rc* t~xtr:icting rifle fi~icls fro111 
rcc:llcitr:~nt tribes. I11 such tlistricts 13ritisli political oficclrs still 
rct:eincd thoir cxvclltivc powers, ;lntl tllo i~ppointlri~~nt of Ar:t11 cxccu- 
tivc otfici:~ls wa,s out of the. q~icstion, wliile ot l~cr  parts of thc couiitry 
\Yere :~llilost c~ l l l , ) l~~ tc~ ly  out of hi~lld. '1'110 Iillrtls o ~ i  the north and 
north-east lilatlc 110 sccrct of t l l c ~  f : ~ c t  that they viewed with cbxtrcrrle 
(liwepyrov:~l :Iny t ~ t t ~ l r l p t  to p l : ~ c ~  tlirlli iilidcr an Ar:il) Governlnt\nt. 
atld the :~ttitl~clc of tho 'l'llrlis 011 tllc north-west frontier WiLS not 
rc i l~s~r i~ ig .  111 ~pit t :  of thcsc (liilicultics, hourcvc~r, u start was 
111:~(1(', i~n(1 :!ri~l) ~ll\lt;ls;lrrifs :111(1 ( ~ ; ~ i ~ ~ i l ~ ~ i ~ ( ~ : ~ i i i h  wilrtJ :~])l)oillt~'(I 
(livisions :~ntl  district^ wllich wcrc not in thc hands of the iriilitslry 
( r c I o r  i 1 ,;~tc\r, :IS thc 111ilit:~ry c ~ l u l l l n ~  
( ~ ( ) l ~ ~ p l t \ t ( ~ l  thcir worlc i l  ~ I : I S  I ) o s H ~ ~ ) ~ ( ~  10 ; ~ , l ) p ~ i n t  Ar11l)s in :tll divisions 
rind clistricts. 111 RPosll], howtlvcll., it was riot found ~)ossil)lc to 111:llte 
tllc c1l:itlgc: for solllo ~llonths.  A ~nut;~sarrif  had brcri :r,ppointcd to 
th;~t rliviuiori i l l  tll(1 ( ~ ; ~ r l y  duys, lrllt h:l(I I,(.rn ~n~rrd(:re(l on the day 
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of his arrivt~1 there, and though i t  is believed that, there was no 
political illotivc behind this murder, yet the  fact of its having 
occurrrcl, combiner1 with the attitude of the Kurds who forlll a very 
large part of the population of the  Mosul division, and the activities 
of the Turlrs over the frontier and in the  neighbourhood of Rawanduz, 
luncle i t  advisable to  defer the  appointment of another mutasarrif 
until the  situation was clearer. I n  Hillah ~ i v i s i o n ,  too, though 
qairllnlayalns were appointed to  districts in May, 1921, i t  was the 
encl of the year before i t  was found possible to find a person at  the 
snrne time capable of performing the duties of 111utssarrif of that 
troublesolne division and willing to  do so. 

Meanwhile the home government's delay in forming a definite 
policy towards Iraq had led t o  unfortunate results. It was known 
that  the existing government was only provisicmal, but i t  was not 
known whether the form of government to be set up finally was to 
bc a monarchy or a republic, or even whether i t  was intended to have 
an Arab head of the  state a t  all. There were some who considered 
i t  possiblc tha t  there would be a national asselnbly arid a Cabinet, but 
that  the  British High Commissioner would act as President of the 
Republic, so to  speak. As a result neither the  Arabs nor the British 
oficers knew where they stood or what policy was to be advocated, and 
this i t  was which was largely responsible for the fall of Saiyid Talib 
Pasha,  thc  Minister of the  Interior, who had stood loyally by the 
government throughout the  disturbances of 1920, though i t  must be 
ad~rlittcd that  there were few in the country who did not heave a sigh 
of relief when he went. 

The Chiro conference (lid not do much to olc:~r up thu situation, and 
without instructions frotn home the High Commissioner was unable 
to give ally indication of what was likely to happun. The first indi- 
cation of any policy on the part of the British Governlncnt wils the 
announcetilent tha t  the A~rlir F a i ~ a l  h i ~ d  snilecl for Jrnq, and 
Mr. Churchill's speech ;it horrle in which it wan announced that the 
people of Iraq were to be allowerl n free choice of king, but that the 
Amir Fnis:rl appeared to  the British Governrnrnt to bc a suitable 
candidate. The result was, of course, :I foregorlc conclusion. ~aiw:ll 
was the British nominee, ancl Faisnl was accordingly elected, as any 
other British nomincvh woul(1 have becn. I n  order flllly to under- 

stand sobsequent events i t  must be rcnlinecl hcrr that  14'ai~al did not 
come into Iraq on a wave of nr~tional cnthl~sinsnl, with the Iraqis 
clxmouring for a king and for Faisrll :IS ihe only n~i tnb l r  peraon to be 
king. It is as certain an anything cnn ha t h i ~ t  hncl Fnisrll not heen 
the British nolrlinee he wolllcl not hnvc been elccted. 'L'hr j u ~ t i f i c ~ -  

tion for the action of thc  British Govcrnmcnt lien, however, in the 
fact that  there w:rs no other candidate who col~ld have cornrnan(lcd 
anything like universal support, nnd that  the col~ntry was undollbtedl~ 
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looking to the British to give thein an indication as to who was re- 
garded as suitable. The Naqib of Baghdad was a, very old man, not 
able to leave his hoine and possessing but little influence outsidc 
Baghdad, and it was not desirable to  have as king a person whose spar1 
of life was alinost run, ancl whose election made i t  certain that a 

of liing, with all the clislocation it entails, would have to occur 
in a year or two. The question of succession had to bc considered 
also, and the Naqib's sons are not of the stuff that  kings are nlade 
of and would not have carried the necessary weight. Saiyid Talib 
Pasha was known to be a candidate, but his past history was too 
notorious to make him acceptable to more than a very srnall section 
of the population, while the Sheikh of lb~ohaii~inerah, though he might 
have gained the support of most of the Shiahs, would have carried 
no weight with thc Sunnis, who forin by far the i~lajority of the 
population north of Baghdad and froin whom alinost all the officials 
in the country are drawn. H e  was further disqu:ilificd by thca fact 
that he is actually a Persian subject. There was a possibility that 
the prestige of thc Shcrifian house might make Faisal acceptable to 
both Sunnis and Shiahs, and so help to  drown feelings of religious 
antagonisin in a sense of national unity. 

Unfortunately Faisal, after his accession, did not act in such a way 
as to gain the conficlcncc of the people as :i whole and so consolidate 
his position. The blaine, howcver, should not bc laid on h i ~ n  alonc. 
He brought with him froin the Hedjaz threc of the ringleaders of the 
distrlrbanccs of 1920, and a personal staff coinposed largely of the 
very persons who 11:itl let hi111 down so btidly in Syria and are now 
doing their best to repcat their success in Iraq. For some time after 
his acccssioil it was obvious fro111 his actions that  he regarded hiinsclf 
as b~holdcn to thosc who hncl risen in 1020, i ~ n d  linder an obligation 
to rcwnrtl thcin 1,y s11ch mc:lns as wcre in his power, w-hilc at  the 
same time it was noticca1,lc that  this view of his received warill sup- 
port froin ccrtnin British officcrs will1 wholn 1ic was particularly 
intilnntc, storitly tllo11~11 they denied doing so. 'I'his very n:~tur:~lly 
R:tvc offence to thc very considcrnble body of tribal opinion which had 
stood ~ovcrnlncnt during the dislnrhnncrs, and laid the founda- 
tlon of thc (lccp scnsc of distrust of Fnis:ll as a, Icing which now 
arlimnten the tribes as a whole, though m:iny of the sheikhs spealr 
VcrY w(\ll of him as an individ~lnl. 

r 1  1 his s:lrrle f c ~ l l i n ~  w ; ~  noticcable in thr  nppointmcnts made after 
Faisal's accession. Many of thosc qni~nmnqit~ns who had been 
"pointJcd in thc first place had been appointed either for political 
renSO11~ or as cxpc\rinlcnts, 2nd it was rc:~lixcd th :~ t  a ccrtnin 
nllml)cr o f  thclll wol~l(l  ha^^ to go as  things grow lnorc settled and 
a"h(' work thrown upon thc cxcc\itivc~ otSci:~ls increased. Those 
aPpointlct1 1)y Fnisnl's govcrnrncnt wcrc :~lmost to a man extremists 
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and almost universally subliiiiely ignorant of the state of affairs 
in Iraq,  and colnpletely out of touch with the country and the 
people. Most of them, i t  was true,  were Iraqis i11 that  they came of 
Iraq falllilies or had been born in Iraq, but tllcy had been so long 
away from the country tha t  they had forgotten almost all they ever 
knew about i t ,  and had learned to  view things fro111 a Turkish or 

Syrian rather than from an Iraq point of view. Further, these men 
were all townslnen and ignorant of tribal custollls and co~ i lp l e t e l~  out 
of syrnpathy with tribal ideas and aspirations. These extremist 
effendis ellibarkad on a policy of persecuting in every possible way 
the sl~eiltlls who had stood by governnrent, clubbing theln " Inglie " 
ant1 not " Arab," ancl nlalring things as uncoiilfortable for them as 
possible. The result of this is that  the tribal leaders have been forced 
to unite ttgaiust the1 towrisin~rn effendis and against, the government 
which they represent, and thc breach between townslnan and tribes- 
111:111 is rapitlly growing wider. It will now be clear, therefore, how 
Faisal hils failed to consolitlate his position among the tribes. Has he 
clont~ ikny better in the towns '.) To rcply to  that  question, i t  is necessary 
to consider Uasrah, Baghdad, and Mosul separately. The other towns 
in Iraq ;Ire colllposccl largely of tribal elements, and their views 
are corltrollcd very largely by the tribes around thern, while the holy 
cities of kerb el;^ ancl Najaf are guided largely by religious fanaticism 
ant1 by the politics of Persia. Basrah is essentially a coinmerci~l 
city, and t11~ Basrawi's politics c n t t ~ t s i n  no thoughts of appoint- 
rilc~it~s to  the ofIicchs of state or the f:~vour of the court, but look 
silliply and solely t o  the security of the colnmunic;~tions of the country 
~ ~ r i t l  thc extc~nsiorl of trade conncctioris. Thuy rci~lizc that thcir 
itlc~als will ~l lost  ci~sil j  Let obtitinr:(l if there is in thc  country a strong 
goverii~llc~nt :bblc t o  11l:~int:~in ortlcr, ;~n t l  an urlrry of occupation which 
will crtliite a r le l~l ;~~i t l  for inlportccl produce. 'l'tii~t being so, the 
13ibsr;iwi is strongly in f i l vo~~r  of tho rc~tcntiuri o f  ;IS grc:it :L British 
conlrol as possible, whilcl his n:~tur:~l jealousy of B:~ghd:~tl  scrvcs to 
co~lvclrt that  desire into a t l ~ o r o u ~ l i  clisliltcl of iitly Arab Government 
in I3;~ghd;ld. Mosul was rog;lrdctl for xorric t i~r lc  us the stronghold of 
the pro-Turk party, : ~ n d  thtlrcl were 1n:Lny who tholrght, ;111(1 not :I 

ft)w who liopcd, that  F:~isal would gain no support a t  ;111 in the 
nortlicr~l town. Such thoughts iind hopcs rccoiverl a rudr shock, 
ho\vuvcr, when the King p;ci(l :L visit to blosul ill October, l!Ul. On 

this ooc:~sion hc really ili;bdc :I fi~,voural~lt: iltipression, and :IS :L result 
t l ~ r  un(loubtci1 pro-Turk sentiments of in;my of tho pcoplc. of M~slll 
ll;~vtl bctarl kq l t  in ch~bclc ;~il[I E.:lis;ll 11:1,s ,q;~in(:rl ax :i rrsult. 13:1$4ll(jild 
exists hjr politics, :ln(l politics is :lltr~ost the solo topic of colivilrs:ctioll 
:rlnong Arubs who car1 rv:l.tl ;111tl write. As in other 13asterrl countrlcs, 
rrluwtion is rcg:lrrltb(l lllcr(lly :IS ;I p;~ssl)ort to ;In otficiill ;~l)l)()i l l t l~lcn~, 
and ax i t  r c ~ l ~ l t  thtb city is full of scllri-ed~lc;~tcd pcrxoris clillnosring 
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for qppointments. These effendis a t  first welcomed Faisal with opeh 
arms. Proinises were lavishly made by the new government that  
all foreign clerks would be dismissed and replaced by Iraqis, and 
there was opened up to  the Baghdad effendi a vision of co~intless 
appointments waiting to  be filled by Baghdadis, for it rnust be realized 
that where appointments are concerned the effendi regards Iraqi as 
meaning Baghdadi. All went well for a time. Gradually Indians 
were replaced by Iraqis in the government offices and the surplus 
effendis were being absorbed, when suddenly Faisal committed an act 
of folly which has destroyed for the time being whatever confidence 
the Baghdadis inay have had in him. Whatever else the Baghdadi 
may be, he is certainly R constitutionalist and has very definite ideas 
regarding the prerogatives of nlinisters and their position vis-B-vis the 
King. When, therefore, five of the ministers resigned in April, 1922, 
as a protest against Faisal's continual interference ill the affairs of 
the cabinet and his attempts to force his own views on them, their 
action was almost universally applauded and Faisal's action as 
universally condemned. It is likely to  be a very long time before 
the King recovers to any appreciable extent the confidence which hc 
has thus lost. 

I t  will be seen then that  during the past eight inonths the politics 
of Iraq have been largely ccntrecl around the person of the Iiing, and 
it cannot be said that  he emergcs any too favourably from ail 
cx:ullinatioiz of roccat cvcnts. Signs :Ire not rvanting, howevcr, that 
he now realizes this to sonltb cxtclnt, tint1 it is noticcnble that lie has 
recclltly been inclinetl to talrc a iliuch stronger line mritll the extrc~mist 
party and to work in closer co-operatioil n~i th  the High Conliuissioner. 
The burning question of the inonlent is the treaty which is being 
pre~arccl betwecn Great Britain :111d Iraq, :1nd in Baghdad intcrest in 
the treaty is confined alnlost cntircbly to the qucstion of t l ~ c  reinoval 

I 1  or retentioil of thc inandate. l h e  extremist party is m;lliing thc 
lnost strenuous cffortx to rouse poplllnr opinion into t1cnl;uliling the 
removal of t1hc inand:ltr, w h c r c ; ~ ~  it is l)olicvc~cl that tllc draft tlrraty 
contains no clnllsc ;throg:~ting thc ~ n : ~ n d ; ~ t c .  Tho King nppvarcd a t  
first rather inclincrl to sidr with tho rx-tr~inist~s, hilt his t~ttitudc 
tow;lrds thenl 11:ls h;~rd(.rlocl vory consi(lor:~l)ly of 1:lto. I t  is thought 
that tbrly difficnltir~s cnb;~tocl by t110 clnc~stiwl of thr  I I  w be 
got rouncl by thc ;~tlol)tion of sonlcs tr;~nslnt~ion o l h c ~  tli:til tllc word 
I ' 

inti(l:lb," wliicll is now in ~ l s c ,  itncl i d ~ o s c  irrr:lning is not sufficiently 
dc.finitr? to bc prol)cbrly rln(lc~rstoo~1 I)! tho 1)~oplc o f  this country. 

There nrc ditTicrllties :~ho:~rl, not;rl)ly in conncctiorl with t h t ~  
](l~(Ig'~t. A " (:c~l(I(*s S~i,)or-Ax~l ' '  ( 'o~~l~lli t tc*(l  I I ; I S  1)0011 ;~l)l,ointccl t o  

inqllirt1 illto thr  1)11(1g(>ts of ci~ch nlillistry t~ncl t r r  to rc~ilucc expcndi- 
turc (low11 to tllc aillou~lt of the :~ilticip:~tc.il rcvcillic. Tho task will 
not 1 ) ~  easy, blit it h : ~ s  to b(1 (lon(1 : I H  the 1101nc' government has 

5 
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declared that i t  will not give any grant in aid to make up any deficit 
in the accounts of the Iraq state for this year. 

Reading this note must give the idea that Iraq is in almost 
desperate straits, and it is not to  be denied that the past few months 
have been extremely critical. At the moment, however, there is 
justification for sounding a note of hope. The corner appears to have 
been turned, the situation seems to be more stable, and the fact that 
Ramadhan and the Id passed without any untoward occurrences gives 
some colour to the view held by many that the extremists have shot 
their bolt. The electoral law has now been published, and much 
depends on the result of the elections to the national assembly. 
Faisal has certainly been the central figure in the politics of the last 
eight months, but it seems likely that during the next eight months 
he will be considerably less prominent, and that events will centre 
rnore closely around the national assembly and the cabinet. If this 
is so, it will be all to Faisal's advantage, and he will have a much 
better opportunity of allowing his attractive personality to help him 
to worm his way into the affections of those with whom he comes into 
contact. 



SOME REMARKS ON HELLENISM 
WITH REFERENCE TO DR. G.  N. BANERJEE'S "HELLENISM IN 

ANCIENT INDIA "* ' 

BY  LIEU^.-COLONEL SIR R. C. TEMPLE, BART., C.B.,  C.I.E. 

FOH the understanding of ancient Indian and Western Asian history 
the subject of Hellenism is of the first importance, and it says much 
for Dr. G. N. Banerjee's handling of it that  his book has gone to a 
second edition in the year succeeding the appearance of the first. 
The subject is wide to  a bewildering extent, and demands a matured 

9 9 

knowledge of many of those studies that make up the " humanities. 
Dr. Banerjee has shown himself to  be not afraid of tackling any part 
of it. 

Taking Hellenism to be the spread of Greek culture, and the 
Hellenes to be the peoples who accepted the Greek mode of life, such 
culture could not be extended to India without contact, and contact 
between the Near East ,  as we know it, and the Greeks wns early 
indeed. 

r i  l h e  actual cornmencement of the ancient Persian Empire took 
place in the mid-sixth cerltury B . c . ,  a t  the tiille whcn India llad not 
long emerged froul the pcriod witllout dates, and was the rcsult of 
the defeat of the Median ruler of Ecbatt~na (Hamadan) by Cyrus the 
Great. The ilrlrnediate consequence of this event was a coalition 
against Cyrus, consisting of Nabonidus of Babylon, Anlasis of Egypt, 
Cresus of Lydia, and the Spartans of Greece proper, which that  
master of affairs, nlilitary and civil, dcfcated in detail. The whole 
situation inlplies close contact between Greek and Asiatic, both Aryan 
and Semite, and African, which was even then no new thing, for the 
Median Empire had extondcd westwards to the Halys in Asia Minor. 
Then in thc same century we have Carnbyaes with his conquest of 
Egypt and his adoption of Egyptian manners, and Dnrius with his 
conquest of the &&an Islands towards the end of it. Thereafter 
there was n conti~n~ous struggle between Persian and Greek for the 
next two centurie~ till the arrival of Alexander the Great in the late 
fourth century B.C. 

* t t  Hellonism in Ancient India," by Dr. G. N. Benerjee, Lecturer on 
E ~ ~ ~ t o l o g y  and Oriental History, Celcutts University. Second edition. Butter- 
worth and Co. : Celcutta and London. 
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The nature of the Oriental armies and their commanders thus in 
contact with the West is material to the present argument. The 
Persian armies, led by the Achremenids of the dynasty founded by 
Cyrus, was raised out of a manly, hardy, patriotic, and enthusiastic 
peasantry, thoroughly believing in itself and its leaders. After a 
time the inevitable decay in these moral qualities set in, and the 
Persian armies became manifestly inferior to the Greek, paving the 
way for Alexander's victories. On the initiation of Cyrus the earlier 
Achremenid rulers thought and acted imperially. That is to s b ,  
their tendency was to behave humanely towards the conquered and 
to spread civilization. Darius was a born organizer, a believer in the 
destiny of his race, to which the great God, Ahuramaada, had given 
dominion " over this earth afar, over many peoples and tongues," 
whom he was pledged to govern aright and civilize. Indeed, at  times 
he went too far in his concessions to local aspirations. Darius's 
system was to govern by satrapies, which were viceroyalties, each 
with its subordinate governments, and in the West there were city- 
states as well. Within the satrapies the subject races had much 
freed0111 of self-government, which created an immense variety of 
provincial administration, suited to local civilization, and indicated by 
every system of finance between the use of minted money and trade 
by pure barter. 

The political effect of thc Ach~menid  Empire was to civilize, to 
ilriyrovc com~nunicutions, agriculture, finance, and trade, to foster 
industrial art, aricl to affect enormously the religion of thc ancient 
world. The Ach~menids,  lilre the ~Medes before them, were enthu- 
siastic Zoroastrians, and their widely spread empirc gave an oppor- 
tunity for propaganda on an irrimense scale. The Zoroastrians, like 
the Brahmans, were natural missionaries, and in effective eclectic 
methods for diffusing their respective creeds, through priestly castes, 
there is not much to choose between them. Neither opposed the 
foreign gods, but both absorbed them: the Indian as emanations of 
his own Vishnu or Shiva, the Persian as servants of the Supreme 
Ahuramazcla. But the Indian dealt with the pcoples of n compact 
country, and so was able to dominate while absorbing; whereas the 
Persian dealt with a world-cmpire, and so was l~ltimately himself 
tlonlinaterl through his absorption of the more gorgeous cults of the 
civilizations he encountered. 

Now, it was Darius that first estnblisheci direct co~itnct with 
India, still in the ~ i x t h  century B.c.-in the last two decarlcs of it- 
not by way of cont~uest of set purpose, but by way of the nst~ra-l  
expansion of a great empire in order to preserve the peace in its out- 
lying provinces. I n  the same way, to the tvnst he npread his 
clorninions to Thrace and Macedonia and along the southern littoral 
of the Mediterranean to the territories of ~ ~ t a  (~arthage).  such 
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armies, raised out of such a people, under such rulers, could not but 
seriously affect those with whom they came in contact, and Northern 
India must to some extent, from the earliest historic times, have 
become aware of Western Asiatics and their ideas and ways. The 
spirit in which Darius or his representatives worked in India is shown 
by the coasting voyage of exploration undertaken by Skylax of 
Knryanda from the Indus to Suez in 509 B.c., under his ~ g i s .  

In spite of his achievements, Darius received a severe check a t  
Marathon in 490 B.c. ,  and his successor Xerxes still severer defeats 
on the sea at  Salamis in 480 and on land a t  Platrea in 479. B u t  a t  
this last battle Indian archers were present, and whatever may bc 
the exact sense that  we should attach to  the term "Indian " here, 
this fact does argue more than a superficial contact between India and 
the West, even a t  that  early date. From the t,ime of Xerxes and his 
two crucial defeats the Greeks waxed stronger and the Persian power 
waned steadily, despite temporary spectacular successes, such ns 
those of Artaxerxes 111. (Ochus) in the mid-fourth century B . c . ,  just 
bcfore the final conflict with a united Greece under Philip of Macedon. 
But these were purely superficial victories, as they were won by 
ITcllenic armies, under Hellenic generals (Mentor and Memnon of 
Rhorles), fighting for an Asiatic suzerain, to whom they were incon- 
tcstably superior. So when the youthful Alexander s~lccccded to the 
aspirations of Philip-the founding of a GrccB state out of the 
Persian (still Achpmenid) Emperor's Grceli dominions-he found 
himself confronted by an empire, the hclplcssncss of which before a 
Grcelr invasion had been abundantly shown, and throughout which 
Greek influence was no new experience. 

Alexander was a Grcelr of the Grccks, snturated with Greck 
cultnrc, n conscious world-conqueror for Greek civilization from the 
hcginning, capnble of carrying out his ideas, and only prevented froin 
(loinfi so to the full by heing cut off a t  thirty-three, practically a t  the 
commcnccmcnt of his astonishing cnrcer. So far as the Persian 
Empire was conccrncd, his influence was immense during his short 
l i f ~  thcrc, owing i n t c ~  nlin to his ass~imption of the drcns and cere- 
moninl of the Ach~.mcnicls, his cstal~lishmcnt of autonomous Greck 
mllnicipalitics along his line of mnrch, nnd the marrying of all his 
officers 2nd some ten t,housnncl Mnccdonians bcsiclcs to Persian wives. 
He wan Grcck enough to follow t h ~  old Greek philosophic advice to 

" Iiimsc~lf the ];Iw," and to hc, officially ~roclaimcd n god ruling by 
divine right, ;~ntl c~c~lcct,ic enough to nirn a t  tho amaljin~nntion of all 
his siil)j~cts rnthcr th:m treat the Asintics 2s servants of the Grccks. 

A t  his rlc~lth t,licrc. were sct up by his gc~lcrnls (rlindocJzoi) thc 
gatrap or viccrcgnl dynnsties ~ i s ~ i n l  on such occasions in Oriental 
history, blit within a dccnclc of it one of them cnmc to the front in 
the person of Seleukos Nikator, the only one of Alexander's generals 
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who had retained his Persian wife after his master's disappearance 
from the scene. H e  created and ruled successively from Babylon, 
Seleukicr near by, and Antioch in Syria, an empire extending from 
Syria to  the Indian borders, where he was checked by the great 
Indian pupil of Alexander, Chandragupta Mnurya (Sandrakottos). 
Rut  just before his death he extended his rule westwards to all Asia 
Minor and Thrace. Seleukos Nikator was a Hellenizer on a large 
scale, following Alexander's plan of founding Greek autonomous cities 
with country districts attached thereto under the .suzerainty of the 
cmpire-a policy that diffused the Greek language, commerce, and 
civilization cverywhere, as far east a t  least as the Indus, and created 
large and flourishing communities which attracted wealthy settlers, 
especially Jews, from foreign lands. His  son and successor, Antiochos 
Soter, another great man, continued his father's work, and he it was 
who gave the Oriental Hellenistic civilization its form, as we know it, 
in the second century B.C. 

But  the Seleukid Empire had an inherent defect in the centrifugal 
tendencies of its numerous autonomous municipal centres, and these, 
combined with the attacks of outside enemies, made the lives of the 
later Stbleukids one long battle for existence. Revolts, more or less 
successful, were rampant everywhere, leading up to the wholly or 
partially Hellenized Indo-Bnktrian and Parthian kingdoms on the 
Indian frontiers, which played so prominent a part in ancient Indian 
history. Eventually thc Seleukid, Antiochos the Great, came into 
conflict with the Romans in the beginning of the century beforc 
C'hrist, and from that time the empire wns cloomed, soon afterwards 
falling t)cforcl the rising powcr of thc whilom nomadic Central Asinn 
Pnrthians, hy that  time n settlcd pcoplc of n high civilization nnd 
thoroughly Persianized. 

Nominally Imperial, the Parthians held the country from thc 
Euphrates to the Indus, hut in reality they never crentccl an empire, 
~ n r l  rulcrl through vassal states of varying conditions of indcpcndence. 
They werc also a t  continuous feud with Rome, and often proved R 

formidable cncmy. Gradually their rule degenerated into a condition 
externally nlways on the defensive, while internally these was cease- 
less civil war nnd strife. 1,ocal states within such an empirc colll(1 
not have bccn much intcrfcrcd with. Po1itic:tlly and ndminintrntivc.1~ 
thc nr~rlier I'arthian rulers were thoroughly IIellenized in institutions, 
corrcncy, and commerce, though in religion they were ~ltalwart 
Zorofistrians. Some of thcrn spolte  nod Grcck, and on the whole 
their grcnt scrvicc to civilizntion was that they actrd as a bl l f f~r  
between Hcllcnism nnrl the barbarism of thc Ccntrnl and Northern 
Aryan hordcs for something lilre half a millennium-until well into 
the third century A.D.  Ncvcrtheless, the cffcct of their suzerainty 
was in the end to  create n reaction against Hollcnism, because Greek 
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and the Greek mode of life were inherently unsuited to a 
rough Oriental people of the Parthian and Central Asian type. So 

Hellenism gradually declined, until the destruction of Seleukia by the 
Romans sealed its fate. Then the Greek language gave way before 
the Aramaic of the Syrian Christians, and thenceforward Greelc 
culture and literature were available to Persia only in an Aramaic. 
dress. Hellenic influence fell away and finally passed cut of ken 
under the great Sasanid successors of the Parthians. In the days 
of the Sasanids, who were Persians par excellence, were waged two 
exhausting struggles-Persia versus Rome, and Zoroastrianism versus 
Christianity-for four long centuries, until the advent of the Arab 
Caliphate of Baghdad produced the absolute ascendancy of the 
Mohamedan faith in Persia in the seventh century A.D. 

Contemplating such n story as this, as I read it in outline with 
reference to Hellenism, of the lands between Greece and India, and 
of the lands within their respective borders in ancient times, one 
cannot but say that prim6 facie  the reciprocal influence must have 
been very great. How far that  influence can be said to have been 
actually felt as regards India is the riddle that Dr. Banerjee has set 
himself to solve, so far as a solution is possible. H e  has not shirked 
his task, and considers it from all points of view-architecture, sculp- 
ture, painting, coinage, astronomy, mathematics, medicine, writing, 
literature, drama, religion, philosophy, mythology, fables, and folk- 
lore. The view is cornprt.hensive enough in all conscience, and its 
study is history in cxcc~,qjs .  Such n width of view involvea an enor- 
n~olls amolint, of varied reading, and, what is more, an  inu usual 
capacity for ttbsorption and assimilation of what is read. Dr. Ranerjee 
has grasped his nrttlen with an unflinching hand, and has honestly 
attempted to crush out of thorn all that they have to give him. H e  
has his opinions, hut he states his grounds fairly, and though experts 
m V  find what appear to them to be flaws in apprehension and deduc- 
tion, yet he in no transparently honest and fair that his views and 
efforts cannot but command respect. H e  is not afraid of cross- 
examination, and gives his nuthoritics in a series of admirable biblio- 
~ l~ i l~h i e s  attached to each section of his work. These are not always 
ns complete ns they might be, hut  a t  any rate one docs know exactly 
On w ) l ~ t  he bases the faith that is in him. I n  this way he has pro- 
duced n work that is a credit to himself and hi3 Univer~ity. 

Dr. Ranorjee, would 1 ) ~  the last person to hold his present edition 
to he final nay on his sllbject. No doubt further editions will 

s u c c ~ ~ ~  it, nnd perhaps hc will therrforc take the following sugges- 
tions into conaiderntion. Thc relations and mutual influence of 
nntionnlitie~ in contact, but  sitllntcd SO far ~ t p ~ r t  as were the ancient 
a rpek~  and Indiann, arp nll\)ject to that general lnw of evolution, 
w h ~ r d ) ~  an indivi~l~slity progrraarn mainly on a line of its own. 
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sllbject t o  the influence of every other line with which i t  may coine 
in contact. Therefore, in effect, in this case, Indian institutions and 
thought wo~lld cat into those of the Grecks, and vice ve~.sa, and what 
onc has really to look for is, firstly, the extent and nature of the con- 
tact, and, secondly, on what points each has in actual fact definitely 
affcctcd the other. It is in this way thnt universal fashions in thought 
and practice have frorn all time been set up from age to age. Looking 
through the ages historic;~lly, it will be found that among nations in 
contact common fashions in thought, practice, and industrial art rise 
up, prevail, and die out from one age to  another, and that this is the 
result of contact, which has acted either directly or indirectly through 
an intervening body. Much that is common to them all in India, 
Persia, Greece, and Rome, in what we call ancient days, is due to 
fnshions prevailing among nations of " Aryan " civilization from time 
to time. This, i t  seel~ls to  me, is a point that searchers into the 
cffcct and scope of Hcllcnism should take into serious consideration. 

Again, what manner of antagonists were they that carried on thc 
ngclong struggles outlined a t  the commencement of these remarks- 
thew Greeks and Romans on the one hand, ancl these Persians and 
~crsianizcrl  Pnrthians on the other; these Hellenes of Persia and 
Afghanistan and these " Aryans " of India proper? In  the dim past, 
as nftcrwarcls right up to modern times, the great overboiling caldron 
of Europeo-Asiatic humanity was situated in Central Asia. Thence 
issued horclc after horde in age after age to the west, south, and east, 
nnrl their great cha.r:lcteristic throughout was their power of dominat- 
ing absorption. They adapted themselves with remarkable rapidity 
to any civilization with which they happened to come in contact, and 
to such an extent that they often themselves soon became its chief 
cxponents. Thlis they overran from time to time, under different 
nnmcg, thc East,  Wcst, and Solith, hut nlw:~ys with the same effcct, 
whcrcvcr they were not quickly ejected. They overran, became 
nhsorhcd, ancl Icnvcned their absorbers with their own tholights, 
prn~t~iccs,  and arts. I n  the East thcy m r t  tho Chinese and their 
nlrcady ~stahlished civilization. Tn thc Wcst thry met at  first what 
wr may call the Babylonian, Semitic, and Hamitic civilizations, and 
thrn tlhc Greek 2nd Roman. Jn the 8011th they met what again one 
may call the 1)raviclinn civilization. And it, must he remembered 
thnt none of these were even then anything hilt a complex of varioll~ 
still olrler civilizations, which we can n t  prcsent only cell aboriginal. 

The vrry ancient irrliption into the Went and So~l th  from ~ o n t r n l  
9 1 

Asin we are j l l ~ t  now concprnerl with was that of the "Aryans. 
Withold going too rnlich into detail, in Persia these immigrants met 
an existing Babylonian-Srrnitic cllltlirc and absorbed it into their 
own. Thin they carried ncro~s  westwards to Greoce and Rome, 
coming into mntnct in t h ~  procras with Hamitic, Wgyptinn, Mediter~ 
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ranean, and Germanic types of mankind, and eastwards to India, 
where they met a culture of Dravidian and Sinitic, and-shall we 
say also?-of a Kolarian type. Everywhere the dominating factor 
was Aryanism deeply imbued with the local leaven, So that whcn 
the titanic struggles between Greek and Persian and between Persian 
and Indian arose, we find the same dominating temperament on both 
sides, affected by almost every kind of national idiosyncrasy in 
Europe and Asia. There was, indeed, very much in common between 
Greek and Persian, Persian and Inclian, and Indian and Greek, as 
well as much that was antagonistic. What ,  therefore, appears now 
to be the result of mutual influence may well have been but a com- 
mon inheritance. This is the direction in which it seems to me thnt 
further research will lead us. 

I n  view of the above remarks, the follo~ving conclusions drawn 
from his research by Dr.  Banerjee in his Introduction (p. 26) will 
show how far he has been guided by similar ideas, and how far he 
may be inclined to develop them in future. Says Dr. Banerjee : 
"Greece has plnyed a part, but by no means a predominant part, 
in the civilization of ancient India. The evolution of Philosophy, 
Religion, and Mythology has gone along parallel but independent 
paths. India owes to Greece an improvement in Coinage and 
Astronomy, but it had begun both; and in Lyric and Epic poetry, in 
Grainmar, the Art of Writing, the Drama and Mathematics, it hncl 
no ncecl to wait for the intervention and tho initiative of Hellenisni. 
Notably, perhaps, in the plastic arts and especially in the detnils of 
some of the nrchitcctural forms, clnssical clllture has acted as n 

fcrincnt to  revivc the nntivc qualities of the Indian artists, without 
robbing them of their originality and subtlety. Rut  in any cnsc, 
th(> fascinating story of the Grcclts in Indin is not only flill of sug- 
gcdion, but is also a most interesting chapter in the history of the 
cl~velopment of ideas. The qucstion is not of interest solely to t11c 
Inclianists and the Hellenists, but lil<cwise to nll those who occ~ipy 
thcmselvcs in tracing the evolution of gcnernl history, and to t8hosc1 
who above a11 love to follow, cvcn in their more remote cxpnnsion, 
t h ~  antcccdcnts of olir inoclcrn clilture nnd civilizntion, the different 
phnscs of our national development and progress. 9 1 

One is t,cmptcd to quote ngnin and again from Dr. Ranerjcc's 
~llggcstJive pngcs, hit 1 will content myself with one extract from his 
cl(lscri~)tioi~ of Tndinn in connectlion with Greek mcdicinc. H e  says 
( 1 ' ~ .  202-203) : " Even in rnocl~rn days, E l ~ r o p e m  surgery has bor- 
~ ' o ~ ~ ~ c l  thc operation of rhinoplasty, or the formation of artificial noses, 
from Tntlin, where Englishmen bccnmc. ncqunint~d with the art in 
the last ccntury. The Indian rhinoplnsty hns nttaincd some rcp~it~n- 
tion, hccai~sc of its early intlrodl~ction and becallsc of its influcncc 
upon the plastic operations of European surgeons, such as Carpue, 
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Grafe, Dieffenbach, perhaps even Branca and Tagliacozza. Although 
the skin of the forehead was used as a substitute for the nose in the 
operations performed in the eighteenth century by the Indian doctors, 
still the connection with the old method, where the skin of the cheek 
was used, could not be doubted. Dr.  Haas  declared Susruta's 
description of rhinoplasty [about the time of Christ] as an insipid 
modification of a similar description in Celsus (7, 9), and referred to 
a remark in Chakradatta's comm~nta ry  on Slisrl~ta, according t o  
vvhich the whole of the description in Susruta is said to have been 
annrsn-i.e., not genuine. Rut  the references in Celsus have only a 
faint. resemblance to Susr l~ ta ,  and Dnllana, Jaiyyata, GayadBsa, and 
others-i. e . ,  the oldest commentators-have recognized that portion 
of Susruta as genuine. , I  

Dr. Banerjee is here possibly on debatable ground, but his remarks 
will, ncverthcless, be of special interest to many, who, like the present 
writer, were ex oficio intcrestccl during the late European war in the 
mnxillo-fncinl hospitals, that clirl so much to malic the future life of 
many an unhappy sufferer from tho various fronts more bearable than 
it ~vollld otherwise have been. 
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ON SECRET PATROL IN HIGH ASIA. By Captain L. V. S. Blnclicr, 
Queen Victoria's Own Corps of Guides. John M~lrray,  Ilondon. 
18s net. 

This is s tale of strange post-war happenings on the far frontiers of 
Persia and Turkestan which for high adventure and hairbreadth 
episodes would have delighted the heart of Charles Lever-whilst 
retaining all the advantage of historical accuracy. Told in the 
language of the modern British officer, which, if not classical, is a t  
least picturesque and sometimes most expressive, i t  deals with the 
progress of a detachment of Guides projected into that  amazing 
thcntre of confuscd military and political action, after the Armistice, 
which we know as Central Asia. I t  would have added much to our 
enlightenment if the author had been able freely and frankly to 

6 1 ex~lain the meaning and object of the v~r ious  missions " which 
were despntclied, like his own, to that remote region, and their 
relation to each other. B u t  he warns us in the Preface tha t  the 
time " is not get ripe for a full and complete description of the 
cvclnts of Junc, July, August, and September, 1918, in Turkistnn," 
whirl1 doubtless led up to  the subsequent military alarums and excur- 
siolls in which he so distinguished a part. This is ~infortu-  
nnte. How many people have heard of the battle of Dushakh, for 
instnncc, whore the 19th Punjnh Infantry 10s t half tlieir effective 
~trcngth nnd nll their Rritish officers, w h i l ~ t  they and the 28th Cavalry 
swept 10,000 of the Red nrmy off the field P Sir George Young- 
hllsl~and, in liis Introduction, does not help us nt all. H e  confines 
llimsclf to n chnrtirteristic eulogy of his own beloved Corps of Guides. 
I t  is, howevcr, not difficult to trace the threads of our vacillnting 
~'o1ic.y ttownrd~ ltussia in (:entrnl A ~ i a ,  and to detect the influence 
of the nritinh (7ommrlnist in assisting the spread of Rolshevi~m, until 
finnllp thr. wl~olo cnergy of these missions was absorbed in the 
irltrirntc huninma of preventing Bolshevik propagnndists (including 
Afgllnns as wcll na reproscntntives of nearly every Asiatic nationality 
outside Indin) from crossing the borderland into the I'unjab. This, 
at, nny rrnte, urns Cnptnin nlncker's mission, and right w4ell hr nnd 

drtncl~ment seom to have carried i t  out. The pursuit and cap- 
t l l r ~  of n hnnd of Afghan propngnndiats, which involved much 
gtrenuo~ls mountaineering and tough advcnture in the roughest of 
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the Kuen L u n  offshoots, is a thrilling tale, which, unfortunately, is 
badly illustrated by the War  Office map a t  the end of the book. 
This part  of the K ~ i e n  Lun  has, in fact, never been satisfactorily 
explored or mapped. It leaves us t o  conjecture where those Afghans 
cnme from and what was their real objective. There is an easy pass 
from the eastern point of the Afghan province of Wnkhan leading to 
t h r  Taghclumbash Pomir and Tashkurghan, called the Beyik 
( ? Payik) ,  a t  the foot of which is a Chinese post (which consisted 
nf a single kibitka and the keeper of a few 'bedraggled fowls in the 
days of the boundary demarcation), so tha t  clearly the Afghan band 
mns not so very far from its own boundaries when Captain Blacker 
dropped on to  its trail. There was no room f o ~  propaganda so far- 
nor, indeed, was there any opportunity for mischief in the Kuen Lun. 
The propaganciists were finally most gallantly run in a t  Yarkand, 
nnd there ended their abortive career. Not less entertaining and 
instructive were Captain Blacker's experiences subsequently on the 
northern Persian frontier. Indeed, the whole book is full of good 
vnrns. One most satisfactory sign of t,he times is the thirst for 
geographical knowledge evidenced by the author and his Guides. A11 
the map knowledge of Asin which we possess from Mesopotamia to 
the Chinese frontier, south of R'ilssia and apart from India, is the 
result of the work of native, surveyors of the Indian Survey Depart- 
ment  working on the hasis of triangulation carried hut by their own 
officers or by such geographical experts as Deasy, Sir Percy Sykes, 
and (notably) by Sir Aurel Stein. Many of these native topographers 
hnve been army men, and many have earned distinctions for their 
cournge and success, hut  I do not remember the names of any 
Guides amongst them. As much of this great extent of geographicnl 
reconnaissance has heen grndlially amassed under haphazard condi- 
tions, when such opportilnities as cnmpaigns, boundary commissions, 
ctc.,  offered the chance, there is nntural1;y many a wide gap still 
unfilled, chiefly in the regions of thc Elburz mountains (Northern 
Persin), Rndakshan (Eas t  of Ralkh),  Central Afghnnistnn (thp 
Hazara country), 2nd the  Kiien T,~in, although there is douhtle~s 
useful material not yet publislled which is still in the making. Tllc 
Guides possess almost unique opportunities for exploration and 
reconnaissnnce, and from Cnptain Blacker's story they know how to 
use them to the best effect, working on such methods as modern 
geography req~iires. Roth the topographers and their officers nppenr 
to  he scientifically trained. T l l i ~  is matter of lasting importance. 
Captain Blacker is much to he congratulnt~d on obtninina Per- 
manently useful geogr'mphirnl r ~ s u l t s  frotri 1 1  is  strenuol~s ~ n d  m04t 
adventurous mission. 

T. H. HOLDICH 
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SIR ALEXANDER M'ROBERT* 

SIR ALEXANDER M'ROBERT, Chairman of the British India Corpora- 
tion, Cawnpore, died on June  22, a t  Downside, Aberdeeeshire, aged 
sixty-eight . 

Before going to  Cawnpore in 1884 he held the appointment of Neil 
Arnott Lecturer in experimental physics a t  the Mechanics' Institu- 
tion, Aberdeen, and was Lecturer in Chemistry in Robert Gordon's 
College, Aberdeen. H e  was invested with the Order of Honour of 
Afghanistan in 1918. H e  was President of the Upper India Chamber 
of Cornmekce for nine years, and represented that  body in the Legis- 
lative Council of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh for five 
successive terms. H e  represented the Chamber a t  the Congress of 
Chambers of Comnierce of the Einpire a t  Montreal in 1903, London 
1906 and 1912, Sydney 1909, and Toronto 1920. H e  was pioneer of 
the iilovement for providing sanitary dwellings for factory workers in 
India, and had travelled extensively all over the world. Sir Alexander 
was an LL.1). of Aberdeen University :1,11d a Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society. H e  received a Knighthood in 1910 and the 
1i.B.E. in 1919. 

CAPTAIN HOBEHT I i E l T H  MAKANT, M.C. 

Captain Itobert Kcith Makant, M.C., was educated a t  Harrow, 
\.vhcrc llc roprcsented thc school both at  cricket and football. The 
olltbrealc of war prevented his going up to Cambridge, and he joined 
the 116 North 1,ancs in October, 1914. Aftcr serving two years in 
li'rance, wherc hc won bhe Military Cross and a bar, he was wounded 
ill  1917. 111 the early part of 1918 hc was sent to  Mesopotamia as 
A.D.C. t o t h e U . 0 . C .  1st 1ndiwnArnlyCorpsM.E.F. I n  April, 1919, 
llo joinetl the Arab levies, acting in thc capacity of a,djutant a t  liead- 
quarters. The autulnn of that year saw hiin nominated to the Kurdish 
levy a t  Sulairnani, South Kurdistan, and the work of organizing and 
training the force as sccond in command became the only immediate 
tbim of his life. Handicapped by :L n:ttural inability to learn easily 
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Oriental languages, he nevertheless took no advantage of interpreters, 
rightly judging that the surest way to gain the attachment of his men 
lay through direct intercourse with them. H e  lived in the strictest 
silnplicity, and won the liking of both Kurdish officers and men by 
identifying himself with them in a manner which with another per- 
sonality might have led to a loss of respect, but which with him had 
the reverse effect. H e  knew the south Kurdish country as well as 
any oficer Living, for i t  was his habit to spend days away hunting in 
the mountains with but a single orderly, living in the Kurdish villages 
and with their inhabitants, for whom he had a great affection. 

The trend of political affairs in 1921 had almost resolved him to 
resignation, but his loyalty to his commanding officer, the late Captain 
PitzGibbon, M.C.,  and to the levy, induced him to return. On the 
death of Captain FitzGibbon he was for a time in command. 

H e  was murdered on June 18 of this year by one of the most 
truculent leaders of a bad and treacherous tribe-for reasons 
which were probably purely political, and devoid of any personal 
consideration. 

The Administration has lost in hirn one of its rnost loyal and 
eficient officers, and those who knew hirn and worked with him, one 
of their sincerest and staunchest friends. 

E. B. 8. 
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Channer, Captain G. 0. De R., 7th G ~ r k h a  Rifles, Quetta, 

Baluchistan. 
Dew, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Armine, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., United Service 
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Ditchburn, Major A. H., O.B.E., East India United Service Club, 
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IIarrison, Captain C., East India United Service Club, 16, St. 

James's Square, S.W. 
McClevert~, Major P. H., 20th Infantry, I.A., c/o Messrs. Grindlay 

and Co., 54, Parliament Street, S,W. 1. 
Macdoneld, Lieut.-Colonel I?., 1.A. (ret.), East India United Service 

Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W. 
Maconochie, R. R., I.C.S., British Legation, Kabul, Afghanistan. 
Mann, Alexander, 64, Ltrncaster Gate, W. 2. 
Milnee-Geekell, the Lady Constance, 47, Pont Street, S.W. 
Moore, Major Arthur, 9, Chester Terrace, Eaton Square, 8.W. 
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Morland, Major W. E .  T., D.S.O., M.C., Army and Navy Club, 
Pall Mall, S.W. 

Norris, Captain David, C.B., C.M.G., R.N., Admiralty, Whitehall, 
S.W. 

Oatway, Captain S. H., 93rd Burma Infantry. 
Oddie, Philip, M.C., East  India United Service Club, 16, St. 

Jamee'e Square, S.W. 
Richards, Captain E.  I. G., Army Educational Corps, School of 

Education, Wellington, 8. India. 
Ridge-Jones, J., M.C., Civil Surgeon, Sulaimani, S. Kurdistan. 
Scott, Lieut.-Colonel N., C.I.E., I.M.S. (ret.), Eastcott, Hatfield, 

Herts. 
Trotter, Miss Angela, 18, Eston Place, S.W. 1. 
Trotter, Miss J., 18, Eaton Place, S.W. 1. 
Vickery, Lieut.-Colonel C. E., C.M.G., D.S.O., R.F.A., United 

Service Club, Pall Mall, S.W. 
Wickham, Captain E. T. R., British Legation, Kabul, Afghanisten. 
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